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PREFACE. 

T H E text of this edition of what, in deference to 
tradition, I have called on the title-page the Fifth 
Book of the Nicomachean Ethics, is founded upon 
a new collation of eight MSS. I cannot pretend 
that my researches in this direction have yielded 
much that is important. They have indeed enabled 
me to correct a few oversights in Bekker's text and 
critical notes, but they have thrown little light, if 
any, upon the difficulties of the treatise, and have 
convinced me that Bekker lost little by confining his 
attention to the four MSS. KbLbMbOb. I have how
ever printed the results of my collation, in the hope 
that others may thereby be spared the repetition of an 
ungrateful labour. 

Thinking, as many others have done, that the 
several parts of the Fifth Book do not stand in their 
proper order, I have with some hesitation adopted 
what seems to me a more intelligible arrangement 
than that of the received text. The chapter " On 
Dislocations in the Text" , which forms a part of the 
Introduction, is based upon an article which I con
tributed to the Journal of Philology in 1875. 
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In the translation or paraphrase which stands op
posite the text, my chief aim has been to show how 
I understand the drift and the several arguments of 
the original. Hence, wherever a Greek phrase seemed 
to be clearer than an English equivalent would have 
been, I have not scrupled to retain it in my version : 
and in general I have sacrificed neatness of expression 
to precision and perspicuity. 

T h e necessity of justifying my interpretations has 
caused my notes to become in some parts, and espe
cially in chapters 5, 8, and 9, disproportionately long. 
The substance of the commentary on chapter 5 ap
peared in 1872 in the Journal of Philology. 

I believe that I have in all cases acknowledged 
my debts to previous commentators. But I should 
be ungrateful indeed if I did not make particular 
mention of my obligations to Sir Alexander Grant. 
It was in the pages of his edition that I first became 
acquainted with the Ethics, and however much I may 
differ from him in detail, I can never forget the help 
which, both as learner and as teacher, I have derived 
from his fresh and instructive work. 

Professor Ramsauer's new edition did not reach 
me until my commentary was already in the press. 
As it was then too late to make use of his researches, 
I deferred the perusal of his work until my own little 
book should be out of my hands. 

Finally it is my pleasant duty to offer my thanks 
to the Syndics of the University Press for their libe
rality in undertaking the publication of this book; 
to the authorities of the Bibliotheque Nationale at 
Paris, the Library of the Vatican, the Library of 
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St Mark at Venice, the Laurentian and Riccardian 
Libraries at Florence, the British Museum, and New 
College, Oxford, for their courtesy in allowing me 
to consult MSS. in their collections ; and to my 
friends the Rev. W. M. Gunson, Fellow of Christ's 
College, Cambridge, Mr S. H. Butcher, Fellow of 
University College, Oxford, and Mr G. G. Greenwood 
of this College, with whom I have discussed many of 
the difficulties which beset this part of the Ethics. 

H. J. 

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. 

November 9, 1878. 





INTRODUCTION. 

I. On the Manuscripts. 

I N the critical notes to this edition I have recorded the 
readings of eight of the nine MSS. of the Ethics to which 
Bekker has assigned distinguishing letters. They are the 
following: 

Q. Marcianus CC:"in folio membranaceus, foliorum 594, 
saeculi XV." Zanetti. Cf. Susemihl, Politics p. xxiv. This 
MS. (written by Joannes Rhosus in 1457) m general agrees 
exactly with Mb. There are however occasional differences, 
sometimes one and sometimes the other exhibiting the con
ventional reading. I attach no value to Q, and in my general 
remarks on the MSS. have left it wholly out of account. 

Ha . Marcianus CCXIV : "in folio minori membranaceus, 
foliorum 240, saeculi circiter XI." Zanetti. 

Bonitz made a collation of the whole of the Nic. Eth. in 
this MS. : "Kritische Ausbeute hat diese Collation so gut wie 
gar nicht ergeben, sondern nur bestatigt, was sich im Voraus 
vermuthen liess, dass Bekker Grund hatte, von der Collation 
der ganzen Handschrift abzusehen; sie ist an Fallen der Un-
genauigkeit und an Auslassungen so reich, dass sie fur Textes-
recension der Nikomachischen Ethik sehr geringen Werth 
hat." Aristot. Stud. II. 8. I have nothing to say against this 
decided condemnation. 

Kb. Laurentianus LXXXI. 11 : "codex membranaceus MS. 
in fol. minori seculi x nitidissimus et optimae notae, cum 
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titulis singulorum librorum charactere vere quadrato et aureo 
exaratis. Constat foliis scriptis 181." Bandini. 

I might have saved myself the trouble of collating this 
MS., as Bekker's collation has been most carefully revised by 
Scholl, whose corrections and additions are printed in Ras-
sow's Forschungen p. 10 sqq. Numerous as are the readings 
which this MS. alone preserves, it is very incorrect, in the 
fifth book more so than several MSS. of less importance. 

Lb. Parisiensis 1854: "cod. membr. Nic. Eth. cum scholiis 
varia manu eaque recentiori scriptis. Mich. Pselli esse veri-
simile est. Sec. xil." Catalogue. This MS. appears to me to 
be on the whole the most trustworthy authority for the text 
of the fifth book ("im fiinften und zehnten Buche vielleicht 
als die zuverlassigste Quelle zu betrachten," says Rassow), 
though there are not very many instances in which it is 
alone in preserving a good reading. 

Mb. Marcianus CCXIII: "in 40 membranaceus, fol. 276, 
saec. circ. XV." Zanetti. Though very incorrect this MS. 
occasionally preserves an important reading which would 
otherwise be lost. In the judgment of Bonitz (Aristot. Stud. 
II. 9) and Susemihl [Politics p. xxvi) it ranks for the Ethics 
only second in importance to Kb. So far as Bk. V is concern
ed, I think Lb more trustworthy than either. 

Nb. Marcianus. Append. IV. 53: "bomb. fol. saec. xn." 
Waitz, Organon p. 3. I suspect that this was the MS. which 
was used by Aldus in printing the Nic. Eth. for his editio 
princeps. Lines have been drawn in the MS. to guide the 
copyist or printer in punctuation, and errors have been care
fully corrected in the margin by the aid of some other MS. 
or MSS. In general the Aldine text exactly reproduces Nb 

together with the punctuation and emendations indicated by 
the corrector. I have admitted some three readings into my 
text on the sole authority of Nb. It is now well known that 
Bekker's collation of this MS. (as of Ha) is an incomplete one, 
and that it is the neglect of this fact which has led some 
scholars strangely to overrate its importance. 
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Ob. Riccardianus 46. More correct than Mb, Ob contributes 
fewer peculiar readings to the text than that MS. In this 
book however it does not seem to be as decidedly inferior 
to Mb as (according to the best authorities) it is elsewhere. 

Pb. Vaticanus 1342. "Membr., kl. 4to oder 8vo, 133 BL, 
Griechisch und Romisch paginirt. Kleine Schrift, viele Abkur-
zungen." Brandis. 

In the Journal of Philology, 1876, VI. 208, I have endea
voured to show that the Cambridge MS. ('Eliensis') was 
copied from Pb, which must therefore have been written before 
1279. Although apparently more closely connected with Kb 

than any other MS. and not so ancient, Pb is nevertheless less 
incorrect. I do not however find that it preserves any good 
readings which are not to be found in either KbLbMbNb or Ob. 

My own conclusions (as shown in the text which I have 
adopted) are, so far as Bk. V is concerned, briefly as follows: 

1. That the MSS. collated (exclusive of Q which agrees 
too closely with Mb to be worth considering) stand in respect 
of correctness in the following order LbPbObNbKbHaMb , Lb 

being decidedly the mpst correct, and Mb decidedly the most 
incorrect; 

2. That H a and Pb contribute to the text nothing which 
is not to be found in one or other of the remaining five 
codices; 

3. That when H b and Pb are neglected there are about 
43 places in which my reading depends upon one only of the 
remaining five MSS., the contributions of each being as 
follows: Kb 23, Lb 9, Mb 5, Ob and Nb 3 each; 

4. That I am unable to distinguish families. 
I t will be remarked that these conclusions agree substan

tially with those of Rassow {Forschungen p. 8), and do not 
encourage the hope that in other parts of the Ethics an ex
amination of the MSS. neglected by Bekker would yield 
considerable improvements upon his text. 

Besides the MSS. above mentioned, I have also collated 
Bk. V. in two MSS. which are important only on the ground that 
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they have been occasionally quoted by editors. One of them, 
now in the Library of the University of Cambridge, quoted by 
Zell as 'EL' i.e. 'Eliensis/ is, if I am not mistaken, a transcript 
from Pb (vide supra). It is dated 1279, See Journal of 
Philology, 1876, vi. 208 sqq., where I have given an account 
of it. The other, which is in the Library of New College, 
Oxford, quoted by Zell as C. N., seems to me to be a copy of 
Parisiensis 1853. Both codices have a lacuna extending 
from VIII. 11 § 7 to IX. 12 § 1, and if I may judge from the 
comparison of a few pages of the Parisian MS. with my colla
tion of the Oxford one, they have the same readings, except 
where the Oxford MS. introduces a new blunder. I have also 
collated a few pages in Marcianus CCXH ("in 8° chartaceus, 
fol. 499, saeculi circiter XV" Zanetti), which appears to be a 
transcript from O. 

It will be understood that I have not in general recorded 
the corrections of later hands, that I have noted false accents 
and breathings only where they might seem to have some 
slight significance, and that I have neglected altogether the 
variations of the MSS. in respect of ovOek, ovSeh, &c, of 
elisions, and of the v ifeX/cvan/cov. I have not in general 
thought it necessary to call attention to discrepancies between 
Bekker's collation and my own. Finally, I have noted in the 
critical commentary all cases in which my text differs from 
that of Bekker. 

II. On Dislocations in the Text. 

Conceiving as others have done that the difficulty and the 
obscurity of this book are in a large measure due to dislo
cations in the text, I have with some hesitation decided 
to print the several parts of the treatise in what I suppose 
to be the true order. In this way I shall at any rate give 
the reader an opportunity of testing my rearrangement, 
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whilst whatever may be thought of my attempt, I cannot 
well create a greater confusion than that which is to be 
found in the received text. 

My main objections to the vulgate are two : (i) that 
the discussion of the diropla irepl TOV avrbv avrov dSi/ceiv is 
broken in two places by the intrusion of (a) 9 § 14—10 § 8, 
and (b) 11 §§ 7, 8, and (2) that 6 §§ 1—3 are wholly out 
of place in their present position between 5 § 19 and 
6 §4. 

I proceed to examine these portions of the book with 
the double purpose of justifying the above statements, and 
of discovering how to dispose of the intrusive passages. 

The opening words of ch. 9—diropiqaeie 8' av w , el 
l/cavco? hiwpiGTCLL irepl TOV dhacelaOai /cal dSi/celv—appear 

to announce the beginning of a new division of the book, 
devoted to the consideration of diropiai with respect to 
dSiK€lv and dhiKelaOat. The first diropla, discussed somewhat 
confusedly in §§ 1—7, is {a) ' can a man eicwv dSc/ceio-dai?' 
The question having been answered in the negative, we are 
told in § 8 that two other diroplat remain to be investigated, 
(b) 'is it the distributor or the receiver who dhiicel ?' and (c) 'can 
a man dhticelv avrov V The second of the two latter diroplat 
(which has been already referred to incidentally in § 4) 
having been separated from the first, in which at first sight 
it might seem to be involved, in § 9, the first is discussed and 
decided in §§ 10—13. Then follow three §§ (14—16), which 
have nothing to do with the diroploi announced for dis
cussion, and which would appear to belong to a preliminary 
review of evSo^a about universal hUaiov and dhiicov, such 
as that with which the book opens—else why the references, 
not merely to particular justice and injustice, but also to 
other virtues and vices? Next, § 17 limits the sphere of 
f) Kara fiepos hiKaioavvr), and consequently has nothing to 
do either with §§ 14—16, or with §§ 8—13. Ch. 10 which 
follows investigates iirieUeia and its relation to BiKacoavurj, 
thus raising an entirely new matter. And now in ch. 11 §§ 
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I—6, the third diropla (which, I repeat, has been in 9 § 4 
and § 9 referred to, but never considered) is formally dis
cussed. Then, in 11 §§ 7, 8 it is debated whether dSifceiv 
or dSiKetaOat is the worse. Next, § 9 recurs to the diropla 
1 can a man dSifcelv avTov ?' Finally § 10 concludes the book. 

Thus the matters discussed in ch. 9—11 may be tabulated 
as follows : 

(1) 9 §§ I—7. The diropla 
(a) Can a man e/coov dSi/cel-
aOai ? discussed and decided. 

(2) §§ 8, 9. The diroplat 
(b) Is it the distributor or 
the receiver who dSitcei ? and 
(e) Can a man dSi/celv avTov ? 
announced and distinguished. 

(3) §§10—13. The a?ropta 
(b) Is it the distributor or 
the receiver who dhiiceZl de
cided. 

(4) 9 §§ 14—16. Certain 
evho%a about universal justice 
enumerated and considered. 

(5) 9 § l7- The sphere of 
particular justice determined. 

(6) IO. Equity. 

(7) 11 §§ I—6. The diro
pla (c) Can a man dSi/ceLv 
avTov ? discussed and decided. 

(8) 11 §§ 7, 8. Is dSiicelv 
or dhiKelaOat, the worse ? 

(9) § 9- The diropla (c) 
Can a man dSi/ceLv avrov ? 
finally dismissed. 

(10) § 1 0 . 

the book. 
Conclusion of 
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However we may hereafter dispose of the passages which 
I have enumerated on the right side of the page, there can 
be no doubt that those which I have placed on the left 
side gain in perspicuity if they are read in connection with 
one another. Even if I could offer no suggestion for the 
disposal of the two interpolations, i.e. 9 § 14—10 § 8 and 

II §§ 7, 8, I should still recommend this course. But I think 
that I can find places for the fragments which I have set 
aside. In the first place, it seems natural that the discussion 
of iirielfceLa, as a supplement to the investigation of BtKacoavvr), 
should stand at the end of the book. I therefore propose 
to place it after 11 § 9, prefixing to it another fragment 
(6 § 3) of which I shall have something to say hereafter, 
and affixing 11 § 10 with which the book obviously concludes. 
Thus according to the numeration of the above tabular 
statement, (1), (2), (3), (7), (9), (6), (10) will stand in the 
order indicated. 

It remains to determine the position of 9 §§ 14—16,9 § 17, 
and 11 §§ 7, 8. 

The first of these fragments, being an enumeration and 
examination of evho^a about justice and injustice in the 
large senses of those words, would seem to belong to the 
early part of the book. Now in 1 § 3 the author states and 
accepts provisionally the popular notion of justice and 
injustice : he then proceeds in § 4, ovhe yap TOV avTov ey/t 
Tpoirov iirl T6 TOOV iirto-Trj/jLoov real Swa/juecov zeal iiri TWV k^ecov. 

Does this sentence naturally succeed § 3 ? For my part, 
I think not. To say nothing of the harshness of the 
ellipse which Grant assumes,—"(and I have specified them 
thus) for it is not the same," &c—the introduction of a 
doctrine of the schools in § 4, for no better purpose than 
to justify the form in which the popular notion of § 3 has 
been expressed, is surely very strange. Here then, after 
the words viroKelaOco TavTa, I propose to insert 9 §§ 14—16. 
(See paraphrase, p. 3.) It will be remarked (1) that a some
what lengthy enumeration of popular views with accompany-
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ing criticisms is precisely what the author's declaration in § 2, 
that he will proceed Kara TYJV avTrjv pueOoBov TOU irpoeiprjfievois, 
has led us to expect at the outset of the enquiry, whereas the 
addition of such an enumeration after the author's own view 
has been Stated is not only useless, but also contrary to his 
ordinary practice; and (2) that the doctrine of 1 § 4 is 
necessary to complete the argument of 9 § 16, as was seen by 
Michael Ephesius, who, though he does not suspect any 
displacement, is nevertheless careful in commenting on the 
latter passage to quote the former. 

Again 9 § 17, which determines the kind of society in 
which 7) Kara, /xepo? Bucaioavvrj can subsist, is obviously 
connected in thought with 1 § 9. Accordingly I propose 
to insert it after the wrords TA avroL? dyaOd, though I cannot 
allege any better reason than a general sense of superior 
fitness for placing it here, after the parenthetical remarks 
about prayer, rather than after TLVI & OVK del. (See para
phrase, p. 7.) 

It remains to find a place for 11 §§7, 8. In these §§, 
which have obviously nothing to do with the diroplai 
raised in ch. 9, aBacelv and dBiKelcrOai being regarded as 
deviations from TO fieaov, it is asked which of the two is the 
worse? Now 5 §§17, 18 is the one place in which TO /card 
fAepos Bl/cacov (taken as a whole) is regarded as a fjuiaov. I 
therefore insert this fragment at the end of 5 § 18, after the 
words TOV Be dBiKijfxaTO^ TO /juev eXarrov TO dBcKelaOal io~Ti,, TO 
Be puel^ov TO dBiiceZv. 

Further, two minor changes appear to me to be necessary. 
Firstly, I cannot construe the clause KOX wairep vyteivbv fjuev 
iv laTpc/cfj ev€Krt/c6v Be iv yvpLvaaTucf) (11 § 7) in connection 
with its present surroundings. The best place which I can 
find for it is in 5 § 17 after the words d\X' OTL jjuiaov iartv, 
and accordingly I have printed it there in my text, though 
not without hesitation. 

Secondly, I have introduced in 11 § 7, after ov yap airav 
TO efcovaiov p/erd dBiiclas, the words iv oU B' [qu. yap] dBitcla, 
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real TO dBttceiv iv TOVTOIS, iv ol$ Be TO dBifcelv, ov iraoriv dSi/cla, 
which, as Miinscher has pointed out, Quaest. Crit. p. 84, are 
wholly irrelevant to 6 § 4 \ Here again, though I am sure 
that the sentence is out of place where it stands, I cannot be 
sure that I have discovered the right position for it. 

I turn now to 6 §§ 1—3. These sections, as is acknow
ledged by nearly all the scholars who have attempted to 
unravel the perplexities of this book, seriously interrupt the 
argument. As the text stands, 5 § 19 declares that the 
investigation of Bifcatoavvr), dBifcia, BUaiov and aBucov regarded 
icaOoXov is now complete; while 6 § 4 begins an investigation 
of the kinds of Blicaiov called respectively ITOXLTLKCV, Beairo-
TIKOV, iraTpiKov, olfcovofjbt/cov; and the introductory sentence— 
Bel Be firj XavOdveiv on TO %r}T0i>/j,ev6v iari icai TO â rXcS? Bl/cacov 
KOX TO iroXiTiKov BUatov—carefully marks the connection of this 
inquiry with the inquiry concluded in ch. 5. Any intervening 
sentences must be either explanatory of the previous discussion, 
or explanatory by anticipation of 6§4sqq. , or, if purely paren
thetical, complete in themselves. Now it is impossible to 
connect §§ 1—3 either with 5 § 19 or with 6 § 4 : and when 
we consider them by themselves, apart from the context, 
we find that the author (1) in 6 §§ 1, 2, starting from the 
new assumption that 6 dBcKcov is not necessarily CIBLKOS, 

asks a question, demurs to the form of it, and alleges 
examples in justification of his objection, but does not restate 
the question or proceed to enunciate his doctrine, although 
in the words dX)C ov Bed irpoaLpeo-ew dpyf\v he has implicitly 
established a basis for it ; and (2) in 6 § 3 introduces a 
reference to a former discussion, which reference is irrelevant 
not only to 6 §§ 1, 2, but also to 5 § 19 and 6 § 42. I conceive 
then that the passage does not occupy its proper position, 
and that it consists of two distinct fragments, one of which, 

1 In the Journal of Philology, 1876, vi . p. 108, I placed these words in 6 § 1 

after SioiVet. . . . r _e 

2 In the Latin version of Averroes' commentary no notice is taken of §£ 1—3, 
as is expressly noted in the margin of the Venetian edition of 1550. Michael 
Ephesius paraphrases §§ 1, 2, but not § 3. 

j . * 
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§§ I, 2, belongs in thought, as Trendelenburg (Historische 
Beitrdge zur Philosophic III. 421) has pointed out, to ch. 8, 
whilst the other, § 3, contains at first sight no hint of its 
origin. L proceed to deal with these fragments separately 
and in detail; and first with §§1 ,2 . 

I have already said that the distinction between 6 dBi/cwv 
and 6 aBc/cos, which is introduced as though it were familiar to 
the reader, is here imported into the discussion for the first 
time. I may now add that, whereas the words ov Bed irpoaipe-
o-eo)? dpxnv aWa, Bid irddos read as though the distinction 
between Ta in irpoaLpeo-ews and TOL Bed irdOo? had been already 
enforced, that distinction has not been brought before us in 
connection with the present subject. I t has also been stated 
that the author after asking the question 0 irota aBc/crf/iaTa 
aBcfcwv rjBrj dBiicos icrnv etcdaTrjv dBiKiav; objects to the form 
of the question, prepares to answer it in its spirit if not in its 
letter, but strangely stops short and drops the matter. Now 
in ch. 8 we find (1) that irpoaipeTa and dirpoalpera (in which 
oaa Bca 6vp.bv teal aXXa 7rddrj oaa dvayicala i) (pvaifca. o~v/jL/3alvei, 
TOLS dvOpooirois are included) are carefully distinguished in 8 
§ 5 ; (2) that the distinction between 6 dBuc&v and 6 dBifcos is 
introduced, apparently as a novelty, in 8 § 8 ; and (3) that 
the very question asked in 6 § 1, not having been restated 
in the interval, is declared answered in 8 § 11, upon the 
principle hinted at but not distinctly enunciated in the former 
passage. Hence I infer that the fragment 6 §§ 1, 2 is to 
be inserted in ch. 8 somewhere between ov fievToi iray dBiKOi 
Bed TavTa ovBe irovrjpoi (§ 8) and dv B* in irpoaipeaecos /3\dy}rr), 

dBt/cet, K.T.X. (§ 11): and on examination of the region thus 
defined I decide to place it in § 8 after /3\d/3rj. (See para
phrase, p. 47.) The train of thought of 8 §§ 6—11 is then as 
follows :—* The /3\d/3ac which may occur in the several KOL-
vcovlat of society are three — drv^fia (orav irapaXoyay; rj 

ftXd/37] yevrjrai), dfidpTrj/xa (orav p,rj irapaXoyw dvev Be /ca/clas), 

dBl/crjfia, (orav €t'8co? puev firj irpofiovXevcras Be). He who acts 
knowingly, but not of deliberate purpose, dBc/cel but is not 
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necessarily d'Btfcos. What are the acts then the commission of 

which makes the agent aBifcos as well as dBi/coov? Not 

certain specified acts, but acts done i/c irpoaipeaecos (whence 

Ta etc 0V/ULOV are rightly accounted dBc/erjfiaTa which do not 

imply dBiicla in the agent , for 6 opyiaOels is elBm but not 

irpoeXo/jievo*;).' T h u s in this chapter dBitcov, aBc/cy/ia, and 

dBUrj/jia implying dBucla, are successively considered and 

defined. W h e n the agent is not e/coiv, he aSitca irpaTTei. 

W h e n the agent is e/ccov but not irpoeXofievos, he dBacel and 

the act is an dBUrj/jia. W h e n the agent is irpoeXbfievos, he 

dBucel /cat dBc/co? io~TCv. I t will be observed, ( i ) t ha t the frag

ment inserted accounts for the transit ion from the plurals 

dBtKOi, irovrjpol in 8 § 8 to the singulars dBt/cos, fioxOvp^ m 

8 § 9 ; and (2) tha t the phrase Bid irpoaipeaem dpyjqv in 6 § I 

leads up to the emphat ic dpyei in the last sentence of the 

second of these sections. These coincidences m a y seem in 

some measure to confirm m y conjecture. 

So much for the first of the two fragments of which 

I suppose 6 §§ 1—3 to consist. I t is more difficult to dis

pose of the second. W e may however assume from the form 

of it—7TG3? fiev ovv e^et TO dvTiireirovObs irpbs TO Blicaiov elpT]Tai 

irpoTepov—that it is the beginning of a distinct paragraph, 

whilst it is evident t h a t this allusion to the investigation 

of TO avTiireirovOos would be specially appropr ia te a t the 

beginning of a subsequent chapter upon an offshoot of 

just ice. Indeed it is difficult to imagine any other circum

stances under which the reminder would be required. I 

propose therefore to insert the fragment a t the beginning 

of the chapter upon equi ty 1 . N o inconsistency or awkward

ness is created b y the transfer. T h e opening sentence of 

ch. 10 will now run t h u s : 

7TW? fxev ovv exei T ° dvTlireirov60s irpbs TO Bltcaiov 
etpriTat irpoTepov' irepl Be iiriettcelas KOL TOV iirieitcovs, 7r<w? 

1 According to Grant, Spengel so far anticipates me as to place ch. 10 

after 6 § 3. In his Aristotelische Studien however Spengel adopts Hildenbrand's 

proposal to place 6 § 3—7 § 7 (with the omission of the word irpbrepov) between 

5 § 16 and 5 § 17. 

b2 
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e%ei 7] fMev iirceltceia irpb$ BiKaioo~vvr)v TO K iirieiKes irpos TO 

Bltcaiov, i^bfievov iaTiv elirelv' ovTe yap oo? TavTov airXa)s 

ovB* a5? eTepov TO) yevei (j>alveTai a/coirov/Jbevois, K.T.X. 

I think that when these changes have been effected the 

several matters discussed in the book follow one another 

in a natural and orderly sequence. In ch. I, ( i ) certain 

popular notions about justice and injustice are stated, 

criticized, and accepted, modified, or rejected: (2) the rela

tions of the just and the unjust, the just and justice are 

considered : (3) the just is shown to include the lawful and 

the equa l : (4) the just in the sense of the lawful is sub

divided into TO KaTa TT)V oXrjv dpeTrjv and TO iroirjTiKov 

teal (jyvXaKTifcbv evBaifiovla? TTJ iroXiTifcfj Koivcovla. In ch. 2, 
(1) our attention is directed to ?; iv \xepei BiKaioavvrj, the 

discussion of which is necessary to the completeness of our 

theory of the v i r tues : (2) 7) Kara /uepos Bi/caioavvr) is sub

divided into TO Biavep,7)TL/ccv and TO BiopOcoTiKov. In ch. 3, 
distributive justice is shown to consist in that kind of equality 

which is attained by geometrical proportion. In ch. 4, cor

rective justice is shown to consist in that kind of equality 

which is attained by arithmetical proportion. In ch. 5, (1) 

commercial justice is shown to consist in tha t kind of 

equality which is attained by reciprocal propor t ion: (2) 

Bucaioo-vvr) is declared to be in some sense a mean, dBitcelv 

and dBucelaOaL being extremes of which dBcKelv is the worse : 

(3) the general investigation of Bc/cacoavvrj, dBi/cla, Bltcaiov, 

and dBi/cov is declared complete. In ch. 6, we leave TO dirXoos 

BUaiov and proceed to consider TO TTOXLTLKOV BUaiov together 

with Ta Ka& ofjLocorrjTa Bl/caia, viz. BeairoTiKov, irarpiKcv, ol/co-

vopbiKov. In ch. 7, two elements of TO TTOXLTLKOV BUaiov, viz. 

TO cj)vcn/c6v and TO VO/JLL/COV, are distinguished. In ch. 8 wre 

pass on to the investigation of justice and injustice in the 

individual, who (1) ov/c dBiicel unless he is e/coov, (2) ov Bid 

TavTa aBiicos icrTiv unless he acts i/c Trpoaipeered)?. In ch. 0 
§§ I—13 a n d c h - 11 §§ 1—6 and § 9, supplementary d-rropiai 

in regard to dBifceiv and dBi/ceiaOai are discussed. In ch. 10 

file:///xepei
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iirieltceia and its relations to justice are considered. Finally, 
in I I § 10, the investigation of Bi/caioo-vvi] and the other 
rjOiical dpeTal is declared to be complete. 

It now only remains for me to tabulate my arrangement 
of the book as follows : 

I §§ I—3. irepl Be—TavTa. 

9 §§-14—16. olB*—<l>Bl. 
1 §§ 4—9- 0 l ^ e 7«P—dyaOd. 
9 § 17. k'o~Ti Be—ecTTiv. 
I § IO—5 § 18. 6 By—dBifcelv. 
1 J §§ 7> 8. obavepbv—diroOavelv. 

5 § 19. irepl—tcaOoXov. 

6 § 4—8 § 8. Bel Be—f3Xd/3V. 

6 §§ I, 2. iirel—aXXoov. 

8 § 9—9 § 13. OTav B'—eXafiev. 

II §§ I—6. TTOTepov—dBifceiaOai. 

11 § 9. KaTa pieTa^opdv—TOVTOLS. 

6 § 3. 7ra5? fiev—TrpoTepov. 

10 §§ I—8. irepl Be—eft?. 
11 § 10. irepl/lev—TOVTOV. 

In the above statement I have not taken account of the 
two sentences iv ols o° dBi/cla, /cal TO dBinelv iv TOVTOIS, iv oh 

Be TO dBi/ceiv, ov irdaiv dBi/cla, and teal wairep vyieivbv fiev iv 

laTpifcj] eve/cTi/cbv Be iv yvfivao-Ti/cf}, because, though I am 

convinced that they ought not to stand in their present 
position (6 § 4 and 11 § 7), I do not feel much confidence 
in my attempt to find a place for them. On the same prin
ciple I have allowed them to stand in the text in their tra
ditional positions, as well as in the places which I hesitatingly 
assign to them. 
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III. On,the relations of Book V. to the tzuo Ethical treatises. 

Book V. being one of the three books which are common 
to the Nicomachean and the Eudemian Ethics, it is necessary 
that I should say something about its relation to the two 
treatises. 

The principal1 theories which have been entertained in 
regard to N. E. V. VI. VII. = E. E. IV. V. vi. are the following: 

1. That these books, with the exception of the super
fluous theory of pleasure at the end of vil., belong to the 
Nicomachean treatise: L. Spengel, Abhandl. der k. bayer. 
Akad. 1841: 

2. That V. 1—10 belong to the Nicomachean treatise, 
V. 11. vi. VII. to the Eudemian: A. M. Fischer, de Ethicis 
Nicomacheis et Eudemiis, Bonn, 1847: 

3. That all three books belong to the Eudemian treatise: 
H. A. J. Munro, Journal of Classical and Sacred Philology, 
1855, 11. 66—81. 

For my own part, I give an unhesitating assent to the 
last of these three theories. I do not however propose on 
this occasion to investigate the whole question, but only 
so much of it as specially affects the fifth book, a limita
tion of the inquiry which would hardly be possible, had 
not Fischer taken up an intermediate position between the 
extreme theories of Spengel and Munro, holding that, while 
VI. and vil. belong to the E. E., V. with the exception of the 
last chapter (ch. 11) belongs to the N. E. Assuming then 
that the detailed arguments which Fischer brings forward to 
prove the Eudemian origin of VI. and VII. are, as I think 

1 I imagine that Schleiermacher's paradoxical theory, that the Eudemian 
treatise, to which these books belong, is of superior authority to the Nicomachean 
and the Magna Moralia of superior authority to both (Philosophische Schriften in'. 
306 sqq.) has not found many supporters. 
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them, absolutely conclusive, I proceed to consider his reasons 
for assigning v. I—10 to the other treatise. 

The following is, I think, a fair summary of his main 
argument: 

"The discussion of the diropla—TTOTepov ivBeyeTai eavTov 
dBi/ceiv in ch. 11 is not only an 'ineptissima repetitio/ the 
question having been already settled in precisely the same 
way in 9 §§ 1—13, but also out of place, as it is impossible to 
justify the interposition of 9 §§ 14—17 and of ch. 10 (irepl 
iirieucela*;). Both discussions cannot possibly be parts of the 
same work. Hence we are justified in assigning v. VI. VII. 
partly to one, partly to the other treatise; whereas had there 
been no such disturbance in the argument, we could hardly 
have refused to assign the whole to the E. E., to which the 
superfluous theory of pleasure plainly belongs. That it is the 
second of the two discussions irepl TOV avTov dBiicelv, and not 
the first, which belongs to the E. E.} there can be no doubt; 
for, while the whole of the investigation of justice contained 
in cc. 1—9 is 'Aristotele dignissima,' and the last fragment of 
ch. 9 (§§ 14—17) 'pulcrae disquisitioni pulcerrimum finem im-
ponit,' the superfluous ch. 11 exhibits 'anxiam illam argumen-
tandi rationem qua haud raro in Eudemiis defatigamur,' 
and betrays the 'animum pusillum Eudemi, qui saepissime ad 
explicandas Nicomacheorum quaestiones non solum Aris-
toteleis argumentis utitur, sed de suo insuper hoc illudve 
adiicit, quo magis res conficiatur.' Thus ch. 11, together 
with VI. and VIL, belongs to the Eudemian treatise, ' to ta 
autem disquisitio de iustitia, omnibus suis partibus integra 
cum insequenti capite de aequitate locum suum in Nico-
macheis obtinet.'" 

I t will be perceived that the whole of this argument rests 
upon the assumption that n §§ 1—6 are no more than a 
repetition of a previous discussion. Where then is this pre
vious discussion to be found? According to Fischer in 
g §§ 1—7: "argumentatio capitis 15 [i.e. ch. 11] nil plane 
differt ab ilia quae est in capite 11 [i.e. 9 §§ 1—7]; utroque 
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loco notione spontanei adhibita demonstratur , iniuriam in se 

ipsum illatam esse nullam." I cannot however allow tha t 

this is a correct account of the substance of 9 §§ I—7- ^ n 

9 § 4 indeed the question irorepov ivBe%eTai avrbv avrbv aBiicelv 

is mentioned, but the mention is an incidental one in connec

tion with another diropla, as the words eari Be ical TOVTO ev TCCV 

diropovfievajv, el ivBe^erat avrbv avTov dBi/ceiv plainly show. 

Indeed Fischer himself, when he is speaking more precisely, 

seems to argue, not that the diropla is here discussed, but 

rather that the resolution of it follows so directly from the 

BiopLo-fibs 6 irepl TOV eKovcrlcos dBucelaOat tha t any discussion or 

even mention of it becomes unnecessary: "non dedita quidem 

opera hoc loco de quaestione avrbv aBiicelv disputatur, sed et 

banc verbis eius postremis solvi nemo non videt ; quodsi enim 

eKovTa dBifcebaOai absurdum est, iam per se liquet, avrbv dBi/ceiv 

non minus esse ineptum, quum illud doi/ceiv non possit nisi 

eKovaiov esse, id quod iamdudum demonstra tum est. I taque 

quaestio ilia per se iam ideo evanescit, quod fieri non potest 

ut, quam quis iniuriam sibi ipse sua sponte inferat, eandem 

invitus a se patiatur. Pluribus verbis ad id demonstrandum 

non opus fuisse, satis liquet." But even if further discussion 

is unnecessary, it does not follow that we can dispense with 

all mention of the diropla. T h e author ought at least to point 

out that further discussion is superfluous. H e ought, in fact, 

to make the very remark which Fischer makes : and accord

ingly that remark occupies a prominent position in 11 §§ 1—6. 

A t any rate the author himself does not think that the question 

has been "prorsus absoluta" in 9 §§ 1—7; for in § 8 we read— 

eTi 8* GOV irpoetXopbeOa Bvo ecrriv elireiv, iroTepov TTOT dBi/cel 6 

velfias irapd TTJV d%tav TO irXelov rj 6 e%cov, teal el ecrriv avTov 

avrbv aBtKelv. Tha t the diropla has not been discussed hither

to, and will be discussed hereafter, could not well be stated 

more explicitly. Fischer indeed thinks "id tan tum hoc loco 

agi, ut ex occasione quaestionis: iroTepov TTOT dBiicel 6 vel/mas, 

K.T.X. exemplum quoddam iniuriae in se ipsum illatae (dico 

exemplum: el' ™? irXeov €Tep<p ?j iavTco vkjiei elBd)? nal i/coov) 
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quod solum iam superesse videri poterat, una cum hac quaes-
tione absolvatur:" but for my own part I cannot allow that, 
when the author says 'two matters included in our programme 
have still to be spoken of,' he means 'it remains to consider 
in connection with another drropla a case upon which we have 
already pronounced judgment.' 

In brief, as I read the passage, 9 § 8 promises an answer 
to two questions, the second of which has been mentioned 
incidentally in § 4 : § 9 shows that the two questions must 
be kept separate: §§ 10—13 discuss the former of them. 
Thus, that the argument may be complete, it is necessary that 
9 § 13 should be immediately followed either by 11 §§ 1—6 
or by a paragraph to the same effect; and as there are other 
grounds for supposing that the concluding pages of the book 
have been disarranged (to say nothing of other disturbances, 
the last paragraph of ch. 9 being, not an "epilogus qui totam 
disquisitionem de iustitia proprie sic dicta concludit," but 
rather a fragment or fragments of a preliminary investigation 
of justice in general), I unhesitatingly accept the former of 
these alternatives. 

One other point in Fischer's argument summarized above 
remains to be noticed. He thinks that, whereas the conclud
ing chapter exhibits the prolixity and the weakness which 
are characteristic of Eudemus, cc. 1 —10 are worthy of Aris
totle. It is always difficult to decide whether a given work is 
worthy of its reputed author, and especially in such a case as 
this, where the other claimant confessedly borrows both his 
style and his matter. I propose therefore to modify the ques
tion which Fischer here raises, and to inquire, not whether the 
fifth book (exclusive of ch. n ) is worthy of Aristotle, but 
whether it is consistent with the Nicomachean treatise. Now 
as to the style my own opinion is in complete accord with that 
of Munro, who holds that " the style of this book, last chapter 
and all, is precisely the same as that of the other two, and of 
the undisputed parts of the Eudemian Ethics." In regard to 
the substance of the book, I am not of course bound to show 
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that it is wholly unaristotelian (as I may fairly assume tha t 

the Eudemian and Nicomachean accounts of justice were 

related to one another in precisely the same way as the Eude 

mian and Nicomachean accounts of the other virtues, i.e. tha t 

in general they agreed), but only tha t if any mat ter about 

which the two treatises are at variance is raised in this book, 

its doctrine is that of the E. E. If no such mat ter is raised 

here, Munro's theory does not necessarily fall to the ground: 

on the other hand, if it can be shown that, in dealing with any 

question, V. agrees with the E. E. in differing from the N. E., 

this will be a strong reason for believing that V. does not 

belong to the latter. Now N. E. III. and E. E. II. differ, not 

inconsiderably, in the detail of the theory of the e/covo-iov and 

the d/covo-Lov, and it will be found on examination that V. 8 

agrees, in the minutest particulars, with the Eudemian state

m e n t : thus ( i ) the distinction made in N. E. III. I § 13 

between oi>x ixovcria and d/covcria is ignored in E. E. II. and in 

N. E.v.S; (2) the view taken in N. E. v. 8 § 3 of iroXXa TGOV 

<fivo~ei VTrap^ovrcov, OLOV TO yrjpav rj diroOvrjcr/ceiv, tha t they are 

ovO' eicovo~ia ovr d/covo-ia, is in exact accord with the state

ment made in E. E. II. 8 § 4, about the upward motion of the 

flame and the downward motion of the stone, on ov /3la, ov 

fxrjv ovB? eKovcria Xeyerai, dX)C dvoovvfios 7) avrlOeais, whilst 

N. E. III. 5 § 7 seems to indicate tha t the author of the N. E. 

had no such distinction in his mind ; (3) in N. E. v. 8 and in 

E. E. II. 10 § 19 prominence is given to the legal classification 

of iraOrjfiara as dicovoia, eKovaia and etc irpovola^, which does 

not appear in the N. E.\ (4) in v. 8 § 8 Ta Bid Ov/iov are 

included amongst oaa elBd>$ puev fir} TrpoftovXevo-as Be, a classifi

cation which is at any rate not inconsistent with the doctrine 

of the E. E. (cf. E. E. 11. 9 § 3), whilst in N. E. ill. 1 § 14 it is 

expressly stated that 6 6pyt^6/jLevo<; is ov/c elBoos dXX* dyvooov. 

I select these trifling instances of agreement and difference 

merely because they are capable of precise formulation; but I 

think that any one who takes the trouble to compare N. E. 

v. 8 as a whole with the last chapters of E. E. 11. and the first 
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chapters of N. E. III., will find the impression grow upon him 
that N. E. V. and E. E. u. are, and that N. E. V. and N. E. ill. 
are not, the work of the same author. 

For my own part, in proportion as I have become more 
familiar with N. E. V.=E. E. iv., the more certain I have become 
that, whereas its agreements with the rest of the N. E. are 
precisely what are to be expected from the general resem
blance of the two treatises, its agreements with the rest of the 
E. E., both in thought and in expression, indicate a more 
intimate connection. 

One other argument is put forward, though cautiously, 
by Fischer: "in E. E. VIL 15 § I we read Kara p,epo$ fiev 
ovv irepl efcaGTr}? aperf? eiprjrai irpoTepov' irrel Be %&>pt? BieiXo-
fiev Trjv Bvvafiiv avTwv, /col irepl T^? dpeTrjs BiapOpcoreov TTJ? itc 
TOVTCOV, rjv i/caXovfiev rjBrj icaXoicdyaOlav. The concluding 
sentence of this extract tells us that the word /caXotcayadla 
has been used in some previous part of the E. E.y whereas it 
is nowhere to be found in the extant treatise. The most 
likely place for its occurrence would be the book about justice. 
Hence the surviving discussion of justice, in which it does not 
appear, must belong not to the Eudemian, but to the Nicoma
chean work." To this argument Munro replies:—"But surely 
the word was more likely to have been mentioned in some one 
of the lost portions of this last book in which he treats of this 
virtue and its end and aim the right worship and contempla
tion of God." I think however that exception may be taken 
on other grounds. Apparently Fischer assumes that 97877 in 
the phrase rjv i/caXovfiev rjBrj KaXoicayaOlav is equivalent to 
Trporepov. Is this possible? I should have thought that the 
phrase must mean, not ' which in a previous passage we called 
/caXo/cayaOla,' but either 'which down to a time otherwise 
determined,' or 'which from a time otherwise determined, we 
called /caXofcayaOlal I suspect therefore that in place of 
i/caXodfiev we should read tcaXovfiev, and translate—'whereas 
we then distinguished the functions of the several virtues, we 
must now proceed to investigate the virtue which arises from 
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their conjunction, which virtue we now [i.e. in this form] call 
KaXoKayaOla! If so, the argument falls to the ground. 

At this point it will be convenient to say something about 
a recent development of the theory of the Eudemian author
ship of the three books. Grant, in his first edition of the 
Ethics, published in 1857, has accepted and justified Munro's 
theory, and in his second and third editions, published in 1866 
and 1874 respectively, has made considerable additions to his 
chapter on the subject. In the second edition he hints a 
doubt whether the corresponding portion of the Nicomachean 
work was ever written, and in his third edition he seems 
decidedly to incline to the view that the Nicomachean work 
was left incomplete, and that the compiler of V. VI. VIL, "not 
having before him any written exposition of this part of Aris
totle's ethical system," "borrowed directly from other works of 
Aristotle's, such as the Politics and the Organon." At any 
rate, he thinks, "at the time when Aristotle wrote what were 
to be the concluding paragraphs of his treatise, he had not 
written the middle portion of the Nicomachean Ethics," and 
he "does not hesitate to pronounce a belief that the words 'as 
has before been said in the Ethics' in Politics II. ii. 4 and III. 
ix. 3" [which might seem to show that Aristotle had himself 
"by his own writing filled up the lacuna"] "are, in each case, 
the interpolated addition of either an editor or a copyist." 

It will be convenient to examine first the evidence which 
Grant brings forward to prove that "Aristotle had not written 
the middle portion of the Nic. Eth., at the time when he 
wrote what were to be the concluding paragraphs of his trea
tise." His argument is as follows:— 

"That Aristotle, in summing up what he thought might be 
considered a complete ethical system, should have specified 
the leading topics of Books I.—IV. and VIII.—x. of his trea
tise, and should have omitted any mention of the subjects 
dealt with in Books V.—VIL, seems a strong argument to 
prove that, at all events when he was writing Book x., he had 
not written the disputed middle books. Another argument 
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in the same direction is, that while the three concluding books 
of the Ethics refer abundantly to Books I.—IV., they never 
make a single reference to Books V.—VIL, though there was 
much opportunity for their doing so. For instance it seems 
peculiar that in all which is said about justice in Book viil., 
there should be no allusion to the discussions of Book V., and 
that contemplation (Oecopla) should be treated of in Book X., 
without any recapitulation of what was said of the nature of 
Philosophic Wisdom (aocpla) in Book VI. That the treatise on 
Pleasure could have been written as it stands at the beginning 
of Book X., if Aristotle had previously written that other 
treatise on the same subject for what was to form Book VIL 
of the same work, is utterly impossible." 

I proceed to consider these three arguments in their order. 
Firstly, is it true that Aristotle "in summing up what he 

thought might be considered a complete ethical system omits 
any mention of the subjects dealt with in Books V.—VII."? 
The summary in question is to be found in X. 9 § 1: dp 
ovv el irepl TOVTCOV [SC. evBaifiovta^ ical TCOV dpercov, eTt Be Kal 
(friXias Kal r/Bovrj? l/cavco<; el'prjrai TOI<; TVITOLS, K.T.X. Cf. also 
X. 6 § I. Grant assumes that the phrase irepl TCOV dpercov 
represents the subject-matter of II.—IV. to the exclusion of 
that of V. VI.; whereas it is obvious that the phrase includes 
the subject-matter of V. (irepl Bifcaiocrvvrjs) and VI. (irepl TCOV 

BiavorjTi/coov dpeTcov) as well as that of II.—IV. (irepl TCOV 

aXXcov dpeTcev). Thus Aristotle has not "omitted any men
tion of the subjects dealt with" in V. VI. In fact, if the 
Nicomachean equivalent of V. VI. had not been written, surely 
Aristotle would have avoided, instinctively or deliberately, the 
assertion that the virtues had been adequately treated. It is 
true that there is no mention of the subject of VIL: but the 
omission is not one which need surprise us. These summa
ries enumerate, not all the matters discussed in the treatise 
(else why is TO eftovaiov omitted ?), but only so many of them 
as bear directly upon the subject of cc. 6—8, in which the 
dvOpooirivov dya66v is determined more precisely than was 
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possible at the outset of the treatise. Now it is obvious tha t 

the theory of iyKpdreia and dfcpaala, and tha t of r)pcoacr) dperrj 

and Orjpiorrjs, are not directly connected with the subject of 

these chapters. Hence the silence of the two summaries is 

no proof that Aristotle had not written the equivalent of VIL 

I do indeed suspect, for reasons which I need not mention 

here, that Eudemus in the extant vi l . treats this part of his 

subject at greater length than Aristotle had done, but this is a 

very different thing from saying that the corresponding Nico

machean book was never written. On the whole then the 

unqualified statement that ' the dperal have been adequately 

discussed' seems to me to indicate that Aristotle had already 

formulated his views about justice and the intellectual virtues: 

certainly it does not prove that he had not done so. 

I pass on to speak of Grant 's second argument . " T h e 

concluding books," he says, "never make a single reference to 

Books V.—vil." In particular he desiderates in VIII. some 

allusion to the theory of BiKaioavvrj, and in X. a recapitulation 

of what had been said about crocj>la. But is he right in assum

ing that there are in VIII. IX. no allusions to the theory of 

justice? T o say nothing of other passages in V I I I . IX. which 

seem to show that Aristotle had made up his own mind about 

questions dealt with in v., such passages as N. E. VIIL 7 § 3 

(ov^ o/Wa>? Be TO laov ev re TOL<; Biicalois Kal iv rfj cf>iXla 

cpaiverai eyeiv' eari yap iv fiev TO£? BiKaloi^ XLTOV Trpcorco^ TO Kar* 

d^lav, TO Be Kara TTOOOV Bevrepcos, K.T.X.) and IX. I § I (iv ird-

o~ais Be Tat? avofioioeiBecri (fuXlai? TO dvdXoyov lad^ei Kal crco^ei 

rr)v <f>iXiav, KaOdrrep e'lprjrai [sc. VIII. 13 § i ] , olov Kal iv TTJ 

TroXiTiKr} rco aKvroro/icp avri TCOV viroBrj/narcov dfioifit) ylveTai 

Kar dtjlav, Kal rco vcfyavrrj Kal rots XOLTTOIS) seem to show, not 

only that he had elaborated the theory of commercial justice, 

but also that it was already familiar to the reader. Again in 

X. 7 § I we read—T)^TOVTOV [sc. TOV dplcrrov, elre vov<; rovro eire 

dXXo TL b Br) Kara <f>vaiv BoKei dpyeiv, /C.T.X] evepyeia Kara rrjv 

oiKeiav aperrjv e'lrj av r) reXela evBaipbovla, on 8' iarl OecoprjTiKrj, 

eiprjrai. Nowhere in the acknowledged Nicomachean books 
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has it been said that the ivepyeia of our noblest and best part 
is decoprjTiKrf. Certainly not in I. 13 § 20 or 1. 5 § 7, the 
passages quoted hesitatingly by Grant in his commentary, 
since I. 13 § 20 is a statement that some dperal are BiavorjriKal, 
others r)6iKal, whilst I. 5 § 7 is a purely anticipatory declara
tion, and anticipates, not the statement on r) TOV dplarov 
ivepyeia KaTa rr)v oiKeiav dperr)v OecoprjriKij ianv, but the con
clusion to which it leads us, that r) reXela evBatpiovla is to be 
found in the OecoprjriKo<; /3/o?. The reference then is to the 
missing books, and it is obvious that the remark in question 
would naturally occur in the investigation of the BiavorjriKal 
dperal. If it is asked how it is that we find no such remark 
in the extant VI., the reason is not far to seek. With Eude-
mus it is not Oecopla, but KaXoKayaOta which is the centre of 
the system: hence in the investigation of the intellectual vir
tues he has no occasion to say that r) TOV dplarov ivepyeia 
KaTa Tr)v oiKeiav dperrjv OecoprjTiKr) ianv, whilst it would be 
strange indeed if the author of the N. E. had neglected the 
opportunity of making a remark which has so important a 
bearing upon his main argument. In fact x. 7 § 1 seems to 
me to prove that Aristotle had already written the middle 
books of the Nicomachean treatise, and at the same time to 
indicate that N. E. VI. = E. E. V. is not one of them. 

Thirdly, Grant remarks that " the treatise on Pleasure 
could not have been written as it stands at the beginning of 
X., if Aristotle had previously written that other treatise on 
the same subject for what was to form Book VII. of the same 
work." This is of course perfectly true; it does not however 
prove that Aristotle had not written the middle portion of the 
N. E.f but only that N. E. vil. = E. E. vi. differs in some 
respects from the corresponding (lost) Nicomachean book1. 

If then Grant fails to prove that, when Aristotle wrote the 
concluding books, he had not written the middle portion of the 

1 In fact here, as in some other places, Grant seems to confound the two dis
tinct questions, ' H a d Aristotle, when he wrote N. E. x., already written the 
middle portion of the treatise?' and ' H a d Aristotle, when he wrote K. E. X., al
ready written N. E. V. vi . v n . -E. E. iv. V. vi . ?' 
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treatise, the presumption is, in the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, that Aristotle completed his account of the moral 
virtues, and discussed the intellectual virtues, before he pro
ceeded to treat of friendship in VIII. IX., and to sum up the 
results of the whole treatise in X. If the theory of the intel
lectual virtues had been unimportant, we might have imagined 
Aristotle deferring it to a more convenient moment: but as it 
is, it is the very keystone of the system. It is noticeable that 
Grant, who endeavours to explain how Aristotle came to 
defer the consideration of justice, does not attempt to show 
why he set aside the consideration of the intellectual virtues, 
a far more important matter. 

Finally, Grant asks "Did Aristotle himself ever fill up by 
his own writing the lacuna which he had left in his Ethics?" 
and he would answer this question in the negative, on the 
grounds that "the remarks on Retaliation in the Ethics [v. 
v. 6] have all the appearance of being a development and 
improvement of those in the Politics" [11. ii. 4], and that Nic. 
Eth. V. iii. 4 " discusses the Law of Distribution in States 
(though a purely political question) with additional refine
ments beyond what we find in the Politics!' I am not pre
pared to allow that the doctrine of the passages cited from 
the Ethics is an advance upon that of the passages cited from 
the Politics: but even if it were so, Grant's point would not 
be proved; for, if, as he and I agree in supposing, v. vi. and 
VII. belong to the E. E.f the appearance in these books of 
refinements upon the doctrines of the Politics does not prove 
that their Nicomachean equivalents were never written, but 
only that the Eudemian treatise was written at a later date. 
Finally, it must not be forgotten that Grant by his own con
fession is obliged to suppose that at least two references to 
the Ethics have been interpolated in the Politics. 

In brief, I hold with Munro that v. vi. and vn. were 
written by Eudemus, and are related to a lost portion of the 
Nicomachean treatise in precisely the same way in which the 
rest of the E. E. is related to the rest of the N. E. 
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H0IKON NIKOMAXELQN E. 

I Hepl Se SiKaiocrvvrjs Kal dSt/cta? <TK€TTT€OV, irepl iroias 

re Tvyyavovcriv ovcrai irpdt;ei<$, Kal iroia fxeaorrj^ earTiv 

§2 r] SiKaiocrvvrj, Kal TO hiKaiov TLVCOV fiecrov' TJ Se o-/cei//t9 

rjpiiv ZCJTOJ KaTa TI)V avrrjv fieOoSov rots irpoeiprjfJievotg. 

§ 3 6pcopL€v Srj Trdvra^ TT)V ToiavTTjV e^iv fiovXopLevovs 5 

Xeyeiv SiKaLOcrvvrjv, d</>' rjq irpaKTLKol TC2V St/cata)^ etcrt 

Kal d(j> 77s BiKaLOTrpayovcTL Kal jSovXovTai Ta S t ra ta ' 

rbv avTov Se Tpoirov /cat irepl dSt/aas, dcf? 779 dSt/covcrt 

/cat fiovXovTai Ta aSt/ca. Sto /cat rjfxlv irpcoTov GJS iv 

9 § T4 Tvircp VTTOKeio~6oi TavTa. < ol S' dvOpcoTTOL icf) eavTols 10 

oiovTai eivai TO aoiKelv, 010 Kal TO hiKaiov etvai pdhiov. 

TO S OVK ecTTiv' o~vyyeveo~6 at fiev yap TTJ TOV yeiTovos 

Kal iraTa^at TOV irXrjcrlov Kal Sovvat TTJ xeLPL T° Q-pyvpiov 

pahiov Kal eV avTols, dXXd TO OJSI e^ovTas TavTa iroieiv 

9 § x5 ovTe paBiov OVT eV avTols. opLolcos Se Kal TO yvcovai 15 

rd St/cata /cat r a aSt/ca ovSez/ otovTai crocpov elvai, OTL 

irepl cov ol vopboi Xeyovcriv ov xaXeirov crvvievai. dXX3 ov 

TavT ecrrt Ta St/cata dXX' rj KaTa o-vjjLfie/SrjKos, dXXd ircos 

irpaTTOfieva Kal ircbs vepLOfieva St/cata* TOVTO Se irXkov 

epyov 7) rd vyieiva elhevai, eVet /cd/cet fieXi Kal oXvov 20 

1 re] om. K b . Tola] iroia H a . 4 ?orw] early M b Q . 6 d 0 ' -jys irpaKTLKol 

—d5i/aas] om. Q. 8 rbv—ddiKa] om. Kb . 10 ol 5'—w5/.] 9 §§ 14—16 traieci. 

avdpuiroi] avdpuirt M b . avdpuiroi be H a . 11 T J 5 /̂ccuoi'] om. M b Q . 12 rd] 

TOUTO O b . 13 7rard£ai] 7reird£cu Q. 14 pq.hi.ov] pdov Ob- padlus Q . a55t] 

ws Set pr. O bP b . r a u r a ] raurd Kb . 19 vefiofxeua] yevo/xeia H a K b M b Q . 5m-

vefiofxeva O b . dUaia] om. ]\IbQ. TrXeW] TrXeXov O b . 20 ;uAt] //.ei/ Kb . 

olvov] olvoi Q. 
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[NICOMACHEAN] ETHICS V 

I N regard to BiKatoavvrj and aBiKla we have to inquire 

(i) what sort of actions they are concerned with, (2) in what 

sense BiKatoavvrj is a pueaoTrjs, and (3) what the extremes are 

between which TO BUaiov lies: and our inquiry shall be 

conducted in the same way as our previous investigations. 

Now [firstly] we see that all men understand by BiKatoavvrj 

the eft? which makes men irpaKTLKol TCOV BiKalcov,—that is to 

say which makes them BiKaioirpayeiv Kal /3ovXea0ai Ta BUaia; 

and in the same way by dBiKla, the eft? which makes men 

dBiKeiv Kal /3ovXeadai rd dBiKa. Wherefore we may ourselves 

begin by assuming this to be roughly true. [Secondly] men 

conceive that TO dBiKeiv rests with themselves, and therefore 

that to be BUaiov is easy : but this is not the case ; for though 

it is easy and rests with ourselves to lie with another's wife, 

to strike our neighbour, and to give away our money, it is 

not easy nor does it rest with ourselves to do these things in 

a given eft?. [Thirdly] men assume in like manner that it 

requires no special wisdom to discriminate things BUaia and 

things dBiKa, because it is not difficult to apprehend such 

matters as are provided for by the laws : but it is only Kara 

avfiftefirjKGS that actions prescribed by law are identical with 

Ta BUaia; to be BUaia, actions must be done and distributions 

must be made in a particular manner, and the knowledge 

required thereto is more difficult of attainment than the know

ledge of what is salutary ; whilst even in matters of health, 

though it is easy to know what honey, wine, hellebore, the 

1—2 
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/cat iXXefiopov Kal Kavcriv /cat TOfJLrjv etSeVat pa&iov, aXXa 

ircos Set veipiaL irpos vyieiav Kal TLVL Kal noTe, TOCTOVTOV 

9 § 16 epyov ocrov laTpov elvai. St' amo Se TOVTO /cat TOU 

St/catov olovTai elvai ovOev TJTTOV TO dSiKeiv, ort ovuev 

TJTTOV 6 St/catos dXXd Kal puaXXov SvvaiT av eKacrrov 5 

irpatjai TOVTOJ^, /cat yap avyyeveaOai yvvaiKi Kal ITaTagai, 

Kal 6 dvSpelos Tr)v dcnriSa dcfrelvai Kal aTpacfieis ecp 

OTTOTepaovv Tpe^eiv. dXXd TO SeiXaiveiv /cat TO aoiKelv 

ov TO r au ra iroieiv ecrrt, irXrjv KaTa crv/x/Je/fy/cos, aXXa 

TO coSl e^ovTa r a u r a iroieiv, coairep /cat TO laTpeveiv /cat io 

TO vyid^eiv ov TO Tepjveiv rj fJLrj Tepjveiv rj cpappiaKeveiv rj 

i § 4 fir) cpapfiaKeveiv ICTTIV, dXXd TO a5St. > ouSe yap TOV avTov 

k\ei TpoiTOv eVt re TOJẐ  iiricrTrjpLcov Kal Swdiiecov Kal eVt 

TCOV e^ecov' SiW/xt? fiev yap Kal eirio~Tr]pjr) So/cet TCOV evav-

TICOV y) avTr) etvai, e£is S' rj evavna TCOV evavncov ov' olov 15 

a -•'• Trjs vyieias ov irpaTTeTai Ta evavTia, dXXd Ta vyieivd 

[JLOVOV Xeyopuev yap vyieivcos /SaSi^eiv, oraz^ /SaSi^rj cos av 6 

§ 5 vyiaivcov, iroXXaKis piev ovv yvcopiQeTax r\ evavna e^ts dVo 

Trjs evavTias, 7roXXd/cts Se at efets a7ro TCOV viroKeiixevcov' 

lav re yap rj euefta rj cfravepd, /cat r) /ca^e^ta cpavepa 10 

yiveTai, /cat e/c TCOV eveKTiKcov rj eve^ia Kal e/c TavTrjs Ta 

eue/crt/cd* et yap ICTTIV rj eve^ia irvKvoTrjs crap/cos, dvdyKr/ 

Kal Trjv /ca^eftW etz^at fiavoTrjTa crap/cos /cat TO eue/cTt/ccV 

§6 TO iroLrjTLKov irvKvoTrjTOS iv crapKL. aKoXovOel S' oSs eVt 

TO 7roXu, edv OaTepa irXeova)(d)S XeyrjTai, Kal BaTepa irXeo- 25 

1 i\\4(3opov] e\i(3opov H a K b L b M b Q O b . 2 veifiai] elvai Kb . iiyUuw] vyeiav 

H f t . 7rdre] worepov H a . 3 ZaT/><>>j>] larpov Kb . 5i' ai)ro] did raurd K b . 

4 6Vt outf^] 6'rt oi>x K b P b . 8 r6 post xai] om. K b L b P b . 10 w5t] ube 

K b P b . Trotetv] om. M b Q . 11 rj ^ rtfiveiv] om. N b . rj /ir? <papp.a-

Ke6eiv] om. O b . 12 ovbe] otire K b . ov M b Q . 15 ^j/ai>rt'a] aur^ H a . 

ov~] 5' oti P b . 16 d7rd—7r/)drreTai] ^ ai>TT) elvai M b Q . a7r6] ir7rd P b . 

17 iryieivws] T6 vyieivus M b Q . 6] om. M b Q . 20 eve^la] ev^la O b . ei)5o^a 

Q. 21 e£e£/a] cu^/a O b . /cai—eveKTiKa] om. M b Q . eiJe/cru'a)»'] 

cveKTiK&v eveKTiKwv L b . 23 el^at jiavbr^ra aapKoi] /xavdryra ffapicbs elvai M b . 

24 T6 ante TTOi^ri^J'] om. H a M b Q . 25 ^dre/oa] ddrepov H a . 0aTe/>a] 

Oarepov H a . 
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cautery, and the use of the knife are, to know how, for 

whom, and when, we should apply them with a view to 

health is no less an undertaking than it is to be a physician. 

[Fourthly] on the principle stated above, men assume that 

the BUaiov can dBiKelv as easily as BiKaioirpayelv, because he 

can do any particular dBiKov as easily as any particular 

BUaiov, if not more easily,—for example, lie with a woman, or 

strike a blow,—and the brave man can let go his shield and 

take to flight in this direction or in tha t : but BeiXalveiv and 

dBiKeiv consist, not in doing these things (except KaTa avfifie-

/STJ/CO?), but in doing these things in a particular eft?, just 

as the practice of medicine or healing consists, not in 

using or not using the knife, in exhibiting or not exhibiting 

medicines, but in adopting either course on particular 

[i.e. scientific] grounds. The fact is that sciences and facul

ties differ from efet?: for a faculty or a science is admitted 

to be the same for contraries, but one of two contrary efet? 

does not deal with the matter of the other : for example, 

unhealthy things cannot be done with a healthy eft?, but 

only healthy things, for we say a man walks healthily, when 

he walks as a healthy man would. 

Hence [as a faculty or a science is the same for contraries, 

though a eft? is not,] sometimes one of two contrary efet? 

is known from the other, and sometimes the efet? are known 

from things which are appropriate to them : for example, 

if we know what good condition of body is, we hence know 

also what bad condition of body is, and from things ap

propriate to good condition we know what good condition 

is, and from good condition, what are things appropriate to 

it • thus if good condition is firmness of flesh, bad condition 

must be flabbiness of flesh, and that which is appropriate 

to good condition that which produces firmness in flesh 

And it follows in general that if one of the correlatives is 

used in several senses, the other is used in several senses 
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va^cos Xeyeadai, oiov el TO SiKaiov, /cat TO doiKOV Kai rj 
% 7 dSt/cta. eot/ce Se nXeova)(GJS XeyecrOai rj SiKaiocrvvr) Kat ?; 

dSt/cta, ctXXd Std TO crvveyyvs elvai TT)V oixcovvfiiav avrcov 
XavOdvei /cat ov)( cocnrep eVt TCOV iroppco orjXr/ fiaXXov' 
r) yap iiacpopa woXXr) r) Kara TTJV tSe'ai>, oiov OTI /caXetTat 5 
/cXets oficovvficos rj T€ V7ro TCV av^eVa TCOV ^COCOV /cat rj Ta? 

§ 8 dvpas KXeiovcriv. elXrj(f>0co Sr) 6 dSt/cos irocra)((os XeyeTat. 
So/cet Se o Te irapdvojxos aSt/cos eti>at /cat d 7rX€o^e/cny9 
[/cat 6 a^tcro?]. cocrre SrjXov OTI /cat d St/cato? ecrTat o Te 
vojJLipios /cat d to~05. TO //,«> SiKaiov dpa TO VO\II\LOV /cat TO IO 

tow, TO S' dSiKov TO uapdvofiov /cat TO avicrov. 
§ 9 erret Se /cat irXeoveKTrjs 6 dSt/co?, 7rept TayaOa ecrrai, ov 

irdvra, dXkd irepl ocra evrv^ia /cat arv^ia, a ecrrl /xeV 
airkcos aet ayaua, TIVI o OVK aet (ot o avupcoiroi TavTa 
ev^ovrai /cat StaJ/covcrt̂ * Set S5 ov, dXX' ev^ecrdai jxev Ta 15 
aTrXcos ayaua /cat airrots ayaua etz/at, aipeicruai be Ta 

9§ 17 avT0t§ dyadd') < ecrrt Se ra St/cata eV TouTOts o?9 fierecrTi 
TCOV arrXcos dyaOcov, e\ovcri S* virepfioXrjv /cat eX\ei\piv' 
Tots jutei> yap ov/c ecnrtz/ virepfioXrj avrcov, oiov ICTCOS Tots 
6eois, Tots S' ovOev fiopiov tocfreXifiov, TOIS dvidrcos /ca/cots, 20 
aXXa irdvra /3XdirTeij Tots Se /xê yot TOV* Std TOUT' dvdpco-

1 § 10 irivov ecTTiv. > d S* dSt/cos ov/c det TO irXeov atoetTat, 
aXXa /cat TO eXaTTov iirl TCOV dirXaJs KaKcoV dXX' 0Tt So/cet 

1 et] ei KaJ H a . bUaiov Kal TO ZSIKOV icai ij adiKia] L b . dSi/cor /cat ^ dSua'a 

K b P A StVaioj' Kai TO &6IKOV H a M b Q X b O b Bekker. 2 biKaioavp-r} Kai T) dbirta] 

biKatocvvr) KOI adiKia P b . abi\ia Kai ij 8iKaio<rum) M b Q . 3 afoeyyvs] o~vv-

eytas X b . 4 \avddvei] Xavddveiv M b Q . 5 ^ ante Kara] om. L b . 

6 AcXeis] n\eh K b L b . dfiwri'/iw] djJLwvvfxos K b . 8 be] r e O b . 

9 6 aWos] d5ixos K b . 10 6 ante f<ros] om. K b . /*&] om. L b . 

11 5'] om. K b . 12 be] yap H a X b . K a i ] om. K b M b Q O b P b . irepl] 

Kai irepl P b . Tayafld] rdya^d 5^ H a . ?<rrat, ov irdvra] oi) ircbrra 

^orat P b . ov Trdvra (omisso iarai) K b . 13 evrvx^a Kai drux^a] evrvxlat xai 

dnrxtai L b . 17 eari—ianv} 9 § 17 traieci. 18 djrXws] drXd^ H a . 

5' post txovo-i] be Kai H a M b Q X b P b . KOX ZWei^iv] iv TOVTOIS Kai ZWenj/tp 

H a M b Q N b P b Bekker. Kal iXKei^iv ev TOVTOIS O b . 19 OVK] om. K b . rots 

ante deoh] om. H a M b Q . 20 (j<pi\t/j.ov] uxpiXtfioy oiov H a ] \ I b Q . d^tdrws] 

K b . dvidrois H a . dvtaTois Kai L b M b Q X b O b P b . 2 r irdvra /SXdTrrei] jSXdirrci 

Trdvra O b . 23 dXXd] om. M b Q . a7rX»Ss] dTrXwv H a . 
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also : for example, if TO BUaiov, then also TO aBiKov and rj 

dBiKla. Now it appears that the terms BiKaioavvrj and dBida 

are used in several senses, but their equivocation escapes 

detection in consequence of the close connection of their 

equivocal uses, whereas in the case of things widely different 

equivocation is comparatively obvious: thus the difference 

is considerable if it is one of shape; for example, the equi

vocal use of the word K\ek for the bone beneath the neck 

in animals and for the instrument with which we lock our 

doors. We have then to ascertain in how many senses we 

speak of 6 dBi/cos. Now it is generally assumed that the 

term aBiKos is applicable both to the violator of law (rrapd-

vojios) and to the grasping man (irXeoveKTrjs). Hence it is 

plain that the term BUaios will apply both to the law-fearing 

man (VO/M/AOS) and to the equal man (tVo?). To BUaiov then 

includes TO vbpujiov and TO taov, and TO CIBIKOV, TO irapd-

vofiov and TO dviaov. 

And since the dBiKo? may be irXeoveKrrjs, he will be so 

in respect of goods ; not all goods, but those on which good 

fortune and bad fortune depend, which goods, though always 

good dirXGos, are not always so TLVI;—([not seeing this] 

men pray for these goods and seek them; whereas they 

should rather pray that rd dirXoos dyaOd may be good for them, 

and choose those things which are good for them :)—and 

BUaia of this sort subsist among those who participate 

in r a duXm dyaOd and can have too much or too little 

of them : for there are those who cannot have too much of 

them, (I mean of course the gods,) and those, (that is 

to say the incurably bad,) who cannot derive benefit from 

any share [however small], all goods being harmful to them, 

and again those to whom such goods are beneficial within 

limits : wherefore the sphere of TO BUaiov is human society. 

But the dBiKos does not always choose the larger share; in 

the case of rd dirXcos KaKa he chooses the less: nevertheless 
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/cat TO fieiov /ca/ccV dya66v ircos el^at, TOV S' dyauov ecrriv 

§ 11 rj irXeove^ia, Std TOVTO So/cet irXeoveKTrjs eti^at. ecrTt o 

avicros' TOVTO yap irepieyei Kal KOIVOV, Kai irapavofios* 

TOVTO yap [rj irapavofiia rjroi rj avicTOTr)<f\ irepieyei iracrav 

dSiKiav kal KOIVOV ecrTt irdcrrjs dSt/cta?. 5 

§ 12 eVet S' d irapdvofios dSt/cos rjv 6 Se vopupios St/cato?, 

S^Xoi^ 6Vt irdvTa Ta vopufid ecru 7TGJ9 St/cata* Ta Te 

y a p copierfieva VTTO Trjs vofioOeTiKrjs vofiifid ecrrt, /cat 

§ r3 eKacTTOV TOVTCOV SiKaiov elvai <j)apiev. ol Se vofioi dyo-

pevovcri irepl dirdvTcov, aro^a^opievoi r) TOV Koivfj crvfi- »o 

<f>epovTOs iracriv, [rj Tot9 dptaTOt?] rj TOIS KVpiois rj KaT 

dperrjv rj KaT aXXov TLva Tpoirov TOIOVTOV. cocrre eva 

fiev Tpoirov St/cata Xeyofiev Ta iroirjTiKa Kal c/>vXa/c-

Tt/cd evSaifiovia? /cat TCOV fiopicov avrrjs TTJ TTOXITIKJJ 

§ x4 Koivcovia" irpocTTaTTei S' d VOJJLOS Kal Ta TOV dvSpeiov 15 

epya iroieiv} oiov fir) Xeiireiv Trjv Ta£iv firjSe cjyevyeiv 

jjbrjSe piirreiv Ta oirXa, Kal Ta TOV crcocfypovos, oiov fir) 

fioi)(eveiv firjS* vfipi^eiv, Kal Ta TOV irpdov, oiov fir) Tvirreiv 

firjhe KaKr)yopeiv, ofioicos Se /cat Ta Kara Ta? dXXas dperas 

/cat jjLO^Orjpta?, Ta fiev KeXevcov Ta S' drrayopevcov, opdeos 20 

§ 15 fiev 6 Keifievos opdeos, yelpov S* d direo~)(eSiacrfievo<s. avTTi 

/xe*> o w 7; St/catocru^ dpeTr) fiev ecrrt TeXeta, dXX* ou^ 

a7rXa)5 dXXd 77009 eTepov. Kal Std TOUTO 7roXXd/ct9 KparicrTrj 

TCOV dpercov el^at So/cet 7) oiKaiocrvvrj, Kal ovd* ecrirepos 

ovff ewo9 OUTW OavfiacrTOs' Kal irapoifiiatpfievoi cj)afiev 25 

1 /Aeroy] /A77 K b P b L b . TOV—elvai] om. L b . ^OTI^] om. O b . 2 7rXeo-

»>e£ia] irXeov^ia O b . 3 /cat Trapdvop.o$—dbudas] om. K b Bekker. irapd-

vojxoi] irapdvofMov H a . 4 i] post ^rot] om. M b Q O b . 7 vavra TO. v6pup.a] 

TO. vbpup.a irdvTa H a . iravra vbp.ip.a (omisso rd) N b . ^<rW] £<7rai M b Q . 

Ta re] TauTa M b Q . 11 ^ ante <car' dperTji/] om. K b L b Bekker. /car' 

d/>erV] om. K b . 13 biKaia] biKaia fiev Q. 14 evbaifiovias] TTJS evbaipiovias 

O b Bekker. 16 Xe^7re«/] Xi7retz> K b L b M b Q P b . 17 r d TOV <rw<ppovos] a TOV <TU-

eppovos H a . 19 KaKrjyopeiv] naTiryopelv MhQ^Oh. Kai TO. KaTa] L b . Kai 

Td N b . Kai Kara H a K b M b Q O b P b Bekker. dXXas] om. P b . 20 opdws 

ante p.ev] opdbs M b Q . 21 Xe<P0,/] X^pw L b M b Q . avTrj] Tavrrji K b P b . 

23 dXXd post d7rXws] suprascr. L b . 25 e^Jos] ews N h . OVTCO davp:a<rT6s] ovre 

davnao-Tov Tsb. Kai] bib Kai L b M b Q . irapoipLiafofxevoi] irapwip.ia£b(xevoi N ' \ 
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because the lesser evil is admitted to be in a manner a 

good, and irXeovegla is concerned with what is good, the 

dBiKo? who so acts is therefore thought to be TrXeoveKrrj^. 

And he is aWo? ; for this is a comprehensive term which 

includes irXeove^la. Further he is Trapdvofios ; for this is a 

term which includes all dBida and applies to it without 

exception. 

And since the rrapdvofio^ is, as we have said, CIBIKOS, 

and the vbfiifios, BUaio?, it is plain that all vopiifia are in a 

sense BUaia; for vofiipua are the determinations of vofioOe-

TiKrj, and we acknowledge that each of the determinations 

of vofioOeriKrj is BUaiov. Now the laws pronounce upon 

all subjects, endeavouring to hit either that which is for 

the common interest of all, or that which is for the interest 

of the governing class whether its position is determined 

by merit or in some other similar way. Hence in one 

sense we call things BUaia which produce and secure hap

piness or the parts of happiness for the political community. 

But the law also enjoins conduct characteristic of the brave 

man,—for example, not to desert one's post, not to run 

away, not to throw away one's arms,—conduct characteristic 

of the temperate man,—for example, not to commit adultery, 

not to assault with violence,—conduct characteristic of the 

gentle man,—for example, not to strike, not to speak evil,— 

and similarly with the other virtues and vices, enjoining some 

things and forbidding others, the rightly established law 

doing this rightly, and the extemporized law with less 

propriety. 

Hence this sort of BiKaioaivrj is perfect virtue, yet perfect 

virtue not dTrXcos but in relation to one's neighbour. And 

for this reason BiKaioavvrj is often thought to be the best 

of the virtues ; neither the evening nor the morning star, 

it is thought, is so wonderful: indeed we use the proverb, 
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iv Se SiKaiocrvvrj cTvXhjfiSrjv iracr dperr) evi. 

< TeXeta S' icrriv > dperr) on rrjs reXeias dperrjs XPW^ 

ecrTt, < /cat TeXeta fidXicrra > OTt d k\(tiv a^TW KCLL ^P0^ 

erepov Svvarai rfj dperfj ^p^cr^a t , dXX' ov fiovov Kau 

avrov' iroXXol yap iv fiev rols ot/cetot9 Trj dperfj SvvavraL 5 

§ l 6 XPV°~^aL> ^v ^ T 0 ^ 9 irpos erepov dSwarovcriv, Kai Sta 

TOVTO ev So/cet e^ens TO TOV Biavros, on dpX7) avopa oeiqei' 

§ 17 77009 erepov yap Kal iv KOivcovia rjSrj 6 dp^&jz\ Sta Se TO 

avro TOVTO Kal dXXorpiov dyadov So/cet etWt rj SiKaiocrvvrj 

fiovrj TCOV dpercov, on irpos erepov icrriv' aXXco yap ra 10 

§ 18 crvficfyepovTa irpdrrei, rj apyovri rj KOIVCOVCO. /ca/ctcrro9 f^ev 

ovv 6 Kal 77^09 avrov /cat 77po9 TOL>9 c/>tXov9 xptofievos Trj 

/x,ox#77p ta, dptcrT09 S' ovx d 77po9 avrov rfj apery aXX o 

§ 19 iTpos erepov' TOVTO yap epyov ^aXe^o^. avrrj fiev ovv rj 

SiKaiocrvvrj ov piepos dperrjs aXX' oXrj dperrj icrriv, ovo rj 15 

§ 20 ivavria dSt/cta /xepo9 /ca/cta9 dXX* 0X77 /ca/cta. Tt Se Sta-

c/>epet 77 dperr) Kal rj SiKaiocrvvrj avrrj, SrjXov e/c TOJZ' etpTi-

fievcov' ecrTt ju,e> y a p rj avrrj, TO S' el^at ov TO avro, aXX' 

77 fiev 77po9 erepov, SiKaiocrvvrj, fj Se roidSe e£is dirXcos, 

dperrj. 20 

2 tprjrovfiev Se ye rr)v iv fiepei dperrj^ SiKaiocrvvrjv' ecrTt 

y a p Tt9, 0J9 cpafiev. Sfioicos Se /cat 77ept dSt/cta9 rrjs Kara 

§ 2 fiepos. crrjfieiov S' 6Yt ecrriv' Kara fiev yap ra<$ dXXa9 

fioyQrjpias 6 ivepycov dSt/cet //,eV, irXeoveKrei S' ovSeV, otbi> 

I 5e] om. M b Q . a-tAXr^?^] crv\r)Pbr)v N b . eVt] ecrrt ] \IbQ. 2, 3 TeXeta 

5' ecrTtj/ et /cat TeXeta judXttrra] e coni. transposui. reXeia b' eaHv] reXeta 

5' dperrj ecrriv H a . dperrj be reXeta icrriv M b Q . 3 /cat reXeta] /cat reXos H a . 

6'rt ante 6] om. K b . 7rpos] irpb N b . 5 TT) dperfj bvvavrai] bvvavrai TTJ 

apery O b . 6 xp^tr^at] xPV<x^aL &XX' ov P-bvov Kad' avrbv M b . 7 dpxv] 

dpxd L b M b Q N b 0 b . tivbpa] rbv dvbpa N b O b P b . 8 Trpbs] Trpbs 

irpbs L b . Std be rb avro] bid rb avro be M b Q . 12 7rpbs ante TOVS] 

om. M b Q . 13 avrbv] avrbv fxbvov H a . dXX' 6] dXXd K b L b M b Q P b 

Bekker. 15 dXX'] dXXd /cat M b Q . 16 d5t/c/a] /ca/c/a K b . /ca/cta] 

aSt/cia K b . r / be] ri N b . 17 aurrj] aurr? K b . om. O b . 19 77 /xev] 

Q. r/ /xei/ ceteri. St/caiocnVri] 77 biKaioavvri H a K b L b N b P b . 77 be] 77 be 

H a K b L b 0 b P b . 21 ye] om. M b Q . 22 Se] om. L b . oSt/c/a?] T77S 

dbidas O b . TTJS] oin. M b Q . 2 4 6 ante eVe/ryti*'] om. K b . 
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' and in BiKatoavvrj all virtue is contained comprehensively.' 

And it is perfect virtue because it is the practice of perfect 

virtue—and perfect in a special sense because he who pos

sesses it can practise his virtue towards another and not 

merely in himself: for there are many who can practise their 

virtue in their personal affairs, but are unable to do so in 

their relations to another. And for this reason the saying of 

Bias is generally approved, that 'office will show a man,' 

because the officer is ex hypothesi in relation to others and 

a member of a community. And it is for this same reason 

too, viz. because it implies relations with another, that BiKato

avvrj alone of the virtues is thought to be the good of others, 

as it does what is to the advantage of another, that other 

being either a niler or an associate. Hence the worst man 

is one who practises his vice in relation to himself and in 

relation to his friends and not merely in relation to his 

neighbour, and the best is not one who practises his virtue in 

relation to himself but one who practises it in relation to 

another: for this is a work of difficulty. This sort of BtKaio

avvrj then is not a part of virtue but universal virtue, and 

the contrary dBiKia is not a part of vice but universal vice. 

How virtue and this sort of BiKatoavvrj differ, is plain from 

what has been said : for though they are the same, their elvai 

is not the same, the eft? viewed in relation to another being 

BtKaioavvrj, but viewed dirXcos as a certain eft?, virtue. 

What we have to investigate is the BtKaioavvrj which is 

a part of virtue ;—that there is such a BiKatoavvrj, we as

sume ;—and in like manner particular dBiKta. Of the ex

istence of particular CLBLKU, we have the following evidence : 

one who exhibits the other vices in action dBiKei fiev irXeov-

eKrei £V ovBev ; for example, one who throws away his shield 
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d pixpas rrjv dcnriSa Std SetXtai> rj /ca/cd>9 elircov oia ^aXe77o-

rrjra rj ov fiorjOrjcras ^pr^/xacrt St' dveXevOepiav' orav be 

irXeoveKTjj, iroXXaKis Kar ovSefiiav TCOV TOIOVTCOV, aXXa jirjv 

ovSe Kara irdcras, Kara irovrjpiav Se ye rivd (xfjeyofiev yap) 

§ 3 /cat Kar dSiKiav. ecrriv apa ye aXXrj ns dSt/cta cos f^epos 5 

T779 0X779, /cat aSiKOV TL iv fiepei rod oXov dSiKOV TOV irapa 

§ 4 TOV vdfiov. en et d fiev TOV KepSaiveiv eVe/ca /xot^evet /cat 

irpocTXafifSdvcov, 6 Se irpocrriOel^ Kal ^rjfjbiovfievos St' eVt-

Ovfxiav, 0UT09 fte> d/cdXacrT09 Sd^ete^ ai> eu>at fiaXXov rj 

irXeoveKTrjs, e/cet^09 S' dSt/co9, d/cdXacrT09 S' ou* 877X0^ apa 10 

§ 5 OTt Std TO KepSaiveiv. en 7rept fiev TaXXa irdvra dSiKrj-

fiara yiverai rj irravacpopd irri riva fioydrjpiav aet, otoj> et 

ifioiyevcrev, iir aKoXacriav, et iyKareXiire TOV irapacrTaTrjv, 

irrl SeiXiav, el iirdra^ev, iir opyrjv' el S' iKepSavev, iir 

§ 6 ovSefiiav fioxOrjpiav dXX' 77 iir dSiKiav. cocrre obavepov 15 

OTt ecrTt Tt9 dSt/cta irapa rrjv oXrjv aXXrj iv fiepei, crvvco-

vvfios, on 6 dptcrp.09 iv rco avrco yevei, afiobco yap ev rco 

77po9 erepov cloven rrjv Svvafiiv, dXX' 77 fiev irepi rifirjv rj 

Xprjfiara rj crcorrjpiav rj et nvi eypifiev evi ovofian irepiXa-

fielv ravra irdvra, /cat St' rjSovrjv rrjv diro TOV KepSovs, rj 20 

Se 77ept diravra irepl ocra 6 crirovSalos. 

§ 7 OTt fiev ovv elcrl SiKaiocrvvai irXeiovs, Kai on ecrTt Tt9 

/cat erepa irapa rrjv oXrjv aperrjv, SrjXov' Tt9 Se /cat 770ta Tt9, 

§ 8 Xrjirreov. Sicopicrrai Srj TO aSiKov TO re irapdvofiov /cat TO 

1 6 ante pL\pas] om. M b Q . rj /ca/ews] 77 6 /ca/ews H a N b P b . 3 dXXd pirjv 

ovbe] a'XXd p.r}v dXX' ovbe M b Q . 4 tytyop-ev ydp] om. H a . xf/eyopiivTjv M b Q . 

5 d§t/ctaj>] dbiKiav xf/eybpievos H a . dpa 7e] d/>a 7e P b . apa ye N b . d/)a (omisso 

7e) Ob- yap K b . aXXij ris] rts aXXrj M b Q O b . fxtpos] fitpos TL L b M b Q N b O b P b . 

7 eVt] 6ri K b . eVt be O b . p.oixev€i] fioix^oi N b . 8 irpoaXapLfidvuv] K b . 

irpocrXap-^dvei H a L b M b Q . irpoaXa/n^dvoi N b O b P b . 9 56£etez/ dy elVat yuaXXoi'] 

bb^eiev dv pidXXov elvai O b . pidXXov bo£eiev elvai P b . pidXXov 56£et elvai K b . 

13 ^/carAtTre] eyKariXenre M b . iyKartXonre P b . 14 eVdra£ej>] 5' ivdra^ev 

H a K b L b N b O b Q . 17 6] om. M b Q . 18 *} XPW*™] ?l xai xpV^ra 

L b M b Q . Kai xpVfJLCLTa O b . 19 T) ffiorripiav] Kai crojrrjpiav M b Q . 20 TOV] 

om. O b . 21 irepl dVayra] irepi irdvra K b P b . om. M b Q . 22 5t/caiocriWt] ai 

biKaiocrvvai K b P b . tan om. O b . 23 /cat ante eripa] om. O b . rls] om. 

H a . iroia] TTota Q . birola H a . 07roid N b - oirola Bekker. 24 §77] 5£ 

H a K b M b Q . re] om. M b Q . 
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through cowardice, or speaks evil through illnature, or re

fuses pecuniary aid through illiberality; but when a man 

TrXeoveKrfj, it often happens that he exhibits none of these, 

certainly not all, but yet a sort of vice, (for we censure 

him,) which vice is called dBida. Hence there is besides uni

versal dBiKia another sort of dBiKia which is a part of 

universal dBiKia, and an CIBIKOV which is a part of the uni

versal dBiKov which consists in the violation of law. Further 

if one man commits adultery with a view to gain and earns 

money by it, and another from desire at his own cost and 

to his own loss, the latter would appear to be intemperate 

rather than TrXeoveKrrjs, the former aBtKos but not intempe

rate : thus it is plain that gain is the motive of particular 

dBiKia. Again in the case of all other dBiKij^ara there is 

always the further reference to some particular depravity ; 

for example, if a man commits adultery, to intemperance, if 

he abandons his comrade, to cowardice, if he strikes another, 

to anger, but if a man derives gain unjustly, to no particular 

depravity besides dBiKia. Hence it is plain that besides 

universal dBiKia there is another sort of dBiKta which is 

particular, avvcovvfios with the former because the defini

tion has the same genus, both being occupied with a 

man's relations to his neighbour, but whereas the one is 

concerned with honour or property or safety or that, by 

whatever name we may call it, which comprehends all these, 

and is actuated by the pleasure derived from gain, the other 

is concerned with everything with which the virtuous man 

is concerned. 

Thus it is plain that there are more kinds of BtKaioavvrj 

than one, and that there is another kind of BiKatoavvrj besides 

the universal virtue so called : we must now ascertain the 

genus and the differentia of particular BtKaioavvrj. 

Now two kinds of dBiKov have been distinguished, viz. TO 

uapdvofiov and TO aviaov, and two kinds of BUaiov, viz. TO 
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avicrov, TO Se SiKaiov TO re vofiifiov /cat TO icrov. Kara 

fiev ovv TO irapdvofiov rj rrporepov elprjfievrj dSt/cta icrriv' 

§ 9 eVet Se TO avicrov Kal TO irapdvofiov ov ravrov aXX erepov 

OJ9 ptepos Kal oXov (TO fiev yap avicrov arrav irapavopov, TO 

Se irapdvofiov ovx arrav avicrov), /cat TO aSiKOv Kal rj 5 

dSiKia ov ravrd dXX' erepa iKeivcov, rd fiev cos p<eprj rd S' 

OJ9 oXa, (fiepos yap avrrj rj dSt/cta T779 0X779 dSt/aa9, 

Ofioicos Se /cat 77 St/catocn;^ T779 St/catocrw779,)—cocrre 

irepl rrjs eV fiepei SiKaiocrvvrjs Kal irepl rrjs iv fiepei dSiKias 

§ 10 XeKreov, Kal TOV SiKaiov /cat TOV aSiKOv cocravrcos* 77 fiev I0 

ovv Kara rrjv oXrjv aperrjv rerayfievrj SiKaiocrvvrj Kal 

dSiKia, rj fiev rrjs 0X779 dperrjs ovcra xprj(TL^ ^pos dXXov, rj 

Se rrjs KaKias, dcjieicrOco. Kal TO SiKaiov Se Kal TO aSiKOv 

TO Kara ravras cj>avepov cos Siopicrreov' cr^eSd^ yap rd 

iroXXa TCOV vofilficov rd arro rrjs 0X779 dperrjs irparrofievd 15 

icrriv' .Kaff eKacrTrjv yap dperrjv irpocrrdrrei fcrjv Kal /ca#' 

§ 11 eKacrrrjv jioxOrjpiav KcoXvei 6 vofios' rd Se iroirjriKa rrjs 

0X779 dperrjs ecrTt TCOV vofilficov ocra vevofioOerrjrai irepl 

iraiSeiav rrjv irpbs TO KOIVOV. irepl Se rrjs Kaff eKacrrov 

iraiSeiaSy KaO* rjv arrXcos dvrjp dyaOos icrn, irorepov rrjs 20 

iroXiTiKrjs icrriv rj erepas, vcrrepov Siopicrreov' ov yap icrcos 

ravrov dvSpi r dyaOco elvai Kal iroXirrj iravri. 

§ 12 rrjs Se Kara fiepos SiKaiocrvvrjs Kal TOV Kar* avrrjv Si

Kaiov ev fiev icrnv elSos TO iv reus Siavofiais Tifirjs rj 

I rb be—TO icrov] om. M b Q . 2 fiev ovv] om. K b . irpbrepov] irpore'pa H a . 

3 TO ante dvicrov] T<2 N b . 3 irapdvofiov] irapdvofiov wXtov K b P b . om. H a . TrXe'oi' 

L b M b Q N b Bekker. irXedv (irapdvofiov corr.) O b . 4 Kai] Kai irpbs K b . irpbs 

H a L b N b O b P b Bekker. irpbs rb UhQ. rb fxh ydp avicrov dirav irapdvofiov, 

rb be irapdvofiov ovx dirav avicrov] rb fiev ydp avicrov dirav irapdvofiov, TO be irapd

vofiov ovx dirav avicrov' rb fiev yap (/cat rb fiev M b Q ) TrXe'oi' dwav dvicrov, rb 5' dvicrov 

ov irdv (ovx wav M b Q) irXeov MhQOhFh. rb fiev ydp irXeov dirav dvicrov, rb 5 ' 

dvicrov 011 irdv irXeov H a K b L b N b Bekker. 6 fitprj] fiepos H a . 7 yap] 5' M b Q . 

8 wcrre] d>s K b . ws N b . ware Kai M b Q Bekker, 9 irepi post Kai] om. O b . 

10 rod ante dbUov] om. K b P b . 13 be] om. M b Q . 14 rai ' ras] auras L b . 

irdvras M b . 7a> rd] ydp n M b . 7ap roi Q. 15 rd ante OTTO] om. 

M b Q . irparrbfieva] irprarrbfieva margo O b . irpocrrarrbfie'va P b et corr. K b . 

16 irpocrrdrTei] irpocrrdrreiv Q. 20 irbrepov] irbrepa Q. 22 7roXtr77] JTOXVTTJ N b . 

23 TOV Kar avrrjv biKaiov] TOV Kara ravrijp biKaiov K b . biKaiov TOV Kar avrrjv L b . 
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vofiijiov and TO laov. Hence, whereas the dBiKta spoken of 

above is coextensive with TO irapdvofiov, since rb dviaov and 

TO irapdvofiov are not identical but different, being related 

as part and whole,—(for TO dviaov is always irapdvofiov, but 

rb irapdvo/iov is not always dviaov)—and consequently the 

dBiKa and dBiKiai belonging to them are in like manner not 

identical but different, the dBiKov and the dBtKta belonsriner 

to the one being parts, and the dBiKov and the dBiKia be

longing to the other being wholes,—that is to say, the 

c\BiKla of which we are speaking being a part of universal 

dBiKia, and in like manner the BiKatoavvrj of which we 

are speaking, a part of universal BiKatoavvrj,—we must now 

investigate particular BtKaioavvrj and particular dBtKta, and 

the particular BUatov and the particular dBiKov in like 

manner. A t this point then we may dismiss the BiKatoavvrj, 

coextensive with universal virtue, which is the practice of 

universal virtue towards another, and the correlative dBiKia 

which is the similar practice of universal vice. And it is 

obvious how the BUaiov and dBiKov which correspond to 

universal BtKaioavvrj and dBiKia are to be determined : the 

great majority of the acts directed by law are the acts 

which spring from universal virtue, the law commanding us 

to live in the practice of each particular virtue and forbid

ding us to live in the practice of each particular vice, while 

those provisions which have been made by the legislature 

with regard to the education which fits a man for social life 

are means to the production of universal virtue. As to that 

particular education which produces simply a good man, we 

must hereafter determine whether it falls within the scope of 

political science or of some other: for it would seem that 

it is not in every case the same thing to be a good man 

and to be a good citizen. 

But of particular BiKatoavvrj and the BUaiov connected 
with it there are two sorts: one which is exhibited in dis-
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Xpv}p*aTcov rj TCOV dXXcov ocra fiepicrra rols KOIVCOVOVCTI rrjs 

rroXireias (iv TOVTOIS yap ecrTt /cat avicrov ex^v Kai icrov 

erepov erepov), ev Se TO iv rols crwaXXdyfiacri SiopucoriKov. 

§ !3 TOVTOV Se fieprj Svo' TCOV yap orvvaXXayfidrcov ra fiev eKov-

crid ecrTt Ta S' d/coucrta' e/coucrta fiev rd roidSe oiov irpacris 5 

covr) SaveicrfJLOS iyyvrj XPV0"^ irapaKaraOrJKrj fiicrOcocris, 

eKovcria Se Xeyerai, on rj apxyj TCOV crvvaXXayfidrcov 

TOVTCOV eKovcnos' TCOV S' aKOVtricov rd fiev XaOpaia, oiov 

KXoirr) fioix^cL <f>apfiaKeia rrpoaycoyeia SovXairana S0X0-

cf)ovia xfjevSofiaprvpia, rd Se fiiaia, oiov at/cta Secrfios 10 

3 Odvaros dpirayr) irrjpcocris KaKrjyopia irpoirrjXaKicrfios. iirel 

o T aoiKOS avicros Kai TO aoiKov avicrov, orjXov on Kai 

§ 2 fiecrov n ecrn TOV dvicrov. TOVTO 8' e'crTt TO icrov' iv oiroia 

yap irpd^ei ecrn TO irXeov /cat TO eXarrov, ecrn Kal TO 

§ 3 tcroi>. et ovv TO aSiKov dvicrov, TO SiKaiov icrov oirep Kal 15 

dẑ eu Xoyov So/cet irdcriv. iirel Se TO icrov fiecrov, TO SiKaiov 

§ 4 fiecrov n dv eirj. ecrn Se TO icrov iv eXa^tcrT0t9 Svcriv. 

dvdyKrj TOIVVV TO SiKaiov fiecrov re /cat tcroẑ  el^at /cat 

77po9 Tt, /cat 77 fiev fiecrov, nvcov (ravra S' ecrTt 77Xe?ô  

/cat eXarrov), rj o icrov ecrn, ovoiv, rj be oiKaiov, ncriv. 20 

§ 5 dvdyKrj apa TO SiKaiov iv eXa t̂o~TOt9 etz>at Terrapcriv' 61s 

Te yap SiKaiov rvyyavei ov, Svo ecrTt, /cat iv olsy [rd 

§ 6 77pdy/xaTa,] Svo. /cat 77 avrrj ecrrai Icrorrjs, 01s Kal iv 

oTs' cos yelp iKeiva exei, OVTCO /cd/cet^a e x a €^ Y^P PV 

1 Kowwvovcri] KOIVOVCTI N b . 4 fitpr] b6o] fitprj eleri bOo L b . b6o fitpi) M b . 

<ruj'aXXa7/adra;j'] dbiKrjfiaTwv K b L b M b Q P b . 5 fiev r d ] fiev ydp rd L b . 8 

TOVTCJV] om. M b Q . 9 irpoayuyela] irpoaywyia L b N b Q P b . irpocrayujyia K b et 

(cr eraso) H a . 5ouXa7raWa] boXoirarla Kb . bovXairdrr) H a . 11 KaKrjyopia] 

Karrjyopia N b O b . 13 oiroia] birola H a . 14 irpd^ei ecrn] kcrri irpd^ei P b . 

tern rb irXtov] om. (hiatu relicto) H a . 15 rb dbiKov] om. (hiatu relicto) H a . 

6irep—irdcriv] om. M b Q . 16 boKel irdcriv] boKoxkriv H a . fiecrov rb] fikcrov 

Kai rb H a M b Q . 17 TL dv] dv TL K b O b P b . 18 Kai irpbs TI] L b . Kai ricri 

Kai irpbs TI H a N b O b P b . Kai ncriv K b . Kai irpbs TI Kai ncriv M b Q . [Kai irpbs TI] 

Kai ncriv Bekker. 19 r au ra ] rd P b . irXeiov] irXiov L b . 20 eVr/] 

om. K b . 23 eVrat Icrbrrjs] Icrbrrjs 'icrrai P b . IcrbTijs (omisso tcrrai) K b O b . 

24 e'x61! ^X0i Q« ^Xet> OL»VW] K b . fyei 7 a ^ °fr> °^' r w ceteri et Bekker, firj 

tcroi] dvicroi O b . 
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tributions of preferment, property, or anything else which is 

divided amongst the members of the community, (for in 

such matters shares may be either unequal or equal,)—and 

another sort which rectifies wrong in the case of private 

transactions. This last sort has two subdivisions: for some 

transactions are voluntary, others involuntary; such transac

tions as selling, buying, lending at interest, pledging, lending 

without interest, depositing, letting for hire are voluntary, 

being called so because they are voluntarily entered into, 

whilst of involuntary transactions some are furtive, such as 

theft, adultery, poisoning, procuring, enticement of slaves, 

assassination, false witness, others violent, such as assault, 

imprisonment, murder, rape, maiming, slander, contumelious 

treatment. 

Now since the dBtKos is dviaos, and rb dBiKov, dviaov, it 

is plain that there is a mean belonging to TO dviaov. This 

mean is TO taov; for in any action which admits of rb rrXeov 

and rb eXarrov, there is also TO I'aov. Hence (1) if rb dBiKov is 

dviaov, TO BUaiov is I'aov', a view which commends itself to 

all apart from argument. And (3) since TO 'taov is a jieaov, rb 

BUaiov will be a fieaov. Again (2) rb taov subsists between 

two terms at the least. Hence rb BUaiov must be a fieaov, an 

'taov, and 7rpc? TI (relative): and inasmuch as it is a fieaov, it is 

between certain extremes, which are irXeov and eXarrov re

spectively; inasmuch as it is an taov, it concerns two things; 

inasmuch as it is BUatov, it is relative to certain persons. 

It follows from this that TO BUaiov implies four terms at 

the least; for the persons, for whom a distribution is BUatov, 

are two, and the things, of which distribution is made, are two: 

and if the persons are taot, the things will be I'aa; since as the 

one person is to the other person, so is the one thing to the 

other thing, for if the persons are not taot they will not have 
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tcrot, OVK tcra e£ovcriv, dXX' ivrevOev at /xd^at /cat Ta 

eyKXrjfiara, orav rj tcrot JUT) tcra 77 ^77 tcrot tcra e^wcrt /cat 

§ 7 vificovrai. en e/c TOU /caT* d£iav TOVTO SrjXov' TO yap 

SiKaiov iv rals Siavofials dfioXoyovcri irdvres Kar agiav 

nvd Selv elvai, rrjv fievroi d£iav ov rrjv avrrjv Xeyovcri 5 

irdvres virdpxeiv, dXX* ot fiev SrjfioKpanKol iXevOepiav, 01 

S' oXtyap^t/cot irXovrov ol S' evyeveiav, ol S' dptcrro/cpa-

§ 8 Tt/cot dperrjv. ecrriv apa TO SiKaiov dvdXoyov n. TO yap 

avdXoyov ov fiovov ecrTt fiovaSiKOV apiOfiov ISiov, dXX' 

0X0J9 dpiOfJLOv' rj yap avaXoyia icrorrjs ecrTt Xoyojẑ , /cat iv 10 

§ 9 Terrapcriv eXa^tcrT0t9. 77 fiev ovv Sirjprjfievrj on iv rer-

Tapcri, SrjXov. dXXd Kal rj crvvex^js' rco yap evl cos Svcrl 

Xpr)rai /cat Sis Xeyei, oiov cos rj TOV irpcorov irpos rrjv TOV 

Sevrepov ovrcos rj TOV Sevrepov irpos rrjv TOV rpirov' Sis 

ovv rj TOV Sevrepov eiprjrai' OJCTT' edî  77 TOV Sevrepov reOfj 15 

§ 10 St9, rerrapa ecrrai rd avdXoya. ecrn Se /cat TO SiKaiov iv 

rerrapcriv eXa^t'crrot9, /cat d Xoyo9 d avros' Sirjprjvrai yap 

§ n Ofioicos, 019 re Kal a. ecrrai apa cos 6 irpcZros opos irpos 

TOV Sevrepov ovrcos 6 rpiros irpos TOV reraprov, Kal eVaXXd^ 

1 at] £ N b . 2 r) ante tcroi] om. L b M b Q P b . Xcroi firj tcra] firj Xcra tcroi K b . 

om. P b . rj] r, (oi suprascripto) P b . rj firj tcroi tea] om. L b M b Q . 3 vefttov* 

rai] ve"fiwvrai Kai ot firj tcroi taa L b . eVi] eri Kai H a . tern b' M b Q . TOVTO— 

Kar d^iav] om. N b . 4 biavofials] vo/nals K b L b P b et (suprascripto bia) Ob-

5 be?v elvai] elvai be?v M b Q . 6 virdpxw] om. O b P b . /car' d^iav nvd be?v elvai 

K b . fiev brjfioKpariKoi] brjfioKpariKoi fiev H a N b . eXev$epiav] om. (hiatu re

licto) H a . 7 oXiyapxiKoi irXovrov] bXiyapxiKoi dperrjv. tcrnv apa rb biKaiov 

dvdXoyov irXovrov N b . irXovrov—a'/otcrro/cpart/cot] om. P b . ot 5' dpicrro] om. 

(hiatu relicto) H a . 10 r) ydp] r) re yap M b Q O b . ecrri] ns ecrriv N b . 

Xbyuv] Xbyov K b N b P b . 11 &Vt] om. H a . 13 xpWaL] XPWerai H a L b M b Q N b . 

ws post oiov] om. M b Q . irpibrov] a L b M b Q O b . a Bekker. 14 bevripov] 

J3 L b M b Q O b . /3 Bekker. ovrcos] om. M b Q . /cat L b . ovrcos Kai H a Bekker. 

ovrco Kai P b . bevrtpov] /S L b M b Q O b . j8 Bekker. rpirov] 7 L b M b Q O b P b . 

y Bekker. 15 bevripov] /3 L b M b Q O b . f3 Bekker. £dv] dv H ^ N b O b . 77 TOV 

bevrepov redrj bis] r) TOV /3 reOr) bis L b M b Q . rj TOV (3 redrj bis Bekker. 77 TOV {3 bis 

Tedr) O b . rd bevrepov bis redij K b . rd j3 bis redrj P b . 16 r e r r apa eVrai] 

ricraapa tern Mb . rerrapa ecrn Q. rtrrapa (omisso tcrrai) N b . rd] drd N b . 

17 birjprjvrai] birjiprjrai K b Q . birjprjrai H 'M b O b . 18 Ecrrai] om. K l \ irpco-

TOS] a L b M b Q N b . a Bekker. 19 Seurepov] £ L b M b Q N b O b . jS A v t a r . ou--

rws] OL'TOJ /cat P b . rptros] 7 L b M b Q N b O b . 7 Bekker. reraprov] 5 

I A M b Q N b O b . 5 ^ / W t r . /cai eVa\Aa£—reVa/)™] om. M b Q . 
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tcra; indeed all battles and complaints arise in consequence of 

taoi having and possessing things which are not taa, or per

sons who are not to-ot, things which are taa. Again this is 

plain in the case of TO Kar dglav (proportion); for all admit 

that in distributions TO BUaiov should be determined Kar 

dglav, though all do not acknowledge the same d^la, demo

crats taking as their d%ia freedom, oligarchs wealth and 

sometimes birth, aristocrats excellence. 

Hence TO BUaiov is dvaXoyov TI. For TO dvaXoyov is not 

peculiar to numerical quantity, but belongs to quantity gener

ally, dvaXoyla being equality of ratios and having four terms at 

the least. That discrete dvaXoyla has four terms is plain: and 

so has continuous dvaXoyla; for it treats one term as two and 

repeats it; for example, with three lines, as the first term is to 

the second, so is the second to the third; thus the second 

term is repeated, and if the second term is so repeated, the 

avdXoya will be four in number. And TO BUaiov too has four 

terms at the least, and the ratio of the first to the second is 

the same as the ratio of the third to the fourth, for the persons 

and the things are similarly divided. Thus as the first term 

is to the second, so will the third be to the fourth; hence per-
2 — 2 
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apa, OJ9 o rrpcoTos irpos TOV rpirov 6 Sevrepos rrpos TOV 
reraprov* coo-re Kal TO OXOV irpos TO OXOV' orrep rj vofirj 

§ 12 crvvSvd^ei' Kav ovrcos crvvreOfj, SiKaicos crvvSvd^ei. rj apa 

TOV irpcoTov opov rco rpircp Kal rj TOV Sevrepov rco Terdprco 

crvi^ev^is TO iv Siavofifj SiKaiov ecrTt* /cat fiecrov TO SiKaiov 5 

TOVT icrrl TOV irapa TO dvaXoyov, TO yap avaXoyov fiecrov, 

§ 13 TO Se SiKaiov dvaXoyov. KaXovcri Se rrjv Toiavrrjv avako-

yiav yecofierpiKrjv ol jxaOrjfiariKOi' iv yap TTJ yecofierpiKrj 

crvfi/Saivei Kal TO OXOV irpos TO OXOV orrep eKarepov irpos 

§ 14 eKarepov. ecrn S* ov crvvex^js avrrj rj dvaXoyla' ov yap 10 

yiverai els dpiOfico opos, co Kal o. TO fiev ovv SiKaiov 

TOVTO TO dvaXoyov, TO S' aSiKOv TO irapa TO dvaXoyov. 

yiverai apa TO fiev irXeov TO Se eXarrov. orrep /cat eVt TCOV 

epycov crvfifHalvei' 6 fiev yap dSiKcov irXeov ey^et, oe S' 

§ r5 dSiKOVfievos eXarrov rov dyaOov. eVt Se TOV KaKov dvd- 15 

7raXt̂ * iv dyadov yap Xoyco yiverai TO eXarrov /ca/coV 77po9 

§ 16 TO fieitpv /ca/coV ecrn yap TO eXarrov KaKov fiaXXov 

alperov TOV fieii^ovos, TO S' alperbv dyaOov, Kal TO fiaXXov 

fielt^ov. 

4 TO fiev ovv ev eiSos TOV SiKaiov TOVT' icrriv, TO Se 20 

Xoirrov ev TO SiopQcoriKov, o yiverai iv TO?S crvvaXXdyfiacri 

Kai TO?9 eKovcriois Kai rols aKovcriois. TOVTO Se TO SiKaiov 

§ 2 aXXo etSo9 9(et TOV irporepov. TO fiev ydp SiavefirjriKOv 

1 irpioros] a L b N b . a Bekker. rpirov] y L b N b O b P b . 7 Bekker. 6 ante 

bevrepos] Kal 6 N b . bevrepos] J8 L b N b O b . /3 Bekker. 2 rkraprov] ~b L b N b O b P b . 

5 Bekker. 3 Kav—crvvbvd^ei] om. H a M b Q . 4 irpibrov] a L b M b Q N b P b . a 

Bekker. rpircp] 7 L b M b Q N b O b P b . 7 Bekker. bevrtpov] /3 L b M b Q O b P b . 

/3 Bekker. rerdprcp] b L b M b Q N b O b P b . b Bekker. 6 TOVT1—TO be BUaiov] 

om. M b Q . TOV] TO H a K b L b P b . irapa] Kara H a . yap] fiev yap O b . 

8 fiadrjfiariKoi] fiadrjriKoi L b . 9 TO post irpos] om. M b . eKarepov post 

oirep] eKarepos H a . 10 aVaXo7ta] aVa\o7os H a . 11 bpos] 6 opos O b . 12 TOVTO] 

Kai TOVTO N b . rovrw K b . rb post TOVTO] om. L b N b . 13 TO fiev irXe"ov TO] no 

fiev irXiov no H a M b Q N b . ir\lov] irXetov H a N b O b . ) 4 irXiov] irXeiov H a N b O b . 

15 dvdiraXiv] TO dvdiraXiv O b . 16 Xoycp] Xbyos H a . TO ZXarrov] Kai TO 

EXarrov H a M b Q N b . 21 rots crvvaXXdyfiaai] rov crwaXXdyfiaros H a . 22 /cat 

ro?s eKovaiois Kai roh aKovaiois] Kai rots aKovaiois Kai rots eKovaiois L b . rots eVou-

ciois re Kai aKovaiois M b Q . 23 elbos fy*'] ^X« ^Ibos M b . eZSos carl N b . lari 

eibos H a . irporipov] irporepov K b . ydp] om. M b . biavefirjnKOv] biavofnjTiKov N b . 
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mutando, as the first is to the third, so is the second to the 

fourth; and therefore also [componendo] the whole to the 

whole. Now this is the combination which the distribution 

effects, and the combination is effected BtKa'tm if the drdXoya 

are so compounded. Hence the conjunction of the first term 

with the third, and that of the second term with the fourth 

is TO BUaiov in distribution : and this BUaiov is a mean be

tween violations of TO dvaXoyov, since rb dvaXoyov is a mean, 

and TO BUaiov is dvdXoyov. This sort of dvaXoyla is called 

by mathematicians geometrical, for it is in geometrical dva

Xoyla that the whole is to the whole as each to each. This 

dvaXoyla is not continuous, for person and thing do not 

constitute a single term. 

Thus this sort of BUaiov is rb dvdXoyov, and the corre

sponding dBiKov that which violates TO 0^X070^. Further TO 

dBiKov violates TO dvaXoyov either by excess or by defect; 

and this we find in fact, for 6 dBiKwv has too much, 0 dBtKov-

fievos too little of the good in question. In the case of evil 

the contrary holds: for the lesser evil in comparison with the 

greater evil is reckoned a good; since the lesser evil is more 

desirable than the greater evil, and that which is desirable is 

a good, and that which is more desirable, a greater good. 

This then is one sort of BUaiov. The other is the correc

tive sort, which appears in private transactions both voluntary 

and involuntary. This sort of BUaiov is of a different charac

ter from the former one. For, on the one hand the BUatov 
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SiKaiov TCOV KOIVCOV del Kara rrjv dvaXoyiav ecrTt rrjv eiprj-

fievrjv' Kal yap diro xPy]\Xj^JTOiV
 KOIVCOV iav yiyvrjrai rj 

Siavojirj, ecrrai Kara TOV Xoyov TOV avrov ovrrep expvai 

irpos aXXrjXa rd elaevexOevra' Kal TO aSiKOv TO avriKei-

§ 3 fievov rco SiKaicp TOVTCO irapa TO dvdXoyov ianv. TO S iv 5 

T0t9 avvaXXdyfiaai SiKaiov icrrl fiev icrov n, /cat TO aSiKOv 

avicrov, dXX' ov Kara rrjv dvaXoyiav iKeivrjv dXXa Kara 

rrjv apiOfirjTiKrjv. ovOev yap Stac/>epet, et iirieiKrjs <f)avXov 

drreareprjaev rj c/>a5Xo9 iirieiKrj, ouS' et ifioix^vaev iirieiKrjs 

rj <f)avXos' dXXd irpos TOV j3Xd/3ovs rrjv Siacjyopav fiovov o 

fSXerrei 6 vdfios, (Kal ^p^Tat cos taois,) el 6 fxev dSt/cet 6 S' 

§ 4 dSt/cetrat, /cat et d fiev efiXaxjjev 6 Se f3e/3XaiTTai. cocrre TO 

aSiKOv TOVTO dviaov ov ladt.eiv ireipdrai 6 SiKaarrjs' /cat 

yap orav 6 fiev irXrjyfj 6 Se irard^rj, rj Kal Kreivrj 6 S* 

diroOdvrj, Sirjprjrai TO irdOos Kal rj irpd^is els aviaa' aXXa 15 

§ 5 ireipdrai rfj £77/̂ 0, ladt^eiv, d<f>aipcov TOV KepSovs. Xeyerai 

yap cos dirXcos elireiv irrl rots TOIOVTOIS, Kav el firj naiv 

oiKeiov ovofia eirj, TO KepSos, oiov rco irard^avn, /cat 77 

§ 6 £>rjfiia rco iraOovn' dXX' orav ye fierprjOfj TO irdOos, /caXetrat 

TO fiev tprjfiia TO Se KepSos. coare TOV fiev irXeiovos /cat 20 

iXdrrovos TO laov fieaov, TO Se KepSos Kal rj Eprjjiia TO fiev 

irXeov TO S' eXarrov ivavricos, TO fiev TOV dyaOov irXeov rov 

KaKov S' eXarrov KepSos, TO S' ivavriov tprjfiia' cov rjv fieaov 

TO Laov, o Xeyofiev el^at SiKaiov' coare TO iiravopOcoriKOV 

I biKaiov] om. K b P b . rrjv eipijfiivrjv] nov etprjfiivcov H a . 2 yiyvrjrai] 

yivrjrai O b . yivrjrai L b . 3 TOV ante Xbyov] om. M b Q . 4 7rpos aXXrjXa n\ 

elaevexQevra] els d\Xi]Xa rd irpoaevexdivra P b . et's aXXrjXa rrpoaevexdivra K b . 5 

irapa] rb irapa K b O b . 7 eKeivrjv] e*xet ^eivrjv P b . 8 e7rtet/C7js] 6 iirieiKrjs M b Q . 

^auXoi'] (pavXa H a . 9 direariprjaev] diroareprjaei O b . (pavXos] 6 cpavXos 

M b Q . ei] om. N b . 10 Trpbs] irpb K b N b . bia<f>opdv] dvacpopdv M b Q . 

fiovov pXe'irei] /3XeVei fibvov K b P b . 12 /cat] om. M b Q . 6 fiev ante 

g(3Xa\f/ev] om. K b Bekker. (3e{3Xairrai] fSXdirreTai M b Q O b . 14 Kai ante 

Kreivrj] om. M b Q O b . 18 etrj] rj K b P b . boKr, O b . np] TO N b . irard^avn] 

Txard^ovn H a . 19 orav] ore H a . 21 ^Xarrovos] TOV iXdrrovos O b . b£ 

Kipbos] Kipbos be L b . 22 TTX^OJ'] irXeiov P b . iXarrov ivavricos] EXarrov Kal 

i) frrjpLa rb fiev nXiov rb 5' iXarrov ivavricos O b . 23 rjv] 77 Q. 24 Xiyofiev] 

Xiyerai rb fikv H a . 
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which distributes public possessions is always governed by the 

above-named dvaXoyla,—since, if the distribution is made 

from public funds, it will be in accordance with the ratio sub

sisting between the contributions,—and the dBiKov opposed to 

this BUaiov violates TO dvaXoyov; and on the other hand the 

BUaiov of private transactions, though it is taov n and the cor

responding dBiKov, dviaov, is regulated not by geometrical, but 

by arithmetical, dvaXoyla. For it makes no difference whether 

a good man defrauds a bad man or a bad one a good one, nor, 

whether it is a good man or a bad one who commits adultery, 

so that the law looks only to the degree of harm done, and, 

treating them as I'aot, considers whether the one dBiKei and the 

other dBiKelrai, whether the one harmed, and the other has 

been harmed. And consequently, this dBiKov being dviaov, 

the juror endeavours to equalize i t : i.e. when one man 

strikes and the other is struck, when one man kills and the 

other is killed, the action and the suffering have been divided 

into unequal portions, and the juror endeavours to equalize 

the profit and the loss by a deduction from the former. For, 

generally speaking, these terms are applied to all such cases, 

although in some they may not be strictly appropriate 

names, 'profit ' to the striker for example, and ' loss ' to the 

sufferer: but it is when the suffering comes to be estimated 

that the act of the one is called ' profit' and the suffering of 

the other ' loss'. Thus rb taov is a mean between too much 

and too little, and profit and loss are, contrariwise, too much 

and too little, or too little and too much, too much good and 

too little evil being profit, too little good and too much evil 

being loss; and as rb laov, which is conceived to be BUaiov, is, 

as we said, a mean between them, TO BUatov in correction will 
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§ 7 SiKaiov dv eirj TO fieaov t,rj}iias Kal KepSovs. Sio /cat oTai^ 

dfitfuafirfTcoaiv, iirl TOV SiKaarrjv Karacf>evyovaiv' TO O 

iirl TOV SiKaarrjv levai levai iarlv iirl TO SiKaiov 6 yap 

SiKaarrjs. fiovXerai elvai oiov SiKaiov ejixjjvxov' Kal t^rjrovai 

SiKaarrjv fieaov, /cat KaXovaiv evioi fieaiSiovs, cos idv TOV 5 

§ 8 fieaov rvx^oai TOV SiKaiov rev^ofievoi. fieaov apa n TO 

SiKaiov, elirep Kal 6 SiKaarrjs. 6 Se SiKaarrjs iiraviaoi, 

Kai coairep ypafifirjs els aviaa rerfirjfievrjs, co TO fieitpv 

Tfirjfia rrjs rjfxiaeias vrrepex^y TOVT dcpeiXe Kal rco iXdrrovi 

Tfirjfian irpoaeOrjKev. orav Se Si/yu SiaipeOfj TO OXOV, 10 

§ 9 rore cf>aalv eyeiv rd avrcov, orav Xd/3coai TO laov. < Std 

TOVTO /cat ovofidtjerai SiKaiov, on St^a iariv, coairep av 

et Tt9 et77ot Sixaiov, Kal 6 SiKaarrjs Sixaarrjs. > < TO S' 

tcro^ fieaov earl rrjs fLeitpvos Kal iXdrrovos Kara rrjv dpi-

§ io OfirjriKrjv dvaXoyiav. > irrdv ydp Svo tacov dcf)aipeOfj drro 15 

Oarepov irpbs Odrepov Se irpoareOrj, Sval TOVTOIS virepexei 

Odrepov' el yap dcjyrjpeOrj fiev, fir) irpoaereOrj Se, evl dv 

fiovov vrrepeix^V rov fieaov apa evi, Kal TO fieaov < TOV > 

§ r 1 acf) ov aabrjpeQrj evl. rovrco apa yvcopiovfiev ri re dcpeXeiv 

Set a77o rov irXeov exovros, Kal ri irpoaOelvai rco eXarrov 20 

eyovTi* co fiev yap TO fieaov iirepex^h TOVTO irpoaOelvai 

Sel rco eXarrov eyovn^ co S' vrrepexerai, d<f>eXelv drro TOV 

§ 12 fieyiarov. taai at icf> cov AA BB T r dXXrjXais' diro rrjs 

AA dcjyrjprjaOco TO AE, /cat irpoaKeiaOco TTJ TV TO icf) co 
3 teVat Uvai] Uvai K b L b M b r , )N b . iariv—fiovXerat elvai] om. K b . 6— 

tfi^vxov] om. M b Q. 5 p.eaibiovs] fieaibUovs (K correcto) L b . fieaibUrjv H 1 . 

fi,eaob'iKr\v M b Q . 6 n] om. M b Q . 9 Kai] om. K b . iXdrrovi] iXdrnovi 

N b . 10 irpoaeOrjKev] om. K b . orav] ore H a . biaipedrj] bibiaipedr) Q . 

11 rd avru)v] rd avrov 0 b . rb avrov L b P b . rb avrov H a K b N b . rb avro M b Q . 

bid rovro—bixaarrjs et rb b' laov—dvaXoyiav] e coni. Rassow transposui. 12 dv] 

yap av L b . om. M b Q . 13 et] om. K b . efTrot] elirrj H a . TO b' 

taov] om. N b . 14 fieifovos Kai iXdrrovos] iXdrrovos Kai fieifovos M b . 16 TOV

TOIS] roiovrois O b . 17 Odrepov] K b . rb 'irepov ceteri. dcprjpidrj] dcpaipidrj 

I i 1 . dcpaipedij M b Q . irpoaeridrj] irpoaredr) M1 Q. kvi dv] evl 7 ' dv 

M b Q . 18 fiovov] fiovip L b . TOV] e coni. Zell inserui. 19 re] om. K b . 

20 irXiov] rrXelov M b Q . irpoaOelvai] irpoaredijvai H a L b M b Q . 21 $—(xoVT>-] 

om. H a M b Q . 23 al e<f> cov] i<p' cov at M b Q . 24 dcpyprjadio] dcpaiprjadco (?) 

M b . d'prjptiaOco Q. d<paipeia9u H a L b O b . dcpqiprjrai K b . irpooKeiadio] irpbff-

Ktnai Kb . cpl O b . cov ceteri et Bekker. 
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be the mean between loss and profit. And this is the reason 

why when men dispute they have recourse to the juror: to go 

to the juror is to go to TO BUaiov; for the juror is supposed to 

be a personification of TO BUaiov, and men resort to a juror 

as to a mean, (some indeed calling jurors fieaiBioi,) on the as

sumption that if they hit the mean they will obtain TO BUaiov: 

TO BUaiov is therefore a mean, seeing that the juror is one. 

Now the juror restores equality, and, to illustrate the matter 

by a line divided into two unequal parts, takes away that by 

which the greater segment exceeds the half of the whole line 

and adds it to the lesser segment. When the whole has been 

divided into two equal parts, men say they 'have their own', 

both having now got TO Xaov. And this is the reason why 

BUaiov is so called, because it is Bl%a (equally divided), just 

as though one should call it St^atoz/, and [similarly] the St-

Kaarrjs is a SixacrTrjs. Here TO i'aov is an arithmetical mean 

between the greater and the lesser lines. For when of two 

equals a part is taken from the one and added to the other, 

the second is in excess by twice the amount of the addition, 

since, if the part had been taken from the one but not added 

to the other, the second would have exceeded the first only 

by once the part taken away; so that the greater line exceeds 

the mean by once the part taken away, and the mean exceeds 

the segment from which a part was taken by once that part. 

By this process then we shall ascertain what we ought to take 

away from that which has too much, and what we ought to 

add to that which has too little: we must add to that which 

has too little that by which the mean exceeds it, and take from 

the greatest that by which the mean is exceeded. Let the lines 

AA', BE, CC be equal to one another: let the segment AE 
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TA, coare 0X77 77 A r r T779 EA vrrepe\ei< TCO TA /cat TCO TZ* 

T779 apa BB TCO TA. [ecrTt Se /cat eVt TCOV aXXcov rexycov 

TOVTO" avrjpovvro yap av, el fir) irroiei TO iroiovv, Kai oaov 

Kai oiov Kal TO rrdaxpv, IVacr^e TOVTO Kai roaovrov Kai 

§ 13 TOIOVTOV.^ iXrjXvOe Se ra ovojiara ravra, rj re ^rjfiia 5 

/cat TO KepSosy e/c T779 eKovaiov dXXayrjs' TO fiev yap irXeov 

<=xeiv rj rd eavrov KepSaiveiv Xeyerai, TO S* eXarrov TCOV 

i£ dpxrjs fyjfiiovaOai, oiov iv rco covelaOai Kai ircoXelv Kai 

§ H iv oaois dXXois dSeta^ eScoKev 6 vdfios' orav Se firjre irXeov 

firjr eXarrov dXX' avTa St' avrcov yevrjrai, ra avrcov cf>aalv 10 

ex<£iv Kal ovre fyrjfiiovaOai ovre KepSaiveiv. 

coare KepSovs nvos Kal (prjfiias fieaov TO SiKaiov ian 

TCOV irapa TO eKovaiov, TO taov e^eti> /cat irporepov Kai 

varepov. 

5 So/cet Se Ttcrt /cat TO avrirrerrovOos elvai dirXcos SiKaiov, 15 

coairep ol HvOayopeioi ecjyaaav' copitpvro ydp dirXcos TO 

% 2 SUaiov TO avrirrerrovOos. TO S' avnireirovOos OVK ectap-

fiorrei ovr* iirl TO SlavefirjriKOv SiKaiov OVT iirl TO SiopOco-

§ 3 Tt/coV (/catTot fiovXovrai ye TOVTO Xeyeiv /cat TO 'PaSa-

fidvOvos SiKaiov* 20 

et /ce irauoi Ta T epege, OIKTJ K iveia yevoiro') 

1 oXrj rj] rj 0X1) O b . oXrjv K b . EA] de P b . Tip ante TZ] om. L b . 3 

TOVTO] post eVrt be supra K b O b P b . 7<xp] fikv yap L b . 7rotoOV| irolo Q . 

oaov] irbaov K b P b . 4 Kai post oiov] om. M b . TOVTO] om. M b Q . roaov

rov Kai TOIOVTOV] roaovro Kai TOIOVTO Lb- 5 be] bi Kai H a . ravra] om. M b Q . 

7 eavrov] aurou O b P b . avrov H a K b . 8 covelaOai Kai ircoXelv] covelaOai Kai rw 

ircoXelv P b . ircoXelv Kai cbveladai H a L b M b Q N b . 9 ocrots] rots K b . ibtoKev] 

bibcoKev K b O b P b . 10 aura 5t'] aura 6Y O b . r a M b Q . avnov] avnov N b P b Q 

Bekker. yivyjrai] yivrjre N b . avnov] avrcZv H a K b L b N b P b . cpaaiv] 

<f>7jaiv H a . 13 TCOV] noi K b . rco H a N b . rb M b Q . ?ra/)a] irepi M b Q . rd 

ante tcroz>] rc3 P b . Kai ante 7Tjo6re/)OJ'] om. K b O b . 15 elvai &7rXa>s] airXws 

elvai O b . 16 coairep] cos P b . Ilu^ayo'petot] Uvdayopioi K b . 17 rb dvn-

ireirovdbs—biKaiov] om. N b . dvriireirovdbs. rb 5' aVrt7re7roi>0os] dvriireirovdbs dXXcoi. 

TO 5' dvriireirovdbs K b . Bekker. dvriireirovdds dXXco, rb 5' dvriireirovdds OVK icpap-

fiorrei OVT1 iiri TO vofiifiov OVT^ iiri TO TTOXITIKOV, TTOXITIKOV be Xiyco TO KOIVCOVIKOV. TO 

5' dvriireirovdbs P b . 18 5iaj>eya77Tt/co>] vefirjriKov K b L b O b P b . 19 jSouXovrat] 

POVXOVTO Q. 7e] om. H a L b N b . 2\ et /ce] ei Kai K b . T ' ] e coni. scripsi. 

/c' codd. et Bekker. fye£e] fype£e L b O b . e>u>£et N b . St/cr; /c'] St/c*? 5' 

MbQ. 
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be taken away from the line A A' and the segment 

CD [equal to AE\ be added to CC ; then the 

whole line DCC exceeds EA' by CD and CZ, 

and therefore BE by CD. These names 'loss' and 

'profit' have come from voluntary exchange: for 

to have more than one's own is called 'to profit' E 

and to have less than one had originally is called 

'to lose,' for instance, in buying and selling, and 

in all other transactions which the law allows: 

but when men get just what they had at the 

outset, not more nor less, they say they 'have 

their own' and neither lose nor profit. 

Thus TO [BiopOcoriKov] BUaiov is a mean between a sort 

of profit and a sort of loss in matters which are not volun

tary—the possession of exactly as much after the transaction 

as before it. 

Some think with the Pythagoreans that TO avnireirovOos 

(retaliation) is without further qualification BUaiov: for the 

Pythagoreans defined TO BUaiov without qualification as TO 

avnireirovOos. But TO avnireirovOos does not accord either with 

BUaiov in distribution or with BUaiov in correction:—and yet 

they would have the BUatov of Rhadamanthus mean this; 'if 

a man suffers that which he did, right justice will be done:'— 
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§ 4 7roXXa^ov yap Siaabcovel' oiov el apxyfv e\cov errdragev, 

ov Set dvTiirXrjyrjvai, Kal el apxovra irrdra^ev, ov irXrjyrjvai 

§ 5 fiovov Set dXXd Kal KoXaaOrjvai. en TO eKOvaiov Kai TO 

§ 6 aKovaiov.Siacj)epei iroXv. dXX' iv fiev rals KOivcoviais rais 

dXXaKTiKals avvexei TO TOIOVTOV SiKaiov, TO avnireirovOos, 5 

/caT5 dvaXoyiav Kal fir) Kar laorrjra. TCO avniroieiv yap 

dvdXoyov avjifievei rj iroXis' rj yap TO KaKcos tpjrovaiv' 

el Se firj, SovXeia So/cet elz^at, et fir) dvrnroirjaei' rj TO ev' 

el Se firj, fierdSoais ov yiverai, rfj fieraSoaei Se avfifie-

§; vovaiv. Sto /cat 'Kapircov lepov ifiiroScov iroiovvrai, iv io 

d^Ta77oSocrt9 77* TOVTO yap iSiov ^;dptT09' avOvirrjperrjaai 

re yap Set TCO ^aptcrajaeVo), /cat irdXiv avrbv ap^ai ^apt£o-

§ 8 fievov. iroiel Se rrjv dvriSoaiv rrjv Kar* dvaXoyiav rj Kara 

Sidfierpov av^ev^is- oiov OIKOSOJIOS ic\> co A, aKvrorofios 

ec/>5 OJ B, ot/cta ec/>' co T, viroSrjfia ec/>' co A. Set ovv 15 

Xaji/3dveiv TOV oiKoSofxov irapa TOV aKvrorofiov TOV iKeivov 

epyov, Kal avrbv iKeivco fieraSiSovai rov avrov. iav ovv 

irpcorov rj TO Kara rrjv avaXoyiav laov, eira TO avnire

irovOos yevrjrai, earai TO Xeyofievov. el Se firj, OVK laov, 

ovSe avfifievec ovOev yap KcoXvei Kpelrrov elvai TO Oarepov 2° 

§ 9 epyov rj TO Oarepov Set ovv ravra laaaOrjvai. ecrrt Se 

TOVTO /cat eVt TCOV aXXcov rexycov' dvrjpovvro yap < av>, el 

fir) iiroiei TO iroiovv, /cat ocroz> /cat oiov /cat TO irdaxpvy 

2 ov bel—iirdra^ev] om. P b . Set—ov] om. X b . apxovra] dpxw <bCovra 

O b . 3 Kai ante KoXaadrjvai] om. K b . eKovaiov /cat TO aKovaiov] aKovaiov Kai 

TO eKovaiov H a L b N b . e/couVtoi> (omissis /cat TO aKovaiov) P b . 5 dXXa/crt/cats] 

o-uvaXXa/crt/ca?s M b Q . 6 aVaXo7^ai'] dvaXoyiav exov M b Q . 7 avfifievei] ifi-

fievei M b Q . 10 Xapinov] XG/HTOS P b . lepov] lepiov N b . Erepov P b et (?) pr . 

K b . ifiirobwv] iKirobCov M b Q . I I dvdvirrjperrjaai re] dvdvirrjperrjaai H a K b 

M b Q X b P b - 13 irotet 5e] om. M b Q . rrjv /car' dvaXoyiav] rrjs Kar' dvaXoyiav 

O b . /car' dvaXoyiav (omisso rrjv) M b Q . rrjs dvaXoyias N b . 77] 7; M b Q . 

14 bidfierpov av£ev£is] TO fierpov avfev^eis M b Q . oiov] om. K b . 15 U7r6577,ua] 

virobrjfiaTa O b . 16 TOV iKeivov Zpyov] TO iKeivov Zpyov H a M b Q P b . 17 rov 

avrov] K b O b . rov avrov H a L b M b Q X b P b . rb avrov Bekker. 18 rrjv] om. 

M b Q . 19 7^7;rat] yevrjaerai Ob- ecrrai] ert H a . 20 avpifiivei] avp.~ 

fievel O b . avfifiaivei X b . avficpipei M b . daripov ante epyov] ddrepov H a -

21 ovv] ovv brj H a N b P b . 22 dv] addit Bekker. om. codd. omnes. 23 &rot'et] 

enrol Q. Kal oaov Kai dlov] TOIOVTOV Kai Toao~rov M b Q . 
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for in many cases the law of retaliation and the law of correc

tive justice do not agree; for example, if a man strikes being 

a magistrate, he ought not to be struck back, whilst if a man 

strikes a magistrate, he ought not only to be struck, but also to 

be chastised : furthermore there is a great difference between 

what is voluntary and what is involuntary. Nevertheless in 

commercial Koivcovlai the bond of union is this sort of BUaiov, 

viz. TO dvrtireirovObs, Kar dvaXoyiav (in the sense of reciprocal 

proportion), not Kar laorrjra (in the sense of retaliation). In 

fact it is by proportionate requital that the city holds to

gether: for men seek either to requite ill,—else, if they are 

not to requite it, they think themselves slaves, or to requite 

good,—else, there is no interchange, and it is by interchange 

that men hold together. And this is the reason why men set 

a shrine of the Graces in a prominent position, in order that 

there may be mutual requital: for this is a characteristic of 

grace, since it is right to make return to one who has shown 

grace, and then that he should begin again to show it. 

Now proportionate return is secured by cross-conjunction. 

For example, let A be a builder, B a shoemaker, C a house, 

and D a shoe. Here the builder must receive from the shoe

maker a portion of his work; and must give him a portion of 

his own. If then first there is proportionate equality of 

wares, and then rb avnireirovOos is effected, the result of 

which we speak will be attained. Otherwise the bargain is 

not I'crov and does not hold: for there is nothing to prevent 

the work of the one from being superior to the work of the 

other: they must therefore be equalized. And this holds 

of the arts generally; for they would fall into disuse, if, 

besides acting, the agent did not receive an equivalent both 
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erraaxc TOVTO KOI roaovrov Kal TOIOVTOV' OV yap eK ovo 

larpcov yiverai KOivcovia, dXX' i£ larpov Kai yecopyov, Kai 

oXcos erepcov Kal OVK lacov' dXXd rovrovs Set laaaOrjvai. 

§ «o Sto irdvra avfijSXrjra Set ircos elvai, cov iariv aXXayrj. 

icf) o TO vdfiiafi iXrjXvOe, Kal yiverai ircos fieaov' iravra 5 

yap fierpel, coare Kal rrjv virepoxjjv Kal rrjv eXXeixjjiv, iroaa 

drra ST) viroSrjfiar laov OIKICL rj rpocpfj. Set roivvv orrep 

oiKoSdfios irpos aKvrorofioVy roaaSl vrroSrjfiara irpos oiKiav 

rj rpocj>rjv' (et yap fir) TOVTO, OVK earai aXXayrj ovSe KOI-

§ n vcovia') TOVTO S', et fir) tcra elrj ircos, OVK earai* Set a p a 10 

evl nvi irdvra fierpelaOai, coairep iXexOrj irporepov' TOVTO 

S' e\xTt rfj fiev dXrjOeia rj xpeia> V Ttdvra avveyei' (et yap 

firjOev Seoivro rj fir) ofiolcos, rj OVK earai aXXayrj rj ovx 

rj avrrj') oiov S' vrrdXXayfia rrjs XR6^ T° vdfiiafia yeyove 

Kara avvOrjKrjv' Kal Std TOVTO rovvofia e^et vopAafia, on 15 

ov Cjbvaei dXXd vofico iari, Kai ic\> rjfilv fiera/SaXelv Kai 

§ 11 iroirjaai dxpijarov. earai ST) avnireirovOos, orav laaaOrj, 

coare oirep yecopyos irpbs aKvrorofiov, TO epyov TO TOV 

aKvrorofiov irpos TO TOV yecopyov. els c r ^ / x a S* dva-

Xoyias ov Set dyeiv orav dXXd^covTai (et Se firj, dficporepas 20 

e^et rds virepoxcts TO erepov aKpov), dXX' orav excoai rd 

avrcov' ovrcos tcrot Kai KOIVCOVOI, on avrrj rj laorrjs S w a T a t 

eV avrcov yiveaOai' (yecopyos A, rpocjirj V, aKvrorofios B, 

TO epyov avrov TO laaafievov A*) et S' ovrco fir) rjv dvri-

§ 13 rreirovOevai, OVK av rjv KOivcovia. on S' 77 XPe^a crvvexei 25 

coairep ev n ov, SrjXol on orav fir) iv XP e^ a ^aiv dXXrjXcov, 

1 Kal TOIOVTOV] om. K b . 3 Kal ante OVK] om. M b Q . 4 iravra] ravra K b . 

cvfipXrjrd] Zvfij3XrjTa M b Q . ircos] irQs H a N b . 5 0] K b . ceteri cp. 6 fie

rpel, dare /cat] fierpicoare Kal Kb . e"XXei\piv] fXXeixpiv, perpel brjXovbn TO vdfiiafia 

P b . 7 a r r a ] om. K b . brj] bel N b - taov— virobijfiaTa] om. M b Q . 

birep] orrep 6 L b N b O b P b . 8 roaaSl] roaabe K b . rbaa brj L b . 11 irporepov] 

Kal irporepov O b . 12 iari] on K b . rj ante iravra] om. Kb . 13 77 

post b/xoiios] om. H a M b Q . 16 ov] oi>xi L b . fierapaXelv] fierafidXXeiv 

H a K b M b Q N b O b . 18 8-rrep] 8irep brj b P b . rb post epyov] om. H a L b M b Q N b . 

19 am\o7/as ov bel dyeiv] ov bel dyeiv dvaXoyias P b . ov bidyeiv dvaXoyias Kb . 

21 u7repoxas] virep(3oXds K b . rd] TO K b P b . 22 avrQv] avrcov H a K b L b 

N b O b . 23 avrcov] avrco H a . A ] rb a K b L b . 26 6rav] birbrav O b . 
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in quantity and quality for what the recipient receives: for 

it is not two physicians between whom KOivcovia finds place, 

but a physician and a husbandman, and generally those 

who are not laot, but different: these have to be equalized. 

Hence all things which are exchanged must be somehow 

commensurable: and that they may be so, men have intro

duced rb vbfita/bia, which serves as a sort of medium; for it 

measures all things, and therefore the excess and the defect, 

—that is to say, determines how many shoes are equi

valent to a given house or a given quantity of food. Hence, 

as a builder to a shoemaker, so must so many shoes be to 

a house or a given quantity of food (otherwise there will 

be no exchange, and no Kotvcovla), and this proportion 

will not be secured unless the articles are somehow equal. 

Hence, as was said above, all things must be measured by 

a single standard. This standard is in reality demand, which 

holds all things together; (for if the builder and the shoemaker 

do not require anything, or do not require correspondingly, 

there will be either no exchange, or an exchange of a different 

sort): but demand is conventionally represented by vofitajia, 

which is therefore so called, because it is not cfivaei but vcjicp, 

so that it is in our power to change it and to make it useless. 

*AVTITT67TOV66S then will take place when an equality is esta

blished so that as husbandman is to shoemaker, so is the 

shoemaker's ware to the husbandman's. The reference to 

the proportional formula must be made, not after the ex

change (otherwise there will be two extremes, one of which 

possesses both the excesses [of 4 § 10]), but when they still 

retain their own wares: in this way they are I'aoi and KOIVCOVOI, 

because it is possible in their case to establish the proper 

equality: (husbandman A, food C, shoemaker B, his ware 

equated to the food D :) while if avnireirovOos could not be 

established in this way, there would be no Kotvcovla. That 

demand holds things together as a single standard, is indicated 
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77 aficf>orepoi rj drepos, OVK aXXdrrovrai, coairep orav ov 

e\ei avrbs Serjrai ns, oiov oivov SiSovres airov i^aycoyrjv. 

§ 14 Set a p a TOVTO laaaOrjvai. vrrep Se rrjs fJieXXovarjs dXXa-

yrjs, el vvv firjSev Selrai, on earai idv SerjOfj, id vdfiiafia 

oiov iyyvrjrrjs iaO* rjfiiv' Set yap TOVTO c^epovn elvai 5 

Xafielv. irdaxEL pev ovv Kal TOVTO TO avro* ov ydp del 

laov S w a T a t ' Oficos Se /SovXerai fieveiv fiaXXov. S16 Set 

irdvra rerifirjaOai' ovrco yap del earai aXXayrj, el Se 

TOVTO, KOivcovia. TO ST) vdfiiafia coairep fierpov avfifierpa 

rroirjaav tcrd£et' ovre yap dv fir) ovarjs dXXayrjs KOivcovia 10 

77 ,̂ OTJT aXXayrj laorrjros fir) ovarjs, OVT* laorrjs firj ovarjs 

§ 15 avfifierpias. rfj fiev ovv dXrjOeia dSvvarov rd roaovrov 

Siacfyepovra avfifierpa yeveaOai, irpos Se rrjv ^ p e t W eVSe'-

^eTat iKavcos. ev Srj n Set elvai, TOVTO S' e'£ vrroOeaecos' 

Sib vojiiafia KaXelrai' rovro yap irdvra iroiel avfifierpa' 15 

fierpelrai yap iravra vofiiafian. o t /aa A, fival Se/ca B, 

KXivrj r . TO ST) A rod B rjfiiav, el irevre fivcov d^ta 77 

01/aa, rj iaov' rj Se KXIVTJ SeKarov fiepos TO T TOV B* 

§ 16 877X01; roivvv iroaai KXlvai laov oiKia, on irevre. on 

S' ovrcos rj dXXayr) rjv irplv TO vojiiafia elvai, SrjXov' 20 

SiacSepei yap ovSev rj KXlvai irevre dvrl o t /aas , 77 ocrov 

a t irevre KXlvai. 

§ 17 ri fiev ovv TO dSiKov /cat Tt TO SiKaiov ianv, elprjrai. 

I drepos] Bdrepos] O b . ov e^et avrbs] ov e"xV avrbs O b . oi'xi avrbs K b . 

ov avros ^xeL Pb- 2 T ts] om. K b . otvov] olvov M b Q . bibbvres] bovres 

K b P b . e?a-)co-)T]i'] i$a-) w> rjs K b Bekker. 3 dpa TOVTO] TOITO eioa O b . apa 

TOVTO—fiiXXov-] om. N b . 4 idv] dv K b P b . 5 eV0'] ianv O b . rjfiiv] 

ijfiQv M b Q . cpipovri] cpavepov TI K b . 6 irdaxei] irapdaxoi M b Q . 8 rert-

firjadai] rerfirjodai L b . del eVrat] earai aet I P M b Q N b O b . Zarai (omisso aet) 
P b . 9 brj] be N b . irep—otf- (in ovarjs) om. Q. fiirpov] fiirpco L b . 

fieaov H a M b X b . 10 dv] om. H - M b . 11 7>] efT? O b . tj6r7?s] iabrijros 

M b Q . 14 5T) r t Set] 5e rt Set L b . be bel n H a M b Q . 5e? brj n N b O b . 16 

A] i<p' rjs a O b . 17 br,] be I I a M ' Q . om. K b O b . p.i>2v] fwQ N b . 18 
£ W ] rb taov H a M b Q . KXimj] KXIVTJ 77 L b P b . B ' bijXov] ~3. olda e'0' 
77s d. juvwr e. k\ivij e'0' i) p. fivas d^ia. 77 de KXivij irifiirrov fiipos rrjs oUias 

dv ei'rj. brjXov P b . 19 oiKia] ot/ctas Pb- ore irivre] om. K b . ?o 5'] §77 K b . 
elvai] M ' Q . 771/ H a . 77 K b N b O b P b . om. L b . 23 eV™] om. I A 
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by the fact that, when there is no demand on the part of both 

for mutual assistance, or at least on the part of one, they do 

not exchange: whereas, when B wants what A has, they ex

change, giving, for example, the privilege of exporting corn 

in return for wine; this bargain then has to be equalized. 

But if we do not require a thing now, TO vojita/ia is to us a 

sort of guarantee of future exchange, a pledge that it shall 

take place if at another time we require the thing: for it must 

be possible for the trader on producing the vojiiafia to obtain 

the ware. Of course TO vbfiiajia is subject to the same laws 

as the wares themselves,—it is not always of the same value: 

nevertheless it tends to be more constant in value than they. 

All things therefore ought to have a value assigned to 

them : for so there will always be exchange, and if so, a 

KOivcovia. Thus TO vojiiafia is a sort of measure which makes 

things commensurable and reduces them to equality: for 

there would be no KOivcovia if there were no exchange, and no 

exchange if there were no equality, and no equality if there 

were no commensurability, Thus though it is in reality im

possible for things so widely different to become commensur

able, it is possible in an adequate degree by reference to 

demand. Hence there must be a single standard, and this 

determined by agreement, whence it is called vbfiiajia. This 

vojiiafia makes all things commensurable, all things being 

measured by it. Let ^ be a house, B ten minas, C a bed. 

Now A is half B, if the house is worth or equivalent to five 

minas, and the bed C is the tenth part of B: it is plain then 

how many beds are equivalent to a house, viz. five. That this 

was the way in which exchange was effected before currency 

existed, is clear; for it makes no difference whether five beds 

are given for a house, or the price of the five beds. 

We have now defined dBiKov, and BUaiov, and from our 

j . 3 
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Sicopiafievcov Se TOVTCOV SrjXov on rj SiKaiorrpayia fieaov 

iari rod dSiKelv Kal dSiKelaOai' TO fiev ydp irXeov k\eiv TO O 

eXarrov iariv. rj Se SiKaioavvrj fieaorrjs ris ianv, ov rov 

avrbv Se Tpoirov rals dXXat? dperals, dXX* on fieaov eanv, 

< /cat coairep vyieivbv fiev iv larpiKrj eveKTiKOV Se iv yvji- 5 

vaariKrj' > 77 S' dSt/aa rcov aKpcov. /cat rj fiev SiKaioavvrj 

iari KaO* rjv 6 St/cato? Xeyerai irpaKTiKOS Kara irpoaipeaiv 

TOV SiKaiov, Kal SlavefirjriKOs Kal avrco irpbs aXXov Kai 

erepco irpbs erepov, ovx °VTCOS coare rov fiev alperov irXeov 

avrco eXarrov Se rco irXrjaiov rov /3Xa/3epov S' cwdiraXiv, TO 

§ 18 dXXd rov iaov rov Kar* dvaXoyiav, ojioicos Se Kal aXXcp 

irpbs aXXov. 77 S' dSt/cta rovvavriov rov dSt/cov* TOVTO 

S' iariv vrrepfioXr) Kal eXXeixpis rov cocf)eXifiov rj /SXafiepov 

irapa rb dvdXoyov. Sto vrrepBoXr) Kal eXXeixfjis rj dSt/cta, 

OTt vTrep/3oXrjs Kai iXXeixjjecos ianv, icf> avrov fiev virep- 15 

fioXrjs fiev rov dirXcos cccfteXifiov, iXXeixjjecos Se TOV /SXajSe-

pov' iirl Se TCOV aXXcov rb fiev oXov 6fioicos» TO Se irapa 

TO dvdXoyov, oirorepcos ervx^v. rov Se dSiKrjfiaros TO 

fiev eXarrov TO aoiKeiavai ecrTt, TO be peii.ov TO aoiKeiv. 

11 § 7 < 4>avepbv Se Kal on dfiabco fiev c/>a5\a, /cat rb dSiKelaOai -o 

Kal rb dSiKelv TO fiev yap eXarrov TO Se irXeov exeiv iari 

rov fieaov' [/cat coairep vyieivbv fiev iv larpiKrj eveKTiKOV 

Se iv yvfivaariKrj'~\ dXV oficos x^LP0V T ° clSiKelv TO fiev 

1 T/] Kal 77 I P M b Q N b . 2 fy"] ^X« M b Q . 3 P-^brrjs ris iariv] fieaorrjs 

iariv H a M b Q N b O b Bekker. 4 be post avrbv] om. H a M b Q N b Bekker. 

rals dXXais dperals] rats irporepov dperals H a M b Q Bekker. rals rrporipais dperals 

N b . ra?s dperals rals irpbrepov O b . fiiaov] rod i'aov fieaov H a M b Q . =; icat 

coairep—yvfiuaariKrj] ex 11 § 7 traieci. 8 biKaiov, Kai] biKaiov, Kal biave-

firjriKbs Kara irpoaipeaiv rov biKaiov Kai N b . avrip] avrcoi K b . aurw N b . o 

ourws] avnos N b . i o avrcp] avnoi K b . avrco H a N b . rep] rb Q. |8\a-

jSepov] rov pXapepov O b . 14 bib] bib Kai P I a M b Q. bib vireppoXij—irapd rd 

dvdXoyov] om. N b . 15 avrov] eavrov H a L b P b . iavrols M b Q . virepj3oXi}s] 

vireppoXrj H a . 16 fiev] om. H a L b M b Q O b P b . rov ante dirXcds] TT}S H a . 

rov ante fiXapepov] om. H a M b Q . 17 irapa] Trpos I I a M b Q . 18 orroripcos] 

birbrepov H a M b Q . be] om. N b . 19 rd ante d5iKetV0at] TOV M b Q . om. Kb . 

rb ante dSiKelv] rov M b Q . 20 (pavepov—dirodavelv] 11 §§ 7, 8 traieci. be 

Kai 6'rt] 5' 6'rt Kai H a L b M b Q O b . 21 ph] elvai O b . irXiov] irXelov K b O b P b . 
*X«"] om. H a M b Q . 
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definitions of them it is plain that BiKaioirpayla is a jiiaov 

between dBiKelv and dBtKeiaOai, the former consisting in 

having too much, the latter in having too little. AiKaioavvrj is 

a fieaorrjs, not in the same way as the other virtues, but in the 

sense of having a fiecrov for its result, in fact like vyieivbv in 

medicine and eveKriKov in gymnastic, the extremes being simi

larly the results of dBiKia. Fur thermore BiKaioavvr) is a egrs 

in virtue of which the BUatos is said to be irpaKTiKos Kara 

irpoaipeaiv TOV BiKaiov, Kal Biave/irjriKos whether between him

self and another, or between two others, not in such a way 

tha t he shall have more and his neighbour less of what is 

desirable, and contrariwise of what is harmful, but so that 

he and his neighbour shall have TO laov TO Kar dvaXoyiav, and 

in like manner when the distribution is between two others. 

^ABiKla on the other hand is similarly related to TO dBiKov, TO 

dBiKov being excess and defect of what is beneficial or harmful, 

in violation of rb dvdXoyov. Wherefore dBiKia is excess and 

defect in the sense that its results are excess and defect, that 

is to say, in the case of the offender, excess of what is gener

ally speaking beneficial and defect of what is harmful, and in 

the case of others, in general as in the former case, though the 

deviation from TO dvdXoyov may be either on the side of excess 

or on tha t of defect. In the dBUrjfia defect constitutes dBiKeia-

Oai, excess dBtKeiv. Plainly both are bad, both TO dBixelaOai 

and rb dSiKeiv; for TO dBtKeiaOai is to have less, and TO dBiKeii> 

to have more, than the m e a n : nevertheless TO dBtKeiv is the 

worse of the two; for rb dBtKeiaOai does not imply * W a and 

3—2 
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y a p dSiKelv fierd /ca/cta? /cat xpeKrov, Kal /ca/cta? 77 T77? 

TeXeta? /cat dirXcos 77 iyyvs, {ov yap dirav TO eKovaiov 

fierd dSt/cta?, < iv ols S' dSt/cta, /cat TO dSt/ceu> eV TOVTOIS, 

iv ols Se TO dSiKelv, ov iraaiv dSt/cta, > ) TO S' aSiKelaOai 

11 § 8 d^eu /ca/cta? /cat dSt/cta?. /ca#* avTO p,ei> o w TO dSiKelaOai 5 

rjrrov cj)avXovt Kara avfifiefirjKos 8 ovOev KcoXvei fiel^ov 

elvai KaKov. aXX' ovSei> fxeXei rfj rexyrj, dXXd irXevplnv 

Xeyei fiei^co voaov rrpoarrraiafiaros' Kairoi yevoir av 

irore Odrepov Kara avfi/3e/3rjKos, el rrpoarrraiaavra Std 

TO ireaelv avfij3airj viro TCOV iroXejiicov XrjcpOrjvai Kal diro- lo 

Oavelv. > 

5 § 19 7rept fiev ovv SiKaioavvrjs Kal dSt/cta?, Tt? e/caTepa? 

iariv rj cWcrt?, elprjaOco rovrov rov rp6irovs ofioicos Se /cat 
6 § 4 7rept SiKaiov Kal dSUov KaOoXov. Set Se fir) XavOdveiv 

on TO tprjrovfievov ian /cat TO a77Xa>? SiKaiov Kal 15 

TO 77oXtTt/coV SiKaiov. TOVTO S' ecrTt KOIVCOVCOV yStou 

7rpo? TO el^at avrdpKeiav, iXevOepcov Kal tacov rj Kar 

avaXoyiav rj Kar* apiOfiov' coare oaois fir) ecrrt TOVTO, 

OVK ean TOVTOIS irpos aXXrjXovs TO TTOXITIKOV SUaiov, 

aXXa n SiKaiov Kal KaO' ofioiorrjra. ean yap SUaiov 20 

ot? /cat vofios irpbs avrovs' vdfios S\ iv ols dSt/cta* 77 

y a p SIKHJ Kpiais rov SiKaiov /cat rov dSt/cou* [eV of? S* 

dSt/cta, /cat TO dSiKelv iv TOVTOIS, iv ols Se TO dSiKelv, ov 

iraaiv dSt/cta*] TOVTO S' ecrTt TO irXeov avrco vejieiv TCOV 

§ 5 a77Xa5? dyaOcov, eXarrov Se TCOV dirXcos KaKcov. Sto OVK 35 

ecofiev apxeiv avOpcoirov, dXXd TOV Xoyov, on eavrco TOVTO 

I ypeKrov, Kai Kadas] \J/eKrbv -rjv Kal Kadas N b . \peKrbv ijv Kal TTJS Kadas H a M b Q . 

rrjs post 77J om. L b . 2 Kai post reXeias] om. K b . iyyvs] avveyyvs O b . 

dirav] irdv K b P b . 7 elvai] om. H a K b L b N b O b P b . fiiXet] fiiXXei H a . 9 

7rpo<r7rra/o-a»/ra] irpoairraiaavTos M b Q . 10 Kai] 77 K b O b . 14 biKaiov] rod 

biKaiov Bekker. 6 §§ 1, 2] vide infra, post 8 § 8. 6 § 3] vide infra, 10 § 1. 

15 Kai rb dirXcos—ianv] om. M b Q . Kal post biKaiov] om. K b L b N b . 16 

iari] iirl K b . ianv iiri O b Bekker. KOIVCOVCOV] KOivcovbv H a M b Q . Koiva P b . 

20 dXXd n biKaiov] dXXd n biKaiov dXXd n biKaiov H a . Kai ante Kad'] om. H a . 
21 oh] iv oh O b . avrovs] M b . avrovs ceteri et Bekker. 22 Kpiais] Kpiais 
iari L b O b . 24 avrcp] avrco Kb . aurw H a N b . 26 rbv Xbyov] TCOV Xbycov N b . 
rbv vbfiov M b Q . 

file:///peKrbv
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dBiKia in the sufferer, whereas TO dBiKeiv is blameworthy and 

implies /ea/a'a, which KaKla is either reXela Kal dirXcos or almost 

so. ([The qualification is required] because an dBUrjfia volun

tarily committed does not necessarily imply dBiKta; where 

there is dBiKia, there is dBiKeiv, but where there is dBiKeiv, there 

is not always dBiKia.) Thus in itself TO dBtKeiaOai is the lesser 

evil; still it may be Kara avfijSePrjKos the greater. With this 

however theory is not concerned: theory reckons pleurisy 

a more serious infirmity than a sprain; but a sprain may be 

Kara o-vfifieftrjKos worse than a pleurisy, should it chance that 

a man in consequence of a sprain falls, and in consequence of 

the fall is taken by the enemy and put to death. 

So much may be said in explanation of the nature of 

BiKaioavvrj and dSiKia, and in like manner of BUaiov and dBiKov 

regarded KaObXov. But it must not be forgotten that what we 

seek is not merely TO dirXcos BUaiov, but also TO TTOXITIKOV 

BUaiov, i.e. the BUaiov of free and (proportionately or actually) 

equal citizens living together with a view to the satisfaction 

of wants. Where this is not the case, TTOXITIKOV BUaiov does 

not exist, but only a sort of BUaiov, so called KaO' bfioiorrjra. 

For BUaiov subsists among those who have law to govern their 

mutual dealings; and law, where there is dBiKia, BUrj being the 

determination of BUaiov and dBiKov, and dBiKov consisting in 

the appropriation of too large a share of what is generally 

speaking good or too small a share of what is generally 

speaking bad. Hence we do not allow a particular man to 

rule, preferring the formula of law, because a particular man 
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7roter /cat yiverai rvpavvos. ean S* 6 apx^v tfrvXag TOV 

§ 6 SiKaiov, el Se rov SiKaiov, Kal rov taov iirei o ovuev 

avrco irXeov elvai So/cet, etVep St/cato?, (ov yap vejiei irXeov 

TOV dirXcos dyaOov avrco, el fir) irpos avrov avaXoyov 

ianv' Sib erepco irovel, KOX Std TOVTO dXXorpiov elvai 5 

cpaaiv dyaOov rrjv SiKaioavvrjv, KaOdirep iXerxOrj Kai irpo-

§ 7 repov,)—fiiaOos apa Tt? SOTCO?, TOVTO Se rifir) Kai yepas' 

§ 8 OTOJ Se fir) iKava ra roiavra, OVTOI yivovrai rvpavvoi. TO 

Se Secr770Tt/coj> SiKaiov Kal TO irarpiKOv ov ravrov TOVTOIS 

dXX' ofioiov* ov yap eanv dSt/cta 7rpo? Ta avrov dirXcos, io 

TO Se Krrjfia /cat TO TIKVOV, ecos av rj irrjXiKOv Kai ^ojptcr^, 

§ 9 coairep fiepos avrov. avrov S* ovOels irpoaipelrai ($Xd-

irreiv, Sto OVK eanv dSt/cta 77po? avrov, ovS' apa aSiKov 

ovSe SiKaiov TO' TTOXITIKOV' Kara vofiov yap rjv, /cat iv 

ols eVecW/cet et^at vdfios' ovroi S' Tjcraẑ  ols virdpxei 15 

laorrjs rov apxeiv /cat dpxeaOai. Sto fiaXXov irpbs yv

valKa iari SiKaiov rj irpos reKva /cat Krrjfiara%
 TOVTO yap 

ian TO OIKOVOJIIKOV SiKaiov' erepov Se Kal TOVTO TOV 

7 7ToXtTt/co5. TOV Se 77oXtTtKou SiKaiov TO fiev cpvaiKov ian 

TO Se vofiiKov, <f>vaiKov fiev TO iravraxpv rrjv avrrjv k'xov 1° 

Svvafiiv, /cat ov rco SoKelv rj firj, vofiiKov Se o i£ clpxrjs 

fiev ovOev Siacfiepei ovrcos rj dXXcos, orav Se Ocovrai, Sta-

cfiepei, oiov TO fivas XvrpovaOai, rj TO alya Oveiv dXXd fir) 

Svo irpofiara, en oaa irrl TCOV KaO' e/cacrra vofioOerovaiv, 

2 el be TOV biKaiov] om. M b Q . 3 rrXiov post vifiei] om. P b . 4 TOV airXus 

dyadov avrcp] avrco TOV a7rXcos dyadov L b . avrcp] aurcu L b N b Q . avrbv] eavrbv 

Q. 5 irovel] iroiel Bekker. elvai cpaaiv dyadbv] dyadbv elvai cpaaiv H a M b Q . 

6 Kal] om. H a - 7 apa ris] ns apa H a M b Q O b . 8 6rcp] 6aots O b . r a 

rotaOra] r au ra H d M b Q N b O b . 9 ravrbv] ravrb O b . Totirois] TO6TCOV H a . 

10 avrov] avrov H a L b N b . 11 rb ante riKVov] om. K b L b . x^P^^v] f^V 

Xcopiadrj H a L b M b Q Bekker. 12 avrbv] avrbv H a N b . 13 avrbv] avrbv 

H a K b M b Q . abiKov] dbida ov Kb . 16 yvvalKa] rrjv yvvalKa M b Q . 17 

Krrjfiara] Krrjfia L b . 18 ohovofiiKov] oiKovofiiKov Kai N b . be] 5i ian N b P b . 

/cat ante TOVTO] om. P I a M b Q. 19 rov be TTOXITIKOV] om. K b . fih] fiev 

yap K b . 20 vofiiKbv] vbfiifwv K b P b . vofiiKbv, Kai L b . 21 ov rep] ovrco 

K b M b Q . vofiiKbv] vbfiifiov K b . 0] om. M b Q . 22 6rav. be dwvrai, bia-

cpepei] om. P b . 23 oiov] ovrcos 77 dXXcos oiov Kb . 
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rules in his own interest and becomes a tyrant. The magis
trate is the guardian of rb BUaiov, and therefore of TO taov: 
and since it is assumed that if he is BUaios, he has no more 
than his share,—for he does not apportion to himself more of 
what is generally speaking good unless such a share is propor
tionate to his claims, so that it is in the interest of another 
that he is at the pains of the distribution, (which is the reason 
why BtKaioavvrj is said to be the good of others, as was re
marked before,)—a reward must be given to the magistrate in 
the shape of honour and privilege; and when magistrates do 
not receive a sufficiency of such things, they become tyrants. 

The BUaiov of master and slave (BearroriKov) and that of 
father and son (iroirpiKov) resemble, but are not identical with, 
that of the free and equal: for there is no dBiKia in the strict 
sense of the word towards what is one's own; and the slave, 
and the child until he reaches a certain age and becomes 
independent, are as it were parts of oneself. Again no one 
deliberately chooses to harm himself, and therefore a man 
cannot show dBiKia towards himself; it follows that he cannot 
exhibit towards himself TTOXITIKOV dBiKov or BUaiov, since, as 
we said before, these depend upon law, and subsist only 
among those with whom law is a natural institution, that is 
to say, as we explained, those who have equality in ruling 
and being ruled. Hence BiKaiov subsists rather between man 
and wife than between father and children or master and 
slave: this, [the BUaiov of man and wife,] is the BUaiov of the 
household, and even this is different from the BUaiov of the 
polity. 

Of the TTOXITIKOV BUaiov there are two kinds, the one 
natural, the other conventional; that being natural which 
everywhere has the same import and does not depend upon 
enactment, and that conventional which in the first instance 
is decided indifferently one way or another, but when once 
decided is not a matter of indifference: for example, that a 
mina shall be the prisoner's ransom, that a sacrifice shall con
sist of a goat and not of two sheep, and all prescriptions for 
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§ 2 oiov TO Oieiv BpaalSa, /cat Ta xjjrjcpiafiaTcoSrj. So/cet o 

iviois elvai irdvra roiavra, on TO fiev cpvaei aKivrjrov Kai 

iravraxpv rrjv avrrjv exei Svvajiiv, coairep TO irvp Kai 

ivOdSe /cat iv Hepaais /catet, Ta Se St/cata Kivovfieva 

§ 3 opcoaiv. {TOVTO S' OVK eanv ovrcos ^X°v, aXX eanv cos* 5 

/catTOt irapa ye rols #eot? tcrw? ovSaficos* Trap rjfiiv 

S' ecrTt fiev ri Kal cpvaei, KIVTJTOV fievroi irdv.) dXX' oficos 

§ •+ e'crTt TO fiev cpvaei TO S* OV cpvaei' irolov Se cpvaei TCOV 

ivSexofievcov Kal dXXcos exeiv, Kal irolov ov aXXa vofiiKov 

/cat avvOrjKrj, eiirep dficpco Kivrjra ojioicos, SrjXov. Kal iirl io 

TCOV aXXcov 6 avros dp/xdcret Siopiafios' cpvaei yap rj 

Se^td Kpeirrcov, Kairoi ivSex^Tai irdvras dficpiSe^iovs ye-

§ 5 veaOai. rd Se Kara avvOrjKrjv /cat TO avjicpepov TCOV 

SiKaicov ofioid ian rols fierpois. ov yap iravraxpv tcra 

Ta olvrjpa /cat airrjpa fierpa, aXX' ov fiev covovvrai, fieit,co, 15 

ov Se ircoXovaiv, iXdrrco' dfioicos Se Kal rd fir) cpvaiKa 

dXX' dvOpcorriva St/cata ov ravra iravraxov, iirel ouS* at 

77oXtTetat, dXXd fiia fiovov iravraxov Kara cpvaiv rj dpiarrj. 

§ 6 TCOV Se SiKaicov Kal vofilficov eKaarov cos Ta KaOoXov irpbs 

rd KaO' e/cacrra e^et' Ta fiev yap rrparrofieva iroXXd, 20 

§ 7 iKeivcov S' eKaarov ev KaOoXov ydp. Siacpepei Se TO 

dSiKrjfia Kal TO aSiKov, Kal TO SiKaicofia /cat TO SiKaiov. 

aSiKOv fiev ydp ian rrj cpvaei rj rd^ei' avro Se TOVTO, 

orav irpaxOfj, dSiKrjfia ecrTt, irplv Se irpaxOrjvai, ovrrco, 

1 xprjcpiafianbbrj] "tyrjcpiafiara rdbe M b . 2 elvai irdvra] irdvra elvai 

H a M b Q N b . 6'rt] Stort O b . 3 rrjv avrrjv £xet] ^X€L TVV avrrjv O b . rb 

irvp Kai] Kai rb irvp M b Q . 5 2xovf ^XX' ianv cos] om. M b Q . 6 ye rols 

deols tacos] rols taois M b . rots deSls (in ras.) tacos Q . ovbaficZs] K b . ovbafiCos 

exov H a M b Q N b O b P b . ovbafiQs exov ian L b . 7 cpvaei, Kivrjrbv fiivroi] cpvaiKbv 

Kivrjrbv ov fiivroi H a M b Q . I I aXXcov] dXXcov Kal K b . biopiafibs] biopiafiivos 

L b . 12 irdvras] rivas Bekker. 13 avfitpepov] avfvptpcov N b . 15 ov] co 

M b Q . 16 ov] co M b Q . fi'tj] om. H a M b . 17 ov] av N b . at] om. 

K b L b N b P b . 18 iroXirelai] iroXireia N b . fibvov] fiev H a M b Q . /card] 

Kara rrjv H a M b Q . 19 rd ante KadbXov] rb H a . irpbs] irov H a . 21 be 

TO] be Kal rb O b . 22 Kal TO biKaicofia Kai TO biKaiov] om. K b . 23 rrj] TO H a . 

$ rd^ei] 77 T77 rct£et L b . avro] TO avro H a M b Q N b Bekker. 24 ian] om. 

KbLbPb. 
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individual cases, e. g. the sacrifice in honour of Erasidas, and 

the provisions of a psephism. Some maintain that all BUaia 

are of this conventional sort, because what is by nature is 

invariable and has the same effect everywhere, as for ex

ample fire burns both here and in Persia ; whereas they see 

that BUaia vary. (That BUaia vary, though not true with

out limitation, is true in a manner. With the gods indeed, 

it is perhaps not true at al l ; but with men, though there is 

a BUaiov which is by nature, all BUaia are variable.) Never

theless there is a BUaiov which is natural, as well as a BUaiov 

which is non-natural: and it is easy to see what regulations 

which might have been otherwise are natural, and what regu

lations are not natural but legal and conventional, the two 

sorts being all the time equally variable. And in all other 

matters the same distinction will hold : for by nature the right 

hand is the stronger; still all may become ambidextrous. 

In fact BUaia which are determined by convention and con

venience resemble standard measures: for the measures of 

wine and corn are not equal in all places, being larger in 

wholesale, and smaller in retail, markets; and in like manner 

BUaia which are not natural but of human appointment are 

not the same in all places, inasmuch as constitutions are 

not the same, though in all places there is one only which is 

natural, i. e. the perfect constitution. 

Each BUatov or vbfiijiov stands to individual acts in the 

relation of universal to particulars : for the things done are 

many, and each BUaiov or vbfiifiov is one, because universal. 

There is a difference between the dBUrjjia and the dBiKov, 

the BtKalcofia and the BUaiov: for whereas a thing is dBiKov by 

nature or by appointment, the thing in question when it is 

done is an dBUrjfia; before it is done it is not an dBUrjjia but 
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aXX aSt/cop. ofioicos Se Kal SiKaicofia. (/caXetTat oe 

fio.XXov SiKaioirpdyrjfia TO KOIVOV, St/cata>/xa Se TO eira-

vdpOcofia rov dSiKrjfiaros.) KaO* eKaarov Se avrcov, iroia 

re eiSrj KOI iroaa /cat 77ept 77ota rvyxpvei ovra, xarepov 

imaKeirreov, 5 

o ovrcov Se TCOV SiKaicov Kal dSiKcov TCOV elprjfievcov, 

dSt/cet fiev Kal SiKaioirpayel, orav eKcov ns avra irpdrrrj' 

orav o aKcoVy OVT aot/cet ovre oiKaioirpayei aXX rj 

Kara avfifiefirjKOs' ols yap avfi/3e/3rjKe St/catot? et^at 77 

§ 2 dSt/cot?, rrpdrrovaiv. (dSiKrjfia Se Kal SiKaioirpdyrjfia 10 

copiarai TCO eKovaico Kal aKovaico' orav yap eKovaiov 

77, xpeyerai, dfia Se Kal dSiKrjfia TOT iariv' coar earai 

ri aSiKov fiev dSiKrjfia S' ovrrco, idv firj TO eKovaiov 

§ 3 rrpoafj. Xeyco S' eKovaiov fiev, coairep Kai irporepov 

eiprjrai, o dv ns TCOV icft avrco ovrcov elScos /cat 7̂7 ay- 15 

vocov irpdrrrj firjre ov firjre co firjre ov < eW/ca > , oiov Ttẑ a 

TU77Tet /cat rivi /cat Ttẑ o? eW/ca, KaKeivcov eKaarov firj Kara 

avfifiefirjKbs firjSe /3ta, coairep et Tt? Xa/3cbv rrjv X€^Pa 

avrov rvrrroi erepov, ovx i^v, ov yap iir avrco. eVSe-

X^Tai Se TOV rvrrrofievov irarepa elvai, rov S' 6Vt fiev 20 

dvOpcoiros rj TCOV irapovrcov Tt? yivcoaKeiv, on Se irarrjp 

dyvoelv. ofioicos Se TO TOIOVTOV SicopiaOco /cat eVt rov ov 

eVe/ca, /cat 77ept rrjv irpd^iv oXrjv. TO Srj dyvoovjievov, rj 

fir) dyvoovfievov fiev fir) iir avrco S' ov, rj ySta, aKovaiov.) 

1 dbiKov] dbiKov 6'rt (rt Kb) tirav irpax^rj db'iKrjfia iariv K b L b N b O b P b . 2 

paXXov biKaioirpdyrjfia TO Koivbv] TO Koivbv fiaXXov biKaioirpdyrjp.a H a M b Q N b . be] 

om. H a . 3 7roia] iroia N b . 4 rvyxdvei] rvyxdvoi P b . 6 TCZV ante 

biKaicov] om. M b Q . eiprjfiivcov] irpoeiprjfiiviov Oh, 7 orav—aXX' 77] rts aXXa 

M b Q . 9 efrat 77 ct5t'/cois] 77 dbiKois elvai O b . 12 Zarai n dbiKov] dbiKov TI 

tarai I I a M b Q N b . 13 5' otiirco, idv] otiirco iariv idv M b Q . e'd*'] dv H a K b L b P b . 

14 fiev] om. M b Q . 15 avrcp] eavnd H a M b Q O b . 16 irpdrrrj] irpdrroi 

M b . irpdrrrj—oiov] om. N b . ov] 0 K b P b . ip] cos corr. K b . ov] ov corr. 

Iv b P b . 'iveKa] addit Bekker. om. codd. omnes. 17 ruVret] rvirreiv K b . Kal rivi] 

om. Kb . 'iKaarov] eKarepov K b . eKareov P b . 19 rv7rrot] rvrrrei H a L b M b Q O b . 

kKiov] eKcov be H a M b Q N b O b P b . iir1 avrcp] i<p' iavno O b . 21 be irarrjp] 

b' 6 irarrjp O b . 22 TO ante TOIOVTOV] om. Q . rov] K b . TCOV ceteri. 

24 eV' avrcp] i<p' avno L b P b . icp' avnZ N b . icp' eavrco O b . aKotiaiov] eKov

aiov N b . 
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only dBiKov. So too with a BiKalco/ia. (More correctly the 

general term is BtKaioTrpdyrjfia, BiKalcojia being the correction 

of the dBUrjfia.) 

We must enumerate hereafter the several kinds of BUaia 

and vbfiifia, and describe them and the things with which 

they are concerned. 

And whereas BUaia and dBiKa are what has been said, a 

man dBiKei or BiKaioirpayel when he voluntarily does dBiKa or 

BUaia: but when he does those acts involuntarily, he neither 

dBiKei nor BiKaioirpayel except Kara avfij3e/3rjKos, for such an 

one does acts which are Kara avfi/3e(3r)Kbs BUaia or dBiKa. 

(That an act is or is not an dBUrjfia or SiKaioirpdyrjfia is deter

mined by its voluntariness or involuntariness: for when an 

act is voluntary it is blamed, and is at the same time an 

dBUrjfia: so that there will be an act which is dBiKov, but not 

yet an dBUrjjia, if voluntariness is lacking. Here by a volun

tary act I mean, as has been said above, anything which being 

within his power a man does knowingly and not in ignorance 

of the person, the instrument, or the result,—for example 

whom he strikes, what he strikes with, and with what result,— 

doing any such act neither Kara avfijSe^rjKos nor under com

pulsion; whereas if B were to take A's hand and strike C, 

A would not strike voluntarily, the act not being in his own 

power. But it is possible that the person struck should be 

the father of the striker, and that the striker should know that 

the other was a human being or even one of the bystanders, 

and yet be ignorant that it was his father. The same sort of 

distinction may be made in like manner in regard to the result, 

and with reference to the act generally. Now an act done 

in ignorance, or an act which, though not done in ignorance, 

is not under the agent's control, or is done under compulsion, 
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77oXXd yap Kal TCOV cpvaei virapxovrcov etSoVe? /cat irpar-

rofiev Kal irdaxofJiev, cov ovOev ovO* eKovaiov OVT* aKov-

§ 4 crtoi' ianv, oiov rd yrjpav rj dnoOvrjaKeiv ean S' ofioicos 

irrl rcov dS'iKCov /cat TOJ^ SiKaicov /cat TO Kara avfx^ejirjKOS' 

Kal yap dv rrjv irapaKaraOrjKrjv diroSolrj ns OLKCOV Kal 5 

Std cpofiov, ov ovre St/cata rrpdrreiv ovre SiKaioirpayelv 

cpareov dXX' 77 Kara avfil8ej3rjKos' ofioicos Se Kal rbv 

avayKatfifievov /cat aKOvra rrjv irapaKaraOrjKrjv jirj drro-

StSd^Ta Kara avfifSefirjKOs cpareov dSiKelv /cat Ta aSt/ca 

§ 5 rrpdrreiv. TCOV Se eKovaicov rd fiev irpoeXofievoi irpar- 10 

TO fiev rd S* ov irpoeXofievoi, irpoeXofievoi fiev oaa irpofSov-

§ 6 Xevadfievoi, dirpoaipera Se oaa drrpo/SovXevra. rpicov Se 

ovacov fiXaficov TCOV iv rals Koivcoviais, rd fiev fier ayvoias 

dfiaprrjfiard ianv, orav firjre ov firjre o firjre co firjre ov 

eveKa vireXa/3e irpd^rj' rj yap ov fiaXelv rj ov rovrco rj ov 15 

TOVTOV rj ov rovrov eveKa corjOrj, aXXa avve/3rj ovx °^ 

eveKa corjOrj, oiov ovx LVa TPcocrXI °^X iva Kevrrjarj, rj ov*x 

§ 7 ov, 77 ovx co' orav fiev ovv irapaXoycos rj fiXdjSrj yevrjrai, 

drvxj)lJLa> orav Se fir) irapaXoycos, avev Se /ca/cta?, djidp-

rrjfia' dfiaprdvei fiev yap orav rj apx?) iv avrco 77 T77? dy- 20 

§ 8 voias, drvx^l S' oTai> e^coOev. orav Se etSci? fiev fir) irpo-

jSovXevaas Se, dSiKrjfia, oiov oaa re Std Ovjiov Kal aXXa 

irdOrj oaa dvayKala rj cpvaiKa avfi/Saivei rols dvOpcoirois' 

ravra yap j3XdirrovTes Kal dfiaprdvovres dSiKovai fiev, 

I yap Kal TUV cpvaei] yap TCOV Kard cpvaiv H a M b Q . 3 yrjpav] kyytjpdv 

H a M b Q N b O b . rj] Kai M b . Kal TO L b . eVrt 5'] eVrti> N b . ofioicos] bfioicos 

Kal P b . 4 dbUcov Kal TU>V biKaicov] biKaicov Kal rcov db'iKcov Q . Kal ante 

TO] om. H a M b Q . 5 Kal ante 5td] 77 M b . 6 ov] K b om. ceteri. bUaia] 

om. pr . N b . 11 ov irpoeXofievoi] ov ITpoaipovfievoi M b Q . 12 dirpofSovXevra] 

irpopovXevrd K b . be] 5T) K b N b O b Bekker. ovv M b Q . 15 irpd^rj] Kb- ravra 

irpd^rj H a L b N b O b P b . ravra irpd^oi M b Q . paXelv] pdXXeiv K b . paXel M b Q . 

16 dXXd—cprjdrj] om. P b . 18 $] Kb . cos ceteri et Bekker. orav] ore M b Q . 

ovv] om. N b . 77] om. L b . 77 Q. 7eV77rat] yivrjrai M b . 19 be post 

avev] om. M b Q . 20 rj dpxv iv avrcp] 77 apx*) iv avrcp P b . iv avrco 77 dpx^l 

H a M b Q . iv eavnd 77 dpxrj N b O b . 77] 77 Q b . ayvoias] e coni. scripsi. 

afrtas K b L b N b O b P b Bekker. /ca/cta 5 H a M b Q . 22 Kai ante aXXa] 77 M b Q . 

24 ravra] bid ravra O b . 
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is involuntary.) For there are many natural processes which 

we perform and experience with full knowledge, but which do 

not fall either under the head of voluntary or under that of 

involuntary, for example growing old, or dying: and in 

like manner there is a Kara avjifSeprj/cos in the case of things 

dBiKa and BUaia : thus a man may restore the deposit un

willingly and under the influence of fear, and such a one 

should not be said BUaia Trpdrreiv or BtKaioirpayelv except 

Kara avfi/3e/3rjKbs: and in like manner one who under compul

sion and unwillingly retains the deposit should be said Kara 

avfijSejBrjKbs dBiKeiv and rd dBiKa Trpdrreiv. Of voluntary 

acts we do some of deliberate purpose, others without deli

berate purpose, of deliberate purpose when we have previously 

debated what we shall do, without deliberate purpose when 

we have not so debated. And whereas there are three sorts 

of harm which may be done in Koivcovlai, things done 

ignorantly are dfiapr/jfiara when the object, the act, the instru

ment, or the result is other than the agent supposed: for 

instance, he had thought that he would not strike, or that he 

would not strike with this weapon, or that he would not 

strike this person, or that the blow would not have this effect, 

and the result was other than he had expected (thus he did 

not strike with intent to cut, but with intent to prick), or the 

person or the weapon was different. Now when the harm is 

done contrary to expectation, it is an drvyrjjia', but when, 

though it is not contrary to expectation, there is no malice, it 

is a dfidprrjfia', that is to say, when the origin of the ignorance 

is in the agent, he djiaprdvei, but when it is external to him, 

he drvxei. When however a man harms another knowingly 

but without previous deliberation, it is an dBUrjfia; for in

stance, harms done under the influence of anger or any other 

unavoidable or natural passion to which men are liable: when 

men do harm (fSXaTrrovres) or misconduct themselves (d/iaprd-
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/cat dSiKrjfiard ianv, ov fievroi irco dSiKOi Std ravra ovoe 

6§ i irovrjpoi' ov yap Std fioxOrjpiav rj /SXdfirj' < e'rret S ecrriv 

dSiKovvra firjirco aSiKov elvai, 6 iroia dSiKrjfiara aoiKcov 

rjSrj dSt/co? ianv eKaarrjv dSiKiav, oiov KXeirrrjs rj jaot^o? 

77 XTICTTTJ?; 77 ovrco fiev ovSev Sioiaei, (/cat yap av avy- r 

yevoiro yvvaiKi etScJ? rb rj, dXX' ov Std rrpoaipeaecos ctpxf}v 

6 § 2 dXXd Std irdOos' dSt/cet fiev ovv, dSt/co? S' OVK eanv, oiov 

ov KXeirrrjs, e/cXei//e Se', ovSe fioixos, ifioix^vae Se' ofioios 

8 § 9 Se /cat iirl rcov dXXcov,)> orav S' e/c rrpoaipeaecos, OSIKOS 

/cat fioxOrjpos ', Sto /caXoj? Ta e/c Ovfiov OVK e;c irpovoias 10 

Kpiverar ov yap dp^et d Ovfico iroicov, dXX 6 opyiaas. 

§ 10 ert Se ovSe 77ept TOU yeveaOai rj fir) dficpia/3rjrelrai, aXXa 

irepl rov SiKaiov iirl cpaivofievrj yap dSiKta rj opyrj iariv' 

ov ydp coairep iv rols avvaXXdyjiaai irepl rov yeveaOai 

dficpia/3rjrovaiv, cov dvdyKrj rbv erepov elvai fioxOrjpov. 15 

dv fir) Std XrjOrjv avro Spcoaiv dXX' ofioXoyovvres irepl 

TOV irpdyfiaros, irepl TOV rrorepcos SiKaiov dfKpia/3rjrovaiv. 

6 S' iirifSovXevaas OVK dyvoel. coare 6 fiev oierai dSi-

§ u KelaOai, 6 S' ov. av 8* e/c rrpoaipeaecos fiXdxjjrj, dSt/cet 

/cat Kara ravr rjSrj rd dSiKrjfiara 6 dSiKcov dSt/co?, orav 20 

irapa ro avdXoyov rj rj irapa TO taov. ofioicos Se Kal 

§ 12 St/cato?, orav irpoeXofievos SiKaioirpayfj, SiKaiorrpayel Se, 

av fiovov IKCOV irpdrrrj. rcov S' aKovaicov rd fiev ian 

avyyvcofioviKa rd S' ov avyyvcofioviKa' oaa fiev yap firj 

fiovov dyvoovvres aXXa Kal St' dy^otaz^ djiaprdvovai, avy- 25 

2 ov ydp] ovbe H n M b Q N b . eVet—aXXwi/] 6 §§ 1, 2 traieci. 3 7ro?a] 

Trota 5' P b . 6 Std ante irpoaipiaecos] om. K b . 7 5td ante 7ra(1os] om. M h Q . 

Tratfos] 7rd^77 H a . 8 ov ante KXerrrrjs] ovbe H a L b M h Q X b O b Bskker. 9 be 

post Ofioicos] om. P b . 10 fioxdrjpos] irovrjpos M b Q. bib] bio Kai L b . irpc-

voias] irpoaipiaecos M b Q . 11 dvficp TTOICOV] dvcioiroiQiv K b . 12 ovbe] ov M b Q . 

Trept] Trapd H a . 13 irepl] irapd H a . cpaivofitvrj] cpepopivrj P'\ 77] o i r . 

M b . 14 eV] om. Kb . TTept] irapa H a . yeviaCai] yiveadai M b . 15 

dfKpia(3rjrovaiv] dpcpia^rjrelrai M b Q . 16 dV] et O b . ai)ro] avrcov H a M b 

17 rou Tror̂ yows] be rov iroripcos pr . K b . 19 dv] idv K b L b P b . 20 a5t/cos] " 

6 dbiKos P b . 21 irapa] irepl L b . 77] om. M b Q . 72 5t'*atos] 6 b~Kaios 

L b . cjt/catQTr/ja^et] biKaioirpayrj M b . 23 / ^ o v ] om. Q. /xe>] 7̂7 

MbQ. 
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vovres) in this manner, they dBiKovaiv and the acts are dBiKrj-

fiara, but the perpetrators are not necessarily dBucoi or irovrj-

pol, the harmful act not being the result of jioxOrjpla. But 

seeing that a man may be dBiKcov and yet not necessarily 

dBiKos, what are the dSiKrjfiara the commission of which makes 

a man necessarily dBiKos of any particular dBiula—for ex

ample, a thief, an adulterer, or a brigand ? Shall we not rather 

say that the distinction is not of this sort [i.e. does not lie in 

the acts],— (for a man may have intercourse with a woman 

knowing who she is, yet not of deliberate purpose, but under 

the influence of passion: such an one dBiKei without being 

dBiKos, thieving, for example, yet not being a thief, com

mitting adultery, yet not being an adulterer, and so forth),— 

[but lies in the person], and that it is when a man dBiKrj of 

deliberate purpose that he is dBiKos and fioxOrjpos ? 

Hence actions prompted by anger are rightly held not 
to have been done e/c irpovolas. For it is not 6 Ovjico TTOICOV 

who begins the quarrel, but 6 bpylaas. Moreover the issue 
is one not of fact but of BUaiov, anger arising at apparent 
dSiKia: i.e. the parties do not dispute the fact, as they do 
in avvaWdyfiara, where one or other must be fioxOrjpos,— 
unless they do it through forgetfulness ; but, agreeing about 
the fact, they disagree as to the side on which right lies 
(Trorepcos BUaiov). On the other hand 6 eiriftovXevaas (the 
vengeful man) is obviously not ignorant of the fact. Thus 
whereas 6 Ovficp iroicov may plead his belief that he has 
been wronged, b eTrtjSovKevaas cannot do so. 

But if a man harms another of deliberate purpose, he 
dBiKei and is moreover dBiKos, provided that the act violates 
proportion or equality. In like manner a man is BUatos 
when he BtKaiorrpayfj of deliberate purpose, whilst he BiKaio-
Trpayei if he acts voluntarily though not, perhaps, deliberately. 

Of involuntary harmful acts some are excusable, others 
are not. Those djiaprrj/iara which men do not only in 
io-norance, but owing to ignorance, are excusable, but those 
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yvcofioviKa, oaa Se fir) St* ayvoiav, dXX' dyvoovvres fiev 

Std rrdOos Se firjre cpvaiKov firjr dvOpcorriKov, ov avyyvco

fioviKa. 

9 diropvaete S* dv ns el iKavcos Sicopiarai rrepi rov 

dSiKelaOai Kal dSiKelv, irpcorov fiev el eanv coairep Eupt- 5 

iriSrjs eiprjKe, Xeycov droircos 

firjrepa KareKrav rrjv ijirjv, ySpa^f? Xoyos. 

eKcov eKOvaav, rj ovx eKOvaav ovx ^K(^v > 

rrorepov yap cos dXrjOcos eanv e/ccWa dSt/cetcr#at, 77 ov 

dXX' aKovaiov dirav, coairep /cat TO dSiKelv irdv eKovaiov ', 10 

/cat apa irdv ovrcos rj iKeivcos, coairep Kal TO dSiKelv irdv 

§ 2 eKovaiov, rj TO fiev eKovaiov TO S' aKovaiov', ofioicos Se 

/cat eVt rov SiKaiovaOai' TO yap SiKaiorrpayelv irdv eKov

aiov. coar evXoyov dvriKelaOai ofioicos KaO* eKarepov TO 

T dSiKelaOai Kal TO SiKaiovaOai—77 eKovaiov rj aKovaiov 15 

ew>at. arorrov S* av So^ete /cat eVt rov SiKaiovaOai, el 

§ 3 77ai> eKovaiov evioi yap SiKaiovvrai ovx e/ccWe?. iirel 

Kal ToSe Siairoprjaeiev av Tt?, irorepov 6 TO aSiKov ire-

irovOcos dSt/cetTat 77a? 77 coairep /cat eVt rov rrpdrreiv, Kal 

irn TOV irdaxeiv iariv, Kara avjifSefHrjKOS yap ivSexerai 20 

iir ajicporepcov fieraXafifidveiv TCOV SiKaicov, ofioicos Se 

SrjXov on /cat eVt TCOV dSiKcov ov yap ravrov TO TaSt/ca 

irpdrreiv rco dSiKelv ovSe TO aSt/ca irdaxeiv TCO dSiKelaOai, 

ofioicos Se Kal iirl TOV SiKaiorrpayelv Kal SiKaiovaOai' 

2 5e] om. K b . dvffpcoiriKbv] dvQpcoirivov H a K b Q Bekker. 4 iKavQs] 

Kavcos pr. N b . 5 dbiKelv] TOV dbiKelv H a M b Q N b O b P b . el] om. H a . 

6 droircos] rb ir(2s K b . droircos. ircos L b . droircos rb ircos N b O b . 7 KariKrav] 

KareKva N b . KariKra ceteri et Bekker. 8 ovx eKovaav] codd. et Bekker diXov-

aav. 9 dXrjdcos] dXijdis M b Q . 10 dirav] irdv O b . 11 7rdV ante ovrcos] 

dirav H a L b M b Q N b P b . /cat] om. M b Q . Tra? ante eKovaiov] rj irdv K b N b P b . 

irdv rjv M b Q. 12 77 ^6—aKovaiov] om. K b . TO 5' aKovaiov (omissis 77 rb fiev 

eKovaiov) N b - 13 biKaiovaOai] biovadai pr. N b . 14 Kad"] be Kad' H a . b}j 

/ca0' M b Q . 15 rd ante biKaiovadai] om. K b P b . 77 eKovaiov] rj dirav 

eKovaiov M b . el dirav eKotiaiov Q. 17 Trap] dirav H a M b Q N b O b . e'vioi] hoi 

pr. N b . 18 robe] TO ye N b O b . 21 iir' dficporipcov fieraXafifSdveiv] fiera-

Xafifidveiv eV dficporipcov M b Q . 23 irpdrreiv] om. P b (add. marg. iroielv.). 

rb] TCO N b . 
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which they do, not owing to ignorance, but in ignorance, 

owing to passion which is neither natural nor such as 

human beings are liable to, are not excusable. 

I t may perhaps be doubted whether we have been suf

ficiently explicit about dBiKeiaOai and dBiKeiv: in the first 

place whether the matter is as Euripides has put it in his 

strange lines— 

Al. I killed my mother, that's the tale in brief. 
Ph. Were you both willing, or unwilling both? 

In other words, is it really possible for a man eKovra dSiKei-

crOai, or on the contrary is dBiKeiaOai always aKovaiov as 

dBiKeiv is always eKovaiov ? Is dBiKeiaOai always aKovaiov 

or always eKovcrtov, as dSiKelv is always eKovaiov; or is it 

sometimes eKovaiov, sometimes aKovaiov? And so likewise 

in the case of SiKaiovaOai; BiKaioirpayeiv being always eKov

aiov. Thus we might fairly suppose that dBiKeiaOai and 

SiKaiovaOai were similarly opposed to dBiKeiv and BiKaio

irpayeiv respectively, and so were either eKovaiov or aKovaiov. 

But again in the case of SiKaiovaOai, it would seem strange 

that it should always be enovawv; for some BtKaiovvrai ovx 

eKovres. Indeed a further doubt may be raisec whether in 

every case o TO dBiKov TreTrovOcos dBiKelrai, or, on the contrary, 

it is with irdaxeiv as with Trpdrreiv. In fact passively as 

well as actively actions may Kara avjifiePrjKos partake of 

Td BUaia, and plainly this also holds of rd aSiKa: that 

is to say, rdSiKa irpdrreiv is not identical with dSiKelv, nor 

aBiKa rrdaxeiv with dBiKeiaOai, and similarly this is true of 

SiKaiorrpayelv and SiKaiovaOai', for a man cannot dBiKeiaOai 

J. 4 
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dSvvarov yap dSiKelaOai fir) dSiKovvros rj SiKaiovaOai 

§ 4 firj biKaioirpayovvros- el S' iariv dirXcos TO dSiKelv TO 

/3Xdirreiv e/coVra nvd, TO S' e/ccWa elSora Kal ov Kai co 

Kai cos, d S' aKparrjs eKcov /3Xdirrei avros avrov, eKcov r 

av dSiKolro Kal eVSe^otTO avrbv avrbv dSiKelv. (ean 5 

Se /cat TOVTO ev TCOV diropovfievcov, el ivSexerai avrbv 

§ 5 avrov dSiKelv.) en eKcov av ns St' aKpaaiav vir aXXov 

fiXdirroiTO eKovros, coar eirj av e/ccW dSiKelaOai. rj OVK 

opOos 6 Siopiajios, dXXd irpoaOereov rco (SXdirreiv elSora 

§6 ;cat ov Kal co /cat cos TO irapa rrjv iKeivov /3ovXrjaiv, /3Xd- 10 

rrrerai fiev ovv ris eKcov Kal TaSt/ca 77acr^et, dSt/cetTat S' 

ovOels IKCOV ovOels yap fiovXerai, oi)S' 6 aKparrjs, dXXd 

irapa rrjv /3ovXrjaiv rrpdrrei' ovre yap fiovXerai ovOels o 

fir) oierai elvai airovSalov, 6 re aKparrjs o OVK oierai Selv 

§ 7 irpdrreiv rrpdrrei. 6 Se rd avrov StSou?, coairep "Ofirjpos 15 

cprjai Sovvai rbv YXavKov rco AiojirjSei 

Xpvaea ^aX/cetwz ,̂ eKar6fi/3oi ivvea/3oicov, 

OVK aoiKeirai' err avrco yap ean TO oioovai, TO O aot-

KelaOai OVK iir avrco, dXXd rbv dSiKovvra Set vrrdpx^v. 

§ 8 77ept fiev ovv rov dSiKelaOai, on ovx i^ovaiov, SrjXov. 20 

en o cov irpoeiXojieOa Su* eanv elirelv, irorepov TTOT 

dSt/cet 6 veifias irapa rrjv d£iav TO irXeiov 77 d excov, /cat 

§ 9 et ecrTt^ avrbv avrbv dSiKelv el yap ivSexerai rb irporepov 

XexOev Kal 6 Siaveficov dSt/cet dXX' ovx ° ex<*>v T ° irXeov, 

1 dbiKovvros] dbiKovvrbs nvos H a M b Q O b . §t/catoi~cr0at] biKaiovadai dbvvarov 

P b . 3 rb] rbv M b Q . et'Sdra] elbel H a . cp] b H a K b M b Q N b O b . 4 

avrbv] avrbv N b . r ' ] om. M b Q . 5 dv] av H a . Kai] Kav K b . avrov] 

avrbs K b L b Q . dv avrbv O b . avrbv] avrbv N b . ian—dbiKelv] om. M b . 

6 eV] om. L b . 'iv n H a N b O b Bekker. avrov] avrbs L b . 7 avrov dbi

Kelv] avrov dbiKelv N b . dbiKelv avrbv O b . 9 opdos] 6pd<2s K b . np] rb 

K b O b P b . 10 Kal ov] om. K b L b . $] 0 H i l M b Q et corr. L b . TO] L b . 

om. ceteri. 11 ovv] ov K b . 5' owlets] 5' ovbe els K b P b . 12 aKparrfs] 

aKpoarrjs K b . 13 yap] om. M b Q . 14 etrai o"7rouc5atov] airovbaeov elvai O b . re] 

K b . be ceteri. 0 OVK] OVX & K b Bekker. 15 auroO] aurou H a N b . 16 

cprjai] cpval Q. 17 eKarbfifioi] iKarofifiid H a . 18 eV' avrcp] icp"1 avrco O b , 

21 irpoeiXbfieda] irpoeiXdfieda 1\P. irorepov 7rore] irorepov re N b . 2 2 TO irXeiov] 

irXiov K b . TO irXiov P b . 77 d] om. Kb . 23 ai'roV] avrbv N b . irporepov] 

rrbrepov P b . 24 dbiKel] dbiKelv Q. ^Xa,I/] ^KCOV K b . TTX^OV] 7rXe?oj> L b . 
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if there is not some one who dBiKei, nor SiKaiovaOai if there 

is not some one who BiKaioirpayel. Now if TO dBiKeiv is 

s imply TO /3\airTeiv eKovra nvd, where by emvia is meant 

elSora Kal ov Kal co Kal cos, and the incontinent man eKcov 

/3\diTTei avrov, a man m a y eKtbv dBiKeiaOai, and may dSiKelv 

avrov. (Whether a man can dSiKelv aWov, is another of the 

questions which we have to consider.) Again in consequence 

of aKpaala a man may GKCOV be harmed by another who is 

€KCOV, whence it will follow tha t a man may €KO>V dBiKeiaOai. 

But is not this definition incorrect ? and should we not add 

to the words f^Xairreiv elSora Kal ov Kal co Kal cos the words 

rrapa rrjv eKelvov jSovXrjaiv ? T h u s a man may eKcbv (3\air-

reaOai and rdBiKa irdaxeiv, but no one can eKcov dSi/ceiaOai: 

for no one fiovXerai fiXdirreaOai, not even the incontinent 

man , so tha t the incontinent man's actions are contrary to his 

fSovXrjais, (for no one /3ov\erai what he does not think to be 

good, and the incontinent man does things which he does 

not think it right to do,) [and therefore, when the incontinent 

man under the influence of iiriOvjila does what he thinks 

wrong, the resistance of his jSovXrjais has ceased, and con

sequent ly he cannot be said dBiKeiaOai.] Again one who 

gives what is his own, as H o m e r says Glaucus gave to 

Diomed ' go ld for bronze, a hundred beeves' worth for the 

worth of n ine ' , OVK dSiKelrai: for to give is in his power, 

bu t dBiKeiaOai is not, as [in order tha t he may dBiKeiaOai] 

there mus t be an dBiKwv. Thus it is clear tha t dSiKelaOai is 

not voluntary. 

Fur the rmore of the questions which we undertook to 

answer two remain to be discussed : (1) is it one who dis

t r ibutes (or one who receives) more than the just proportion, 

who dBiKei ? and (2) can a man dSiKelv avrov ? [These 

quest ions appear to be connected :] for if the former of them 

is affirmed,—if it is the distributor, and not the recipient, of 

4—2 
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et Tt? irXeov erepcp rj avrco vejiei elScos Kai eKcov, ovros 

avTo? avrbv dSt/cet' 6Vep SoKovaiv ol jierpioi iroieiv* o 

yap iirieiKrjs iXarrcoriKos ianv. rj ovSe TOVTO arrXovv', 

erepov yap diyaOov, el ervx^v, irrXeoveKrei, oiov Sogrjs rj 

TOV dirXcos KaXov. en Xverai Kara TOV Siopiafiov rov 5 

dSiKelv ovOev yap irapa rrjv avrov 77acr^et (3ovXrjaiv, coare 

OVK dSiKelrai Sid ye TOVTO, dXX' eirrep, (SXairreTai fiovov. 

§ 10 cpavepbv Se on /cat d Siavificov dSt/cet, aXX ovx o TO 

irXeov erxcov aet* ov yap co rb aSiKov virdpx^ dSt/cet, aXX 

co TO eKovra TOVTO iroieiv TOVTO S' oOev 77 dpxyj TTJS irpa- 10 

£ecos, rj ianv iv TCO Siavejiovn dXX' OVK iv TCO Xafifiavovn* 

§ n [eri] iirel iroXXaxcos TO iroieiv Xeyerai, /cat ecrTtz; cos Ta 

axpvxci Kreivei Kal rj ^etp /cat d oiKerrjs iirird^avros OVK 

§ 12 dSt/cet jiteV, 770tet Se Ta dSt/ca. ert et fiev dyvocov eKpivev, 

OVK dSt/cet Kara TO vofiiKov SiKaiov ovS' dSt/co? 77 Kpiais 15 

iariv, ean S' cos dSt/co?* erepov yap TO vofiiKov SiKaiov 

Kal TO TTpcorov el Se yivcoaKcov eKpivev dSt/ccu?, 77Xeoi>e/CTet 

§ 13 /cat avro? 77 yap^Tos rj rificopias. coairep ovv Kav et Tt? 

fiepiaairo rov dSiKrjfiaros, Kal 6 Std TavTa Kpivas dSt/cw? 

irXeov exei' Kal yap iir' iKeivcov 6 TOV dypbv Kpivas OVK 20 

dypov dXX' dpyvpiov eXafiev. 

1 1 < irorepov S' eVSe^eTat eavTO> dSiKelv rj ov, cpavepbv e'/c 

TCOV elprjfievcov. 

1 rts] rts be L b M b Q . rts TO O b . TrXe'oi'] 7TXetoj> O b . TrXe'oj' be (sed be 

postea erasum est) P b . eripcp rj avrip] avrov eripcp K b . ovros] om. K b O b . 

2 auro's] om. N b . auroV] avrov N b . 3 ^] 7̂ N b - 4 iirXeoviKrei] TrXeoveKret 

K b L b . 5 TOV] TO Q. Xtferat] Xuerat Kal O b (?) Bekker. 6 aurou] avrov 

K b L b O b P b . avrrjv H a . 7 Sta] brj H a . 8 be on Kai] bion Kai K b . be Kai 

on H a M b Q N b O b Bekker. 9 ex^v] om. H a . del] dbiKel K b . virdpxei] 

e%w virdpxei K b . 11 Tip ante Xafifidvovn] om. H a . 12 iirel] el L b N b P b . 

13 Kreivei] Kreivrj H a . Kr-fjvrj P b . Kreivei be L b . 6] om. O b . OVK dbiKel 

fiev] fiev OVK dbiKel K b N b P b . 15 OVK d5i/cet Kard rb vofiiKov biKaiov] Kara TO 

vofiiKov biKaiov OVK dbiKel M b Q . vofiiKbv] vbfiifiov H a M b O b . VO/XIKOV Kai N b . 

16 iariv] om. O b . vofUKbv] vbfiifiov M b Q . 18 Kav] Kal K b . 20 iKeivcov 

b] iKeivcoi K b . iKeivco P b . 9 §§ 14—16] vide supra, post 1 § 3. 9 § 17] 

vide supra, post 1 § 9. cap. 10] vide infra, post 11 § 9. 22 iavrbv dbiKelv] 

dbiKelv iavrbv M b Q . iavrbv dbiKelv 77 ov, cpavepbv iK TWV elprjfiivcov] cpavepbv iK 

rcov elprjpivcov dbiKelv iavrbv rj ov. H a . 
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TO irXeov, who dBiKei,—when a man knowingly and voluntarily 

distributes more to another than to himself, he dBiKei avrov. 

(Modest men are thought to do this ; thus the ernei^s is one 

who does not insist upon his right.) But does not this state

ment require qualification? For (1) it may be that [by 

assigning more to another than to himself] the distributor 

obtained a larger share of some other good, such as re

putation or rb dirXcos KOXOV ; [in which case he OVK dBiKei 

avrov]: (2) the inference may be met by an appeal to the 

definition of dBiKeiv; for the distributor suffers nothing con

trary to his own fSovXrjais, and therefore OVK dBiKeirac in 

consequence, but at most fSXairrerai. [Hence if it is decided 

that o velfias irapa rrjv d^lav TO irXeiov, and not 6 excov, dBiKei, 

it does not necessarily follow that a man can dBiKeiv avrov.] 

That the distributor dBiKei, and that the recipient of TO 
irXeov does not do so in all cases, is clear: for it is not he 
who dBiKov Troiei, but he who CKCOV iroiel TO dBiKov, who dBiKei; 
that is to say, the one with whom the action originates, 
and the action originates not in the recipient but in the 
distributor: (for the word iroieiv is used in various senses, 
and there is a sense in which inanimate things are said to 
kill, and in which the hand or a slave acting under orders is 
said, not indeed dSiKelv, but iroieiv rd dBiKa.) 

Again, though if the distributor gave his judgment d-
yvo&v, he OVK dBiKei Kara TO VOJIIKOV BUaiov, and his judg
ment is not dBiKos, (except in a special sense, TO VOJIIKOV 

BUaiov and TO rrpcorov BUaiov being different things,) if he 
yivcoaKcov eKpivev dBUcos, he irXeoveKrei himself either in grati
tude or in revenge; and one who for the sake of gratitude 
or revenge dBUcos Kplvei, is just as much a TrXeoveKrrjs as if he 
were to share the dBUrjfia with the recipient, in which last 
case indeed the distributor who wrongfully assigns a piece 
of land receives not land but money. 

Whether it is possible for a man dBiKeiv eavrbv or not, is 
clear from what has been said. For—Firstly, one class of 
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Ta fiev ydp iari rcov SiKaicov rd Kara iraaav aperrjv 

virb rov vofiov rerayfieva, oiov ov KeXevei arroKTivvvvai 

§ - eavrbv 6 vofios, a Se fir) KeXevei, dirayopevei' en orav 

irapa rbv vofiov j3Xdirrrj (fir) dvri/3Xdrrrcov) eKcov, dSt/cet, 

eKcov oe o eiocos Kai ov Kai co' o oe ot opyrjv eavrov 5 

acpdrrcov eKcov TOVTO Spa irapa rbv opObv Xoyov, o OVK 

$ l id 6 vojios' dSt/cet apa. dXXd riva) rj rrjv iroXiv, avrbv 

ov; eKcov yap 77acr^et, aoiKeirai o ovueis eKcov. oio 

/cat 77 77cXt? Qrjfiiol, Kai Tt? drifiia irpoaean rco eavrov 

SiacpOeipavn cos rrjv rroXiv dSiKovvn. 10 

§ 4 ert KaO* o dSt/co? d fiovov dSiKcov Kal fir) oXcos cpavXos, 

OVK eanv dSiKrjaai eavrov. (TOVTO yap aXXo iKeivov 

ean ydp ircos 6 dSt/co? ovrco irovrjpbs coairep 6 SetXd?, 

ox>x cos oXrjv excov rrjv rrovrjpiav, coar ovSe Kara ravrrjv 

dSt/cet.) dfia yap TO avro av eirj dcprjprjaOai Kal rrpoa- 15 

KelaOai rco avrco, TOVTO Se dSu^aTo^' dXX' aet iv irXeioaiv 

§ 5 dvdyKrj elvai rb SiKaiov Kal rb aSiKOv. en Se eKovaiov 

re /cat e'/c irpoaipiaecos, /cat irporepov (d yap StoVt eiraOe 

/cat TO avro dvniroicov ov So/cet dSiKelv) avros S' eavrov, 

rd avra dfia Kal irdaxei Kal iroiel. en eirj dv eKovra 20 

§ 6 dSt/c€tcr#at. 77pd? Se TOVTOIS avev rcov Kara fiepos dSt-

Krjfidrcov ovOels dSt/cet, fioixevei S' ouSet? rrjv eavrov ovSe 

roixcopvx^l TOV eavrov rolxov ovSe KXeirrei rd eavrov. 

1 rd ante Kara] om. 0 b . 2 diroKnvvv'vai iavrbv] eavrbv drroKrivvxrvai L b O b . 

eavrbv diroKrevelv H a M b . eavrbv drroKriieiv Q . d7ro/crej>eij' eavrov N b . 3 a] 0 

P b . KeXevei] KeXevrj N b . 4 irapa] irepl O b . firj dvTijSXdirnov] om. P b . 

5 <p] cos H a M b N b P b et corr. K b . bpyrjv] opyrj P b . eavrbv] avrbv M b . 6 

opdbv] avrbv K b . Xbyov] vofiov H a M b Q N b O b . 7 avrov] avrbv M b N b . 

10 dbiKOVvn] dbiKovvn 77 avrbv M b Q . 11 /ca0' 6] /ca0' oXov H a . fxbvov] om. 

H a . oXcos] d7rXu5s K b P b . 6'Xots H a . 12 Zariv dbiKrjaai] dbiK-fjaei M b Q . 

eavrbv] avrbv H a N b . 13 ircos] iros pr. N b . ovrco] ovrcos P b . 14 ravrov] 

rrjv avrrjv pr . N b . 15 dbiKel] dbiKel av K b . rb avro dv eirj] Lb- rep avrcp 

dv eirj H a M b Q N b O b . dv rep avrcp eirj K b P b Bekker. 16 rep avrcp] TO avro 

K b N b O b P b Bekker. 18 6] Kai M b Q . 19 dbiKelv—eKovra] om. N b . 5' 

eai'roi'] 5' auroV K b P b . be avrbv L b . 20 rd avra] ravra P b . ravra K b . 

Kai post dfia] om. L b O b P b . 21 Kara] dvd M b Q . 22 S'] ydp M b Q . rrjv 

eauroi?] rrjv eavrov yvvalKa P b . 23 roixwpvx6'] rvxvpvxel N b . rolxov] OIKOV 

Mb- iavrov] avrov K b P b . 
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BUaia includes those acts in accordance with any virtue which 

are prescribed by law: for example, the law does not allow 

a man to commit suicide, and what the law does not allow, it 

forbids; and when a man tSXairrrj in contravention of the law 

(except in retaliation) voluntarily, he dBiKei, and one who 

knows the person and the instrument acts voluntarily; but he 

who stabs himself in a passion does it voluntarily in despite 

of right rule, and this the law does not permit: hence he dBiKei. 

But who is it whom he dBiKei? is it not the state rather 

than himself ? for he suffers voluntarily, and no one dSiKeirai 

voluntarily. Hence it is the state which exacts the penalty, 

and hence a certain loss of civil rights attaches to one who 

commits suicide, because it is the state which he dBiKei. 

Secondly, in the sense in which a man is OBIKOS who only 

dBiKei and is not universally bad, it is impossible for a man 

dBiKrjaai himself. (This case is distinct from the former; for 

the dBiKos is vicious in the same sort of way as the coward, 

not as exhibiting vice in general: so that [I must further 

show that] a man OVK dBiKei avrov in this sense.) For (i) 

if he could, the same thing might have been subtracted 

from and added to the same thing simultaneously, which 

is impossible; in fact TO BUaiov and TO dBiKov always of 

necessity imply more than one person. Again (2) TO 

dSiKelv is voluntary or deliberate, and aggressive,—one who, 

having suffered, retaliates on the same scale on which he 

has suffered not being considered dBtKeiv,—whilst if a man 

harms himself, he suffers and does the same things at the 

same time. Again (3) if a man could dSiKelv eavrov, it 

would be possible for him dBiKeiaOai voluntarily. Further

more (4) no one dBiKei without committing particular dSiKrj

fiara, and no one can commit adultery with his own 

wife, or burglary upon his own premises, or theft upon his 

own property. 
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oXw? Se XueTat TO eavrov dSiKelv Kara TOV Siopiafiov 

rov irepl TOV eKOvaicos aSiKelaOai. 

§ 9 Kara fieracpopav Se Kal dfioiorrjra eanv OVK avrco irpos 

avrov SiKaiqv dXXd rcov avrov naiv, ov irdv Se SiKaiov aXXa 

TO SeairoriKov rj TO OIKOVOJIIKOV iv TOVTOIS yap rols Xoyois 5 

SiearrjKe TO Xoyov exov fiepos rrjs I/ZV^TJ? 77pd? TO aXoyoi>. 

et? d ST) fSXeirovai /cat So/cet eu>at dSt/cta 7rpd? avrov, OTt 

\iv\ TOVTOIS ean Trdayew n irapa Ta? eavrcov opetjeis* 

coairep ovv dpxovn Kal dpxofievoj elvai irpos aXXrjXa 

SiKaiov n Kal TOVTOIS. > io 

6 § 3 < 77aJ? fiev ovv k\ei TO cwnireirovOos irpos TO SiKaiov, 

IO eiprjrai irporepov > 77ept Se irrieiKeias Kal TOV iineiKOvs, 

ircos ex€L V y^v €77tet/ceta 77pd? SiKaioavvrjv TO S' eVt-

et/ce? 77pd? TO SiKaiov, e\6fievov ianv elirelv' ovre yap 

cos ravrov dirXcos ovO cos erepov TCO yevei cpaiverai 15 

aKoirovfievois, Kal ore fiev TO eVtet/ce? irraivovfiev Kal 

avSpa TOV TOIOVTOV, coare /cat eVt Ta aXXa iiraivovvres 

fieracpepofiev dvrl TOV dyaOov, TO iirieiKearepov on fieXnov 

SrjXovvres' ore Se TCO Xoyco aKoXovOovai cpaiverai arorrov 

el TO eVtet/ce? irapa TO SiKaiov n ov irraiverov ianv' rj 20 

§ 1 yap TO SiKaiov ov arrovSalov rj TO iirieiKes, [ov St/cato^,] 

et dXXo' rj el ajicpco airovSala, ravrov ianv. rj fiev ovv 

drropia ax^Sbv avfifialvei Std ravra irepl TO eVtet/ce?, e^et 

S' air avra Tpoirov nvd opOcos Kal ovOev virevavriov eavrols* 

TO re yap irrieiK.es SiKaiov nvbs ov /3eXn6v ian SiKaiov, 25 

/cat ovx cos aXXo n yevos ov fieXnov ian TOV SiKaiov. 

1 eavrbv] avrbv K b P b . icard] Kal Kara K b . i r §§ 7, 8] vide supra, post 5 

§ 18. 3 OVK avrcp] oi>x O-VTUJI K b M b Q O b . OVK avrov L b . ovx atirbs H a . 

4 avrbv] avrbv H a K b N b . rcov avrov] rov eavrov Q . be] om. H a . 6 fiipos 

rrjs ipvxys] rr/s ipvxv* f-ipos L b . rrjs ipvxvs (omisso fiipos) K b . 7 Kal] om. 

L b O b . avrbv] avrbv K b M b N b . 8 irapa] irepl L b . 11 ircos fiev ovv—irpo

repov] 6 § 3 traieci. odv] suprascr. M b . om. Q. 12 irepl be—e"£is] cap. 10 

traieci. e7rtet/ce/as] iirieiKelas irpos biKaioavvrjv K b . 16 ore] otire K b . 20 

iariv' 77 ydp] Zari yap K b . 21 iirteiKes ov] iirieiKos H a . ov bUaiov el] om. 

N b . 22 el dXXd] elvai dXXo K b . 77 dXXo P b . el ante dficpco] om. H a . rav

rov] om. Kb . 23 %xei] ^X0L Q' 2 4 rpoirov nvd] riva Tpoirov P b . 25 ov] 

om. N b . 26 ov] om. Kb . iari] om. O b . rov] om. Q. 

http://ieiK.es
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And in general, the question * Can a man dSiKelv eavrivV 

is resolved by our determination in regard to the question 

' Can a man eKovalcos dBtKeiaOai ?' 

Nevertheless Kara fieracpopav Kal bjioibrrjra there is a 

BUaiov not between a man and himself, but between certain 

parts of h im; yet not every BUaiov, but only TO BeairoriKov 

or rb oUovojiiKov BUatov: for in these discussions the rational 

and irrational parts of the ^vxv are distinguished. This 

distinction leads men to suppose that there is an dSiKia 

towards oneself, because these parts may suffer something 

contrary to their respective inclinations, so that they may 

have a sort of BUaiov with one another like that between 

ruler and subject. 

How avTiireirovOos is related to TO BUaiov has been stated 

before : I have next to speak of irrieUeia and TO iirieiKes, 

and to show how eirieUeia is related to SiKaioavvrj and 

rb irrieiKes to TO BUaiov: for on examination it appears 

that they are neither absolutely identical nor generically 

different; and though sometimes we praise rb eirieiKis and 

the iirieiKrjs, (so that we even apply the word eulogisti-

cally to other things in place of the word dyaOov, meaning 

by eirieiKearepov simply /3eXriov,) sometimes if we think about 

it, it seems strange that TO irrieiKes, being something other 

than TO BUaiov, should be praised; for (1) if BUaiov and 

irrieiKes are different, either BUaiov or irrieiKes is not good, 

or (2) if both are good, they are identical. 

These then are I think the considerations from which 

the difficulty in regard to TO irrieiKes arises: nevertheless all 

of them are in a manner right and not inconsistent: for rb 

iirieiKes is better than one sort of BUaiov, being a BUaiov 

itself; it is not as a different kind of thing that it is 
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TavT0i> apa SUaiov Kal iirieiKesf Kal dficpolv airovSaioiv 

§ 3 OVTOIV Kpelrrov TO iirieiKes. iroiei Se rrjv drropiav on TO 

irrieiKes SiKaiov fiev ianv, ov TO Kara vofiov Se, aXX 

§ 4 irravopOcofia vofiifiov SiKaiov. alnov S* on d fiev vofios 

KaOoXov iras, irepl ivicov S' ovx 0L^V Te opOcos elirelv 5 

KaOoXov. iv ols ovv dvdyKrj fiev elirelv KaOoXov, fir) 

oiov re Se opOcos, TO COS irrl TO irXeov Xafifidvei 6 vofios, 

OVK dyvocov TO dfiapravofievov. /cat eanv ovSev rjrrov 

opOcos' TO yap ajidprrjfia OVK iv rco vdfico ovS iv TCO 

vofioOerrj aXX* iv rrj cpvaei TOV irpdyfiaros ianv evOvs *o 

§ 5 yctp roiavrrj rj TCOV irpaKTcov vXrj iariv. orav ovv Xeyrj 

fiev 6 vofios KaOoXov, avfi/3rj S' e77t TOVTOV irapa TO 

KaOoXov, rore opOcos e^et, 77 irapaXelirei 6 vofioOerrjs Kal 

rjfiaprev dirXcos elircov, iiravopOovv TO iXXeicpOev, o Kav 

6 vofioOerrjs avros av elirev e/cet irapcov, Kal el rjSei, 15 

§ 6 ivofioOerrjaev av, Sto SiKaiov fiev ian, Kal fieXnov nvos 

SiKaiov, ov rov dirXcos Se dXXd TOV Std TO dirXcos dfiap-

rrjfiaros. Kal eanv avrrj rj cpvais rj TOV iirieiKovs, 

iiravopOcofia vofiov rj iXXeiirei Std TO KaOoXov. TOVTO 

ydp alnov /cat TOV firj irdvra Kara vofiov elvai, on 20 

7rept ivicov dSvvarov OeaOai vofiov, coare xprjcpla/iaTos Set. 

§ 7 TOV yap aopiarov adptaro? /cat o KOVCOV ianv, coairep 

/cat T77? Aecr/Sta? olKoSofirjs 6 fioXifiSivos Kavcov irpos yap 

I ravrbv] rb avrb N b O b . dficpolv] ydp dficpolv H a M b Q . airovbaloiv OVTOIV] 

crirovbalcov ovrcov K b . 3 rb ante Kara] om. H a M b Q O b . 4 vofiifiov biKaiov] 

biKaiov vofiifiov K b L b N b . 5 5' post ivicov] om. N b . bpdcos elirelv] elirelv bpdcos 

L b . 6 iv ols ovv dvdyKij fiev] dvdyKrj fiev odv (omissis iv ols) M b Q . 7 TO post 

eVt] om. L b . irXiov] irXeiov K b O b P b . 9 bpdcos] opdbv H a . bpdbs M b Q . 

dfidprijfia] dfidprrjfia fiev H a . rep vbficp] rols vbfiois H a . 10 ianv post 

irpdyfiaros] om. O b . 11 roiairrj 77 rcov irpaKrwv 11X77] 77 rcov irpaKrcdv vXi] roi-

avri] H a M b Q N b . vpaKrcov] irpaKricov K b . irpayfidrcov M b Q P b . ^777] Xe^ot 

Q. 12 TOVTOV] TOVTCO L b M b Q . TOVTOIS N b O b P b . irapa] om, M b Q . 14 

Kav] Kai M b Q . 15 avrbs] ovrcos N b P b . avrbs ovrcos L b O b Bekker. dv] om. 

K b . elirev] K b . e?7roi ceteri et Bekker. iKei] om. K b . tjbei] r/'bt} H a K b O b . 

16 dv post ivofiodhrjaev] om. H a K b M b Q O b . bUaiov] Kal bUaiov O b . 17 TO] 

rd H a . rov MPQ. 19 vbfiov] rov vofiov N b . 20 elvai] om. N b . 21 ivicov] 

rivcov K b . ivicov nvwv P b . \prjcplafiaros] \prjcpiafiara N b . 23 Aea{3ias] 

Aeafielas H a . oUobofiijs] oUoboplas K b P b . fioXlfibivos] /xoXtpbivos L b N b P b . 
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better than rb BUaiov. Hence BUaiov and iirieiKes are 

identical, and whereas both are good, TO iirieiKes is the better. 

The reason of the diropla is that though TO iirieiKes is BUaiov, 

it is not legal BUaiov, but a rectification of i t : and this 

distinction is due to the fact that law is always a general 

statement, whilst there are some cases for which it is not 

possible to provide in a statement which is general. Hence 

where it is necessary to speak in general terms, but impossible 

to do so correctly, the law considers the majority of cases, 

though it is not ignorant of the element of error. And it 

is not wrong in so doing: for the error is not in the law 

nor in the lawgiver but in the nature of the case, the 

matter of action being necessarily of this incalculable kind. 

Hence when the law speaks in general terms, and a case 

arises upon it which is not included in the general rule, it 

is right in such a case, where the lawgiver's provision is 

defective or erroneous in consequence of its generality, to 

rectify the defect by deciding as the lawgiver himself would 

do if he were with us, and as he would have done in legis

lating had he known the circumstances. Wherefore TO iirieiKes 

is BUaiov, and better than one sort of BUaiov, that is, not 

better than the general statement of BUaiov but better than 

the erroneous decision to which its generality leads. Thus 

TO iirieiKes is a correction of law where it fails by reason of 

its generality. Indeed this is the reason why all things are 

not determined by law, viz. that there are some cases for 

which it is impossible to lay down laws, so that special or

dinances become necessary: for where the thing to be 

measured is indefinite the rule is indefinite also, as for ex

ample the leaden rule which is used in Lesbian architecture : 
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TO axrjfici TOV XiOov fieraKivelrai /cat ov fievei o Kavcov, 

§ 8 /cat TO xprjcpiafia irpbs Ta rrpdyfiara. ri fiev ovv ean TO 

irrieiKes, /cat 6Vt SiKaiov, /cat rivos fieXnov SiKaiov, orjXov. 

cpavepbv S' e'/c TOVTOV /cat d iirieiKrjs ris ianv' o yap TCOV 

TOIOVTCOV irpoaiperiKos Kal irpaKTiKos, Kal 6 firj a/cptpo- 5 

St/cato? eVt TO x€^P0V dXX' iXarrcoriKOS, Kairrep excov rov 

vofiov /3orj06v, iirieiKrjs ian, Kal rj eft? avrrj iirleiKeia, 

SiKaioavvrj ns ovaa Kal ovx erepa ns eft?. 

n § i o 77ept fiev ovv SiKaioavvrjs Kal TCOV aXXcov TJOIKCOV 

dpercov SicopiaOco TOV rpoirov TOVTOV. I O 

3 6'rt] ri rb H aM bQN bP b . 4 0 ante yap] ds Kb . rcov] om. N b . 5 d firj] 
firj 6 Ha . 7̂77 (omisso 6) MbQ. 6 Kairrep 2xwv] Ka^ rcepiix^v Mb. rbv] 
Kal rbv Ha- 11 §§ i—6, 9] vide supra, post 9 § 13. 11 §§ 7, 8] vide supra, 
post 5 § 18. 9 TWV aXXcov] rwv aXXcov ru>v H a K b N b O b P b Bekker. rfiiK&v] 
om. H aMbQ. 
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as the leaden rule is not rigid but adapts itself to the 

form of the stone, even so the special ordinance adapts itself 

to the circumstances of the case. 

Thus we see what TO irrieiKes is, as well as that it is 

BUaiov, and what sort of BiKaiov it is to which it is superior. 

And from this it is plain also what the hrieiKrjs is : one who 

deliberately chooses and does what is irrieiKes, one who does 

not stand upon his rights wrongfully but puts up with a 

smaller share though the law is on his side, is eiriei/erjs, 

and the eft? thus indicated is eirieUeia, which is a sort of 

BiKowavvrj, not a different eft?. 

So much may be said by way of description of BIKOW-

avmj and the rest of the moral virtues. 
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[In quoting the iV. E., the E. E., and the M. M. I have given the chapters 
and sections of Bekker's Oxford Edition (1837) : in quoting the Politics and the 
Rhetoric 1 have given the chapter, the page, and the line of Bekker's small Berlin 
Editions (1855 and 1843 respectively): with these exceptions all references are to 
the large Berlin Edition.] 

1 § 1. Trepl Se SiKaiocrvvrjs, K.T.X.] In this sentence the questions 
to be considered in the first half of the book are concisely stated. 
Cf 5 §.§ 17—19, where the author recapitulates the results thus far 
attained, and declares that the questions proposed at the outset have 
been adequately answered. 

§ 2. jieOoSov] The 'method' comprises the enumeration of the 
views entertained by the vulgar and by individuals in regard to the 
subject discussed, the criticism of those views, and the development 
of an original theory based upon the preliminary investigation. This 
process, "which, when performed between two disputants, Aristotle 
calls dialectic debate^ is opposed to the strictly "didactic and de
monstrative procedure: wherein the teacher lays down principles 
which he requires the learner to admit, and then deduces from them, 
by syllogisms constructed in regular form, consequences indisputably 
binding on all who have admitted the principles." Grote's Aristotle 
1. 67, 68: see also 1. 300 sqq., 378 sqq. The method above de
scribed, for which we are prepared in iV. E. 1. 4 § 4, 8 § 6, pervades 
both the Nicomachean and the Eudemian treatise, though it may be 
thought perhaps that its steps are more precisely discriminated in the 
la t ter . Cf. K. E. VIL = E. E. VI. 1 § 5 Set B\ cocnrep eVt TCOV aXXcov, 

ridevras r a <j>a.Lvofi€va KCU rrpcorov Biairoprjcravra^ ovrco Sei/cia'vai fiaXicna 

fxev irdvTa r a evSo£a 7rcpt ravra r a TraQrj, et 8e fjcrj, rd TrXetora Kai /cvpta>-

Tara* lav yap Xvrjral T€ r a hvaxeprj Kal Karakuirrjim r a eVSo£a, SeSety-

fizvov av €177 iKavct>9. 
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§ 3. 7rpaKTLKol] "Muretus vertit propensi ad agendum, cum 
reliqui vertant apti vel idonei" Zell. From a comparison of E. E. 
11. 1 § 23 and 11. 5 § 1 it would appear that these two possible mean
ings are here to be combined. Cf. Rhet. 1. 9. p. 30. 4. Hence the 
words Kal dcj> rjs DiKatorr pay over 1 Kal j3ovXovrai rd oY/caia are to be re
garded as an explanation of dcj> rjs rrpaKTiKol rcov SiKaicov elo~l. T h e 
definition of which these words form a part is only a rough, popular 
definition temporarily and provisionally accepted (§10 Kal rjplv rrptorov 
(os eV Tv-n-cp vTTOKelo-9<o ravra). Cf. 5 § 17, where in recapitulating his 
results the author is careful to introduce the phrase Kara Trpoalpecnv, 
by which his own definition is distinguished from the popular one 
of the present passage. Thus the use here of the word PovXovrai 
("cf. Plat. Gorg. 460 B,C," Fritzsche) instead of the Aristotelian 
rrpoaipovvrai is quite appropriate, not, as has been suggested, an 
Eudemian inaccuracy. 

9 §§ 14—16.] On the position of these sections (and of 9 § 17 
which I have introduced after § 9 of the present chapter) see Intro
duction, On dislocations in the text. 

Sovvai rrj x€Lp"L T° dpyvpcov] The remark in which these words 
occur applies to virtuous actions as well as to vicious ones. A vir
tuous action does not necessarily imply a virtuous e£is, any more 
than a vicious action a vicious e£i<>. The example alleged is a liberal 
action which does not necessarily proceed from IXevOepla. Williams 
translates "to actually deliver a bribe," supposing that vicious actions 
only are exemplified. 

coSt exovras] Cf. JV. E. 11. 3 § 3. ' It is not easy, nor does it 
rest with ourselves at a given time to do a particular act in a given 
e£is, because time and practice are necessary to the attainment of the 
e£tg in question, whether virtuous or vicious.' So Mich. Ephes. 
Xpovov ydp XP€tct KC" crvvacTKrjo-ecos Kal /jLaOrjcreois 7rpos rrjv riZv eieiov 

KTTJCTIV. 

9 § 15. ovS\v otovrai crotftbv elvai] For the phraseology cf. Met. 
1. 2. p. 982. a. 10, a place which also resembles the present passage 
in being part of a collection of vrzo\rj\\ieis or popular notions. 

dWd 7TGJS TTparrojJLeva Kal rrcos vefio/xeva] On the accentuation of 
the indefinite TTCOS when it is used emphatically see Schwegler on 
Met. 111. 4 § 42. 

TOVTO Se rrkkov epyov rj rd vyieivd ciSeVai] I. e. the knowledge of 

St/caia is more difficult of attainment than that of vojiifia, just as the 
knowledge of ra larpiKa is more difficult of attainment than that of 
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(what Plato calls) Ta rrpo larpiKrJs. This is somewhat curtly ex
pressed in the statement that 'to know StWa is more difficult than 
to know Ta vyieivd.' In other words, he who depends upon law for 
his conception of what is just, no more knows what is just than the 
apprentice knows surgery, if he understands the application of reme
dies, but does not know when they are to be applied. Zell appo
sitely cites M. M. 11. 3 § 5 sqq., q. v. See also N. E. x. 9 § 21 and 
Plat. Phaedr. 268 B, c. 269 A. 

ircos Set vct/x-ai] Dependent upon etSeVat repeated from the pre
ceding clause. 

9 § 16. St' avro Se TOVTO] Sc . OTt e<£' eavrots oiovrai et^at TO 

aSt/cetv, the fundamental error which lies at the root of all the miscon
ceptions discussed in 9 §§ 14—16. 

TOV StKatov] The St/catos here spoken of is the man of universal 
justice: hence the notion, that TOV SiKaiov ecrrtv ovdev rjrrov TO dSiKelv, 
is tested in the case of 6 dvSpelos as well as in that of 6 SUaios, the 
man of particular justice. 

ovdev rjrrov TO aStKetv] Sc. rj TO SiKaiorrpayelv. M i c h . E p h e s . a n d 

the Paraphrast however supply TOV dSUov. 
dXXd TO SeiXaivei.v, K.T.X.] For the form of the sentence cf. 

9 § 15 supra , aAA ov ravr ecrrl, K.T.X. 

dXXd TO toSi] 10SI - larpiKios, or as the Paraphrast puts it, e£ti> 
larpiKrjv exovra: cf. 1Y. E. II. 4 §§ I , 2 drroprjaeie S' dv ns, mos Xeyofiev 

OTt Set Ta fiev StKata Trpdrrovras SiKalovs ylvetrOai, rd Se (rcocppova crco-

<f>povas' el ydp rrpaTTOvcri id StKata Kat Ta crco<f>pova, rjSrj elo~l StKaiot Kat 

criocfipoves, loorirep el rd ypafifiariKa Kal ra fiovcriKa, ypafifiaTiKOi Kai 

jxovo-iKOi. rj ovS eirl TCOV rexycZv ovrcos e^etj evSe^eTat yap ypafifiariKOV 

TI Troirjcrai Kai arro T V ^ S Kat aAAov viroBejievov. Tore ovv ecrrai ypo-fi-

fiariKos, edv Kal ypafifiariKOV Tt TZQirjcrrj Kal ypafifiariKios' TOVTO S eort 

TO KaTa rrjv ev avrco ypajifiariKrjv. 

1 § 4. ovSe ydp TOV avrov, K.T.X.] A reference to this doctrine 
seems appropriate, if not necessary, after the last of the sections 
which I have interpolated from ch. 9. This was felt by Mich. Ephes., 
who says in his comment upon 9 § 16 et Se TO aVo e£eios aSucov Ta 
aStKa 7roielv TO dSiKelv ecrriv, ov fiovov ov paSiov TCO StKata) dSiKelv 

aAAa Kat aSvvaTOV. cos yap €t7rev dpxofievos TOV (SifSXlov, a t fiev eVt-

o-rrjfiai TCOV evavTLiov elalv ovKeVt Se Kal at e£ets. T h e passage before US 

may be paraphrased as follows : ' the SUaios cannot aStKetv, because he 
has not got the appropriate I£ts: for although an ema-rrjfirj or a 
Svvafjas (i.e. the Svvafiis fierd Xoyov of Met. ix. 2. p. 1046. b. 2) in
cludes Ta eVavna (and therefore, as we shall see, evavrlai efets), a 
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given efts does not enable its possessor to conform to the contrary 
efts; for example, the healthy man cannot do what is characteristic 
of i l l -heal th (oVo rrjs vytetas ov rrpdrrerai rd evavrla, aAAa rd vytet^a 

fiovov).' That the knowledge of a thing includes the knowledge of 
its contrary is a Platonic maxim : cf. Plat. Phaed. 97 D IK Se Srj 
TOV Aoyov TOVTOV ovSev aAAo crKorreiv rrpocrrjKeiv dvOpcoirco Kal rrepl 

avrov Kai rrepi TCOV aXXcov, aAA rj TO apicrrov Kal rd fieXricrTOV. aj/ay-

KOLOV Se etvat rov avrov TOVTOV Kal TO x€1pov ctSeVat * rrjv avrrjv yap 

eaat emcrrrjfirjv rrepl avrcov, and Charm. 166 E. The doctrine is re
ferred to by Aristotle, Anal. Pr. 1. p. 48. b. 4. 1. p. 50. a. 19. 11. p. 
69. b. 9. " The opinion that justice implies its contrary, as if it were 
an art," says Grant, "would be a consequence of the Socratic 
doctrine that justice is knowledge. Plato saw what this doctrine led 
to and drew out the paradoxical conclusion, Repub. p. 334 A. Hipp. 
Min. pp. 375, 6. The Aristotelian theory that justice is a moral 
state (efts) sets the difficulty at rest." 

Swdfiecov] With the Aristotelian use of this word cf. Plato's trans
itional employment of it in Pol it. 304 D sqq. 

efts S' rj evavrla rcov evavrlcov ov] R a s s o w (Forsdhungen p . 95) after 

Muretus reads eftsS' r] avrrj; Spengel (on Rhet. 11. 19) efts S' rj evavrla. 
I cannot see that any alteration is necessary. See Translation. 

§ 5. 7roAAaKts fiev ovv, K.T.A.] ' It follows from what has been 
said that, though one of two contrary efets does not give the power 
of doing acts characteristic of the other, the knowledge of one efts 
includes the knowledge of the other. Furthermore, efets may be 
known from their vrroKelfieva.' These statements are introduced as 
corollaries of the doctrine of § 4, whilst they materially promote the 
argument by justifying the joint and simultaneous consideration of 
SiKaiocrvvrj, aStKta, SUaiov, aSiKOv. 

drro TCOV vVoKet/AeVa)!/] " A s we might say 'from its facts,' the 
vrroKelfieva being the singular instances in which a general notion is 
manifested. The meaning is, that Ta Strata are to StKatocrvi/17 as 
good symptoms are to good health." Grant. It would appear how
ever from the statement subsequently made—that 'TO eveKTiKoV is TO 
rroirjTiKov rrvKvorrjros ev o~apKt'—that Ta viroKeifieva i n c l u d e n o t 

merely manifestations and symptoms of the efts in question, but also 
its causes and conditions. In fact the vrroKelfieva of vyteta (to take a 
particular example) are rd vyieivd in the various kindred senses of 
<j>vXaKTiKa, TroirjTiKa, crrjfiavTiKa, a n d SeKTtKa T17S vytetas. F o r t he se 

senses of vyieivd cf. Met. in. 2. p. 1003. a. 34. x. 3. p. 1061. a. 5. 

J- 5 
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Top. 1. 15. p. 106. b. 35. The word vrroKelfieva is similarly used to 
mean "res singulas notioni subjectas" (Bonitz) in Met. 1. 2. p. 982. 
a. 23. In order to avoid including ' things which produce good con
dition ' amongst the vVoKet/Aei/a of evefta, Zell, after Muretus, takes 
eveKTiKa to mean " corpora ipsa bene habita." See however the 
passage which Zell himself quotes for another purpose from Top. v. 
7. p . 137. Ct. 3 oXov errel Ofioicos e^et taTpos re 7rpos TO TroirjriKOS 

vytetas elvai Kal yvfivao~rr)s (not the athlete, but the trainer) 717005 TO 
rroirjriKos eveftas, K.T.A., w h e n c e it wou ld a p p e a r t ha t TO rroirjriKov 

rrvKvorrjros ev aapKi (and therefore rd eveKTiKov) is that which pro
duces evefta, not that which exhibits it. 

idv re ydp rj evefta, K.T.A.] Cf. Poli't. VIII. (v.) 8. p . 210 . 3 eurep 

exofiev St' cov <f>6elpovTai at 7roAtT€tat, e^o/aev Kat St' cov crco^ovrai ' 

TCOV yap evavrlcov rdvavrla rroirjriKd, <j>6opd Se ucorrjpia evavrlov. See 

also Polit. VIII. (v.) n . p. 223. 17. Here as in other places Te ya'p 
means no more than yap or Kat ya'p : see Shilleto on Demosth. E. L. 
391 (critical note), and Berlin Index s.v. re. (Cf. x. 7 § 2, where the 
editors, not understanding this use of re ydp, have placed a comma, 
instead of a full stop, after OTIOVV to the destruction of the argument. 
Rassow's ForscJmngen p. 134.) Of course evefta must not be con
founded with vyteta: evefta is " bona corporis habitudo," not " bona 
constitutio " : see Zell. 

§ 6. cos €7rl TO rroXv] This qualifying phrase is introduced to meet 
such cases as that of cfaXeXv, which in the sense of Tots x '̂Aec-tv aWa-
£eo-0at has no correlative: cf. Top. 1. 15. p. 106. b. 2, quoted by 
Mich. Ephes. on 7roAAaKts above. 

et TO SiKaiov, Kal TO aStKov Kat rj aStKta] S o L b : K b P b r e ad et 

TO aSiKov Kal rj aStKta : H a M b N b O b et TO StKatov Kat TO aStKov. 

This last reading is adopted by Bekker. But in § 5 it has been 
stated (1) that if wre know one of two eVarrtat efets we can infer the 
other, and (2) that if we know rd vrroKelfieva we can infer the cor
responding efts, and the example derived from yvfivacmKrj (cf. 
11 § 7) is framed accordingly. It would seem then that the 
statement of § 6 has reference to both pairs of correlatives, and 
therefore that we should prefer the reading of Lb, which unites 
that of Kb P b on the one hand and that of the remaining MSS. on 
the other. For an application of the principle here laid down cf. 
Polit. VIII. (V . ) 9. p . 214. 4 et yap fir) ravrov TO SUaiov Kara 7rdVas 

Tas 7roAiTetas, dvdyKrj Kal rrjs SiKaiocrvvrjs eTvai Sia<j>opds. 

§ 7. Aav#aVet] T h e subject to Aav#aVet is rj dficowfila ( ' t h e equi-
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vocation') supplied from rr)v dfnowfilav (' the equivocal uses'): cf. 
the words immediately following—Kat ovx <*>crrrep eVt TCOV rroppio SrjXrj 
fidXXov [sc eo-Ttv r] ofiiowfila]. See also Top. vi. p. 139. b. 28 
XavOavovcrrjs rrjs dfxiowfilas. Anal. Post. II. p. 97. b. 30 at dficovvfilai 
Xavvavovcri fidXXov. F o r Sta TO crvveyyvs elvai irjv dfiiowfilav cf. 

Phys. VII. 4 . p . 249 . a. 23 eto~t Te TCOV dficowfinov at fiev rroXv drre-

Xovcrai, a t Se exovaal Ttva dfioiorrjra, at S' eyyvs rj ykvei rj dvaXoyla, 

Sto ov SOKOWIV dficowfiiai et^at ovo-ai. F o r t h e w o r d s Kat ox>x <ocnrep, 

K.T.X., constructed independently of the preceding clause wdth a 
finite verb of their own, viz. «m understood, cf. Plat. Epist. vn. 
3 3 3 A eroifiov yap elvai TOVTCOV yevofieviov rroXv fidXXov ScvXcocracrOai Kap-

X^Sovtovs T17S €7rt re \a )vos avToTs yevofievrjs SovAetas, aAA ovx ^)°"n'eP v^v 

Tovvavrlov o rrarrjp avTov cf>6pov erafaTO <£epetv Tots fiapfiapois, a n d 

other places quoted by Heindorf on Gorg. 522 A, and in the Index 
of the Berlin Aristotle. The wrords Ŝ Â  fidXXov, which Spengel 
would transpose, seem to me to be rightly rendered by Grant " com
paratively plain." 

KAet's] Cf. de spiritu p . 484 . b. 21 ert Se Trapd Tavr errl crvvatfirjs Kal 

crvyKXelcrecos x^PLvi °*ov V *Aets " oOev Icrcos Kat rovvofia. 

§ 8. Kat o aVto-os] These words, which after Trendelenburg I 
have bracketed, but which Bekker retains, cannot be said to destroy 
the sense, as they might be taken as an explanation of 6 rrXeoveKrrjs. 
But they are certainly awkward, especially as the same idea is intro
duced with a justificatory explanation in § 11. See Trendelenburg's 
Historische Beitrdge zur Philosophie 11. 354. I conceive that the 
scribe, not seeing that the wrord rrXeoveKrrjs suggested to*os as its 
correlative, bridged the apparent gap by anticipating § 11. 

§ 9. 7rept ocra evTvxlo- Kal a rvx ta ] I . e. r a CKTOS dyaOd: cf. Polit. 

IV. (v i l . ) I . p . 9 5 . 16 eVet Kat rrjv evrvxlo-V rrjs evSaifiovlas Sta Tavr 

dvayKaiov erepov etvat* TCOV fiev yap IKTOS dyaOcov T ^ S ifoXVS aLTiov rav-

rofiarov Kat rj TvxVi StKatos S* ovSets ovSe criocfipiov drro Tvxrjs ovSe Sta TTJV 

Tvxrjv ecrriv. 

a eo"Tt fiev drrXcos del dyaOd, Tivl S' OVK aet] Ar. E. I. 3 § 3 TOiavrrjv Se 

Tira rrXdvrjv exei Kat Taya0a Sta TO TTOAAOIS crvfifialveiv ftXdjSas air avrcov' 

rjSrj ydp rives drrcoXovro Sta 7rAovrov, eVepot Se St' dvSpelav. Cf. P la t . Men. 

8 8 A s q q . T h e drrXws dyaOd a r e dyaOd t o t h e o-7rovSatos, JV. E. III. 4 § 4 

et Se Srj Tavra firj dpecrKei, a p a <j>areov a—Aws fiev Kal Kar aXrjOeiav 

/3ovXrjrdv elvai rdyaOov eKacTTco Se TO <f>aiv6fievov; TCO fiev ovv cnrovSalco 

rd Kar dXrjdeiav elvai TCO Se tpavXco TO TVXOV, coj-rrep Kal errl TCOV crcofiariov 

Tots fiev ev StaKetjueVots vytetva eor t Ta KaT* a A ^ e t a v ro tavra ovra, rols 

5—2 
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S' emvoaois eVepa. Polit. IV. (vil .) 13 . p . 117. 12 Kat yap TOVTO 

Sicopiarai Kara TOVS rjdiKovs Aoyovs, OTI TOIOVTOS eanv o o"7rov8atos, <j> ota 

Ttjv dperrjv dyaOd ecrn rd aVAws dyaOd. M. M. II. 3 §§ 7> " w s ° 

avTws o aStKos OTt ftev ovv aVAtos Kal rj rvpavvls dyaOov Kat rj apxyj Kai rj 

efovo-ta, oTSev aAA' et avT<3 dyaOov rj firj, rj rrore, rj rrcos SiaKeifievco, ovKen 

oTSev. TOVTO S' eor t fidXiara rrjs cftpovrjaecos, come TCO aSiKco ov rrapaKo-

XovOel rj cppovrjais. atpetTat ydp rdyaOd, vVep cov dSiKei, ra arrXcos ayaOa, 

ov Ta avrco dyaOd. 6 ydp 7TAOVTOS Kat rj dpxr} a7rAws fiev ayavov, avrco 

fievroi icrcos OVK ayaOov' evrroprjaas yap Kai apfas 7roAAa KaKa avTOS eavrco 

rrovrjaei Kal Tots cfilXois* ov ydp Svvrjaerai dpxfj opOcos XP7J(T(X(Tvai. See 

also E. E. in. 1 § 7. Polit. iv. (vn.) 1. p. 94. 29. 

9 § 17. eo-Ti Se Ta Strata, K.T.A.] See Introduction, On dislocations 
in the text. ' Particular justice subsists among those who are liable, 
but not certain, to misuse the goods of fortune'; i.e. among ordinary 
mortals, not on the one hand amongst the gods, nor on the other 
hand amongst the OrjpicoSeis of N. E. vn. 5. So Polit. 1. 2. p. 3. 16 
Kat o a7roAts Std tpvcnv Kal ov Sta rvyrfv rjroi <̂ >avAos eo"Tiv rj Kpelrrcov 

rj avOpcoTros. p . 4. 8 6 Se firj Svvdfievos KOivtovelv, rj firjOev Sedfievos St' 

avrapKeiav, ovOev fiepos rroXecos, coare rj Orjplov rj Oeos. 

vrrepPoXrjv Kal eXXeixpiv1] I f t he words ev TOVTOIS o m i t t e d by K b L b 

are retained, either the clause must be construed as though it were 
ev ots S exovai (sc. rd aVAcos dyadd) vrrepfioXrjv Kat eXXenf/iv, or ev 

TOVTOIS must be taken here and in the preceding clause in different 
senses. For the subaudition of the relative ot from the preceding ots 
see Madvig's Greek Syntax % 104. For the sentiment cf. Polit. iv. 
(vil .) I . p . 94 . 29 Ta fiev ydp CKTOS exet rrepas coarrep opyavov TI* irdv 

(rrepas Bernays) Se TO XP^o-t/xov eanv' cov ([coare Bernays ) rrjv vrrepfioXrjv 

rj fiXarrrew avayKalov rj firjOev ocpeXos etvat avrcov rols exovaiv. 

Sta TOVT' dvOpcomvdv eo-Ttv] At present eortV has no evident sub
ject. Should we read Sto instead of Sta? Susemihl (Bursian's 
Jahresbericht 1876, p. 278) points out that this alteration was sug
gested by Zwinger. 

1 § 10. o S' aStKos OVK act, K.T.A.] Cf. 3 §§ 15, 16. Polit. vili. 
(v.) 2. p. 196. 19. 

§ 11. Kat rrapdvofios—dSiKtas] Bekker rejects this sentence. I 
have contented myself with bracketing the words rj rrapavofila rjroi 
rj dviaorrjs, which are obviously interpolated. So Fritzsche. Bekker 
is mistaken in saying that after Koivov H a and Nb give TO yap dviaov 
exet TO rrXeov Kal ro eXarrov. 

§ 12. rjv\ The reference is to § 8. 
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rravra ra vofiifid earl rrcos StKata] E v e n ot KaTa Tas rrap£K(3e(3rjKVias 

rroXirelas vo/xot, which are a7rAws ov StKatot (Polit. in. J 1. p. 78. 7), are 
7TO>S StKatot . 

§ 13. rj TOV Koivfj avficjiepovTos, K.T.A.] Spengel proposes to omit 
either rj Tots dplarois or Kar dperrjv rj. Rassow is certainly right in 
preferring to omit rj rols dplarois, and probably right in reading rj Kar1 

dperrjv, vide Crit. comment. The laws which aim at TOV Koivfj avfitpe-
povros rrdaiv are those of the dp0at 7roAtTetat, in which the government 
is administered by the one, the few, or the many, with a view to the 
common good: the laws which aim at TOV Tots Kvptots avficpepovros 
are those of the 7rapeK/?ao-ets, in which the governing class regards 
only its own interest. Polit. in. 7. p. 69. 22 errel Se rroXirela fiev 
Kai rroXirevfia arjfialvei ravrov, rroXlrevjia S' ecrrt TO Kvpiov TCOV rroXecov, 

avayKrj S eti^at Kvpiov rj eva rj dXlyovs rj TOVS rroXXovs, orav fiev o els rj ot 

oAtyot rj ot 7roAAot 7rpos TO KOtvoV avfi<f>epov apx^xri, TavYas p-ei/ opuas 

avayKalov eti/at Tas 7roAtTetas, Tas Se 7rpos TO tStov rj TOV evos rj rcov 

oXlycov rj rov rrXrjOovs rrapeKJ3daeiS. T h e w o r d s rj Kar dperrjv rj Kar 

aXXov nvd rpoirov roiovrov indicate the different principles which in 
different states determine the possession of political power. Polit. 
VI. ( iv.) 8. p . 159. 15 SoKet Se dpiaroKparla fiev elvai fiaXiara TO ras 

nfids vevefirjaOai Kar dperrjv' dpiaroKparlas fiev yap opos aperrj, oXiyap-

Xtas Se 7TAOVTOS, Srjfiov S' eXevOepla. For the general sentiment cf. § 17 
and VIII. 9 § 4. 10 § 2. See Rassow's Eorschangen pp. 76, 77, whence 
this note is in the main derived. 

cucrTe eVa fi\v rporrov StKata, K.T.A.] ' SO that in one sense we call 
that just which produces and preserves happiness and its parts. But 
the law also prescribes the doing of acts characteristic of the several 
virtues': cf. 2 §§ 10, 11 where vofiifia which promote virtue through 
education are distinguished from vo/iifia which enforce the different 
virtues. 

§ 14. Ta KaTa Tas aAAas apeTas] The article, which Rassow 
(Eorsc/iungen p. 60) restores on the authority of Lb, though perhaps 
not indispensable, is certainly an improvement. 

§ 15. ev Se StKatocrvn7, K.T.A.] Theogn. 147. Fritzsche quotes Polit. 
III. 13 . p . 80 . 13 KOivcoviKrjv yap aperrjv elvai cfrafiev rrjv SiKaioavvrjv, y 

rrdaas dvayKalov aKoXovOelv ras aAAas. 

TeAeta S' eartV, K.T.A.] B e k k e r after t h e M S S . r e a d s Kat reXela 

fidXiara apery, on rrjs reXelas dperrjs XP^0"1'5 *°~TtI/- TeAeta S' iariv, on 

6 ex^v, K.T.A. But from the opening words of this §, as well as from 
the argument generally, it is clear that the phrase 7rpos erepov does 
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not explain TeAeta, but differentiates StKatoo-vi/77 from TeAeta apeT>; 
drrXcZs. This being so, it follows that the words ort T^S TeAetas a'per^s 
Xprjals eanv d o n o t justify the Sta tement Kat TeAeta fidXiara aperrj, a n d 

tha t the words on 6 eXcov avrrjv, K.T.X. d o n o t justify t he s t a t e m e n t TeAeta 

S' iariv. T r e n d e l e n b u r g (Beitrdge 11. 356) subs t i tu tes ort TeAeta rrjs 

dperrjs XPwls eanv for ort T^S reXelas dperrjs XPWL<i earlv, whils t U e b e r -

weg (Gnmdriss 1. 189) inserts TeAeta after XPW^ °̂"Tl> supposing the 
word to have been dropped in consequence of its occurrence at the 
beginning of the next sentence. I presume that they agree in under
standing rj xPWLs w ^h TeAeta S' ecrrtV, otherwise they have not met 
the difficulty raised at the outset of this note. Now this subaudition 
appears to me excessively awkward, especially as avT̂ V seems to 
indicate that rj SiKaioavvrj is the subject of TeAeta S' iariv. I con
jecture therefore that either TeAeta in TeAeta S' iariv, on, K.T.X. has 
t a k e n the p lace of Kparlarrj, or t ha t Kat TeAeta fidXiara a n d TeAeta S' 

iariv have been transposed. In either case the sentences succeeding 
the proverbial hexameter amplify and explain the statements already 
m a d e , t ha t jus t ice is dperr) reXela, a n d tha t it is Kparlarrj rcov dpercov. 

On the whole I am in favour of the second of the above alternatives, 
and have altered the text accordingly. The sentence TeAeta S' earlv 
aperrj on rrjs reXelas dperrjs XPW^ ecrTt]/ is t hus a justification of t he 

Sta tement tha t avrrj rj SiKaioavvrj dperrj ean TeAeta, whilst t he sen

t e n c e Kat TeAeta fidXiara on 6 ex^v avrrjv, K.T.X. r epea t s in a more 

definite form the substance of the sentence Kat Sta TOVTO rroXXaKis, 
K.T.X. In other words, this sort of justice is (1) rrjs TeAetas dperrjs 
Xpijcrts, (2) 7rpovs erepov, and therefore not only (1) TeAeta, but also 
(2) TeAeta fidXiara. T h e S ta tement in 2 § 10, t ha t rj Kara rrjv oXrjv 

dperrjv rerayfievrj SiKaioavvrj is rrjs OA^S dperrjs XPW1* ^P0* dXXov, shows 

clearly what is meant by TeAeta dperrj. Cf. Rhet. 1. 9. p. 29. 30 
avdyKtj Se fieylaras elvai dperds ras TO is aXXois X P ^ / ^ T a Y a s , etVep 

eoTtv rj dperrj Svvajiis evepyeriKrj. Sta TOVTO TOVS SiKalovs Kal dvSpelovs 

fiaXiara rificoaiv' rj fiev ydp ev rroXefico rj Se Kal ev elprjvrj XP^OI/AOS 

aAAots. T h e ph ra se on rrjs reXelas dperrjs XPW^ eanv [sc. rj SiKaio

avvrj] is s t range , s ince XPW1* is a lmos t equiva len t t o ivepyeia (Berlin 

Index, s. v.), and a e£ts can hardly be identified with an ivepyeia; 
but cf. 2 § i o , quoted above. Apparently in this place StKatoo-vViy is 
the practice of the virtue, not the virtue itself. Aristotle would hardly 
have expressed himself so loosely. For the sentiment cf. Polit. iv. 
(VII.) 2. p . 97. 9 ifi eKaarrjs ydp dperrjs OVK ehai rrpd^eis fidXXov 

rots ISaorais rj rols rd Koivd rrpdrrovai Kal rroXirevofievois. 

§ 16. dpXrj dvSpa Set£et] The editors quote Soph. Antig. 175. 
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§ 17. aAAoTptov dyaOov] Plat. Rep. 343 c. 
rj Koivcovco] Bekker is mistaken in saying that H a Nb read KOIVCO. 

On the strength of Bekker's statement Michelet admits this reading 
into his text, commenting thus : "rj dpxovn rj KOIVCO referendum est ad 
duplex civitatum genus, quod Aristoteles Polit.in. 7 exponit...Koivcovco 
non esset diversum ab dpxovn, cum ii, penes quos summa imperii 
est, participes sint civitatis (Koivcovovai rrjs rroXecos). A nobis stat 
Michael Ephesius." The alteration is unnecessary. The words rj 
dpxovn rj KOIVMVCO may be paraphrased : ' either that of the governing 
class in the case of a irapeK^ePrjKvia rroXirela, or that of his fellow-
citizens in the case of a rroXirela opOij? See note on § 13. Michelet's 
reference to the Latin translation of Mich. Ephes. ("si populus ad-
ministret, reipublicae ") is not justified by the Greek original of the 
commentary. 

§ 18. o Kat 7rpos avVoV Kat 7rpos TOVS <£t'Aovs] The first Kat means 
'even' i .e . 'not merely towards his neighbour but'; not 'both,'because 
friends are looked upon as part of the man himself (7rpos Se rov cfilXov 
exetv coairep irpos eavrov, ean ydp 6 cplXos dXXos avros IX. 4 § 5), a n d 

therefore cannot be identified with the eVepos. See Rassow's Eor-
schungen p. 61. Notel (Qiiaest. Aristot. Spec. p. 10) would omit 
the first Kat and the second 7rpos. 

aAA' o 7rpos erepov] So Rassow 1. c. with the countenance of 
H a N b Ob. Bekker with the remaining MSS. omits the article. 

§ 19. oXrj dperrj] This seems to be an Eudemian phrase: cf. 
E. E. II. I § 14 rj TOVTOV dperrj OVK ean fiopiov rrjs oXrjs aperrjs. 

§ 20. eoTt fiev ydp, K.T.A.] Cf. de ajiima 11. 12. p. 424. a. 25. 111. 
2. p. 425. b. 25. p. 427. a. 7. de somniis 1. p. 459. a. 15. E. N. vi. 8 
§ 1 (all quoted by Trendelenburg, Beitrdge 11. 356), as well as the 
references in the Berlin Index, s. v. e W p. 221. a. 50. Trendelen
burg is most certainly right in taking aVAws, not (as Bekker takes it) 
with dperrj, but with TotaSe e£ts : " Inwiefern sich jene Gesinnung und 
Fertigkeit (efts), welche dem Gesetz iiberhaupt angemessen ist, auf 
einen Andern bezieht, ist sie Gerechtigkeit; inwiefern sie eine solche 
Gesinnung und Fertigkeit schlechthin ist, Tugend. Das aVAws steht 
d e m Trpos erepov e n t g e g e n , wie p . n 2 9 . b. 26 avrrj fiev ovv rj SiKaio

avvrj dperrj fiev ean TeAeta, aAA' ovx dirXcos dXXd irpos erepov. St i inde 

dirXcZs nicht dabei, so lage in TotaSe efts moglicher Weise ?rpos erepov 

mit." 

2 § 1. rrjv ev fiepei dperrjs SiKaioavvrjv—a'SiKtas rrjs Kara fiepos] F o r 
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the equivalence of iv fiepei and KaTa fiepos see Waitz Organ. 1. 375, 
and Eucken ilber den Sprachgcbrauch des A. 11. p. 24 sq. 

§§ 2—5* Notel, supposing these §§ to contain three distinct argu
ments,—the second (§ 4) and the third (§ 5) being introduced by the 
word eVt,—remarks that the third argument (§ 5) is identical with the 
first (§§ 2, 3): "Si quid uideo aliud nihil his uerbis (en 7rept fiev rdXXa, 
K.T.X.) efficitur, nisi lucri cupiditatis non proprium esse nomen, sed 
idem, quod ipsius est improbitatis universae. Quid uero? Nonne 
id iam prima argumentatione satis atque abunde dictum est ? Aliam 
uero sententiam ex istis uerbis equidem elicere non possum. Atque 
si ipsa uocabula diligentius inspicimus, uidemus exempla, quae hoc 
loco usurpantur, iam omnia in eis, quae praecedunt, exstare." Quaest. 
Aristot. Spec. p. 11. He proposes to meet the difficulty by excising 
the third argument (§5). I think that this measure is unnecessary. 
The author wishes to establish two propositions: (1) that there is 
such a thing as partial or particular injustice, (2) that its motive is 
gain. The first of these propositions is proved in § 2, and affirmed 
in § 3. The en at the beginning of § 4 introduces the second of the 
two propositions, which is proved in § 4, and affirmed in the words 
SrjXov apa on Sid TO KepSaiveiv. Finally the argument of § 2 is restated 
m § 5? with the substitution of the emphatic words et S' iKepSavev for 
orav Se 7rAeov€KT̂ , so as to mark both points simultaneously. If this 
interpretation is the true one, it is clearly unnecessary to read with 
Spengel (Aristot. Stud. 1. 40) SrjXov yap OTI in place of STJAOV apa OTI. 

§ 6. avvcovvfios] B o t h rj oXrj aStKta a n d rj ev fiepei dSiKia a re 

irovrjpia rrpds erepov \ hence the word aStKta is used, in reference to the 
e£ets in question, avviovvfiios, not dfnovvficos. See Trendelenburg's Elem. 
Log. Aristot. p. 116. 

§ 7. 7rapa rrjv oXrjv dpeTrjv] So t he M S S . : b u t cf. § 6 coare ifiavepdv 

on ean TIS aStKta 7rapa rrjv oXrjv aXXrj iv fiepei, a n d § 10 ^ fiev ovv Kara 

rrjv oXrjv dpeTrjv rerayjievrj SiKaioavvrj Kal aStKta; w h e n c e it would 

appear that the phrases admissible are (1) 7rapa rrjv oXrjv SiKaioavvrjv, 
a n d (2) Trapa rrjv Kara rrjv oXrjv dperrjv rerayfievrjv. H e n c e I should 

like with Spengel (who also suspects dperrjs in 2 § 1) to expunge 
apeT^v. 

§ 9. eVet Se TO aviaov Kal TO irXeov ov ravrov aAA' erepov ws 

fiepos irpos bXov (TO fiev yap irXeov dirav dviaov, rd S' dviaov ov 

irdv irXeov), Kal TO aSiKOv Kal -rj aStKta ov ravra aAA' erepa iKeivcov, rd 

fiev cos fieprj rd S' cos oAa* fiepos ydp avrrj -rj aStKta T57S oArys dSiKias, Ofioicos 

Se Kal rj SiKaioavvrj rrjs SiKaioavvrjs. coare Kal irepl rrjs iv fiepei SiKaio-
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avvrjs Kal irepl rrjs ev fiepei aStKtas XeKreov, K.T.X. SO reads Bekker. 
In a paper in the Journal of Philology 1872, iv. 318, I proposed 
with Spengel to omit the parenthetical sentence TO fiev ydp irXeov 
airav dviaov, TO S' aVto-ov ov irdv irXeov, understanding after ravrov, rco 

irapavofico, and after erepov, rov irapavo/xov. This mode of treating 
the passage seemed at least better than that adopted by Mich. Ephes., 
whose note runs thus : e£ avaAoyov Ttvos SetKvvo-t rrjv Siacfiopdv rrjs re 

fiepiKrjs aStKtas Kat rrjs oXrjs aStKtas Kat rrjs fiepiKrjs SiKaioavvrjs Kal rrjs 

oXrjs, Svvajiei Aeywv, <os TO 7rAe'oi> 7rpos TO dviaov OVTWS rj fiepiKrj SiKaio

avvrj irpos rrjv oXrjv SiKaioavvrjv. On further consideration however I 
have come to the conclusion that Trendelenburg is certainly right in 
accepting the correction of Muretus—eVet Se TO dviaov Kal TO irapd

vofiov ov ravrov aAA erepov cos fiepos irpos oXov TO fiev ydp dviaov 

airav irapavofiov, TO Se irapdvofiov ovx dirav dviaov' Kal TO <ZSIKOV, 

K.T.A. Indeed it would seem that this reading, which gives a perfect 
sense, has just as much support in the MSS. as the nonsense which 
has been preferred to it. If I am not mistaken P b has retained 
intact or almost intact a double reading from which the other MSS. 
have variously diverged. T h e text in this MS. is as follows iirel Se 
TO dviaov Kal rd irapdvofiov \irXeov] ov TavVoV aAA' erepov ws fiepos irpos 

6X0V TO fiev yap aviaov dirav irapavofiov TO Se irapdvofiov ovx dirav 

aviaov' [TO fiev yap irXeov dirav dviaov TO S' aviaov ov irdv 7rAeov] Kat TOV 

aSiKov, K.T.A. The words which I have enclosed in brackets are 
clearly second readings. Now Kb retains both readings in the first 
clause, but in the parenthetical sentence which follows exhibits only 
the second of the two readings. On the other hand Mb giving 
only the second reading, and Ob hesitating between the first and 
second readings in the first clause, agree in retaining the double 
reading in the second clause, but differ in the words by which the 
two readings are connected. Lb and Nb however consistently 
prefer the second reading in both clauses, and this consistency has 
secured to their text a preference to which it was not entitled by its 
merits. The inferior MSS. which I have had an opportunity of 
consulting exhibit similar varieties of text. Thus Par. 1853, 2023, 
Ambros. H. 113, and the New College MS., have the first reading 
in the first clause, the double reading in the second: Par. 1856, 
2024, have the first reading in the first clause, the second in the 
second; the translatio vetus has with unimportant deviations the 
second reading in the first clause, both readings in the second: Par. 
1417, 1855, Ambros. B. 95, G. 86, have the second reading in both 
clauses: finally whereas Par. 1852 has the first reading in the first 

file:///irXeov
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clause, and the second in the second, and Ambros. A 62 has the 
second reading in both clauses, these two MSS. agree in the absurd 
confusion TO fiev ydp dviaov dirav dviaov. I conceive then that all 
our MSS. are based upon a MS. which had the double reading, and 
I have no hesitation in preferring in both clauses the first reading 
to the second, since (1) the distinction between the two kinds of 
justice depends, not upon the distinction between dviaov and irXeov, 
but upon that between irapdvofiov and dviaov in which TrAe'ov is 
included, and (2) Bekker's reading is after all inconsistent with itself, 
as TO dviaov and rd irXeov are related to one another, not cos fiepos 
irpos oXov, but cos oAov 7rpos fiepos. In the foregoing statement of 
the readings it has not been mentioned that, instead of cos fiepos irpos 
oXov, Kb gives cos //.epos *at rrpds oXov. As Kat is manifestly super
fluous, it would seem that here again we have a double reading. If 
so, all the extant MSS. are derived from one in which the text ran 
t h u s : eVet Se TO dviaov Kal TO irapdvofiov [7rAeov] ov TavToV aAA' erepov 

cos fiepos Kal [7rpos] oAov' TO fiev ydp dviaov dirav irapdvofiov TO Se 

irapavofiov OVK dirav aviaov [TO fiev ydp irXeov airav aviaov TO S' 

aviaov ov irdv irXeov'] Kat TO aStKov, K.T.A. 

ware] I have removed the full stop which Bekker places after 
StKatotrv^s, as tocrre clearly introduces the apodosis of the sentences 
which precede. 

§ 10. StoptoreW] Rassow (Forschungen, p. 93) conjectures dcpopi-
areov. 

o-xeSoV ya'p, K.T.A.] Universal StKata and aStKa, being respec
tively Ta vofiifia and Ta irapdvofia, may be ascertained by a reference 
to the particular virtues and vices: for, as we have seen in 1 §§ 13, 
14, law is concerned (1) with the direct encouragement of the 
particular virtues which together make up universal virtue, and the 
direct discouragement of the particular vices which together make up 
universal vice, and (2) with the indirect encouragement of the par
ticular virtues, and the indirect discouragement of the particular 
vices, by means of educational enactments. 

§ 11. irepl 7ratSetW rrjv irpos TO KOIVOV] The education which fits a 
man to perform his duties as citizen of a particular state. 

7r€pt Se T17S Ka#' 'Uaarov, K.T.A.] 'Whether it is the business of 
iroXiTiKrj or of some other science to provide that education which 
makes the individual a good man, must be determined hereafter.' 
That there is a difference between the education which produces a 
good citizen, and that which produces a good man, follows from the 
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doctrine, enunciated here in anticipation of Polit. in. 4. p. 6^. 5 sqq., 
that the virtue of the good man and the virtue of the perfect citizen 
are not in every case (iravrl) identical. In Polit. in. 6. p. 67. 21 
Aristotle says more precisely that in some states the two sorts of 
virtue are distinct, i. e. the virtue of the perfect citizen is not coinci
dent with that of the good man, but that in others the virtue of the 
good man is identical with that of a citizen who engages in politics, 
and takes part or may take part alone or in conjunction with others 
in the administration of public affairs: cf. Polit. iv. (vn.) 14. p. 119. 
22. From Polit. vi. (iv.) 7. p. 157. 32 we learn further that it is 
only in the dpiaroKparla (here expressly identified with Aristotle's 
perfect polity) that this identity is possible; iv jiovrj ydp dirXcos d 
avros dvrjp Kal iroXlrrjs dyaOos ianv' ol S iv Tats aAAats ayaOol irpos rrjv 

iroXirelav elal rrjv avrcov: cf. in. 18. p. 93. 11. The preliminary 
question—irorepov erepav rj rrjv avrrjv dperrjv Oereov Ka0' rjv avrjp ayaOos 

ian Kal iroXlrrjs airovSalos',—having been answered in this sense, it 
follows that in general iraiSela should be 7rpos rrjv iroXirelav 'adapted 
to the particular constitution' (Polit. 1. 13. p. 22. 17. v. (vin.) 1. 
p. 130. 2 sqq. vin. (v.) 9. p. 215. 29), but that in the dplarrj iroXis, 
where the virtue of the perfect citizen is identical with that of the 
good man, the legislator will endeavour to make his fellow citizens 
good men (Polit. iv. (vn.) 14. p. 119. 22. cf. 111. 18. p. 93. 11). In 
any case the state should superintend education, instead of leaving 
it to the discretion of parents (Polit. v. (vin.) 1. p. 130. 10. N. E. 
x. 9 §§ 13, 14). I cannot think that Grant's note upon the 
present passage accurately represents Aristotle's views. For the 
phrase aVSpi dyaOco etvat see Trendelenburg on de Anim. 111. 4. p. 29. 
b. 10. With the emphatic iravrl 'in all cases' compare TWO'S 'in some 
c a s e s ' in Polit. III. 4. p . 64. 11 aAA' apa ecrrat Ttvos rj avrrj dperrj 

iroXlrov T€ o"7rovSatov Kat aVSpos o~7rovSatovj 

§ 12. rrjs Se Kam fiepos SiKaioavvrjs, K.T.A.] This classification 
may be represented thus 

rb Kara /xepos diicaiov 
, 1 , 

rb iv rats 8iavo/icus rb iv reus crvvaWdyfiacri 5iop9coTiic6v 
1 ' r:—T~? 

rb iv rols eKovcrtoLS rb ev rocs aKovcriois 
crvvaXkdyfiacri diopdwriicdv crvvaXhdyixa.cn diopdcoriicdv 

Tb 5. rb iv TOLS aKovcriois rb d. rb iv rots aKovaiois 
a. 6cra Xadpald icrriv tr. ocra fiiaid iariv 

H e r e TO iv Tats Stavo/xats or TOV Stave/x^TtKOV StKatov (4 § 2) is t h a t 

StKatov which is exhibited in the distribution of public position, 

http://crvvaXhdyixa.cn
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property, and advantages. In general the author assumes the 
Xprjfiara distributed, as well as the njial, to belong to the state 
(§ 12 and 4 § 2), but it is obvious that his remarks apply also to 
smaller Koiviovlai such as companies of merchants or manufacturers. 
For the political application of the conception of TO SiavejirjnKov Si
Kaiov see especially Polit. 111. 9 and vm. (v.) 1, where TO o'Atyapxi*oV 
SUaiov and TO SrjfioKpariKov SUaiov are investigated. In these pas
sages we are told that TO SUaiov is TO Kar dvaXoyiav laov (p. 193. 30) 
and again that TO aVAws SUaiov is rd Kar d£lav (p. 195. 15), but that 
oligarchs and democrats differ in their interpretation of the funda
mental formula, the former laying claim to an universal superiority 
in virtue of their superior wealth, and the latter asserting universal 
equality in virtue of equality of birth: cf. infra 3 § 7, which agrees 
exactly with the above-mentioned passages. This is not incon
sistent with Polit. VII. (vi.) 2. p. 179, II Kat yap TO SUaiov TO Srj/io-
TIKOV TO tcroi/ exeti/ ecrTt Kar dpiOjiov dXXd firj KOT a£lav, Since t he 

democratic interpretation converts TO KaT' d£tav tcrov (proportionate 
equality) into TOV KCLT dpiOfiov (numerical equality). With TO to-ov TO 

aVTt7re7rov0os, which, we are told in Polit. 11. 2. p. 24. 11, o-oo£ei Tas 
7roAets, we are not yet concerned. 

TO iv Tots o-vvaAAay/tao-i S.] I. e. the justice which rectifies unjust 
divisions both voluntary and involuntary. Thus voluntary trans
actions do not "come under the head of corrective justice" (Grant 
Edit. 2); it is the rectification of wrong arising out of such trans
actions with which this sort of justice is concerned, cf. Journal of 
Philology 1872, iv. 311. In his edition of 1874 Grant accepts this 
interpretation. 

§ 13. XaOpala—/3t'ata] Cf. Plat. Laws ix. 864 c. 
SovAa7raTta SoAot£oi/ta] Mich. Ephes. appears to have read Sov-

Xairarla SovXocpovla, as h e remarks—ofioicos Kal d SovAov oVaT^o-as Kat 

<f>ovevaas avrdXXayfia SiScoaiv. 

plaia] Of course atKta, K.T.A. are called plaia from the point of 
view of the sufferer, not in the sense in which the word is used in 
N. E. in . 1. 

irrjpcoa is] Cf. Plat. Laws 874 E. 

3 § 2. TO irXeov Kal TO eXarrov] 'Excess' and 'defect' the two 
elements of which TO dviaov consists. 

§ 3 . TO StWov tcrov] Polit. III. 12. p . 78. 16 SoKet Se iraaiv tcrov Tt 

TO SUaiov elvai, Kal fiexpi ye TIVOS o'/xoAoyovcrt Tots KaTa cfaXoaocplav 

Xoyois iv ols Sicopiarai irepl rcov rjOiKcov' TI yap Kat Ttcrt TO SUaiov, Kat 
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Seiv Tots tcrots tcrov eTvat cpaaiv. irolcov S' tcror>7S ecrTt Kat iroloiv dviaorrjs, 

Set firj XavOdveiv: cf. also Polit. in. 9. p. 71. 25, quoted by Grant 
as "a passage from which it is not improbable that the present 
chapter may be partly taken, though an interpolated reference 
(KaOairep elprjrai irporepov iv Tots rjOiKols) g ives t h e passage in t h e 

Politics a fallacious appearance of having been written later, and of 
having accepted conclusions from the present book. Far rather it is 
likely that the conception of 'distributive justice' having been re
ceived as a conception from Plato, and farther worked out by 
Aristotle in his Politics, only became stereotyped into a phrase in the 
after-growth of his system, at the end of his own life, or in the expo
sition of his views made by Eudemus." I cannot assent to this 
theory. Books vin. and ix. afford evidence that the investigation of 
justice contained in the original fifth book resembled that contained 
in the extant Eudemian paraphrase. Why then may we not suppose 
that the passage in the Politics quotes, not indeed from the Eude
mian book, but from a Nicomachean equivalent, and that in the 
passage before us Eudemus draws upon his ordinary sources of 
information ? Grant also condemns the words coo-7rep iv rols rjOiKols 
elprjrai irporepov in Polit. 11. 2. p. 24. 12, and tries to explain away ev 
ots Stco'ptcTTai 7rept TCOV rjOiKcov in Polit. in. i2. p. 78. 17 (quoted above). 

§ 4. dvdyKrj rolvvv, K.T.A.] 'The just, as has been shewn, is (i) 
fieaov, (2) laov) it is also (3) 7rpo's Tt 'relative.' Inasmuch as it is 
fieaov, it implies certain extremes between which it lies; inasmuch as 
it is to-ov, it implies, as has been said, two things; inasmuch as it is 
SUaiov, it implies certain persons. Hence the just implies at least 
four terms, two persons and two things.' "A confusion is made" 
says Grant with reason, "by the introduction of the idea of fieaov 
with regard to justice, which at the present part of the argument was 
not required." Though irrelevant, the reference to rd fieaov is not, I 
think, an interpolation; cf. M. M. 1. 34 § 7 TO Se ye tcrov ev iXaxla-
TOis Svalv iyylverai' TO apa irpos erepov tcrov eTvat StKatov ecrTt, Kat 

SUaios o TOtovros av eirj. iirel ovv rj SiKaioavvrj iv SiKalco Kal iv tcra) Kat iv 

fieadrrjri, TO fiev SUaiov ev Ttcrt Ae'yeTat StKatov, TO S tcrov ncriv tcrov, 

TO Se fieaov nal fieaov, coaO* rj SiKaioavvrj Kat TO SUaiov earai Kal 

irpos nvas KO.1 ev naiv. This passage seems to me to prove 
the substantial integrity of §§ 3, 4- I n both places (1) TO 
to-ov is said to imply two terms, (2) the irrelevant reference to 
rd fieaov is introduced, and (3) the four terms of the aVaAoyta 
are obtained by the consideration of StKatot, firstly as tcrov, and 
secondly as SUaiov. But whereas in v. 3 § 4 as read by Bekker, 
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[KO.1 irpos TI] Kai Tio-iv, we have an abrupt and premature antici
pation of the after statement rj Se SUaiov, nalv, in the correspond
ing sentence of M. M. 1. 34 § 7 we have the preliminary pro
position TO d\pa irpos erepov laov etvat StKatov ecrTt. H e n c e With L. I 
retain Kal 7rpo's TI as the equivalent of 7rpos erepov in the M. M., and 
omit Kat TIO-IV as a gloss anticipatory of rj Se SUaiov, nalv. (Cf. Plat. 
Phileb. 51 c and D, where Trpo's Tt and 7rpos erepov are used indiffer
ently: Tavra ydp OVK elvai irpos n KaXd Xeyco, KaOdirep aAAa, aAA aet 

KaAa KaO' avra irecfivKevai Aeyco Srj [ras] rcov cfiOoyycov ras Aeias Kat 

Xajiirpas, Tas ev Tt KaOapdv lelaas fieXos, ov irpos erepov KaXas aAA avTas 
Ka6' avrds elvai.) This course is countenanced by the V. A., which, 
at the end of § 4, where we read y Se SUaiov, nalv, has ' secundum 
autem quod iustum aliquibus et ad aliquos: ad alios enim est,' i. e. fj 
Se SUaiov, rial Kal irpos nvas' irpos erepovs yap ecrriv; and perhaps by 
Mich. Ephes., who writes rj Se SUaiov rial Kal irpos nvas. TO Se Ticrt 
Kat 7rpos Ttvas €K 7rapaAA^Aov Kelrai TavTov arjfialvov' irpos aAAovs yap 
TO SUaiov Kal rj SiKaioavvrj, cos elprjrai, SvvaTat. Whether the words 
added by the V. A. belong to the text or not, I am sure that they 
represent the argument. Recent editors have attempted in spite of 
M. M. 1. 34 § 7 to connect rj fiev fieaov, nvcov with the main argument, 
and with a view to this have allowed themselves considerable licence 
of conjectural emendation. Thus Spengel (Aristotelische Studien 1. 
42) reads dvdyKrj TOtvvv TO StKatov fieaov re Kal laov (ov) etvat 
(TIVCOV) Kat nalv, Kal fj fiev fieaov, nvcov, rj S laov, naiv. avayKrj apa TO 

SUaiov iv iXaxlarois elvai rerrapaiv' ots T€ yap SUaiov Tvyxavet ov, Svo 
iari, Kal iv ols: and Miinscher dvdyKrj Toivvv TO SUaiov fieaov re Kal 
tcrov ov eivat Kat ev Tier! Kat nalv' dvdyKrj apa TO StWiov ev eAaxiOTOis 
etvai rerrapaiv' ols re yap SUaiov Tvyxavet ov, Svo iari, Kai iv ots Ta 
irpayjiara Svo. Kal avrrj earai rj laorrjs, ots Kat ev 01s. 

§ 5. ots Kat ev ots] I conceive that throughout the passage ots means 
the persons, iv ols the things concerned. Cf. Polit. 111. 9. p. 71. 25 
oiov SoKei laov rd SUaiov elvai, Kal eanv, aAA ov 7racrtv aAAa TOIS 

tcrois. Kat TO avicrov SoKet StKatov etvat * Kat yap eanv, aAA ov 
iraaiv aAAa TOIS avtcrots. ot Se TOVT acpaipovai, TO ots, Kat Kpivovai 
KaKcos.... COCTT' eVet TO SUaiov nalv, Kal Sirjprjrai TOV avrov rpoirov iiri 
re TCOV irpayfidrcov Kal ols, KaOdirep elprjrai irporepov iv rols rjOiKols, rrjv 
fiev rov irpdyjiaros ladrrjra ojioXoyovai, rrjv Se ots dficfuafSrjrovai. (Grant 
assumes that the writer of this book borrows from the Politics. See 
note on 3 § 3.) Hence in Kai iv ols rd irpdyfiara Svo, I have 
bracketed Ta irpdyfiara. Tha t ev ots ra irpdyfiara does not stand for 
e'v ots Ta irpdyfiara ian, " two shares at least into which the matter 
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of the action will be divided " (Williams), was understood by Mich. 
E p h e s . , w h o c o m m e n t s t h u s : rrjv Se Ae'£iv rrjv Kat ev o t s r d irpdy

fiara, Svo virepf3arcos dvayvcoareov, Kal rd irpdyfiara iv ols, Svo. 

In § 6 I omit the words Ta ev ots which appear in all the MSS. 
except Kb, and in Bekker's text, in order that here, as in the sentences 
before and after, the persons may take precedence of the things dis
tributed. The MS. followed by the V. A. added Ta ots after ovrco 
KoVeTva in place of e'xet. (In M. M. i. 34 § 7 ev Ttcrt and TIO-IV appear 
to have been transposed. Read TO fiev SUaiov rial Xeyerai SUaiov, 
TO 0 tcrov ev Ttcrtv tcrov.) 

§ 6. Kai -rj avrrj earai laorrjs, ols KOX iv ots] I . e. w h e r e t h e p e r s o n s 

are equal, the things are equal. The author takes first the case which 
A C 

is represented by the formula — = r» = I > because he has not yet 
e x p l a i n e d t h a t et firj tcrot, OVK tcra e£ovcriv. 

ei yap firj tcroi, K.T.A.] Cf. Plat. Laws 757, together with Isocrat. 
Areop. § 21. Plutarch Symp. vin. p. 729 B, c. Xen. Cyrop. 11. 2. 17. 
(quoted by Stallbaum in his commentary) : also Gorg. 508 A. In 
the face of the quotations from Plato it is unnecessary to suppose 
with Grant that this " is taken from the saying in Aristotle's Polit. 
in. ix. 4. Cf. lb. in. ix. 1 5 " : though, as might have been ex
pected, the sentiment recurs again and again in that treatise; cf. 11. 
5. p. 28. 25. 11. 7. p. ^- 15- P- 39- 25. in. 9. p. 71. 25. in. 12. p. 78. 
18. in. 16. p. 89. 28. iv. (vn.) 3. p. 100. 7. vin. (v.) 2. p. 196. 12. VIII. 
(v.) 3. p. 199. 14. See also Bacon's Advancement of Learning I I . 
(111. 348, Spedding's edition) " Is not the rule, ' Si incequalibus 
cequalia addas, omnia erunt incequalia, an axiom as well of justice as 
of the mathematics ? " 

§ 7. en eK TOV KOT' cxftav] The statement made in the last § is 
A C 

now extended to the more general case represented by -^ = -^, 

when A is not necessarily equal to B, TOVTO being equivalent to OTI 

cos eKetva exet, OVTCO KaKetva e'xet. PI ere TO Kar a£iav i nc ludes TO Kar 

dpiOfiov, as in Polit. VIII. (v.) I . p . 195 . 14 o'/x-oAoyovvTes Se TO dirXcos 

elvai SUaiov rd Kar d£lav, Siac/>epovTai, KaOdirep eXexOrj irporepov, ot 

fiev on, idv Kara n tcrot cocriv, oAcos i'crot vofilt^ovaiv elvai, oi S on, idv 

Kara n aviaoi, irdvrcov dvlacov d£iovaiv eavrovs. B u t in gene ra l t h e 

phrase Kar* d£lav is used in a narrower sense, so as to exclude the 
case in which the persons are assumed to be equal, this case being 
said to be determined Kar dpiOfiov: cf. Polit. vn. (vi.) 2. p. 179. 
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11 Kat yap TO SUaiov TO SrjjioriKov rd laov exeiv ecrri KaT apiufiov 

a'AAa firj Kar a£iav. VII. (vi) . 6. p . 188. 3 Tas fiev ovv SrjfiOKpanas 

oXcos rj iroXvavOpcoirla crco£et' Tovro yap dvrUeirai irpos TO SUaiov TO Kara 

rrjv a£iav. VIII. (v.) 10. p . 217. 24 KaT' a£iav yap ianv, rj Kar tStav 

dperrjv rj Kara yevovs, rj Kar* evepyealas, rj Kara ravra re Kal Swajiiv. 

rrjv fiivroi dtjlav, K.T.A.] Cf. Polit. III. 9. p . 72. 4. VIII. (v.) 1. p . 

193. 31. vin. (v.) 1. p. 195. 14 (see preceding note). In democracy 
freedom is the d£la, and as freedom does not admit of degrees, all 
men are equal and TO KaT' a£iav icrov is resolved into TO Kar dpiOfiov 
laov: in oligarchy either wealth or birth, and in aristocracy excel
lence, is the a£ia, and as men possess these qualifications in different 
degrees, TO KaT' a£tav tcrov, in the narrower sense in which it excludes 
TO KaT' dpiOfiov (or TO Kara TTOCTO'V JV. E. VIII. 7 § 3) tcrov, Const i tutes 

SUaiov in these polities. 

01 S' evyeVeiav] Polit. VI. (iV.) 8. p . 15 9. 25 iirel Se Tpta ecrTt Ta 

aficjuafirjrovvra rrjs ladrrjros rrjs iroXirelas, iXevOepia 7TAOVTOS aperrj (TO 

yap reraprov, 6 KaXovaiv evyevetav, aKoAovflet TOIS Svcrtv* rj yap evyeveta 

ecrriv apxatos TTAOVTOS Kai dperrj), tpavepdv, K.T.A. VIII. (V . ) I . p . 194. 14 

evyevets yap etvat SOKOVCTIV ots virdpxei irpoyovcov dperrj Kal 7IAOVTOS. 

Thus the evyevrjs is one whose ancestors have been distinguished 
either by merit or by wealth (which implies merit of some sort in its 
possessor); but as Aristotle had not much faith in the yewator^s 
of evyevets (Rhet. 11. 15), i.e. in their preserving the virtues of their 
ancestors, we may infer that he had no particular respect for oli
garchy founded on birth. 

§ 8. Eucl id . Elem. V. Def. 3 Ao'yos eVri Svo fieyeOcov dfioyevcov rj 

Kara irrjXiKorrjra irpos aXXrjXa iroia o^e'cris. Def. 6 Ta Se TOV avrov 

exovra Xoyov jxeyeOrj, dvdXoyov KaXelaOco. Def. 8 aVaAoyi'a Se eo-Tiv rj 

rcov Xoycov ravrorrjs. Def. 9 avaAoyia Se ev Tptcriv opots eAaxtorois 

eo-Tiv. It will be observed (1) that the author's definition of dvaXoyla 
is equivalent to Euclid's def. 8, which, with def. 6, modern mathe
maticians agree in condemning : (2) that the definition is here regard
ed as an arithmetical, not as a geometrical, definition of proportion: 
(3) that in this definition he anticipates Barrow's remark that to-oV̂ s 
would be an improvement upon dfioidrrjs or TavroV^s: (4) that he 
differs from Euclid in accounting a continued proportion a propor
tion of four terms at least: and (5) that the phraseology of this § and 
§ 4 confirms the text of Euclid v. def. 9, in which Peyrard and Camerer 
would substitute iXaxlarrj for e'Aaxio-rois: cf. also Nicom. Gerasen. 11. 
21 §3-
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fiovaSiKov dpiOfiov] "Eiusmodi numeris (sc. Pythagoreorum) Aris-
toteles opponit TOVS fiovaSiKovs dpiOfiovs, i. e. eos numeros, quibus non 
certae quaedam res (cf. N. 5. 1092. b. 19), sed ipsae unitates, abstrac-
tae ab omni rerum quaiitate et varietate, individuae (cf. 8. 1083. b. 17) 
neque inter se distinctae (cf. 7. 1082. b. 16) numerentur. Ac talem 
quidem numerum quum investiget scientia arithmetica, eundem 
numerum dpiOfirjriKov et fiovaSiKov appellat." Bonitz on Met. xn. 6. 
1080. b. 19; cf. Plat. Phileb. 56 D, where arithmeticians who deal with 
fiovdSas dilaovs such as two armies, two oxen, &c, are distinguished 
from arithmeticians who deal with fiovdSes which are all alike. 

§ 9. Sirjprjfievrj—crwex^'s] These two kinds of proportion are 
called by Nicom. Gerasenus 11. 21 §§5, 6 awrjfifxevrj and Sie^evyfievrj 
respectively. Throughout §§ 9, 11, 12, where I have given ordinal 
numbers, most of the editors write cardinals (a, 13, y, S). In order to 
avoid the arithmetical absurdity (1 '. 2 — T, -.4) thus produced, I pro
posed in the J'ournalofPhilology 1872, iv. 310 to write (with Fritzsche) 
A, B, r , A: but on further consideration I am convinced that 7rpcoVov, 
Sevrepov, K.T.X. should be substituted. The otherwise strange phrases 
d a opos, rov a dpov in §§ 11, 12 suggest this alteration, and it is 
confirmed by several MSS., H a and Kb throughout §̂  9, 11, 12, and 
P b and Nb in §§ 9, 12, writing ordinals in full, whilst P b pr. man. 
gives sometimes ordinals in full, sometimes a /3 y S with superposed 
marks which may perhaps represent the terminations of ordinals, cf. 
Bast Comment. Palaeogr. p. 850. Michael Ephesius and Averroes 
seem to have had ordinals. But in § 9 there is a further diffi
culty. What is the meaning of the phrases rj rov irpcorov, rrjv rov 
Sevrepov, K.T.A.? Can they mean 'the line which we take for our 
first term,' 'the line which we take for our second term'? Mich. 
E p h e s . c o m m e n t s as fol lows—TO Se rrjs Xe^ecos rrjs oiov cos rj rov 

irpcorov irpos rrjv rov Sevrepov TOIOVTOV ianv, cos rj TOV irpcorov dpov 

crxeVis rov OKTCO 7rpos TOV Sevrepov TOV S (qu. rrjv rov Sevrepov rov S), 

ovrcos rj rov Sevrepov rov S irpos rrjv rov rpirov rov (3. Bu t is n o t th is 

a misuse of the word o-xeVis? Cf. Eucl. El. v. def. 3, quoted above. 
At any rate we may safely reject the alternative suggestion of Grant 
that anyfirj is to be supplied, as well as his theory that the propor
tionals are algebraical quantities. 

§ 10. Sirjprjvrai yap dfiolcos, ols re Kal a] Polit. III. 9. p . 7 1 . 31 

Sirjprjrai rov avrov rpoirov iirl re rcov irpayjiarcov Kai ols. 

§ 1 1 . evaAAdf] E u c l i d Elem. V. def. 13 eVaAAa£ Ao'yos eori Xrj\\iis 

J. 6 
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rov rjyov/ievov irpos TO rjyovfievov, Kal rov eirofievov irpos TO eirofievov. 

Cf. V. prop. 16. 

§ 12. rj dpa rov irpcorov opov, K.T.A.] I.e. (to take a simple case) 
let A a*nd B be the wealth of two citizens in a plutocracy, and 
let C and D be the shares which are justly assigned to them in 
a distribution of property won in war. Thus A : B represents 
their relation before the distribution, A + C : B + D their relation 
after it. The distribution being ex hypothesi a just one and their 
position relatively to one another consequently remaining unaltered, 

A + C _A 
B + L>~ B' 

Hence as here A, B, C, D, are said to be in geometrical dvaXoyla, 
i.e. proportion, geometrical aVaAoyia is the rule of distributive 
justice. 

crv£ev£is] = Euc l id ' s crvV#ecris : avvOeais Xoyov ian Xfjif/is TOV rjyov

fievov fiera rov eirofievov cos eVos 7rpos avro TO eirofievov. V. def. 15. Cf. V. 

prop. 17, 18. 

§ 14. o fiev ydp dSiKcov irXeov e'xet, K.T.A.] In this case, as will be 
seen hereafter, corrective justice steps in to restore the balance. 

§ 15. ev dyaOov yap Aoycp, K.T.A.] Cf. I § 10. 

4 § i. TO Se Aoi7rov ev TO Siop̂ coriKoV] Vide supra 2 §§ 12, 13. 
Corrective justice is the justice which rectifies wrong arising out of a 
awdXXayfia, whether the person wronged was or was not in the first 
instance a voluntary agent. Thus to take an example of a 'volun
tary' transaction: A borrows money from B (who is here eKcov) and 
does not fulfil his engagement to repay the loan at a certain time; 
corrective justice takes from A the proper amount and restores it to 
B. Again in an 'involuntary' transaction, e.g. when A slanders B 
(who is here CIKCOV), corrective justice secures to the injured person 
compensation for the loss wrhich he has sustained. Although in his 
note upon 2 §§ 12, 13 Grant appears to accept this interpretation, 
his note upon the present passage stands as it did in his second 
edition. "The term 'corrective justice'is itself an unfortunate name, 
because it appears only to lay down principles for restitution, and 
therefore implies wrong. Thus it has a tendency to confine the 
view to 'involuntary transactions,' instead of stating what must be 
the principle of the just in all the dealings between man and man." 
Apparently Grant forgets that it is the original transaction which 
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is said to be either voluntary or involuntary, and that it is the 
rectification of wrong arising out of the original transaction with 
which corrective justice is concerned. Again in his next note 
Grant remarks that i(rd SiopOcoriKov SUaiov implies not merely 
'regulative,' but strictly 'remedial justice.'" I do not think that it 
means regulative justice at all. Mich. Ephes. appears to have read 
TO Se Aoi7roV eTSos in p l ace of TO Se Aoi7rov ev. 

§ 2. TO fiev ydp SiavefirjriKov, K.T.A.] Grant supposes this remark 
be founded upon Polit. in. 9. p. 74. 3. 

§ 3. lA and B being equal in the eye of the law, Siop#coTiKov 
SUaiov is the arithmetical mean between A's position unjustly aug
mented and B's position unjustly impaired.' 

Kai XPVT0LL °^ lo~ois] These words (if they are not interpolated) 
are parenthetical, et o* fiev dSiKei, K.T.X. being necessarily connected 
with 7rpos TOV (3Xd(3ovs rrjv Siacftopdv fiovov j3Xeirei. 

dSiKei—aSiKen-ai—ej3Xavjev—/3ef3Xairrai] The tenses are thoroughly 
appropriate. When A has done a wrong to B, A is said aSiKetv and 
B is said dSiKelaOai until compensation is made. Thus aSiKetv ex
presses the resultant state rather than the commission of wrong. 
The aorist ef3Xa\pe is appropriate to the doer of harm, because the 
question asked in his case is (did he inflict harm? and the perfect 
f3ej3XaiTTai to the sufferer of harm because the question in his case is 
'has he sustained harm?' 

§ 4. Kai yap orav, K.T.A.] "Die Ausdehnung des Ausgleichs von 
dem engern Kreise des Verkehrs auf den Umfang der correctiven 
Gerechtigkeit iiberhaupt, ist in dem Kai ya'p angedeutet; denn dieses 
steht auch sonst fur Kai yap Kai." Trendelenburg Beitrdge in. 426. 
See my note on § 5. 

a'AAa ireipdrai rrj £rjfiici, K.T.A.] I .e . ireipdrai rrj t,rjfila itra£eiv TO KepSos 

dcpaipcov avrov. ' He endeavours to equalize the unjustly augmented 
advantages of the one (rd KepSos) and the unjustly impaired advant
ages of the other (rrjv t,rjfilav) by taking from the former and giving 
to the latter.' [So Munscher Quaest. Crit. p. 70.] Mich. Ephes. 
wrongly takes tpjfda. to mean the penalty by the imposition of which 
the SiKaarrjs restores equality. 

§ 5. Xeyerai ydp, K.T.A.] 'Strictly speaking these words KepSos 
and t,rjfila apply only to cases in which the one seeks the restitution 
of property wrongfully appropriated by the other: but they may be 
used in an extended sense; for example, the satisfaction which A 

6—2 
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derives from striking B may be regarded as a Ke'pSos, and the injury 
which B suffers may be regarded as a fij/u'a. Originally however, as 
we are told in § 13, these words applied to neither of these cases, but 
only to t^e profit and loss of commerce and of other transactions not 
interfered with by law.' Thus § 13 is not (as is commonly supposed) 
a repetition of § 5 : vide infra. 

§ 6. aAA' orav ye fierprjOrj, K.T.A.] ' B u t t h e words t,rjfila and 

KepSos are not applicable until the wrong done and suffered comes 
to be estimated by the SiKacmfs.' So I understand these words, 
not at all agreeing with Trendelenburg, Beitrdge in. 426, 427 
"Wenn nun das Leiden abgeschatzt worden, dann wird das KepSos des 
Schlagenden zur fyjfila und der Nachtheil des Geschlagenen zu einem 
KepSos, wodurch die Gleichheit hergestellt wird"; and not altogether 
agreeing with Rassow, Forschungen p. 122 "Nach meiner Ansicht ist 
zu iibersetzen: aber erst dann nennt man das eine Irjfila, das andere 
KepSos, wenn das Erlittene gemessen ist. Es macht z. B. einen 
Unterschied, ob eine Misshandlung durch Beleidigung provocirt 
worden ist oder nicht, oder, um ein von Aristoteles unten (5 § 4) 
gebrauchtes Beispiel zu benutzen, es kann darauf Riicksicht zu 
nehmen sein, dass der Gemisshandelte eine obrigkeitliche Person ist." 

§ 7. Kai tyyrovai, K.T.A.] Polit. III. 16. p . 90. 28 coare S17A0V OTI 

TO StKatov t,rjrovvres TO fieaov t,rjrovaiv ' o yap vojios ro fieaov. Fr i tzsche 

compares Polit. vi. (iv.) 12. p. 167. 3 Siairrjrrjs S' o fieaos, and Thuc. 
IV. 83 erol/ios iov BpacriSot fieaco SiKaarr) irrirpeireiv. 

fieaiSiovs] The phrase apxovTi fieaiSlco is to be found in Polit. 
vin. (v.) 6. p. 206. 13, but the commentators know of no instance in 
which the word is equivalent to SiKaarrjs. " Camerarius commone-
facit nos verbi fieaiSicoOrjvai." Zell. 

§ 8. Si'xa Siaipe07J] St'xa Staipetv is ' to divide into two equal parts,' 
"cf. Eucl. Elem. 1. 10. 1. 9. 111. 30." Trendelenburg Beitrdge in. 
428. 

§ 9. The restoration of the true sequence of thought in this § is 
due to Rassow, Forschungen p. 30. 

OTI Sixa e'o-Tiv] Theolog. Arith. p . 12 (Ast 's edi t ion) aVo Se rrjs 

els Svo rofirjs [sc. KaAeiTat rj Svds] AUrj re, oiovel Slxrj, Kal "lais, K. r. X. 

rrjs fielt,ovos Kal iXdrrovos] Sc. ypajifirjs. Cf. T^S rjfiiaelas, § 8. 

§ 10. <rov> def ov] Bekker, who reads a'0' ov with the MSS., is 

mistaken in saying that Ob has TO dcf> ov. " Articulus (TO') est procul 
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dubio omittendus aut refingendus in rov " (Zell). It is clearly neces
sary to insert TOV. 

§ 12. at icft cov AA BB I T , K.T.A.] I.e. the lines designated AA, 
BB, IT . " Statt einfach den Buchstaben hinzuzufiigen eWco A, wird 
sehr oft gesagt ecrrco TO icj> ov (co) A ' das, woran A,' wobei der Artikel 
TO auch sehr oft fehlt." Eucken iiber den Sprachgebrauch des A. n. 
53. Cf. Waitz Organ. 1. 398. But what are we to say to TO icf> cov 
TA, which is found in all the MSS. except Ob, and retained by all 
the editors ? Plainly we require either rd ec/>' ov TA, or TO e</>' co TA, 
or simply TO TA. I prefer TO icft co TA as nearest to rd ec/>' cov TA, 
and I am confirmed in my choice by finding that Ob has this reading. 
The genitive and the dative appear to be used indifferently in such 
phrases. It will be observed that the whole lines are described as 
rj AA, K.T.A., and the segments of them as TO AE, K.T.A. Thus rj 
A A is what Euclid would call rj A A ypajifirj, TO AE what he would 
call TO AE rfirjfia. In the following figure TA = r Z = AE. It is 
strange that this is not expressly stated in the text. 

A A' 

E 

B B' 
A r - r' 

ecru Se Kai eVi TCOV aAAcov, K T.A.—TOIOVTOV] This sentence appears 
again in the next chapter § 9. In the passage before us it has no 
meaning whatever, so far as I can see. Mich. Ephes. (if the Aldine 
text and the Parisian version are to be trusted) placed it here; but 
his explanation is derived from ch. 5. 

§ 13. iXrjXvOe Se, K.T.X.] I have already pointed out that this § is 
not a mere repetition of § 5. The author now remarks that the 
terms profit and loss do not originally belong to corrective justice, or 
to any form of it, but to commerce. That this is his meaning is clear 
from the words ev ocrots dXXois dSeiav ISCOKCV O VOJIOS. Similarly § 14 
is a justification of the use of the phrase e'xetv TO- avrcov in the con
cluding sentence of § 8. Properly speaking, this phrase is used of 
one who has neither increased nor diminished his means : but (like 
t,rjfila and KepSos) it is sometimes used in matters of corrective justice, 
orav Xd/3coai TO laov, i.e. when property wrongfully appropriated by 
another has been restored, or when satisfaction has been made for 
injury to person or to honour. Thus §§ 13, 14 contain purely philo
logical remarks upon the phraseology of the subject, conveniently 
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introduced at the end of this chapter before another matter is opened. 
Cf. the remark about the word SiKalcojia at the end of ch. 7. 

§ 14. avTa Si' avrcov yeV^Tai] The editors all read Si' avTcoV, and 
most take these words in connection with avVa. "Nemo interpretum 
haec verba intellexit," says Michelet. " Felicianus vertit: sed sua 
cuique per se ipsa evaserint; Argyropylus : sed sua per se ipsa sunt 
facta; Lambinus : sedparia paribus respondent. Cum § 13 dixisset, 
nomina KepSos et t,rjfila orta esse ex contractibus voluntatis, iam 
§ 14 proponit, ea nomina translata esse ad obligationes ex delicto, 
ita ut in iis solis usurpentur. Verte : ubi vcro neque plus neque 
minus habent, praeterquam quae per se ipsos facta sint, etc." Rassow 
(Forschungen p. 94) proposes to insert Ta before Si' avrcov, and to 
translate " das, was man durch seine eigene Arbeit besass." Grant 
would construe " ' but result in being themselves by means of reci
procity,' i. e. by mutual giving and taking, eavrcov being equivalent 
to aAA^Acov." Finally, as I learn from a note to Williams' trans
lation, Professor Chandler reads Si' avTcov, and translates " But when, 
by buying and selling (Si' avrcov), men have got neither more nor 
less than they had at first, but exactly the same." Agreeing with 
Professor Chandler in his rendering of irXeov, eXarrov, and avrd (sc. Ta 
e£ a'px^s), I take Si' avrcov yevrjrai to mean ' comes into their pos
session.' If we can say Si' avrcov elvai ' to be in their possession' 
(Polit. vn. (vi.) 4. p. 182. 28. vin. (v.) 1. p. 194. 23. 6. p. 206. 2, (see 
Eucken iiber den Sprachgebrauch des A. 11. 38,) surely St' avrcov yt-
yveaOai must also be admissible. The sentence thus means, as it 
ought to do, 'But when people get what is their own, they are said to 
have what is their own.' Cf. Polit. vin. (v.) 7. p. 208. 26 fiovov ydp 
fiovifiov TO Kar a£lav laov Kal TO exetv Ta avTcov. Otherwise I had 

t h o u g h t of OTav Se firjre irXeov firjr eXarrov aAA avra a. Set avruJv 

yevrjrai, comparing for the supposed corruption 5 § 12, where Kb has 
ov Stayeiv for ov Set ayeiv, a n d for t he geni t ive with yiyveaOai Lys. 

16, 3 4 iyevero d TiVfidprjs ovros NIKOKACOVS (Ki ihner ' s Gr. Gr. 11. 

316) and Plat. Phileb. 27 c. With Rassow I have placed a colon 
instead of a full stop after vo'/xos, and instead of a colon, a full stop 
after KepSaiveiv. 

rcov irapa TO eKovViov] This is not inconsistent with 2 § 13 and 
4 § 1, because, whether the original transaction was aKovcriov or eKov
aiov, the result must have been 7mpa TO Uovaiov in regard to the 
person injured, else there would be nothing to rectify. 

5. 'The Pythagoreans resolved justice into rd dvrnreirovOds (re-
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taliation). This definition does not adequately represent either dis
tributive or corrective justice; but the just in commerce may be 
defined as TO avTi7re7roi/0o's, if by TO dvTi7re7rov#os is understood, not 
avTi7T€7rov#os KaT laorrjra ( re ta l ia t ion) , b u t avTi7re7rov#os KaT' dvaXoyiav 

(reciprocal proportion), the formula being A : B :: D : C, which pro
portion is attained by cross-conjunction (-rj Kara Sidfierpov o-v£ev£is).' 

The following extract from Grant's commentary will serve to recal 
the usual interpretation of this chapter: 

" 'Now the joining of the diagonal of a square gives us propor
tionate return.' The joining of the diagonal gives each producer 
some of the other's work, and thus an exchange is made, but the 
respective value of the commodities must be first adjusted, else there 
can be no fair exchange. What, then, is the law of value? It is 
enunciated a little later (§ 10). Set rolvw—rpocfryjv. 'As an architect 
(or a farmer it may be) is.to a shoemaker, so many shoes must there 
be to a house or to corn.' That is, the value of the product is deter
mined by the quality of the labour spent upon it. The sort of com
parison here made between the quality of farmer and shoemaker 
seems connected with a Greek notion of personal dignity and a dis
like of f3avavala." 

In my opinion ch. 5 should be read in close connection with 
ch. 2—4, the passage as a whole being an attempt at once to connect 
and to distinguish three kinds of particular justice. In order to 
connect these three kinds of particular justice, the author regards 
them each as avaAoyo'v TI : in order to distinguish them, he represents 
each by a special and appropriate kind of dvaXoyla, the word aVaAo-
yta being employed in the larger of the two senses recognized by the 
Greek mathematicians, and therefore including arithmetical propor
tion which is, strictly speaking, a fieaorrjs. Cf. Nesselmann die 
Algebra der Griechen pp. 210—212, where it is shown from Nicoma-
chus Gerasenus and Iambiichus, that, though properly dvaXoyla 
meant geometrical proportion (all other proportions being fieadrrjres), 
dvaXoyla and fieaorrjs are frequently used synonymously for any kind 
of proportion. I shall henceforth use the word proportion as an 
equivalent for dvaXoyla in its extended meaning. 

Premising that in the earlier part of ch. 3 particular justice has 
been made to consist in rd laov, and that it has been afterwards 
explained that the IVOT^S spoken of is ladrrjs Ao'ycov, or dvaXoyla, § 8, 
'between the persons and the things, according to some standard' 
(vrpos TI), §§ 5, 6, I proceed to state as briefly as possible the sub
stance of the investigation of distributive, corrective, and commercial 
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justice. In the course of my summary, it will, I hope, appear, that 
the purpose of the author is merely to translate into the language of 
proportion the following proposition: 'Particular justice is attained 
in distribution, correction, and barter, when the parties are, after the 
transaction, in the same position relatively to one another, as they 
were before it.' What constitutes identity of relative positions, the 
author does not ask. The investigation is in fact introduced in order 
to justify the statement made in 3 § 8, CO-TIV apa TO SUaiov aiaAoyoVn, 
just as the list of virtues is introduced in 11. 7 to justify the definition 
of virtue. But though the author's principal aim is to show that the 
just in distribution, in correction, and in commerce is dvdXoyov n, he 
thinks it worth while to enter into detail and to distinguish them, 
because Plato had taken one kind of proportion, rj ladrrjs rj yecojie-
rpiKrj, as the rule of justice (Gorg. 508 A. Laws 757 A, B: cf. Plutarch 
Symp. vin. 2 § 2), whilst the Pythagoreans had endeavoured to reduce 
all justice to retaliation, TO aVTi7r€7rov0o's, a phrase which may be inter
preted by reference to proportion. 

1. The first of the three kinds of particular justice, distributive 
justice, in the distribution of property or honour secures to the indi
vidual a share proportioned to his desert. Desert is differently esti
mated in different cases: for example, in a democracy freedom con
stitutes desert, in an oligarchy wealth or birth, in an aristocracy dperrj. 

Thus distributive justice assigns to the persons concerned shares 
such that the position of the persons relatively to one another is not 
altered by the distribution, but it does not determine what consti
tutes alteration of relative position. 

Let A, B, C, D be proportionals, so that A : B :: C : D. Hence 
alternando A : C :\ B : D, and componendo^ taken together with 
C : B taken together with D :: A : B, which last proportion exactly 
represents distributive justice as above described. Or, as the author 
expresses it, distributive justice consists in the conjunction or compo
sition of A and C, B and D, A, B, C, D being proportionals (-rj 
apa rov irpcorov opov rco rplrco Kal rj rov Sevrepov TCO rerdprco crv£ev£is TO 

iv Siavofirj SUaiov ian 3 § 12), since by such conjunction the position 
of the two parties, relatively to one another, is not altered, whether, 
as in democracy, A and B are equal, and therefore C and D, or, 
as in oligarchy and aristocracy, a difference is assumed between the 
persons, which therefore necessitates a difference in the shares 
assigned to them. Distributive justice then may be represented by 
the formula 

A + C : B + D :: A : B. 
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But mathematically when A taken together with C is to B taken 
together with D as A is to B, A, B, C, D are said to be in geome
trical proportion. Hence distributive justice is a geometrical pro
portion. 

At this point I would call attention to 3 §§ 11, 12: cocrre Kat TO 
OAOV irpos TO 0X0V o7rep rj vofirj awSvoZjei' Kav ovrcos avvreOrj, SiKalcos 

cruvSva£ei. yj apa rov irpcorov dpov rco rplrco Kal rj rov Sevrepov rco 

rerdprco av£ev$is rd iv Siavofirj SiKaiov ecrn" Kai fieaov TO SUaiov rovr 

iari rov irapd TO dvd.Xoyov. Here crv£ev£is seems to mean what in the 
language of proportion is called avvOeais (cf. Eucl. v. Def. 15), our 
'componendo;' the more familiar word being employed in prefer
ence to the technical one, because, according to strict usage, o-vV-
Oeais can hardly be applied to the union of persons and things. 

2. Corrective justice, the function of which is to remove ine
quality after it has arisen, deprives the gainer of his unjust gain, and 
restores to the loser his unjust loss, the words 'gain' and 'loss' being 
used in an extended sense. The author does not limit this kind of 
justice to the correction of aKovata awaXXdyfiara, but says expressly, 
2 §§ 12, 13, 4 § 1, that it is also concerned with eKovcrta o-waAAay-
yaaTa (irpdais, covtj, K.T.A.), i.e. with the correction of voluntary transac
tions in which the balance has been disturbed. Cases of such dis
turbance will hereafter present themselves. 

Now when one man has appropriated what belongs to another, 
the latter has as much less, as the former has more, than his just 
right. Hence the former is in excess of the latter by twice the 
amount by which the former is in excess, or the latter in defect, of 
his just right. Manifestly justice is attained when the unjust gain of 
the one is taken from him and restored to the other. 

But what we have called the just right of both is an arithmetical 
mean between the excessive position of the one and the defective 
position of the other. Corrective justice is therefore represented by 
an arithmetical proportion in which the positions of the two parties, 
after the wrong and before the correction of it, are the extremes. Of 
course, as the author points out in 5 § 4, it may be necessary, in 
estimating the loss of the injured person, to take into account his 
superior position. It is not necessary to take into account the wrong 
done to the state, because we are now considering injustice of the 
particular kind, which consists in unfairness,—not universal injustice, 
which consists in the violation of law. 

3. At the beginning of ch. 5 the author criticizes the Pythago
rean theory that justice consists in TO a»/Ti7re7rov̂ o's, i.e. rd dvriireirovdds 
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rd Kar iadrrjra, or retaliation, and objects that it does not apply 
either to distributive, or to corrective, justice. In commercial trans
actions however rd dvrnreirovOds is the bond of society: but the OVTI-

ireirovOds which regulates commercial transactions is, not TO avnireirov
Oos TO Kar' iadrrjra (retaliation), but rd avnireirovOos rd Kar avaXoylav 
(reciprocal proportion). Now rj Kar dvaXoyiav dvrlSoais is secured by 
-rj Kara Sidfierpov av£ev£is, i.e. the conjunction of A and D, B and C. 
For example, let A be a builder, B a shoemaker, C a house, and 
D a shoe. If A and B agree that a house and a shoe are of equal 
value, barter may take place without altering the position of A and B 
relatively to one another: or in the symbolism of ch. 3, 

A + D: B+ C :: A : B, 

whence A : B :: D : C. 

But as barter does not take place between persons of the same 
trade, the transaction will be in general more complicated, C and D 
not being of equal value. In general then B will give to A x shoes 
in return for his house. Hence commercial justice is represented in 
general by the proportion 

A + xD \ B + C :: A : B, 

whence as before 
A : B :: xD : C. 

Now when A : B :: xD : C, A and C, B and xD, are said to be 
reciprocally proportional (dvriireirovOevai). Hence commercial jus
tice is represented by reciprocal proportion, TO avTt7re7rov0os TOV Kar 
dvaXoyiav. 

It will be observed (1) that in this explanation of ch. 5 I have 
followed exactly the method of interpretation adopted in ch. 3; (2) 
that according to my view the author not only limits the application 
of rd avnireirovOos to commercial transactions, but also gives a new 
meaning to the phrase by the addition of the words TO Kar' dvaXoyiav; 
(3) that I conceive the author to say no more than that lA and B 
exchange on equal terms if xD is equivalent to C, x having been 
determined by the higgling of the market.' 

Thus, as I understand the author, he justifies in ch. 3—5 the 
assertion made in 3 § 8, that TO SUaiov rd iv fiepei is dvdXoyov n, and 
assigns kinds of proportion to the several kinds of particular justice. 
In so doing he shows controversially (1) that the yecofierpiK-rj ladrrjs of 
Plato does not include all the varieties of particular justice, and (2) 
that the Pythagorean theory of rd dvrnreTrovOds (retaliation) is appli-
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cable only to commercial transactions, and to them only if by TOV 

avTi7r€7rov0ds is m e a n t TO a'vTi7T€7rov#os TO KaT' avaAoyiav ( rec iproca l 

proportion). On the other hand he has not attempted any investi
gation of the laws of value, and is wholly innocent of the theory 
"that the value of the product is determined by the quality of the 
labour spent upon it." Economically, he contents himself with the 
statements that barter presumes mutual demand, and that the terms 
of the barter must be settled before, not after, the needs of the two 
parties are satisfied. 

Before proceeding to comment upon the chapter in detail, it will 
be convenient to notice some other passages in which TO dvnire-
irovOds plays a part. 

(1) While in barter A and B exchange on equal terms wares, 
C and xD, which are equal in value, when proportion is used to 
express the claims of the superior and the inferior in friendship, A 
and B, and therefore C and D, would seem to be unequal; but friend
ship is reduced to a simple case of barter on equal terms, if we 
assume that the inferior is entitled to the greater amount of assis
tance, the superior to the greater amount of respect. Thus unequal 
friends barter assistance and respect, precisely as the shoemaker and 
the weaver barter wares. N. E. ix. 1 § 1. vin. 7 § 2. 8 § 1. 11 
§§ 1 sqq. 14 § 2. Cf. Plat. Euthyphr. 15 A. 

(2) It follows that a good man will not be on terms of friendship 
with a superior, unless the superior in rank is also superior in merit, 
because otherwise the inferior will not feel for the superior that love 
and regard by which alone he can requite superior services. N. E. 
vin. 6 § 6. 

(3) As however friendship in general assumes equality of persons, 
quantitative equality (rd Kara iroadv) is the primary rule of friendly 
intercourse, i. e. the same service which A at one time renders to B, 
B at another time renders to A, proportionate equality (rd KaT d£lav, 
cf Polit. v. 1. p. 195. 8) being of secondary importance. Injustice, 
on the contrary, proportionate equality ranks first, quantitative equality 
second. N. E. vm. 7 § 3. (Geometrical proportion is said to be 
KaTa iroidrrjra, arithmetical proportion Kara rroadrrjra, cf. Nicomach. 
Gerasen. 11. 21 § 5. Polit. vm. (v.) 3. p. 198. 3.) Thus arithmetical 
proportion takes precedence of reciprocal proportion as the rule of 
friendship, because friends are in general equals and exchange 
actually equal services : if however the friends are unequal, the rule 
of friendship is proportionate, qualitative, equality, i.e. that kind of 
geometrical proportion which is called reciprocal. 
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(4) Manifestly in barter - = ' -- = 1, 

the formula A : B :: xD : C being preferred to A : B :: C : xD only 
because the former proportion represents the relations of A and B 
after the exchange, the latter their relations before it. Now from 
these two proportions which represent the relations of A and B 
before and after the exchange, we obtain the proportion 

A'.Bv.B'.A. 

Accordingly the author of the Magna Moralia, 1. 34 § 11, substitutes for 
the Eudemian theory the simple statement that just exchange takes 
place 'when the farmer is to the builder, as the builder is to the 
farmer', i.e. when the offers of the two have been equated by the 
ordinary process of higgling. 

(5) Finally in Polit. 11. 2. p. 24. 10 wre are told that the members of 
the social union are diverse, SioVep TO i'crov TO dvriireirovOds crco£ei Tas 
7ro'Aets, coo-n-ep ev Tots rjOiKols elprjrai irporepov: i. e. the citizen, as we 
shall see in 6 § 7, renders rifirj Kal yepas to the magistrate in return 
for his services. 

§ 1. SoKet Se Ttcri, K.T.A.] For the Pythagorean doctrine see M. M. 
1. 34 §§ 13—15, and Alexand. on Metaph. 1. 5. p. 985. b. 26 (quoted by 
Zeller, I. 360) rrjs fiev yap SiKaioavvrjs ISiov viroXafifidvovres elvai TO 

avnireirovOos re Kal laov, iv rols dpiOfiois TOVTO evplaKovres dv, Sid TOVTO 

KOI rov laaKis laov apiO/iov irpcorov eXeyov elvai SiKaioavvrjv' TOVTOV Se 

ot fiev rdv reaaapa eXeyov,...ot Se TOV evvea. See also Theolog. Arith. 

p. 28 (Ast), where the Pythagorean definition of justice is said to be 
Svvajiis diroSoaecos rov laov Kal rov irpoarjKOvros, ifiirepiexofievrj dpiOfiov 

rerpaycovov irepiaaov fieadrrjn. In spite of Alexander 1. c. the dvriire
irovOds of the Pythagoreans seems to have been, not reciprocal pro
portion, but, as our author expressly states, simple retaliation. 

The wording of this opening sentence is rather strange, <opt£ovTo 
yavp dirXcos, K.T.X. being wholly superfluous. Is it possible that the 
words Kat TO avTi7r€7rov#os etvat aVAcos SiKaiov are interpolated, and 
t ha t t h e text should Stand thus—SOKCI Se Ttcnv coairep 01 UvOayopetoi 

ecpaaav ' copi^ovro ydp dirXcos, K.T.X. ? I omi t dXXco, (which Bekker 

inserts at the end of the sentence on the authority of Kb Pb only,) 
because it is grammatically impossible to combine it with avTi7re7rov-
0oV Grant, who translates "retaliation on one's neighbour," seems 
to forget that dvriireirovOds expresses the notion of retaliation, not 
actively, but passively. I suspect that aAAw is a corruption of aAAcos 
prefixed to one of the double readings which in the following sentence 
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are preserved by Pb, and therefore may have occurred in the common 
progenitor of P b and Kb. 

§ 3. KatVot—yeVoiTo] "Zwingerus hunc § transposuit post vocabula 
avTi7r€7rov0os aAAw methodo, ut dicit, iubente, etsi contra omnium 
codicum auctoritatem." (Zell.) This change seems to me wholly 
unnecessary. 

Ta T epe£e] rd K epe£e, the reading of the MSS., can hardly be 
right. The line is quoted also by Seneca, de morte Claud. 14. 

§ 4. 7roAAâ ov yap Siac/xoveT] The inapplicability of this theory 
to cases of distributive justice is assumed as obvious. There is more 
to be said for its applicability to corrective justice, and therefore the 
author is careful to show that even here the Pythagorean principle is 
inadequate. 

§ 5. en TO eKovcrtov, K.T.A.] I.e. the principle of retaliation ignores 
the important distinction between wrongs done voluntarily and wrongs 
done involuntarily, of which more hereafter. 

§ 6. ev fiev rals Koivcovlais, K.T.A.] " Interdum oppositio per part. 
fiev indicata et inchoata non accurate continuatur, cuius usus ex-
empla attulit Waitz ad Anal. Prior. 11. 61. a. 19." Berlin Index, s. v. 
fiev. 

Kar avaAoytav Kai firj Kar icror^Ta] I . e. t he avnireirovOos which 

regulates commercial transactions is not, as the Pythagoreans think, TO 
avTi7r€7rov#os TO Kar' iadrrjra, ' re ta l ia t ion , ' b u t TO avTi7re7rov#os TO KaT' 

dvaXoyiav, 'reciprocal proportion.' For, as will appear presently, 
commercial justice is represented by the formula A : B :: L> : C; 
and when A : B :: D : C, A and C, B and D, are said by the 
Greek geometricians dvrnreirovOevai ' to be reciprocally proportional.' 
V i d e E u c l i d VI. 15 ecrTco tcra Tpiycova Ta ABT, AAE, filav fiia larjv 

exovra ycoviav T^V viro B A r rrj vird AAE* Ae'yco OTI TCOV A B r , A A E Tpt-

ycovcov avTi7re7rov#acriv at 7rAevpai at 7rept Tas io"as ycovtas, TOVT€OTIV 

ort ecrriv cos rj TA irpos rrjv AA ovrcos rj E A 7rpovs rrjv AB. See also 

Simson's Def. 2 of Bk. vi. " Two magnitudes are said to be recipro
cally proportional to two others, when one of the first is to one of 
the other magnitudes as the remaining one of the last two is to the 
remaining one of the first." Cf. Aristot. Mech. 3. p. 850. a. 39. o ovv 
TO Kivovfievov pdpos irpos TO KIVOVV, TO firjKOS irpos TO firjKos dvn-

ireirovOev. 

Grant objects that this passage is inconsistent with Polit. 11. 
2. p. 24. 11. "For while Pol. 11. ii. 4 says that 'equal retaliation pre-
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serves the State,' Eth. Nic. v. v. 6. says that ' Retaliation is a bond 
of union provided that it be on principles not of equality, but of 
proportion.' In fact the remarks on Retaliation in the Ethics have 
all the appearance of being a development and improvement of those 
in the Politics." Vol . i. p . 5 1 . T h e incons i s tency is mere ly appa

rent . Gran t forgets t ha t avnireirovOos Kar dvaXoyiav Kal firj Kar 

iadrrjra is a n icrov jus t as m u c h as avTi7T€7rov#os raT laorrjra, s ince 

every dvaXoyla is an icror^s Aoycov. I n fact ro tcrov TO avTi7T€7rov#o's 

in Polit. 11. 2 is identical with ai/Ti7r€7rov0os KOT dvaXoyiav here: 
cf. § 8 eav ovv 7rpcorov rj, K.T.X. It will be observed that in the place 
in t h e Politics t he S ta tement TO laov rd avnireirovOos crco£et Tas 7roAeis 

rests upon the statement that the TTO'AIS, being an organised unity, 
has diverse reciprocating elements, just as in the present passage 
t h e doc t r ine of TO avTi7r€7rov#os TO Kar' avaAoyiav rests upon the 

diversity of reciprocating professions, § 9, and as in vm. 7 §§ 2, 3 TO 
Ka^ a£tav is introduced to regulate friendship between persons in 
diverse positions. Moreover in Polit. 11. 2. p. 24. 17 an example 
is introduced which at once reminds us of the chapter before us. 
So far from seeing any inconsistency, I should rather infer from the 
passage in the Politics (as from that in vin.), that the lost Nico
machean discussion of TO avTt7r€7rov0o's corresponded in the main with 
that which has been preserved in this Eudemian book. 

rj ydp TO KaKcos, K.T.A.] 'If the citizens are so completely subjected 
to one or more individuals that they cannot requite any evil which is 
done to them, they are rather slaves than citizens : if they do not 
requite good, there is no reciprocity to bind the citizens together.' 

§ 7. Sio Kat Xaplrcov, K.T.A.] 'Hence it is (i.e. because the sta
bility of the state depends upon TO dvniroieiv dvdXoyov) that men 
set up a shrine of the Xdpires in some frequented place.' For ifi-
iroScov cf. IV. 7 § 16 7repi Ta firj Aiav ifiiroScov Kal cpavepd, b u t the 

word does not seem very appropriate. Should we read iv irdXeaiv ? 
According to the commentators a temple to the Graces was fre
quently to be found in the ayopa of a Greek town. For the Xapn-es 
as patronesses and personifications of evepyeala and evepyealas dird-
Soais cf. Ph i lodem. 7repi evaej3elas '. rov Ala vofiov cprjalv elvai Kal 

ras Xapiras Tas rjfierepas Karapxds Kal Tas avTa7roSocreis TCOV evepyeaicov. 

G o m p e r z Herkulanische Studien 11. 8 1 . 

dvOvirrjperrjaal re ydp, K.T.A.] Mich . E p h e s . tries to show tha t 

these lessons are implied in the conventional attitude of the Xdpires. 

§8. 77 KaTa Sidfierpov crv£ev£is] This phrase is understood by 
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the older commentators and by Grant to mean the junction of 
the diagonals AE, BC in the square ABDC, by Williams to 
mean the junction of one diagonal of a parallelogram, the sides of 
which are the lines A, B, D, C. 

Architect {A) Shoemaker {B) 

House (C) Shoes (£>) 

But (i) icf> co A, K.T.X. are lines, not, as in Grant's figure, points : 
for if we take points for our proportionals, what is the use of intro
ducing the notion of proportion at all? (2) in Williams' figure, 
which avoids the former objection, D and C are made equal to A 
and B, i.e. the shoes and the house to the architect and the shoe
maker respectively, whereas it is clear that the shoes should be equal 
to the house, the architect to the shoemaker: (3) the junction of 
the diagonal is called in Greek e7ri£ev£is, not trv£ev£is; vide Euclid 
passim: (4) the editors fail to show why ' the junction of the 
diagonal' is mentioned, whereas the author says expressly that rj Kara 
Sidfierpov av£,ev£is produces rrjv dvrlSoaiv rrjv Kar dvaXoyiav, and im
plies that rj Kara Sidfierpov av£ev£is and the proportion^ : B :: D : C 
are both of them ways of representing the operation of barter; com
pare § 8 with § 12. 

Now it seems reasonable to assume that crv£ev£is is used here in 
the same sense as in 3 § 12, and that if crv£ev£is in the last-named 
passage means the ' composition' of A and C, B and D, rj Kara 
Sidfierpov cru£ev£is, 'cross-conjunction,' means the 'composition' of 
A and D, B and C. 

'Cross-conjunction ' then will give us the proportion 

A + L> :B+ C::A :B, 

whence A : B :: D: C as in § 12. 
This interpretation is confirmed by E. E. vn. 10 §§ 9, 10, where 

we are told that in an unequal friendship the virepex^v conceives his 
claims to be represented by the formula cos avros irpos TOV iXdrrco ovrco 
rd irapd rov iXdrrovos yivdjievov irpos TO 7rap avrov, but that the virepe-
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XOfievos rovvavriov arpecpei TO avaAoyov Kai KaTa Sidfierpov avQevyvvaiv. 

That is to say, if A and B are the persons, C and D their claims, A, 
the superior in rank, thinking himself entitled to superior advantages, 

A + C A A C 
argues that -=—=. = -=, or -=, = -^ : on the other hand B, the in-

ferior, holding that ' noblesse oblige,' maintains that — — ^ ~ ~B > o r 

AD 
-n = r . These opposing views are reconciled here in the same way 

as in the Nic. Eth. (see above, introductory note upon this chapter): 
i.e. the virepexd/ievos is held to be entitled to superior service, the 
vrrepex<ov to superior respect; and consequently KepSos and rifirj must 
be bartered against one another, just as the house and the shoes are 
bartered in commerce. In this way equality is effected. 

icf co A] See note on 4 § 12. Here, and again in § 12, the 
terms of the proportion are specified, but the example is not worked 
out; may we infer that the treatise was supplemented by extempore 
additions? Cf. Anal. Prior. 1. 46. p. 52. a. 16. 

TOV avrov] Bekker reads TO avrov, taking no notice of the reading 
of the MSS. 

idv ovv irptoTov, K.T.A.] 'If the article offered by the shoemaker is 
equal in value to the article offered by the builder, and then the 
exchange is effected, the demands of commercial justice will be satis
fied. Otherwise the transaction is not equal and does not hold, 
because the article offered by the one may be, and in this case is, 
more valuable than the article offered by the other.' For example 
(1) a husbandman goes into the market with a bushel of corn and a 
shoemaker with a pair of shoes. If the husbandman and the shoe
maker agree that the bushel of corn is Kar' dvaXoyiav equal to the 
pa i r of s h o e s (idv ovv irpcorov rj TO Kara rrjv avakoyiav laov), in Other 

words that the bushel of corn is equal in value to the pair of shoes, 
and then the articles are exchanged (en-a TO avrnre-rrovOos yevrjrai), 
the justice of commerce is satisfied. But if (2) a builder offers a 
house whilst the shoemaker offers only one pair of shoes, the market-
value of the house being more than one pair of shoes, an exchange 
on this basis will not be equal and permanent. Hence the shoe
maker must offer several pairs of shoes, the number of pairs being 
determined by the higgling of the market. 

ovSe o-v/xfxivei] 'The settlement is not a final one ' : for one of 
the two parties will be obliged to have recourse to corrective justice 
in order to obtain his rights. 
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§ 9. iirl TCOV aAAtov Tê vcov] See note on 4 § 12. 'The statement 
already made in regard to the arts of the builder and the shoemaker 
holds generally of all the arts.' (The remark is hardly necessary, but 
cf. Polit. I. 9. p . 13 . 22 TOV avTov Se rpoirov e^et Kat 7rept TCOV aAAcov 

KTrjfianov. III. I I . p . 76. 20 ofioicos Se TOVTO Kat 7rept Tas aAAas ifirreiplas 

Kal rexvas.) 'They would fall into disuse if there were no exchange, 
and in order that an exchange may take place, some method of 
equalizing unequal wares is required, exchange being between mem
bers of different trades or professions, whose wares are necessarily 
unlike.' 

dvrjpovvTo ydp dv, K.T.A.] This sentence is written and punctuated 
b y t h e ed i to r s t h u s : avflpovvTO yap av, et firj iirolei TO 7TOIOVV Kai ocrov 

Kat otov, Kat TO rraaxov eiraax* TOVTO Kal roaovrov Kal TOIOVTOV, a n d is 

understood to mean "for they would have been destroyed if there had 
not been the producer producing so much, and of a certain kind, and 
the consumer (TO Tracr̂ ov) consuming just the same quantity and 
quality" (Grant). Accepting this interpretation I formerly suggested 
(Journal of Philology 1872,1 v. 318), the insertion of o before eVoiet, a 
conjecture which Rassow had anticipated. But on further con
sideration I find myself wholly unable to harmonize the sentence, as 
it is ordinarily punctuated and interpreted, with the main argument. 
It is true that "the arts would perish if there were no demand for 
their products:" but how does this tend to prove the necessity and 
importance of the principle of proportionate exchange? Moreover 
the terms 7rotovv and rraaxov (which as Grant himself says "may 
probably have some reference to the civTi7r€7rov^os") imply that the 
reciprocity of the transaction is what we are here concerned with. 
The sense required is then 'for the arts would fall into disuse if the 
article manufactured by A and received in exchange by B were not 
somehow equated with the article manufactured by B and received 
in exchange by A.' Cf. § 10 TOVTO 8*, et firj laa eirj ircos, OVK earai. This 
meaning I try to get by changing the punctuation, and making TOVTO 

t h e subjec t , i n s t ead of t h e objec t , of eiraax^ '• dvrjpovvro yap dv, ei firj 

iirolei TO 7rotovv, Kat ocrov Kat otov Kat TO 7racr;(OV ( subaud . irdax^), eiraax* 

TOVTO ( i . e . TO 7roiovv) Kat TocrovTOV Kai TOIOVTOV ov yap , K.T.A. ' f o r 

the arts would perish, if the producer did not produce, and did not 
in return for his produce receive from the recipient of it an exact 
equivalent, quantity and quality being taken into account; [an equi
valent, not an article precisely similar,] because two of a trade have 
no occasion to exchange their wares.' Rassow, understanding 
the drift of the passage as I do, and admitting that it would be 

J. 7 
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clearer if for eiraaxe we had di/T€7rotei or oVraTrcSioov, nevertheless 
thinks the insertion of o the only change which is necessary: "Man 
muss nur bedenken, dass, wie es bei dem aVTi7r€7rov0o's nothig ist, 
b e i d e Theile geben und empfangen, dass also das TTOIOW auch ein 
rraaxov und das irdaxov auch ein iroiovv ist." Forschungen p. 18. 
I should have thought that he would have found further change 
necessary, either (with Trendelenburg) the omission of TO before 
Trao-xov, or the omission of TO iraaxov, or the substitution of eVoia 
for eiraaxe. I do not of course pretend that the text naturally and 
properly bears the meaning which I have endeavoured to extract 
from i t ; but rather suspect that there is a lacuna after iiroiei, and that 
the sentence ought to run in some such way as this : dv^povvTo ydp 
av, et firj iiroiei <ro iraaxov oaov Kal oiov iroieiv ro iroiovv, Kat ocrov Kat 

otov Kat TO iraaxov, eiraax* TOVTO Kat TOCTOVTOV Kat TOIOVTOV. 

§ 10. Sio 7rdvra avfi^X-qrd, K.T.A.] From this point the chapter 
abounds in repetitions. Notel (Quaest. Aristot. Spec. p. 28) would 
condemn §§ 11, 12. Rassow again finds in §§ 10—16 three distinct 
statements of the same matter; the first being contained in § 10 810 
irdvra avfi^Xrjrd—OVK earai, t h e s e c o n d in §§ I I — 1 4 Sei apa evl rivi— 

fieveiv /xdAAov, a n d t h e t h i r d in §§ 1 4 — 1 6 Sto Set 7rdvTa—7reWe KAtvat. 

The difficulty is also discussed by Imelmann, Observat. Crit. 
P- 35 scrT Certainly the chapter would gain in perspicuity if §§ 11— 
16 were rejected. The remarks upon currency, both as to thought 
and as to expression, recal Plat. Rep. 11. 371 B. Laws xi. 918 B. 
Polit. 289 E. 

§ 11. 7/ OVK earai aXXayrj] These words apply to the former of 
the two cases mentioned (et firjOev Seoivro); rj ox>x rj avrrj to the latter 
(rj firj dfiolcos). 

on ov cpvaei, K.T.A.] Cf. Polit. I. 9. p. 14. 28 sqq. 

§ 12. eis ayfjjia 8' dvaXoyias, K.T.X.] I have materially altered 
the punctuation of this sentence which is usually printed thus: ets 
axfjfia 8 avaAoyias ov 8et dyeiv, orav dAAd£a)VTar et Se firj, dficporepas 

e£ei ras virepoxds rd erepov aKpov. aAA' orav e^wcrt Ta avrcov, ovrcos tcroi 

Kai Koivcovoi, o n avrrj rj ladrrjs Svvarai iir avrcov yiveaOai. yecopyos 

A, K.T.A. As I understand this difficult passage, it is a warning 
that the terms of the bargain must be determined by the ordi
nary process of higgling, before the exchange takes place, that is, 
during the continuance of the mutual demand, cf. § n : e.g. A 
must arrange with B, before the transfer is effected, how many pairs 
of shoes the latter is to give him in return for a house. If A 
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accepts one pair of shoes on account, trusting that B will subse
quently make up to him the market value of the house, and B takes 
advantage of A's negligence, it is no longer an affair of commercial 
justice, but of corrective justice, which, as has been pointed out in 
2 §§ 12, 13 and in 4 § 1, plays a part in the rectification of voluntary 
t r a n s a c t i o n s such as rrpda is, iovrj, Saveiafios, eyyvrj, XP^°~l<si irapaKara-

QrjKtj, filaOcoais, as well as in the rectification of involuntary transac
tions such as KXoirrj, fioixela, K.T.X. In the case supposed A has now 
got one pair of shoes only, whilst B has got a house worth x pairs of 
shoes, and x- 1 pairs of shoes into the bargain. Hence A has x — 1 
pairs of shoes less than his just right, B has x - 1 pairs of shoes more 
than his just right. Thus B has the advantage of A to the extent of 
2 (x- 1) pairs of shoes: in the language of our author lB has both 
superiorities.' If then the time for arranging the terms of the bargain is 
allowed to pass by, the two parties to the transaction are to be re
garded as two extremes, one of which exceeds the mean by as much as 
the mean exceeds the other: the reciprocal proportion of commercial 
justice must therefore be supplemented by the arithmetical propor
tion of corrective justice. The words TO erepov aKpov point unmis-
takeably to this interpretation, since A and B cannot possibly be 
regarded as extremes in the proportion A : B :: D : C. For orav 
excocrt Ta avrcov the commentators refer to 4 §§ 8, 14, forgetting that, 
whereas by corrective justice each recovers his own, commercial 

justice is attained when each surrenders his own (cf. § 8 Set avrov 
eKetvo) /xcTa8i8ovai TOV avVov). It seems to me clear that in the present 
passage these words are antithetical to orav dAAd^covrat, and mean 'be
fore they have delivered up their respective wares.' H. Richards 
anticipates me in referring to 4 §§ 10—12 for the explanation of 
dficporepas Tas v^po^a's and rd erepov aKpov (Journal of Philology 1872, 
iv. 150), but interprets otherwise. 

§ 13. OVK dAAdrrovTai, coairep, K.T.A.] B e k k e r r e a d s e(aytoyrjs wi th 

Kb, and places a comma after oivov. We must then construe: 'whereas 
when B wants what A has, wine for example, they exchange; that is, 
A gives it to him in return for the privilege of exporting corn.' But 
(1) the separation of the words otov otvov from 8180'vTes, K.T.A., which 
this reading involves, is surely an unnecessary complication of a sen
tence already harsh enough; and (2) I conceive that the weight, as 
well as the bulk, of the MS. authority is against e£aycoy^s. For 
dairep with dXXaTTovrai understood from OVK aXXdrrovrai in the main 
sentence, 'as they do when,' 'whereas they do exchange when,' see 

7—2 
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Berlin Index. In the present instance the construction is all the 
harsher because StSo'vTes belongs grammatically to both the parties 
concerned, whereas in sense it refers only to one of them. For 
avrds use'd to distinguish the person chiefly thought of from the 
'Other person concerned (rts), cf. 8 § 3 coairep et TIS Xa(3cov rrjv x€^Pa 

avrov, K.T.A. The same illustration of exchange occurs in Polit. 1. 9. 
p. 14. 3 otov oTvov 7rpds CUTOV SISOVTCS Kat Xafiftavovres. i£aycoyrj is 

commonly translated here ' an export ' : but the passages referred to 
in the Berlin Index seem to show that it is ' the privilege of ex
porting.' Cf. Theophr. 7repi dAa£oveias. 

§ 14. firjSev Setrai] Apparently the subject of Setrat is TIS sup
plied from Serjral TIS. 

Set, K.T.A.] Rassow's conjecture, del ydp TOVTO cpepovn earai 

Xapelv, is tempting. 

§ 15. o?Kia, K.T.A.] 'The house A and the bed T are, rrj dXrjOela, 
incommensurable; but their values may be compared 7rpos rrjv xP^avi 
and expressed in minas. Now if the house is worth 5 minas and the 
bed 1, 5 beds = 1 house: and in primitive times, before currency 
was invented, the terms of the contract were formulated in this way.' 

§ 16. rj KAIVOI] Rassow (Forschungen p. 94) conjectures rj KAIWS: 

"denn das unpersonliche Siacpepei hat entvveder einen indirecten 
Fragesatz oder Infinitive nach sich." I have allowed the text to 
stand, thinking that Siacpepei is used personally, its subject being the 
whole phrase rj KXlvai, K.T.A., and that in that phrase a participle, not 
an infinitive, is suppressed. 

§§ 17—19. In these sections the investigation of the questions 
proposed in 1 § 1 is concluded, and its results are summarized. It 
remains in the second half of the book to distinguish particular kinds 
of SiWov and dSiKov, to investigate SUaiov and dSiKov as exhibited by 
individuals, to discuss certain supplementary diroplai, and to deter
mine the relations subsisting between justice and imeUeia. 

rj Se SiKaioavvrj, K.T.X.] With Rassow I have inserted TIS after 
fieadrrjs (Kb Lb Pb), and Se after avrov (Kb Lb Ob Pb), and sub
stituted dAAais for irporepov (Kb Lb Pb). For the form of the sen
tence cf. 10 §§ 3, 6. 

OTI fieaov earlv] The original theory of dperrj as a fieaorrjs is here 
virtually admitted to be a failure so far as justice is concerned. 
Nevertheless in the E. E. n. 3 § 4 KepSos, fo/ua, and StKatov stand 
side by side with dacorla, dveXevOepia, eXevOepidrrjs. 
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Kat coairep, K.T.X.] See Introduction, On dislocations in the 
text. 

§ 18. TOV tcrov TOV KaT* dvaAoytav] This genitive is not anacolu-
thic, as it belongs to the main sentence, and is regularly governed by 
Stavep-î TiKos. 

rj S* dSiKia TovvavTtov, K.T.A.] I. e. rj 8' dSiKia Tovvavriov [earl KaO 

rjv o aSiKOs Xeyerai irpaKTiKos Kara 7rpoatpecrtv] TOV dSUov. 

iirl Se TCOV dAAcov, K.T.A.] ' The statement made in the preceding 
sentence, that i<p avrov the unjust man assigns an unduly large share 
of what is advantageous and an unduly small share of what is harm
ful, from the nature of the case does not apply €7rt TCOV dAAcov, i.e. 
when he does not himself take a share in the distribution.' 

I I §§ 7, 8. See Introduction, On dislocations in the text. In § 7 
I have bracketed Kat coo-7rep—yvjivaariKfj (vide supra, 5 § 17), and added 
iv ols 8' dSiKia—dSiKia from 6 § 4. If I am right in making the second 
of these alterations, perhaps I ought to go a step further and write 
ydp for 8'. The sense of the passage is as follows: ' dStKetcr&u and 
dSiKetv are both bad, because, as has been shown, they are deviations 
from the mean; but dSiKetv is the worse of the two, since it implies 
KaKta, KaKta which is either reXela Kal a7rAcos (if the act is €K 7rpo-

aipe'crecos), or nearly so (if the act, though not eK rrpoaipeaecos, is eKov
aiov). Of course dSiKeto-flai may be KaTa avfifiefirjKds the greater evil, 
because of its possible results.' Cf. E. E. 11. 10 §§ 18, 19 for the 
distinction between irpoaiperdv and eKovcnov, of which we shall hear 
more in the sequel. For the doctrine that it is worse dSiKetv r) 
dSiKelaOai, see Plat. Gorg. 469 c, 508 B. 

6 §§ ! — 3 . See Introduction, On dislocations in the text. 

6 § 4.] ' Hitherto we have been considering TO d7rAcos StKatov, i.e. 
that which is characteristic of the virtue called StKatocrvvry, irrespective 
of the Kotvcovtat in which it is exhibited. Our statements are therefore 
true Ka0oAov,—of a trading company or a household as well as of a 
Tro'Ats—though our illustrations have been drawn for the most part 
from the political KOIVCOVU. We must now say something of StKatov 
as it presents itself in different Kotvcovtat: and of these species of 
StKatov, TO TTOAITIKOV StKatov, L e. the SiKaiov of a. community of free 
and equal citizens, is the most perfect representation of TO d7rA<3s 
StKatov [and moreover concerns us most nearly, as this treatise is 
preparatory to a treatise on politics]. Other species of StKatov are 
TO Sco-TroriKoV, TO warpiKov, and TO otKovo/uKoV, which differ from TO 
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iroAiTiKov SiKaiov in so far as (1) master and slave, (2) father and 
son, (3) husband and wife are not iXevOepoi Kal laoi rj Kar dvaXo
yiav rj Kar dpiOfiov possessing definite rights secured to them by 
law. Of- the three relations the last exhibits the nearest approach to 
TO 7T0AlTlK0V SUaiOV.' 

It will be seen that in dealing with the three imperfect or Ka0' 
dfioiorrjra SiKaia Eudemus takes a purely legal view, recognizing no 
rights except those which are embodied in law, and no law except 
written law. Hence it has been supposed by some that the three 
Ka0' dfioiorrjra SiKaia are not included in TO d7rAc5s SUaiov, and con
sequently that TO dirXcos SUaiov is identical with TO 7TOAITIKOV SiKaiov. 
This is surely a mistake. In so far as there is a SUaiov between 
father and son, the statements made about TO a7rA(3s SiKaiov are true 
of i t ; rd dvriireirovOds at any rate is very fully realized in this relation, 
since father and son, like unequal friends (TV. E. ix. 1 § 1), or magis
trate and citizen (Polit. 11. 2. p. 24. 13), barter protection and honour. 
H e n c e OTav yovevcrt fiev reKva dirovefirj d Set TOIS yevi^cracri, yovels Se 

vieaiv a Set TOIS WKVOIS, fiovifios rj rcZv TOIOVTCOV Kat €7rieiK»}s earai cpiXia 

(vm. 7 § 2). Moreover there are other relations in which SiKaiov is 
more perfectly realized than in the more or less one-sided relations of 
the household. Thus a trading company and an fpavos are KOIVCOVUI 

governed by law, and consequently have their respective SUaia, 
which are not identical with TO 7TOAITIKOV StKatov: cf. omnino N. E. 
vm. 9 §§ 4—6. I cannot therefore assent to the statement of Rassow 
that TO dirXcZs SUaiev and TO 7TOAITIKOV SiKaiov are different expres
sions for the same thing (Forschungen p. 123). Again I cannot 
allow that there is any force in the criticism of Trendelenburg : 
"according to the traditional arrangement of the text the words 
Sei Se firj XavOdveiv, K.T.X. are preceded by two chapters and a half 
in which the distributive and corrective justice of the state are 
discussed at length : the warning that we must not overlook TO 7TOAI-

TIKOV SUaiov is therefore in this place unmeaning" (Beitrdge in. 418). 
It is quite true that in the preceding chapters TO d7rAa>s SiKaiov has 
been constantly regarded in its political form, because reference to 
some particular kind of SiKaiov was necessary, and political SUaiov 
afforded the most convenient examples. But nothing has been said 
which is not capable of application to other forms of SiKaiov. Now, 
however, we may proceed to distinguish the several species of TO 
aTrXcos SUaiov, and to contrast the most important species, viz. 7ro-
AITIKOV Stxatov, with the SiKaia of the household. 

rj Kar' dyaAoyiav rj Kar dpiOfiov] Equality may be either actual or 
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proportionate. Thus it may be assumed that all free men are Kar' 
dpiOfiov tcrot, and therefore that in distributions of conquests and of 
offices all should share alike. Again in an aristocracy, (and in /3aai-
Xela, the limiting case of dpiaroKpana, where the claims of a single 
person are in virtue of his superior merit superior to those of all 
the rest put together,) TO Ka^ dvaAoyiav tcrov is the principle assumed, 
regard being had to differences in merit. (See note on 3 § 7.) But 
when the citizens are not tcrot either Kar1 dvaXoyiav or Kary dpiOfiov, as 
in a Secr7roTeia, there cannot be said to be 7TOAITIKOV StKatov: still 
even in this case there is a sort of StKatov KaOy dfioioTrjTa, an undefined 
SUaiov like that which is exhibited in the relation of master and 
slave. 

The chief passages in the Politics which bear upon the subject of 
these §§ are the following: 

in. 9. p. 71. 21. It is generally assumed that TO SUaiov consists 
in TO to-ov, but TO tcrov is differently interpreted. Hence the distinc
tion between TO oAtyapxiKov StKatov and TO SrjfioKpanKov. 

in . 12. p. 78. 15. What constitutes a claim to political privi
leges ? There is something to be said for all the kinds of excellence 
which are exhibited in the sphere of the state. 

in. 17. p. 91. 31. Different sorts of TTOAITIKOV StKatov are recog
nized, which are cpvaei. There is however no SUaiov Kara <pvaiv in 
Tvpavvls and the other rrapeK/3daeis, because these are 7rapd cpvaiv. 

vn. (vi.) 2. p. 179. 11 and p. 180. 21. TO SrjfionKov (or Srjfio-
KpariKOv) SUaiov cons is t s in TO tcrov e^eiv KaT' dpiOfiov. 

vm. (vi.) 3. p. 181. 9. An dAiyapxiKov StKatov is recognized, 
vin. (v.) 9. p. 214. 4. TO StKatov is not the same in all polities. 

There are therefore different sorts of SiKatocrvv ,̂ and the would-be 
politician must possess that sort which is appropriate to the constitu
tion of the state. 

For the words KOIVCOVCOV /3lov cf. Polit. in. 3. p. 62. 23. in. 4. 
p . 6 3 . 9 : for 7rpds TO etvat avrdpKeiav cf. Polit. III. I . p . 60 . 26 . VI. 

8. p. 189. 29: and for the marked distinction here made between 
rj TCOV iXevOepcov Kal tacov dpxfj a n d rj SeairoriKrj cf. Polit. I. 7. p . 10. 3 . 

IV. (VII.) 14. p . I I 9 . l 6 . p . 1 2 1 . 15. 

ev ots—7rdcrtv dSiKia] Zell rejects these words. Miinscher, with 
whom I so far agree, thinks that they are wrongly given in this place. 
See Introduction, On dislocations in the text. I take the sentence 
ecru ydp StKatov, K.T.A. to be a justification of the preceding remarks 
about 7TOAITIK6V StKatov: ' for there is StKatov where there is law, and 
law exists where dStKt'a is recognized, SIK>7, the administration of law, 
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being the discrimination of the just and the unjust, where by the 
unjust is meant the distribution to oneself of too large a share of 
what is d7rAuk good, and too small a share of what is d^Aws evil.' 
Thus there is a SiKaiov 7TOAITIKOV in a democracy, because all the 
members of a democracy are subject to law based upon a certain 
theory of right and wrong. But between a tyrant, properly so 
called, and his subjects there is no SiKaiov 7TOAITIKOV, because there 
is no law to determine their mutual rights and relations, and where 
there is no law there is no polity: cf. Polit. vi. (iv.) 4. p. 154. 28 
oirov yap firj vofioi ap^ovcrtv, OVK ea r t 7roAiT€ia. Set ydp TOV fiev vofiov 

apxeiv iravrcov, TCOV Se KaO' eKaara Tas dpxds Kal rrjv iroXirelav Kplveiv. 

For the argument as a whole cf. Polit. 1. 2. p. 4. 19 rj Se SiKatoo-vv?; 
7TOAITIKOV rj yap SIKTJ iroXiriiajs KOivcovlas rd£is iariv' rj Se S1K77 TOV 

SiKaiov Kpiais. 

I have written 7rpos avTovs for 7rpos avrovs in the first clause of this 
sentence. 

§ 5. Std, K .T .A, ] T h i s q u e s t i o n irorepov avfi<Pepei fidXXov vird rov 

apiarov avSpos (3aaiXevea6ai rj viro TCOV dpiarcov vdficov is d i s cus sed 

by Plato in the Politicus 293 E sqq. and in the Laws ix. 874 E — 
875 D, and by Aristotle in the Politics in. 15. p. 87. 3—17 and in. 
16. p. 90. 1—32. p. 91. 8—18. See also Polit. in. 11. p. 77. 31. 

For the phraseology cf. omnino Polit. in. 10. p. 75. 1 (where 
however emendation is necessary) and 111. 16. p. 90. 1 TOV dpa 
vofiov apxeiv alpercorepov fiaXXov rj rcov iroXiTcov eva n v d . T h e s e 

passages would seem to countenance the reading of MbQ, dAAd rov 
vdfiov, which is preferred by Susemihl (Bursian's fahresbericht 1874— 
75, p. 368); but the change is not necessary, as Adyov may mean the 
formula contained in the law; cf. Polit. in. 15. p. 87. 12 dAAd firjv 
KaKelvov Set virdpx<ew rov Xoyov rov KaOoXov rols dpxovaiv. P l a t . Polit. 

2 9 4 C 7rapd rov Adyov ov avros [i. e. d vdfios] iirera^ev. G r a n t i n h is 

note on § 4 renders TOV Aoyov " the impersonal reason;" this can 
hardly be right. 

o n eavT<3 TOVTO iroiel] l Because a man rules in his own interest: ' 
cf. Polit. III. 7. p . 70 . I I rj fiev ydp rvpawls ecrrt /aovap^ta 7rpds rd 

avficpepov rd rov fiovapxovvros. 

6 dpxiov] ' T h e magistrate who executes the law.* There is 
a certain awkwardness in the close proximity of d dpx<ov (meaning 
no more than the executive magistrate) and apxeiv (in the sense of 
Kvpiov etvat); but cf. Polit. vi. (iv.) 4. p. 154. 28, quoted above on 
§ 4. I have marked ov ydp vifiu—irporepov as a parenthesis, thinking 
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with Grant that fiiaOds apa TIS, K.T.A. is the apodosis of eVet 8* 
ovflev avrco 7rAeov etvat SoKet (cf. Bonitz Aristot. Stud. 1. n. 28) : 'The 
administrator is the guardian of what is just, and therefore of what 
is equal: and, seeing that it is assumed that in the distribution 
he takes no more than his due, compensation for his services must 
be given him in the shape of honour and dignity, otherwise he 
becomes a tyrant.' 

§ 6. eVet 8' ovOev, K.T.A.] " But since he does not seem to gain 
at all." Grant. Rather, I think, 'but since it is assumed that he 

"does not profit in the distribution.' 
Sid erepco novel] The modern editors except Cardwell and 

Michelet read rroiel, and Bekker takes no notice of the reading Trovet 
which is to be found in every one of the MSS. which I have 
consulted. It may perhaps be thought at first sight that eavTcp 
TOVTO 7roi€t in the preceding § justifies Std erepco rroiel-. but a little 
consideration will show that though the two datives are in themselves 
precisely similar, TOVTO 7rotet, wrhich represents dpx*i, is no justification 
of 7rotet in § 6 in the sense of "acts," for so it is understood by 

• Grant, Williams, &c. On the other hand nothing could be more 
suitable than 7rovet, and in Polit. 11. 5. p. 28. 24 (avrcov 8' avTots 
Sia7rovovvTcov Ta 7rept Tas KT^crets 7rAetovs dv rrapexoi SvaKoXlas) w e 

have authority for the conjunction with it of a dative of the person 
interested. 

§ 7. fiiaOds apa TIS Soreos] Polit. VIII. (v.) 8. p . 213 . 11 TOV Se 

aKepScos ap^etv rifids elvai Set vevojioOerrj/ievas rols evSoKi/xovaiv. Plat. 

Rep. 1. 345 E, 347 A. Here, as in unequal friendships, the assistance 
rendered by the superior and the honour or respect which compen
sates it are equated by means of rd dvriireirovOds. Cf. Polit. 11. 2. 
p. 24. 11 and N. E. vin. ix. ut supra. 

§§ 8, 9. ' There are in the household SiKaia which are analogous 
to the above-mentioned StKata of the state. Of these domestic StKata 
that which appears in the relation of husband and wife corresponds 
more nearly than TO Secr7roTiKdv and TO irarpiKov to the TTOXITIKOV 

SUaiov of § 4, and is the true OIKOVO/IIKOV StKatov.' 
Secr7roTiKoV StKatov, the StKatov wThich appears in the relationship of 

master and slave, and irarpiKov SUaiov, that which appears in the 
relationship of father and son, correspond rather to the BUaiov n Kal 
Ka0' dfioioTrjTa of a tyranny, because here too dStKta is impossible on 
the part of the superior, and therefore law has no place. Cf. Polit. 1. 
12. p. 19. 16 eVet Se rpla fieprj rrjs oiKovofiiKrjs rjv, ev fiev $cairoTiKrj, 
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irepl rjs elprjrai irporepov, ev Se irarpiKrj, rpirov Se yafiiKrj' Kai yap yvvai-

KOS apxeiv Kal rUvcov, cos eXevOepcov fiev dficpolv, ov TOV avrov Se rpoirov 

rrjs dpx^js, dAAd yvvaiKOS fiev ITOXITIKCOS TCKVCOV Se J3aaiXiKcos. ( b e e t h e 

wrhole of this chapter.) 
Krrjfia] 'slave.' Cf. Polit. i. 4. p. 6. 7. 
ecos dv ^ TT^AI/COV Kal X<«>P«r0g.] W i t h K b P b N b O b , t h e V . A . , 

Miinscher, and the Berlin Index, I have omitted firj (which in all the 
editions stands before x^P^VJi translating ea>s 'until ' instead of 
'wh i l s t . ' Cf. M. M. I. 3 4 § 18 cocr7rep ydp fiepos Tt ecrTt TOV 7raTpos d 

vios, irXrjv orav rjSrj Xdj3rj rrjv TOV dvSpds rd£iv Kat p(coptcrc^y \yrr] avrov. 

§ 9. rjv] 'are, as we said before:' sc. § 4. 
oiKovop.iKov] In Polit. in. 6. p. 68. 25 however OXKOVOJIIKIJ as an 

epithet of dpxrj is used comprehensively to include all three relations. 

7 § 1. otov TO javds AvTpovcr0ai.] The editors point out that this 
p a s s a g e is i n c o n s i s t e n t w i t h H e r o d o t . VI. 79 airoiva Se ian IleAoirov-

vrjaioiai Svo fiveai rerayfievai Kar avSpa alxfidXcorov cKTivetv, a n d V. 7 7 

Xpovco Se eAvcrdv acpeas Sifivecos dirorifirjadfievoi. Bu t , a s B l akes l ey 

remarks, the prisoners in the latter case being the Chalcidian Hippo-
botae, two minae "may be considered as the ransom of a man-at-arms, 
not of an inferior soldier." One mina then may have been the ran
som of men of the lowest rank. 

77 TO aTya, K.T.A.] On the strength of Herodot 11. 42 00*01 fiev 
Srj Aids ®rj(3aieos ISpvvrai ipdv rj vofiov rov ®rjj3aiov elal, ovroi fiev vvv 

irdvres dicov direxofievoi a t y a s Ovovai MuretUS p r o p o s e d t o r e a d aTya 

Ait 0veiv dAAd firj irpd(3ara. Cf. N. E. ix 2 § 6. de Mirabilibus 844. a. 
3 5 . ( I n A t h e n . IV. 138 f Ovovai S' ev r a i s KOiriaiv a t ya s dAAo 8' ovSev 

lepelov Zeus is not the divinity honoured.) But the addition of A11 
does not explain the awkward antithesis of the singular aTya and the 
plural Svo irpdj3ara. Is it possible that dAAd firj is a corruption of 
fiiav rjf 

rd Oveiv Bpacrt'Sa.] The editors quote Thuc. v. 11. 

§§ 2, 3. 'Some think that all SiKaia are determined by conven
tion, because TO fiev cpvaei aKivrjrov, rd Se StKaia Kivovfieva opcoaiv. 
(This last statement, that Ta SUaia vary, though not true without 
qualification, is true in a manner. It is positively untrue Trapd TOIS 

c^eois; but 7rap' rjfiiv, although there is a <£vo-ei SUaiov, every SUaiov 
is variable.) In spite of what they say, there is a <£vVei SiKaiov, as 
wel l as a vdfico SUaiov.* I c o n c e i v e TOVTO 8' OVK ed-riv—Kivrjrdv fiivroi 

irdv to be a parenthetical explanation of the author's views about 
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his opponents' minor premiss, which he practically concedes. That 
is to say, the fact that SUaia differ in different places (KtvctTat), and 
are therefore capable of arbitrary variation (Kivrjrd), does not disprove 
the existence of an eternal, natural StKatov to which the before-men
tioned SiKaia more or less conform. Hence SiKaia may be divided 
into (1) cpvaei StKata, i.e. those wrhich represent the eternal, natural 
SUaiov, and (2) vdfico or awOrJKrj StKata, which are wholly independent 
of i t " E i n unveranderliches Gerechte gibt es freilich unter Men-
schen nicht, wohl aber bei den Gottern. Dagegen ein Gerechtes, 
welches sich dem Menschen allenthalben durch eigene Kraft, wenn 
auch nicht mit unwiderstehlicher Xothwendigkeit aufdrangt, besteht 
allerdings.*' Hildenbrand's Rechts- und Staatsphilosophie p. 306. After 
the parenthesis the author resumes the main argument with a flat 
denial of their conclusion, leaving it to be understood that he demurs 
to their major—TO cpvaei aKlvrjrov. If the sentence is not broken 
up in this way, the words dAA' dficos seem strangely out of place. 

SoKet 8' eVidis, K.T.A.] Cf. P la t . Laws x . 889 E Kat Srj Kal [sc. 

cpaaiv] rd KaXd cpvaei fiev dXXa eivat vdfico Se erepa' rd Se SiKaia 

oio* elvai TO irapdirav cpvaei, aAA dficpia(3rjTovvras SiaTeAeiv aAA^Aois 

Kat fieranOefievovs del ravra' a. 8 av fieraOcovrai Kai orav, rore Kvpia 

eKaara elvai, yiyvdfieva Te'^v^ Kai TOIS vdfiois, dAA ov Srj nvi cpvaei. See 

also [Plat.] Minos 315 A—316 B, quoted by Grant, and N. E. 
i- 3 § 2. 

g 4. cpvaei ydp, K.T.X.] Nature intends the right hand to be 
stronger than the left, but all men may become ambidextrous. In 
place of 7rdvras Bekker without remark reads Ttvds: but as Trdvras is 
found so far as I know in all the MSS. and gives a good sense, I 
have, with Fritzsche (who compares M. M. 1. 34 § 21) and Zell, re
stored it to the text. 

§ 5. covovvTat—7rcoAovcriv] SC. ot ejiiropou 

djiolcos Se Kal, K.T.X.] Human SiKaia [as opposed to the eternal, 
natural SiKaiov] differ, inasmuch as the TroAiTetai to which they belong 
are all deviations from the one perfect iroXnela. 

§ 6. Each law stands to the variety of action included under it 
in the relation of universal to particulars: cf. Polit. 11. 8. p. 44. 2 
KaOoXov ydp dvayKalov ypacprjvai, a t Se 7rpdfeis 7rept TCOV Kat? eKaorov 

eto-tv. This § and that which follows serve as a transition to another 
part of the inquiry—the justice and injustice of the individual. 
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§ 7. avro Se TOVTO] The editors write TO avro Se TOVTO in spite 
of the best MSS. Is the article necessary? 'This very thing when 
realized in fact is called an dSUrjfia: until it is realized, it is only an 
dSiKov.' * This statement is qualified in 8 § 2, where we are told that 
every dSUrjfia until it is committed is an dSiKov: but not every dSiKov 
when it is committed is an dSUrjfia, because, to be an dSUrjfia, an act 
must be CKOVO-IOV. 

KaAetTat, K.T.A.] " I t is not improbable," says Grant, " that 
Eudemus here is correcting the phraseology of Aristotle, who at all 
events in his Rhetoric, i. 13 § 1, uses SiKalcofia as the opposite of 
dSUrjfia, merely to denote a just action." See Cope on Rhet. 1. 3 § 9. 
I have enclosed this sentence within marks of parenthesis to show 
that the original argument is continued in Kat? eKaarov Si, K.T.X. 

varepov] I. e. in the Politics, which treatise was evidently intended 
to include a book or books 7rept vdficov. 

8 § 2.] See note on 7 § 7. 

§ 3. 7rpoTepov] The reference is to E. E. 11. 9 § 3 00-a fiev ovv i<p* 
eavTw ov firj irpdrreiv rrpdrrei firj ayvowv Kat Si avrov, eKOvcria Tavr 
avayKrj elvai, Kal TO eKovaiov TOVT iariv oaa S* ayvocov Kal Std TO ayvoetv, 
aKtov, rather than to N. E. i n . 1 § 20 OVTOS 8* aKovaiov rov /?ta Kat St' 

ayvotav, TO eKovcrtov 8o£etev av eTvat ov rj apxrj ev avrw etSoVt Ta KaO* 

eKaara iv ols rj irpd^is. Throughout this chapter we are reminded of 
the Eudemian, rather than of the Nicomachean, investigation of TO 
CKOVCTtOV. 

firjre dv] Before or after this phrase Bernays (Symb. Philol. 
Bonn. 1. 304) would add firjre d, comparing § 6. Would not this 
addition necessitate the further addition of on TV7TT€I Kat before 
TiVa in the next clause? The list of particulars whereof ignor
ance is possible is not always given in full: even in E. E. 11. 9 §§ 1, 
2, where we should have expected the lists to be complete, we have 
in one place eiSoVa r) dv rj co rj ov eveKa, and in another dyvoowTt 
Kai ov Kai co Kai o. 

ov <ev€Ka>] Bekker's addition of eveKa appears to be necessary. 
coairep el TIS Xaficov, K.T.A.] Cf. E. E. II. 8 § 10 <3cr7rep et TIS Xaj3cov 

rrjv X€^Pa TVTTTOI nvd avrireivovros Kal TCO ftovXeaOai Kal rco iiridvfieiv. 
On avTov vide supra 5 § 13. 

<Sv ovOev, K.T.A.] So E. E. II. 8 §§ 4, 5 Ka0dAov Se TO /?iaiov Kat rrjv 

avayKrjv Kat C7rt TWV aj/a;^tov Aeyop-ev* Kat ydp TOV XlOov dvto Kat TO 

7rvp Kara) /Jta Kai dvayKatpfieva cpepeaOai cpafiev. Tavra 8* orav KaTa 

rrjv tpvaei Kal KaO* avra dpfirjv tpeprjrai, ov /Sta, ov firjv ovS* 
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CKOvVia A e y e T a t , dAA" dviovvfios rj dvrlOeais. orav Se 7rapd 

ravrov, pCa cpajiev. Rassow however (Forschungen p. 95) corrects cov 
ov0ev OVT' e<£' rjfiiv ovO' eKovcrtdv eoriv, and Spengel (Aristot. Stud. 1. 

ov#ev eKovcrtdv ianv. 43) <ov 

§ 4. Std cpd/3ov] Cf. N. E. in. 1 §§ 4—6, where the conclusion 
is the same, though somewhat differently expressed. 

§ 5. TCOV Se cKovtncov, K.T.A.] Here, as in E. E. 11., actions are 
classified as 

aKovaia 

eKovaia 
airpoaipera 

irpoaipera 

Cf. E. E. II. 10 § 19 afia 8* iK Tovrcov cpavepdv Kal on KaXcos 

Siopltflvrai ot TCOV rraOrjfianov rd fiev eKovaia rd S aKovaia rd 8' €K 

rrpovoias vofioOerovaiv' et ydp Kat firj SiaKpi(3ovaiv, dAA* airrovral ye 

rrrj rrjs aXrjOelas. aAAa 7rept fiev TOVTCOV ipovfiev iv rrj Trept TCOV 

SiKaicov imaKevjei. In N. E. HI . i § 13 ovx eKovaia are interpolated 
b e t w e e n aKOvcrta a n d eKOVcrta. 

§ 6. Tptcov Se ovo-cov, K.T.A.] The three sorts of pxd/3rj are 
drvxrjf^o-) dfidprrjfia, and dSUrjfia; but dSUrjfia is afterwards subdi
vided into simple dSUrjfia, and dSUrjfia which implies dStKtd in the 
doer. If we further include dcra /?taia Kal fir) i<p* avrco, we have 
the following classification: 

aKovaia •< 

eKovaia < 

f (a) Ta /3laia Kal firj icp avrco 

(f3) rd fier ayvoias, orav irapaXoycos rj 

(3Xdf3rj yevrjrai, (orav rj dpyrj e$coOev 

rj rrjs ayvoias) 

(y) rd fier ayvoias, oTav firj irapaXoycos 

avev Se KaKi'as, (orav rj apxrj ev avTco 

rj TYjs ayvoias) 

(8) OTav etScos fiev firj irpoj3ovXevaas Se 

(e) orav iK rrpoaipeaecos, (eK 7rpovoi'as) 

aTv^jaaTa 

afiaprrjfiara 

aSiKrjfiara 

dSiKrjfiara wh ich 

imply dSiKia in 
the doer 

The dyvota here mentioned is of course ignorance of the circum
stances of the act (rd Kat? eKaara), not ignorance of rules (Ta Ka0d-
Aov): cf. E. E. 11. 9 §§ 1, 2. N. E. in. 1 § 15. According to 
the above Eudemian list the act of the fieOvcov is ranked under (y), 
that of the Ovfiio iroaov under (8), and that of the eVi/?ovAevcras under 
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(e). I n the Rhet. 1. T3. p . 47. 29 eari 8' drvxnfiara fiev oaa irapdXoya 

Kai firj diro fioxOrjpias, dfiaprrffiara Se dcra firj irapaXoya Kai firj airo 

irovrjpias, dSiKrjfiara Se ocra firjre irapdXoya diro irovrjplas r iariv, (y) 

and (S) of the Eudemian list are classed together as dfiaprrjpara: 
and in the same way in N. E. in. 1 § 14 the act of the fieOvcov and 
the act of the dpyi£d/ievos are mentioned together as instances of dem 
fir) St' dyvoiav dAA' dyvowv. Thus the OvficZ iroiwv according to Aris
totle acts dyvowv dAA' ov St' dyvoiav: according to Eudemus, ei'Sous 
fiev ov irpo(3ovXevaas Se. For this difference of statement Eudemus 
prepares US in II. 9 § 3 iirel Se TO iiriaraaOai Kal TO eiSeVai Sirrdv, ev 

fiev TO eyeiv ev Se TO xp^crflat TV imarrjjirj, o ex<ov firj xpw/zevos Se 

ean fiev cos SiKaicos <dv> ayvocov Aeyotro, ean 8 tos ov SiKalcos, oiov 

et St' dfieXeiav firj ixprjro. In the Rhet. ad Alexa?id. (c. 4. p. 24. 4. 
c. 36. p. 79. 27 Spengel) dSiKia is said to be coextensive with Ta iK 
irpovoias, dfiaprLa with Ta St' ayvoiav, and drv^ia with Ta St' erepovs 

Tivds rj Sid rv'xr]v : hut here Ta Si' dyvoiav is equivalent to Aristotle's 
dcra dyvocov dAAd firj St' dyvoiav. I n M. M. I. 34 § 25, (y), (S), and 

(e) of Eudemus's list are roughly thrown together under the title of 
dSUrjfia: see note on § 7. The Eudemian terminology seems to be 
based upon that of Attic law: see Antiphon, passim. 

d/iaprrj/iaTa] here includes arvx^Jfiara as well as dfiaprrjfiara in the 

narrower sense in which the word is used in § 7. 
co] So Rassow Forschungen p. 61, on the authority of Kb. 

Although the lists of particulars of which a man may be ignorant 
are not always the same, (see note on § 3,) it is reasonable to expect 
consistency in such a passage as the present, where the list occurs 
three times in the space of five lines. In E. E. 11. 9 §§ 1, 2 the 
particulars are as here, ov, co, d, and ov eveKa, cos being suppressed 
and dv doing duty for the 7repi TI rj iv rivi of N. E. in. 1 § 16. 

§ 7. d/iapTavei fiev ydp, K.T.A.] It is plain that this sentence ought to 
restate the distinction already drawn between dnxofia and d/idprrjfia: 
but it is difficult to see how orav rj dpxrj iv avrco 7} rrjs aiTias—SO 

the MSS. except H a M b (which have KaKias), and all the editors—can 
be equivalent to firj irapaXoycos, and orav e£a)0€v to 7rapaAoycos. More
over, rj dpxrj rrjs airias is a strange phrase. Hence I have supposed 
AITIA2 to be a corruption of ATN0IA2, and I find the strongest 
possible confirmation of my conjecture both in the N. E. and in the 
M. M. Cf. N. E. III. 5 § 8 Kat ydp iir avrco T<3 dyvoetv KoAd^ovcrtr, 

idv air 10s elvai SOKIJ rrjs ayvoias, oiov rols fieOvovai SiirXd rd 

emrifiia' rj ydp dpxy iv avrco' Kvpios ydp rov jxrj fieOvaOrjvai, TOVTO 
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S' aiTiov T^S ayvoias : also § 7: and M. M. 1. 34 §§ 27—28 
earco ST; OVTOS d Siopiajids' orav fiev ydp rj dyvoia atria rj rov irpd^al 

Tt, ovx *KOiv TOVTO irparrel, COCTT€ OVK dSiKel' orav Se T17S d y v o t ' a s 

a v T o s y a t T t o s , Kat irparrrj Tt KaTa TT^V a y v o i a v rjs a v T o s a t T t o s 

iariv, ovros rjSrj aStKet, Kat SiKaicos atTtos d TOIOVTOS KXrjOrjaerai. 

otov eVt TCOV fi€0vovTcov' ot yap p,e#vovTes Kat irpd^avres n KaKov 

aSiKOvaiv' rrjs yap ayvoias avrol eiaiv alrioi' i$rjv ydp avrols 

firj iriveiv roaovrov coar dyvorjaavras rvirreiv rov irarepa. ofioicos iiri 

TCOV aAAcov ayvoicov dorat fiev ylvovrai St avrovs, ot KaTa Tavras dSiKOvvTes 

aStKot* cov Se firj avrol eiaiv alrioi, dAA' rj dyvoia KaKeivots ecrriv 

atTta TOIS irpa£aai TOV rrpd^ai, OVK dSiKoi: a n d aga in § 2 9 -rj ydp 

ayvota atTta TOV rrpdrreiv ravra, rrjs 8 a y v o i a s OVK avra a t T t a . 

(I have already remarked on § 6 that the dfiaprrjfiara of the present 
passage are called dSiKrjfiara in the M. M.) See also E. E. 11. 9 § 3. 
With this change the sentence becomes perfectly intelligible : it is 
an drvxrjfia when the doer does not know and could not have been 
expected to know, in other words when he is not answerable for 
his ignorance: but it is an dfidprrjfia, when he might have been 
expected to know, in other words when he is answerable for his 
ignorance, otov eiri TCOV fieOvdvrcov. See Antiphon Tetral. II., espe
cially the defence, in which the father of the accused argues that the 
fatal accident was caused by the dfiaprla of the deceased, who ought 
not to have crossed the target. 

With the received text the best rendering which I can devise is— 
' that is to say, a man dfiaprdvei when the origin of (the ignorance 
which is) the cause of the wrong is in himself; he drv^et wThen it is 
external to him.' 

§ 8. etSco's] Thus d Ovfico TTOIWV is accounted eiSco's. In the N. E. 
in. 1 § 14 he is classed with the fieOvcov as an dyvocov: erepov 8' 
eoiKe Kal TO 81' ayvoiav irpdrreiv rov dyvoovvra iroieiv ' d ydp fieOvcov 

rj dpyitdfievos ov SoKel St' dyvoiav rrpdrreiv, dAAd Sid TI TCZV elprjfievcov, 

OVK etScos Se, dAA' dyvocoV. See note on § 6. 
otov do-a Te, K.T.A.] Thinking that the second oaa is the subject 

of avfifSalvei, I expunge the commas which Bekker places after 7rd^ 
and tpvaiKd. If the first oaa were the subject of avfi/3alvei, rols 
dvOpcdrrois would be unmeaning and superfluous. On the other hand 
these words are positively necessary to complete the sense of do-a 
dvayKala rj c/>vcriKa. Cf. § 12 Sid irdOos Se firjre t^vcriKov firjr dvOpco-

TTIKO'V. See a l so Polit. III. 10. p . 75 . 3 eXovrd ye rd avfifSalvovra 

rrdOrj rrepl rrjv i / o ^ V V. (vi l l . ) 7. p . 142. 3 2 ° 7aV * V l «"«« °~VP 
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(3aivei rrdOos xj/vxds icr^vpcos, TOVTO ev 7rdcrais virdpx*1, T<? "€ rjrrov 

Siacpepei Kal rco fidXXov, oiov eXeos Kal cpo(3os, en 8' evOovaiaafios. By 

<pvaiKa irdOrj Eudemus means dcra Koivd irdcrt Kat icj> oaov KOiva: 

the dvayKaia irdOrj, which are a species of the cpvaiKa irdOrj, include 
imOvfiiai at 7rept rrjv rpocprjv, K.T.X. Opposed to the cpvaiKa Kal 

dvOpcoiriKa irdOrj are the OrjpicoSrj and vocrT7p.aTtoS?7 irdOrj, which in the 

developed form of e£eis are described in N. E. vn. 5. See N. E. vn. 
6 § 2 ert Tais cpvaiKals fidXXov avyyvcofirj aKoXovOelv ope^eaiv, iirel Kal 

iiriOvfiiais rals TOtavrais jadAAov ocrat KOtvai irdcrt Kai icp* ocrov KOtvat" 

d Se Ovfios cpvaiKcorepov Kal rj ^aAe7TOT ŝ T<OV iiriOvfiicov rcov rrjs virep-

fioXrjs Kat rcov firj avayKatoov. VII. 4 § 2 dvayKaia fiev [sc. TCOV 7TOIOVVTO)V 

rjSovrjv] rd acofiariKa. Xeyco Se rd roiavra, rd re irepl rrjv rpocprjv Kal 

rrjv TCOV acppoSiaicov ^peiav, Kai Ta TOiavra TCOV cr<op.aTiK(ov 7repi d rrjv 

aKoAacriav eOejiev Kal rrjv acocppoavvrjv. VII. 6. § 6 coairep ydp elprjrai 

Kar dpxds, ai fiev [sc. rcov £7rtc^vp.ia)v] dvOpcoiriKal eiai Kal cpvaiKai, Kat 

rco yevet Kai ra fieyeOei, at Se OrjpicoSeis, at Se Sid irrjpcoaeis Kai voarjfiara. 

(In N. E. in. 11 § 1 the distinction between dvayKaiai and cpvaiKai 
imOvfiiai is not recognized.) 

ov ydp Sid fioxOrjpiav rj (3Xdf3r)] After these words I have intro
duced 6 §§ 1, 2. See Introduction, On dislocations in the text. 

6 § I. rj ovrco fiev ovSev Sioicrei,...OTav 8' CK irpoaipiaecos, aStKos 

Kai fioxOrjpds;] I conceive that these clauses, of which the first belongs 
to 6 § 1, the second to 8 § 9, are to be read in close connection with 
one another, the intervening sentences being parenthetical. 'Or 
shall we say that it is not (as the question thus expressed assumes) 
the doing of certain acts, but the spirit of the doer, which makes 
him dSiKos Kal fioxOrjpds ?' Cf. 8 § 11 infra. 

6 § 2. oiov ov KXeirrrjs, eKXeif/e Se] On the authority of K b P b I 

have written ov KXeirrrjs in place of ovSe KXeirrrjs, which is hardly 
intelligible even if with Miinscher we expunge ovSe /aoi^ds, ifioixevae 
Se, so that ovSe' may introduce an example supplementary to the one 
already discussed. As Bekker's text stands, ovSe cannot bear its 
proper meaning. 

8 § 9. Sio KIAWS, K.T.A.] ' Hence the law is right in not accounting 
rd £K Ovfiov to be C'K 7rpovoi'as, because it is o opyiaas who dp^ei, not d 

Ovp.cp iroicov. Indeed it is a legal maxim that it is only an issue of fact 
on which it may be argued that one or other of the two parties is 
necessarily irovrjpos [firj XavOaverco 8* o n dvay«atov iv ravrrj rrj dficpta-

fUrjrrjaei fidvrj TOV erepov etvat rrovrjpdv ov ydp iariv dyvoia atr ia, coWep 
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av el Ttves 7rept TOV SiKaiov dfi<piaf3rjTolev Rhet. III. 17. p . 143 . 7 ] , 

whilst in the case of Ta €K OVJIOV, done iirl cpaivojievrj dSiKia, the 
issue is not one of fact (7rept TOV yeveaOai), but one of justice (irepl 
TOV rrorepcos 8iKatov). Hence the angry man may plead ignorance. 
On the other hand d iiri/3ovXevaas, i.e. the man who deliberately 
attacks his neighbour, [whether by way of revenge or otherwise,] 
cannot plead ignorance (OVK dyvoel), and therefore must be punished 
as an offender eK irpovolas. Thus the difference between the Ovfico 
iroicov and the iiriflovXevaas is that the one can plead that he thought 
he had been wronged, the other cannot.' But what is the dyvoia 
which in Rhetoric 111. 17, quoted above, is said to be an aiVia 
or excuse in the djicpiaprjrrjais irepl rov SiKaiov and not to be so 
in the dficpia(3rjrrja is irepl TOV yeveaOai? Clearly not ignorance of 
the act done in anger, else the question Trept TOV yeveaOai would 
have to be discussed, but ignorance or mistake about the supposed 
provocation. Similarly in the passage before us, the Ovjico iroicov may 
plead dyvoia, not of his own action, for we have seen in § 8 that he 
is eiScos fiev firj irpo/3ovXevaas Se, b u t of t h e cpaivofievrj dSiKta wh ich 

he mistakes for a real dSiKia. On the other hand the iirif3ovXevaas, 
who takes time to retaliate, cannot plead dyvoia of this sort. The 
action of the Ovfico 7roicov may be traced to the assumption, in this 
case false, that he had been wronged, whilst the iiri/3ovXevaas has 
had time to consider the matter, and therefore cannot plead mistake 
as an excuse. For example, A, wrongly thinking himself to have 
been injured by B, strikes him in the heat of passion. Here A is 
eiSco's in respect of his own act, but dyvocov in respect of the supposed 
injury. Hence his act is not held by the law to be C'K irpovolas. If 
however A broods over his supposed wrong before he retaliates, he 
can no longer plead that he supposed himself to have been unjustly 
treated by B, because he has had time to discover his mistake. His 
act is therefore eK irpovolas. Cf. Antiphon p. 126 TOV ydp iiri/3ovXev-
aavra KeXevei [sc. d vdfios] cpovea elvai. 

The conclusion is then that the law is right in drawing a line 
between dSiKrjfiara done in the heat of passion and dSiKrjfiara done 
by way of revenge after an interval, the Ovfico iroicov being entitled to 
plead that he supposed himself to have provocation, the iiri/3ovXevaas 
not being entitled to do so. This result agrees very well (allowance 
being made for differences in the use of the words eKovcnov and 
aKovcrtov) with P l a t o Laws IX. 867 A d fiev TOV Ovfiov cpvXdrriov Kal OVK 

€K TOV irapaxprjjJia i$alcpvrjs dXXd fierd iiri/3ovXrjs varepov XP0V(O Ttp-u-

povfieios eKovalco COIKCV, d Se aVa/xtevrtos rals opyals Kai^eK TOV irapa-

j . s 
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XPV/xa ev#vs xptop.evos dirpof3ovXevrcos ofioios fiev aKovacco, ean Se ov8' 

ovros av 7raiTd7rao-iv aKOt'cuos dAA' €IKOJV dKovaiov...j3e\riarov firjv Kat 

aA7^eo-Tarov eis eiKova p.ev dficpco Oelvai, re/ielv Se avrco \ w p t s TT; i~i-

povXrj Kai airpoj3ovXia, Kat ro ts fiev fier' eTrifiovX-ijs re KO.1 opyfj Kreivaai 

ras Tificopias xaAeTrcoTepas, TOIS Se dirpofSovXevrcos re Kai i^aicprrjs irpa-

orepas vofioOerelv. Bywater {Journal of PhiWogy 1874. v. 115) 
anticipates me in referring to the Laws for the explanation of the 
phrase 6 iiri(3ovXevaas ; but I fancy that he takes the remarks made 
about 6 Ovfico iroicov to apply also to d iirij3ovXevaas, as I did myself 
in a paper in the same journal (1876, vi. 109). Mich. Ephesius, the 
Paraphrast, and most of the editors seem to take d /ieV and d Se' to be 
the two persons concerned in a quarrel, and 6 i-i/3ovXevaas to be 
equivalent to d irpoKardp£as. 

O n t h e aficpiaj3rjrrjaeis o r crracreis ( o n ov yeyovev, ort OVK e/SXat'er, 

o n ov TOcro'vSe, o n SiKaicos: Otherwise , aroxaariKi], opitoj, iroioTrjros) v i d e 

RJirf. in. 17. p. 143. 1, and Cope's Introduction pp. 355, 397. That 
cases where the issue is 7rep! rov irorepcos SUaiov are not to be account
ed eK irpovolas is assumed in Polit. vi. (iv.) 16. p. 176. 20 -ept re TCOV 

€K irpovolas, Kal irepi rcov aKOvalcov, Kal oaa dfioXoyelrai fiev dficpiafirj-

relrai Se irepl rov SiKaiov, reraprov Se dcra TOIS cpevyovai cpovov iirl 

KaOoSco iiricpeperai. 

§ 10. cov] This relative has no expressed antecedent Should 
we read ov ydp d>o-7rep <o!> ev TOIS crvvaAAdy/Aacrt ? For the sense 
cf. Rhet. in. 17 quoted above. 

dv firj Sid XrjOrjv avro Spcocuv] I t h i n k t h a t t h e s u b j e c t of Spcocrtv 

is o Te opyiaas Kal d dpyiaOeis, who do not raise tlie issue of fact unless 
they do it through forgetfulness, i. e. the forgetfulness which results 
from anger. These words are commonly understood to refer to the 
two parties concerned in a o-wdAAay/xa, "ubi fieri non potest quin 
eorum alter qui ita controversantur pravus sit, nisi forte oblivio inter-
cessit" (Victorius on Rhet. in. 17): but (1) why is avro Spcoaiv in the 
plural? and (2) what precise idea do these words convey? Accord
ing to my interpretation they stand for 7rept TOV y&eaOai dficpiaj3rj-
Tcocrtv. 

§ I I . dSiKei Kai Kara Tavr' 77877, K.T .A. ] A l l t h e e d i t i o n s w i th 

which I am acquainted place a full stop, or at least a colon, after 
dSiKei, thus completely destroying the sense. I t is clear from the 
parallel statement in regard to d SiKaios and d 8iKaio7rpay<3v which 
succeeds, and indeed from the whole argument of the passage, that if 
a m a n 7rapd TO dvaXoyov rj irapa TO Tcrov fSXa-rret a n o t h e r €KCOV. h e dSiKei, 

file:///wpts
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b u t if a m a n 7rapd TO dvdAoyov 77 7rapd TO laov j3Xdirrei a n o t h e r 7rpoeAd-

fievos, h e dSiKet Kat aStKos ianv. H e n c e t h e w o r d s dSiKet Kat KaTa 

TavV 77S77 ra dSiKrjfiara d dSiKcov aStKos must be closely connected 
toge ther , Kara ravr 77877 Ta dSiKrjfiara r e p r e s e n t i n g dv eK rrpoaipeaecos 

J3Xa\f/rj. T h e w o r d s OTav 7rapd TO dvdAoyov 77 77 7rapd TO tcrov d o n o t 

refer exclusively to d dSiKcov who is also d'StKos, and therefore cannot 
constitute the distinction required : they are, in fact, part of the defi
nition of TO ev fiepei dSiKov. Cf. 4 §§ 2, 3, where it is stated that TO 
dSiKov TO dvriKelfievov TCO SiavefirjriKco SiKalco is 7rapd TO dvdAoyov, a n d 

t ha t TO ev TOIS crvvaAAdy/xacrtv dSiKov is dvicrov Kara TT)V dpiOfirjriKrjv 

dvaXoyiav, i. e. in the language of the passage before us 7rapd TO laov. 
SiKaioirpayrj] After this word I have substituted a comma for a 

full stop. 

§ 12. TCOV 8' aKovcricov] These words answer to TCOV Se eKovalcov 
in § 5: but it must be observed that the aKovo-ta of the present section 
include actions which do not appear at all in the foregoing classifica
tion. The dcra firj fiovov dyvoovvres dAAd Kat St dyvoiav afiaprdvovaiv 
are t h e drvxfifiara of § 7 : t h e dcra firj Si' dyvoiav, dAA' dyvoovvTes fiev 

Sid irdOos Se firjre cpvaiKov firjr dvOpcoiriKov a r e ne i t he r t h e dfiaprrjfiara 

nor the dSiKrjfiara of §§ 7, 8, but acts characteristic of the inhuman 
rrdOrj: see note on § 8 oiov daa re, K.T.X. and compare vn. 5. The 
acts in question are aKovcria because the perpetrators of them are not 
responsible agents, but they are not o-vyyvco/zoviKa, because they are 
even more detestable than ordinary vicious acts. (It may be worth 
while to note that Ta e£co TCOV dpcov TTJS KaKias are in vn. 5 classified as 
OrjpicdSrj a n d voarjfiarcdSrj, rd voarjfiarcoSrj b e i n g s u b d i v i d e d in to Ta 

<£vcrei and Ta e£ etfovs.) Thus, as the Trd^ here spoken of are such as 
are firjre cpvaiKa firjr dvOpcoiriKa, it is a mistake to say that "the word 
[aKovo-icov] is used less sternly here than it is by Aristotle in Eth. in. 1 
§ 21, &c , where acts of passion are excluded from the class of the 
involuntary." The acts done Std Ovfidv 77 St' imOvfilav of which 
Aristotle speaks in the passage cited come under the head of daa 
re Sid Ovfidv Kal aXXa rrdOrj daa dvayKaia 77 cpvaiKa avfi(3alvei rols 

dvOpcdirois § 8, and as we have seen (see note on § 6) are reckoned 
by Eudemus eKovVia. Mich. Ephes. and the Paraphrast similarly 
misconceive the passage. 

dvtfpcoTriKoV] I think that the passages cited in the Berlin Index 
favour dvOpcoiriKov rather than dvOpcdirivov. See especially N. E. vn. 
6 § 6, quoted above on § 8. 

9 §§ j — 7 . The first of a series of diroplai is investigated: irorepov 

8—2 
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ecrriv eKovra dSiKeicr&u; ' I t m i g h t b e t h o u g h t t h a t a s dSiKeTv a n d 

8iKai07rpayeiv a r e ~av eKovaiov, SO dSiKelaOai a n d SiKaiovcr#ai a r e e i t h e r 

mxv eKovaiov or irdv aKovaiov. But no such symmetrical determina
tion is possible: for SiKaiovo-#ai is sometimes eKoiViov, sometimes 
aKOvViov. F u r t h e r , i t m a y b e a s k e d 7roTepov d TO dSiKov irerrorOcos 

dSiKelrai iras ; No : for in order that A may be said dSiKetv, B dSiKela
Oai, A must be Ucov and B aKtov. If A is aKcov and B CKCUV, or both 
dxcov, or b o t h CKtoV, A m a y b e sa id dSiKa irpdrreiv b u t n o t dSiKelv, 

B may be said dSiKa irdax^y but not dSiKelaOai. That A must be 
eKco'v we have assumed in the preceding chapter: that B must be 
aKcov is necessary in order that there may be that contest of wills 
which we suppose when we say that A dSiKet B. Thus in either of 
the two alternatives contemplated by Phegeus in the quotation from 
Euripides Alcmaeon cannot be said dSiKelv nor his mother dSiKelaOai.' 
The meanings here put upon the words dSiKetv and dSiKeio-flai are 
precisely those put upon them by the orators, with whom dSiKelv is 
' to owe compensation/dSiKeio-dai ' to be entitled to compensation.' It 
will be observed that in § 4 the author assumes that he will here
after answer the question irorepov ivSe\€rai avrov avrov dSiKeiv ; in the 
negative. The results of these §§ are briefly summarized in the Rhet. 
I. 13 . p . 4 6 . 10 IO-TI S77 ro aSiKelaOai TO viro eKOvros rd aSiKa irdaxeiv... 

avayKrj TOV aSiKOvjievov (3Xdirrea0ai Kal aKOvaicos (3Xairrea0ai. I h a v e 

in §§ 1—3 departed from Bekker's punctuation on several occa
sions. 

§ 1. firjripa, K.T.A.] Bekker reads with the MSS. KarUra and 77 Oe-
Aovcrav, placing a comma at the end of the first, and a colon at the 
end of the second, line. Nauck, Wagner, and others have altered 
KarUra into KarUrav, and inserted ov before OeXovaav, placing a full 
stop after Adyos, and a note of interrogation after ovx *KC '̂- They 
suppose that these lines are part of a conversation between Alcmaeon 
and Phegeus in the 'AAK/WCOV d Std tyoxplSos, a tragedy which is also 
referred to in N. E. in. 1 § 8. Mich. Ephes. says that these lines are 
from the Bellerophon; see Ellis's remarks in the Journal of Philo
logy 1872, iv. 271. Adopting in the main the emendations above 
mentioned, I have further written rj ovx eKovaav in place of the 77 ov 
#e'Aovcruv of the editors. Cf. Eur. Hippol. 319 c/u'Aos fi d-rroXXva ov\ 
Uovaav ovx *K<*Jv, quoted by the commentators. 

coairep Kal TO dSiKelv irdv eKovcriov] Notel thinks that these words, 
which are repeated immediately afterwards, should be omitted. I do 
not see why they should not stand as part of the original question, as 
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well as of the more comprehensive question which in Kai dpa Trdv, 
K.T.A. is substituted for it. 

§ 2. COCTT evAoyov, K.T.A.] T h e w o r d s 77 IKOVCTIOV 77 aKOvcrtov eivai, 

grammatically regarded, are an awkward addition to this sentence. 
Compare however, for a similar supplementary explanation, 4 § 14. 
Rassow proposes to write Kat instead of KaO\ 

§ 4. evSe'xoiTo avTov avTov dSiKetv] ' We should be obliged to 
answer in the affirmative the question "can a man dSiKeiv himself?" 
Whereas when the drropla is discussed presently in § 8 sqq. and ch. 11 
§§ 1—6, we shall see ourselves obliged to answer it in the negative.' 

§§ 5, 6. *A St aKpaalav eKcov vird B IKOVTOS j3XdirTerai. I f t h e n 

dSlKelaOai = vcp, eKovros ftXairreaOai, t h e aKparrjs eKcov dSiKelrai. I f 

however dSiKeiv presumes opposition from the j3ovXrjais of the dSiKov-
fievos, the aKparirjs cannot be regarded simultaneously as dSiKov/xevos 
a n d eKcov. F o r t h e aKparrjs (who acts KaTa rrjv imOvfilav b u t 7rapd 

T7;v f3ovXrjaiv), (1) so long as his f3ovXrjais resists is not CKCOV, and (2) 
when his iiriOvfila has its way, is not dSiKovjievos, because his f3ovXrjais 
has ceased to resist. [In fact in the case of the aKparrjs the opposi
tion offered by his /3ovXrjais is overcome, not by the supposed dSiKcov, 
but by his own iiriOvjila, and therefore A OVK dSiKelrai vird B, though, as 
we shal l see in 11 § 9, KaTa fieracpopav Kal dfioiorrjra, A's Xoyov exov 

may be said dSiKelaOai by his dXoyov.] Thus the chief argument to 
show OTI eirj dv IKOVT dSiKelaOai is disproved.' The words '.ovtVis "ydp 
/3ovXerai—irpdrreiv irpdrrei exp la in t h e c o n d i t i o n of t h e aKparrjs w h e n 

he proceeds aKpareveaOai under the influence of iiriOvjila: he ov f3ov-
Xerai f3Xdirrea0ai, i .e . h is iiriOvjila c a n n o t i n d u c e his (3ovXrjais t o 

support it (as no one povXerai that which he does not suppose to be 
good); but he rrpdrrei irapa rrjv j3ovXrjaiv, i.e. when the struggle is 
over, his (3ovXrjais retires from the field, and under the influence of 
iiriOvjila he does that which his better reason assures him he ought 
n o t to d o . Cf. E. E. II. 7 § 5 f3ovXerai 8' ov#eis o oieTat eTvat KaKov' 

dXXd firjv d aKparevdfievos ovx a ' /3ovXerai rroiel' TO ydp irap d oierai 

BeXnarov elvai irpdrreiv 8t' iiriOvfilav aKpareveaOai ianv, a n d E. E. II. 

7 § 11 f3ovXerai fiev ydp ovOels d oierai elvai KaKa, irpdrrei 8 orav yivrjrai 

aKparrjs. According to Eudemus then we must distinguish in rd Kar 
dKpaalav two successive stages: (1) that in which the fiodX-rjais resists, 
and therefore the man is aKcov, and (2) that in which, the fiovXrjais 
having given way to the iiriOvfila, the man is eVco'v, but ovOev irapd T7/v 
avTov Trdo-xei fSovXrjaiv. Thus the aKparrjs is not simultaneously 
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eKcov and 7rapd rrjv /3ovXrjaiv irdax^v, and therefore the phenomena of 
aKpaaia do not countenance the theory that a man may CKOJV dSiKeicr-
Oai. (For the successive predominance of (3ovXrjais and irdOos cf. 
N. E. v n . 2 § 2 o n ydp OVK oierai ye d dtcparevofievos irplv iv TCO iraOei 

yeviaOai, cpavepov, and E. £. ii. 7 § 4 quoted below.) The difficulty 
of the passage is due in large measure to the phrase dAAd 7mpd TTJV 

(BovXrjaiv irpdrrei, which seems to surrender Eudemus's position: it 
will be well therefore to say a word or two more about it, even at the 
risk of iteration. In the earlier stage, during which A does not 
succumb to B's seductions, As (3ovXrjais directs his conduct, so that 
B's action is 7rapd rrjv TOV A fiovXrjaiv: but in the second stage A's 
conduct is directed not by his (3ovXr}ais, but by his iiriOvfila, which 
plays into Bs hands; hence B's action is no longer 7rapd rrjv rov A 
(3ovXrjaiv, b u t Kara rrjv rov A iiriOvjiiav. As iiriOvfila h o w e v e r is 

resisted by his f3ovXrjais: and consequently, though B's action is not 
irapa rrjv rov A fiovXrjaiv, A h i m s e l f m a y b e sa id irpdrreiv irapa rrjv 

eavrov /3ovXr]aiv. (Cf. E. E. II. 7 § 4 d S aKparrjs o Kara rrjv iiriOv-

fiiav irapa rov Xoyia/iov olos irpdrreiv, aKpareverai S OTav ivepyrj KaT* 

avrrjv, rd 8 dSiKeiv CKOVCTIOV, coaO o aKparrjs dSiKrjaei rco irpdireiv Kar 

iiriOvjiiav' CKCOV apa irpd£ei Kal CKOVCTIOV TO Kar iiriOvjiiav.) H e n c e in 

the first stage A is not eKioV, because (3ovXrjais, being dominant, 
resists: in the second stage A is Ucov but not dSiKov/xevos, because 
iiriOvfila, being dominant, assents to B's solicitations, ffovXrjais having 
now given way. 

The passage has been variously understood or misunderstood. 
The author of the M. M. 1. 34 § 35 interprets—'the aVpaT?}? (3ovXd-
fievos irpdrrei rd Kara rrjv d/cpacrtav a n d the re fo re eKcov fiXdirrerai: b u t 

no one /3ovXeTai dSiKelaOai, and therefore no one €KOJV dSiKelrai,' as
suming apparently, in defiance of E. is. 11. 7 § 10 (to say nothing of 
other passages), the identity of (3ovXea0ai and Ucov elvai. This view 
appears to be accepted by the Paraphrast, and by Hildenbrand, 
Rechts- und Staatsphilosophic, 1. 315, who however recognizes the in
sufficiency of the argument. Mich. Ephes. boldly emends—dAA' 
ovS' d aKparrjs irapa rrjv (3ovXrjaiv irpdrrei. Rassow virtually aban
dons the attempt to make sense of the passage (Forschungen p. 41). 
Notel holds that the sentences ovtVis ydp (3ovXerai, K.T.A. do not 
justify the dictum ovfleis CKCOV dSiKeirai, but declare a new dictum 
ovtVis (3ovXerai dSiKelaOai. This interpretation leaves the case of the 
aKparrjs unexplained : for the aKparrjs is certainly CKCOV. It is no ex
planation to say that because he acts 7rapd rrjv j3ovXrjaiv he is not CKCOV. 

Moreover the ydp which introduces the supposed new dictum needs 
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explanation. Grant seems hardly to have realized the difficulty of the 
passage. 

§ 6. 6 OVK oierai, K.T.A.] This reading seems to me to express 
Eudemus's meaning more clearly and correctly than ovx d oteTat, 
the reading which Bekker prefers on the authority of Kb. Is it pos
sible that the copyist was puzzled by the negative OVK in the relative 
sentence, and therefore transposed it ? It is of course perfectly cor
rect here, as the aKparrjs does not do 'those things which he thinks to 
be wrong/ but 'things which he thinks to be wrong.' Cf. Plat. Rep. 
*• 3 3 ° irreiSdv TIS eyyvs 77 rov oleaOai reXevrrjaeiv, eiaepx^rai avrco Seos 

Kai cppovrls irepl cov ejiirpoaOev OVK eiarjei ( q u o t e d by Madv ig , Gr. 

Synt. § 203). In E. E. n. 7 § 5 however Ave have d aKparevdfievos 
ovx "• fiovXerai Troieu 

§>; 8—13. In these paragraphs the author raises two diroplai (1) 
irorepov iror dSiKei d velfias irapa TT}V d£lav TO 7rAeiov 77 d e^cov, (2) et 

ecrriv avVdv avrov dSiKelv. They are put forward together, because it 
might at first sight seem that, if it is decided that d velfias dSiKei, the 
second question must be answered affirmatively, since the distributor 
may assign to himself too small a share. But on further considera
tion we see (1) that the distributor may assign to himself too small a 
share with a view to an equivalent, e.g. reputation, and (2) that, 
whether this is so or not, in the case supposed the distributor suffers 
nothing 7rapd rrjv j3ovXrjaiv and therefore OVK dSiKeiTai. Having thus 
dissevered the two questions, the author proceeds to deal with the 
former of them in §§ 10—13. He remarks (1) that it is the distributor 
who dSiKei, as it is with him that the action originates : (2) that if the 
distributor is yivcoo-Kcov, he obtains by his unjust award either money 
or gratitude or revenge, and is therefore dSUcos irXeov ê cov. 

It will be seen from this summary that the question et ecrriv avrov 
avTov dSiKeiv, though mooted, is not discussed in these sections, 
wrhilst the words en 8' cov rrpoeiXdjieOa, K.T.X. in § 8 show that the 
reference to the diropla in § 4 is an anticipatory one. Hence the 
discussion of the question in 11 §§ 1—6 is not, as Grant and 
many others have thought, superfluous. On the contrary if these ^ 
are excised the second part of the programme announced in 9 § 8 
remains unfulfilled. If then 9 §§ 14—17 and ch. 10 are removed, 
11 gg 1—6 immediately follow in their proper place. See Introduc
tion, On dislocations in the text. 

§ 8. coV TrpoeiAoVetV] For this phrase cf. Polit. vm. (v.) 1. p. 193. 
21. Mich. Ephes. remarks that these diroplai have not been men-
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tioned before, and that the sentence must therefore mean on rrjs 
irpoOeaecos rjfiiv irepl SiKaiocrvvrjs eirrelv ovarjs, iirel d 7rcpi avr7;s Aoyos 

ireirXrjpcorai, VTroAonro'v c a n 7repi Si'o TLVWV el—eh'. A l t h o u g h t h e s e c o n d 

diropla has been incidentally alluded to in § 4, the objection is a just 
one. The reference is perhaps, as Zell suggests, to the opening words 
of 9 § 1. 

§ 9. rd irporepov Aex#eV] Apparently by these words is meant 
the former of the two alternatives of the first question. But this is 
very awkward. Is it possible that the reading of Kb in § 8 repre
sents a£iav TO 7rAeiov CKCOV ? 

TOVTO] Sc. that the distributor in this case avrov dSiKet. 
Kara] The editors write Kai KaTa against the authority of most, if 

not all, the MSS. 

§10. del] I think that this word may stand in the sense of ' in 
every case.' Zell and Michelet translate 'nicht der, welcher jedesmal 
mehr hat.' Rassow supposes the word to be a corruption of the 
superfluous dSiKei which in Kb appears in place of it. 

§ 11, This § is commonly understood to contain a distinct argu
ment, which according to some refers to the distributor, according to 
others to the receiver. If the distributor is referred to, the § would 
naturally mean that ' the distributor, who may be regarded as an 
instrument, though he OVK dSiKei, -oiel rd dSiKa:' plainly this state
ment is anything but a proof that he dSiKei. Xor can it be regarded 
as an argument urged on the contrary part: for the author would 
then have written OVK dSiKei dAAd 7roici rd dSiKa. If again the argu
ment is that the receiver OVK dSiKei and therefore the distributor 
dSiKei, the Greek is still questionable. The author would probably 
have written 77-oier fiev rd dSiKa ov firjv dSiKei ye. Conceiving then 
that some change is necessary, I have bracketed en as a dittograph 
of the first two letters of i-ei, placing a colon instead of a full stop 
after Xap.(3dvovri and removing the comma after e7riTd£avTos. I sup
pose the sentence thus altered to be a justification of the distinction 
j u s t m a d e b e t w e e n co rd dSiKov [sc. 7roieu] virdpxei a n d co TO CKOiTa 

rovro iroieiv. The Paraphrast seems to have understood the sentence 
as I do. 

r d di /a ' \a KTCIVCI] P l a t . Laics IX. 8 7 3 D idv 8' dpa vVoi^yiov 77 

C,coov aAAb TI cpovevarj nva...iav Se di/x'^ov TI 4~V\11<S avOpcoirov areprjarj. 

The commentators quote also Demosth. Aristocrat. 645. 16 and 
Aeschin. Ctcsiph. § 244. Is it possible that the reading of Pb is 
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something more than a mere blunder, and that we should read Kat 
Ta Krrjvrj in place of Kreivei? 

§ 12. The argument is contained in the words et ytvco'o-Kcov eKpivev 
aSiKcos, 7rAeov€KTet Kat avrds rj x^ros rj rificoplas. T h e words et fiev 

dyvocov—TO irpcorov merely set aside the case of ignorance as irrele
vant to our present remarks. 

§ 13. ' If the judge secures to himself x<*P<* or rificopla by giving 
an unjust award, he is just as much a irXeoveKrrjs as if he were to share 
the plunder with the receiver. For it is not essential that the unjust 
distributor should take a share of the property distributed, since even 
if his share takes a more substantial form than x^P1? a n d rificopla, he 
may receive it not in land (land being the article distributed), but in 
money.' 

iir eVeivcov] ' In such cases,' i. e. in cases where the distributor 
shares the profits with the receiver. I see no difficulty in the transi
tion from the singular of ei TIS fieplaairo TOV dSiKrjfiaros to the plural 
of iKeivcov. Rassow however would read with Kb eV eWvco TOV 
aypov, K.T.X., i.e. iirl rco fieplaaaOai TOV dSiKrjfiaros (Forschungen p. 62). 

§§ 14—17. I have placed §§ 14—16 after 1 § 3, and 1 § 17 after 
1 § 9. See Introduction, On dislocations in the text. 

11 §§ 1—6. The second of the two diroplai raised in 9 § 8 'Can 
a man dSiKetv eWrdv?' is considered under two heads, first, when 
the dSiKia is universal, and secondly, when it is particular. 

Suicide is an dSUrjfia of the first kind, because it is a violation 
of law, and as the suicide acts voluntarily (i.e. not under compulsion, 
and with full knowledge of the circumstances), he dSiKet. But whom ? 
Not himself,—for ovtVis CKCOV dSiKetrai,—but the state : wherefore the 
state exacts the penalty, and the penalty takes the form of a forfeiture 
of civil privileges. 

That a man cannot dStKetv eavrov in the other sense of the word 
dSiKetv, seems to be proved by the following considerations: 

(1) the same thing cannot be subtracted from, and added to, the 
same thing at the same moment; in fact, the commission of par
ticular dSiKta implies two persons concerned, one who invades the 
rights of another, and a second whose rights are invaded : 

(2) the commission of particular dSiKia is always aggressive; 
whereas, when a man harms himself, he does and suffers the same 
thing at the same time, and therefore is not an aggressor: 

(3) volenti non fit iniuria : 
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(4) no one can commit adultery with his own wife, burglary 
upon his own premises, or theft upon his own property, and without 
the commission of some such dSUrjfia no one can dSiKciV. 

Thus 'in general the diropia is resolved by a reference to the 
maxim ov0eis IKCOV dSiKelrai, established in 9 §§ 5, 6. 

§ I . CK TCOV €ip77/A€YcOv] I . e . from 9 §§ I 1 3 . 

Ta fiev ydp, K.T.X.] Cf. I § 8. 2 § 6. 
ov KeAcvet] 'Does not allow,' i.e. forbids. Cf. the well-known use 

of OVK idv as the correlative of KCACVCIV. The words d Se firj KeXevei, 
dirayopevei are explanatory of the phrase ov KeXevei. So Yictorius, 
quoted by Cardwell. Eudemus wishes to say—' What the law bids 
is SUaiov, w h a t t h e \3.\v forbids is dSiKov.' Cf. I § 14 irpoaraTrei 8' 

d vdfios Kal rd rov avSpeiov epya iroieiv, oiov firj Xelireiv rrjv r d£ iv . . . 

ofioicos Se Kai Ta Kara Tas aAAas aperas Kal fioxOrjpias, rd fiev KCACVCOV 

rd 8' d7rayopevtov. Not appreciating this idiomatic use of ov KCACVCO, 

Grant remarks " T h e extraordinary assertion is made that 'whatever 
the law does not command it forbids.' We might well ask, Did the 
Athenian law command its citizens to breathe, to eat, to sleep, Szc.T' 
This criticism is endorsed by Rassow (Forschungen p. 42), who re
gards the last section of the book (with the exception of ch. 10) as a 
very unsatisfactory piece of patchwork. 

§ 2. oTav, K.T.A.] The words firj avrifiXdirrcov are parenthetical. 
Compare the parenthetical sentence d ydp Sidn eiraOe Kal TO avro 
dvTiiroicov ov SOKCI dSiKetv in § 5. It is obvious that, in spite of the 
editors, who place a comma before IKCOV, CKCOV should be connected 
with f3Xdirrr]. It is necessary to specify that d (3Xdirrcov is CKCOV, as 
otherwise he would be, not dSiKcoV, but dSiKa irpdrrcov (cf. 9 § 3); whilst 
with dSiKet, CKCOV is superfluous. 

CKCOV Se d ctScos Kai Sv Kal to] A man is CKCOV when he does cKovtna, 
i. e. ocra ecp eavrio ov firj irpdrreiv irpdrrei firj dyvocov Kal Si avidv E. E. 

11. 9 § 2. Here as elsewhere the definition is abbreviated, as is also 
the list of circumstances in regard to which ignorance is possible. Cf. 
9 §§ 4, 5-

§ 3. drifiia] For the drifiiai of the suicide the commentators quote 
Aeschin. Ctesiph. § 244 and Plat. Laics ix. S73 D. 

§ 4. oAcos] I . e. KaTa rrjv oXrjv dSiKtav. 

TOVTO ydp—dSiKei] These sentences are manifestly parenthetical. 
They explain the difference between universal and particular justice, 
and declare the necessity of investigating the diropia with regard to 
the latter as well as to the former. 
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§ 5. en Se eKovcrtov Te Kat eK irpoaipiaecos, Kal 7rpoTepov] T h e 

words eKovcriov Te Kat eK irpoaipiaecos are not necessary to the argu
ment. Indeed TO dSiKetv is not necessarily eV irpoaipiaecos: I have 
therefore translated the phrase 'voluntary or deliberate, and aggres
sive. ' 

o yap oioTi eiraOe, K.T.A.] OV ydp dp^ei d Ovfico iroicov, dAA' d dpylaas. 

8 §9-

§ 6. 7rpds Se TOVTOIS, K.T.A.] * If, instead of arguing from our con
ception of dSiKia, we examine special cases of it, we come to the same 
conclusion.' 

oAcos, K.T.A.] ' The maxim ov0ets CKCOV dSiKeiTat is decisive in both 
cases of the present diroplai 

§§ 7, 8. I have placed these §§ after 5 § 18. See Introduction, 
On dislocations in the text. 

§ 9. KaTa fieracpopav Se Kal d/xotoT77Ta] ' T h e r e is a SiKaiov, OVK 

avTto Trpds avrdv, but between the parts of the individual's \pvxy-
This SUaiov resembles that which subsists between master and slave, 
or that which subsists between husband and wife. The parts in 
question are TO Adyov e^ov and TO dAoyov, which, as we have seen in 
9 §§ 5, 6, may be at variance.' 

Fritzsche well compares the discussion in E. E. vn. 6 § 1 sqq. 
7rept TOV avrov avTco cplXov elvai rj firj. See espec ia l ly §§ 2, 3 Kai 

dfioiov ra roiavra iravra, et tpiXos avrds avrco Kal ixOpos, Kal ei dSiKei 

ns avrds avrdv. irdvra ydp iv Sval ravra Kal Sirjprjfievois. ei Se Svo 

rrcos KOI rj i/a/y^, V7rdp^et ircos TavYa* et 8 ov Sirjprj/ieva, ovx virdpx<et>. 

In these discussions there is an allusion (as all the commentators 
from Mich. Ephes. downwards have seen) to Plato. See Rep. iv. 
443 D, &c. In the same way in the Gorgias, 491 D, a man is said 
avrds eavTov dpxetv, when his reason controls his iiriOvjilai. 

iv rovrois yap rols Xdyois, K.T.A.] M i c h . E p h e s . ov Xdyov e^et d SovAos 

7rpds <.rdv> Searrdrrjv, rov avrov Kai TO aXoyov fiepos Trjs ^XV^ irpos 

TO Xoyi&fievov. roiavrrjv yap SiearrjKe ravra Siaaraaiv air* dAAT̂ Acov 

cocr<T€> elvai rd fiev dpxov TO Se dpxdfievov. T h u s h e m a k e s ev TOVTOIS 

rols Adyots SiearrjKe e q u i v a l e n t t o KaTa rovrovs TOVS Adyovs S. G r a n t 

translates, " for in the theories alluded to there is a separation made 
between the reasonable and the unreasonable part of man's nature :" 
and Paley understands the sentence in the same way. As here 
Eudemus compares the relation of Adyov e^ov and dAoyov to the 
relations of master and slave, husband and wife, so Aristotle in 
Polit. 1. 5. p. 7. 2 compares the relation of master and slave to the 

file:///pvxy
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relation of vovs and dpe£is; but whereas Eudemus is careful to say 
(6 § 9) that the SiKaiov of the domestic relations is not identical with 
7TOAITIKOV StKatov, Aristotle, less precisely, attributes to vovs an apx*7 
iroXiTiKrj K*at /3acriXiKrj. 

Kal SOKCI] 'People go on to assume.' Cf. E. E. 11. 8 §§ 12, 13 
coare TO fiev /3ici eKarepov [sc. t h e iyKparrjs a n d t h e aKparrjs] cpavai 

iroieiv e^et Adyov, Kai Sid rrjv dpe£iv Kat Sid rov Xoyiajiov Uarepov 

aKovra irore irpdrreiv Ke^copicr/xcva ydp dvra eKarepa eKKpoverai vir 

dAA^Acov. oOev Kal iirl rrjv d\rjv fieracpepovai x^vyrfv, on TCOV iv \J/VXV 

TI TOIOVTOV opcoaiv. iirl fiev ovv rcov fioplcov cvSe^eTat TOVTO Xeyeiv' rj 

S' 0A77 CKOvcra ifoXV Ka ' r T 0 ^ aKparovs Kal rov iyKparovs irparrei, j3ia 8 

ovSerepos, dAAd rcov ev Ueivois ri, iirel Kal cpvaei a/icporepa exofiev. 

on [iv] TOVTOIS] The preposition seems to me superfluous: 
compare elvai ?rpos dAAT̂ Aa SiKaiov ri Kal TOVTOIS in the next sentence. 
The sentence evidently means: ' because there may be a struggle 
b e t w e e n t h e Aoyov exov a n d t h e dAoyov' (Kex<opiafieva ydp ovra 

eKarepa iKKpoverai vir dAATyAiov. E. E. II. 8 § 12). T h u s a n ope^is is 

l o o s e l y a n d KaTa fieracpopav a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e Adyov exov: s t r ic t ly 

s p e a k i n g , /3ovXrjais, w h i c h is ope£is dyadov, t h o u g h d e t e r m i n e d b y 

t h e Ao'yov exov, b e l o n g s t o t h e dAoyov, i . e . t h e cpvais dXoyos fiere-

Xovaa fiivroi irrj Aoyov of N. £ . I. 13 § 15 . 

coairep ovv dpxovn Kal dpxofievco] Cf. P l a t . Gorg. 4 9 1 D. A r i s t o t . 

Polit. 1. 13 . p p . 20, 2 1 . 

6 $ 2>. ircos p.ev ovv e^ei, K.T.A.] See Introduction, On disloca
tions in the text. 

10 § 1. coo-re Kat eVt Ta dAAa, K.T.A.] For examples of this vague 
use of the word iirieiKrjs see Berlin Index. Grant aptly quotes 

4 §3-^ 
TO iirieiKearepov on (3eXnov STIAOVVTCS] Does this mean (1) 'mean

ing by what is iirieiKearepov what is /3CATIOV' or (2) ' thus indicating 
t h a t w h a t is iirieiKearepov is /3CATIOV'? 

ore Se rco Aoyco, K.T.A.] ' There is an apparent inconsistency in 
t h e S t a t e m e n t t h a t TO iirieiKes irapa rd SUaiov T I ov e7raiv€Tov eor iv : 

for if iirieiKes is distinct from SiKaiov, and at the same time so commend
able a thing, do we not deny the excellence of SiKaiov ? If again 
we account both iirieiKes and SUaiov excellent, do we not deny that 
there is any difference between them ?' This must be the meaning 
of the sentence, but the ordinary text is perplexed by the words 
ov SiKaiov after 7) TOV iirieiKes. I think that Giphanius (on the 
authority of the V. A.) and Trendelenburg (on conjecture) are 
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right in omitting ov SUaiov. The words ov SUaiov ei are omitted 
not only by the V. A., but also by Nb. Lambinus reads 77 TO 
iirieiKes OVK, ei SiKaiov dXXo: Michelet and Fritzsche punctuate rj rd 
iirieiKes ov, SUaiov ei dXXo : finally, X o t e l sugges ts 77 TO eVieiKes ov 

cr7rov6aiov. 

§§ 3 . 4. V i d e Polit. 11. 8. p . 44 . 2. 111. 10. p . 78 . 1. 15. p . 87 . 

6. 16. p. 90. 10 and p. 91. 8. Plat. Polit. 294 A sqq. Lazes ix. 
875 c sqq. 

§ 4. ToiavV?;] * Such that it is not possible dp#cos eiVeiv Ka0dAov.' 
§ 5. o Kav, K.T.A.] I prefer eurev to €i7rot in this sentence, be

cause it is distinctly assumed that the vofioOerrjs is not present, and 
therefore does not pronounce. The tenses are of course quite cor
rect : the lawgiver would pronounce in this manner (a single act in 
present time) if he were wTith us (a state in present time), and would 
have legislated accordingly (a single act in past time) -if he had 
known the circumstances (a state in past time). 

§ 6 . ov TOV a7rAcos Se, K.T.A.] TOV a7rAcos i. q. TOV a7rAcos SiKaiov, 

' the just not limited in any particular way': Sid TO d7rAcos i. q. Sta 
rd aTrAcos et7reiv, cf. d7rAa>s ei7rcov § 5 and Std TO Kat9dAov infra, ' be
cause the statement is not limited in any particular way.' I am 
surprised that the editors do not suspect dfxaprrjjiaros. I should 
have expected djiaprdvovros. The Paraphrast writes Std TOVTO 77' 
iirieUeia SUaiov fiev ian (3eXnov <Se> TIVOS StKatov" ov TOV KaSdXov 

StKatov, dAAd TOV vofiiKov rov Sid TO KaOoXov afiapravovros. 

§ 7. d fioXl/3Sivos KavcoV] " Quando murum construebant non 
ex quadratis et laeuibus, sed ex lapidibus polygoniis, in quibus alia 
eminerent alia essent concava, ut eiusmodi lapidi aspero et inae-
quali alium lapidem quam accuratissime (non interiectis lapidibus 
minoribus) coaptarent, norma utebantur plumbea, qua ad inae-
qualitatem saxi prions inflexa, quod aliud saxum polygonium ad 
prius elegantissime accommodari posset, quaerebant. Eiusmodi 
accuratissima polygoniorum constructio lapidum est in muro 
quodam Cyclopio Mycenarum (Paus. 11. 16). Cf. Forchhammer. in 
eph. Allgem. Bauzeitimg von Forster, 9. Jahrg. 1844. p. 274. ibid. 
Forster p. 275 : 'Noch jetzt baut man in Verona ahnliche Mauern 
aus polygonischen Steinen, und die Steinhauer bedienen sich gleich-
falls einer beweglichen, aus mehreren Linealen zusammengesetzten 
Schmiege.'" Fritzsche. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF 

€i)t Cambridge ©m'bersftp pre$$ 

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, &c. 
THE CAMBRIDGE PARAGRAPH BIBLE 

of the Authorized English Version, with the Text Revised by a Colla
tion of its Early and other Principal Editions, the Use of the Italic 
Type made uniform, the Marginal References remodelled, and a Criti
cal Introduction prefixed, by the Rev. F. H. SCRIVENER, M.A.,LL.D., 
Editor of the Greek Testament, Codex Augiensis, &c, and one of 
the Revisers of the Authorized Version. Crown Quarto, cloth, gilt, 21s. 

From the Times. copy of the Bible, which presents the ar-
" Students of the Bible should be partial- rangement of an unbroken text in paragraphs 

larly grateful to (the Cambridge University 
Press) for having produced, with the able as
sistance of Dr Scrivener, a complete critical 
edition of the Authorized Version of the Eng
lish Bible, an edition such as, to use the words 
of the Editor, 'would have been executed 
long ago had this version been nothing more 
than the greatest and best known of English 
classics.' Falling at a time when the formal 
revision of this version has been undertaken 
by a distinguished company of scholars and 
divines, the publication of this edition must £ ,. . , _. . . . 
be considered most opportune first edition of 1611, restoring the ong: 
For a full account of the method and plan of 
the volume and of the general results of the 
investigations connected with it we must refer 
the reader to the editor's Introduction, which 
contains a mass of valuable information about 
the various editions of the Authorized Ver
sion." 

From the AtJietueum. 
"Apart from its religious importance, the 

English Bible has the glory, which but few 
sister versions indeed can claim, of being the 
chief classic of the language, of having, in 
conjunction with Shakspeare, and in an im
measurable degree more than he, fixed the 
language beyond any possibility of important 
change. Thus the recent contributions to the 
literature of the subject, by such workers as 
M r Francis Fry and Canon Westcott, appeal to 
a wide range of sympathies; and to these may 
now be added Dr Scrivener, well known for 
his labours in the cause of the Greek Testa
ment criticism, who has brought out, for the 
Syndics of the Cambridge University Press, 
an edition of the English Bible, according to 
the text of 1611, revised by a comparison with 
later issues on principles stated by him in his 
Introduction. Here he enters at length into 
the history of the chief editions of the version, 
and of such features as the marginal notes, 
the use of italic type, and the changes of or
thography, as well as into the most interesting 
question as to the original texts from which 

accommodated to the sense (the numerals, 
indicating the chapters and verses, being 
removed to the margin); with the broad dis
tinction between the prose and poetical por
tions of Scripture duly maintained, and with 
such passages of the Old Testament as are 
quoted in the New being marked by the use 
of open type." 

From the Spectator. 
"Mr. Scrivener has carefully collated the 

text of our modern Bibles with that of the 
_inal 

reading in most places, and marking every* 
place where an obvious correction has been 
made ; he has made the spelling as uniform 
as possible ; revised the punctuation (punc
tuation, as those who cry out for the Bible 
without note or comment should remember, 
is a continuous commentary on the text); 
carried out consistently the plan of marking 
with italics all words not found in the original, 
and carefully examined the marginal refer
ences. The name of Mr. Scrivener, the 
learned editor of the ' Codex Augiensis,' 
guarantees the quality of the work." 

From the Methodist Recorder. 
" This noble quarto of over 1300 pages is 

in every respect worthy of editor and pub
lishers alike. The name of the Cambridge 
University Press is guarantee enough for its 
perfection in outward form, the name of the 
editor is equal guarantee for the worth and 
accuracy of its contents. Without question, 
it is the best Paragraph Bible ever published, 
and its reduced price of a guinea brings it 
within reach of a large number of students. . 
But the volume is much more than a Para
graph Bible. It is an attempt, and a success
ful attempt, to give a critical edition of the 
Authorised English Version, not (let it be 
marked) a revision, but an exact reproduc
tion of the original Authorised Version, as 
published in 1611, minus patent mistakes. 
This is doubly necessary at a time when the 

translation is produced version is about to undergo revision. . . To 
Dr Scrivener may be congratulated on a 
work which will mark an important epoch in 
the history of the English Bible, and which 
is the result of probably the most searching 
examination the text has yet received." 

From Notes and Queries. 
" T h e Syndics of the University Press 

deserve great credit for this attempt to supply 
biblical students and general readers with a 

all who at this season seek a suitable volume 
for presentation to ministers or teachers we 
earnestly commend this work." 

From the London Quarterly Revieiu. 
" The work is worthy in every respect of 

the editor's fame, and of the Cambridge 
University Press. The noble English Ver
sion, to which our country and religion owe 
so much, was probably never presented be
fore in so perfect a form." 

London. Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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THE CAMBRIDGE PARAGRAPH BIBLE. 
S T U D E N T ' S E D I T I O N , on good writing paper, with one column of 
print and wide margin to each page for MS. notes. This edition will 
be found of great use to those who are engaged in the task of 
Biblical criticism. Two Vols. Crown Quarto, cloth, gilt, 31^. 6d. 

THE LECTIOXARY BIBLE, WITH APOCRYPHA, 
divided into Sections adapted to the Calendar and Tables of Lessons 
of 1871. Crown Octavo, cloth, 6s. 

THE POINTED PRAYER BOOK, 
being the Book of Common Prayer with the Psalter or Psalms of 
David, pointed as they are to be sung or said in Churches. Royal 
24mo. Cloth, is. 6d. 

The same in square 321110, cloth, 6d. 

" T h e 'Po in ted Prayer Book' deserves and still more for the terseness and clear-
mention for the new and ingenious system ness of the directions given for using it."— 
on which the pointing has been marked, Times. 

GREEK AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT, 
in parallel Columns on the same page. Edited by J. SCHOLEFIELD, 
M.A. late Regius Professor of Greek in the University. Small 
Octavo. New Edition, in tlu Press. 

GREEK TESTAMENT, 
ex editione Stephani tertia, 1550. Small Octavo. 3s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATTHEW 
in Anglo-Saxon and Northumbrian Versions, synoptically arranged: 
with Collations of the best Manuscripts. By J. M. KEMBLE, M.A. 
and Archdeacon HARDWICK. Demy Quarto. IOJ. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK 
in Anglo-Saxon and Northumbrian Versions synoptically arranged: 
with Collations exhibiting all the Readings of all the MSS. Edited 
by the Rev. Professor SKEAT, M.A. late Fellow of Christ's College, 
and author of a MCESO-GOTHIC Dictionary. Demy Quarto. 10s. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST LUKE, 
uniform with the preceding, edited by the Rev. Professor SKEAT, 

Demy Quarto. 10s. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN, 
uniform with the preceding, by the same Editor. Demy Quarto. 10s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 



PUBLICATIONS OF 

T H E MISSING FRAGMENT OF THE LATIN 
TRANSLATION OF THE FOURTH BOOK OF EZRA, 
discovered, and edited with an Introduction and Notes, and a 
facsimile of the MS., by R O B E R T L. BENSLY, M.A. Sub-Librarian 
of the University Library, and Reader in Hebrew, Gonville and Caius 
College, Cambridge. Demy Quarto. Cloth, IOJ-. 

"Edited with true scholarly complete
ness."— IVestminster Review. 

" Wer sich je mit dem 4 Buche Esra 
eingehender beschaftigt hat, wird durch die 
obigp, in jeder Beziehung musterhafte Pub
lication in freudiges Erstaunen versetzt wer-
den."—Theologische Literatui-zeitung. 

" I t has been said of this book that it has 

added a new chapter to the Bible, and. start
ling as the statement may at first sight ap
pear, it is no exaggeration of the actual fact, 
if by the Bible we understand that of the 
larger size which contains the Apocrypha, 
and if the Second Book of Esdras can be 
fairly called a part of the Apocrypha."— 
Saturday Review. 

THEOLOGY-(ANCIENT). 

SAYINGS OF T H E JEWISH FATHERS, 

comprising Pirqe Aboth and Pcreq R. Meir in Hebrew and English, 
with Critical and Illustrative Notes. By C H A R L E S TAYLOR, M.A. 
Fellow and Divinity Lecturer of St John's College, Cambridge, and 
Honorary Fellow of King's College, London. Demy Svo. cloth, IOJ-. 

"The most promising mode of rendering 
its [the Talmud] valuable parts accessible 
seems to be that of the separate publication 
of the more important tracts with a transla
tion and critical apparatus. This is what 
Mr Charles Taylor has achieved for the 
interesting Mishnah tract Masseketh Aboth 
or Pirque Aboth, which title he paraphrases 
as "Sayings of the Fathers." These fathers 
are Rabbis who established schools and taught 
in the period from two centuries before to 
two centuries after Christ. They are the 
men who, living in the age immediately 
succeeding the completion of the Hebrew 
Canon of Scripture, were first able to look 
on that Scripture as a whole and to compare 
passage with passage, discover the bearing 
of one assertion on another, and thus work 
out the first system of Biblical interpretation, 
theology, and ethics. Their system was in 
full vigour in the time of Christ, and was 
duly imparted to all students—among others, 
of course, to our Lord Himself and to the 
learned Pharisee, St Paul. To a large ex
tent it was accepted in the early ages of the 
Christian Church, and, through the authority 
conceded to the Fathers of the Church, be
came the unquestioned and orthodox system 
of interpretation till modern times. Hence 
it is peculiarly incumbent on those who look 
to Jerome or Origen for their theology or 
exegesis to learn something of their Jewish 
predecessors. The.New Testament abounds 
with sayings which remarkably coincide with, 
or closely resemble, those of the Jewish 
Fathers; and these latter probably would 
furnish more satisfactory and frequent illus
trations of its text than the Old Testament." 
—Saturday Review. 

" T h e 'Masseketh Aboth' stands at the 
head of Hebrew non-canonical writings. I t 

is of ancient date, claiming to contain the 
dicta of teachers who flourished from B.C. 200 
to the same year of our era. The precise 
time of its compilation in its present form is, 
of course, in doubt. Mr Taylor's explana
tory and illustrative commentary is very full 
and satisfactory."—Spectator. 

" I f we mistake not, this is the first pre
cise translation into the English language 
accompanied by scholarly notes, of any por
tion of the Talmud. In other words, it is 
the first instance of that most valuable and 
neglected portion of Jewish literature being 
treated in the same way as a Greek classic 
in an ordinary critical edition. . . The Tal-
mudic books, which have been so strangely 
neglected, we foresee will be the most im
portant aids of the future for the proper un
derstanding of the Bible. . . The Sayings of 
the Jewish Fathers may claim to be scholar
ly, and, moreover, of a scholarship unusually 
thorough and finished. It is greatly to be 
hoped that this instalment is an earnest of 
future work in the same direction; the Tal
mud is a mine that will take years to work 
out."—Dublin University Magazine. 

" A careful and thorough edition which 
does credit to English scholarship, of a short 
treatise from the Mishna, containing a series 
of sentences or maxims ascribed mostly to 
Jewish teachers immediately preceding, or 
immediately following the Christian era. . . 
Mr Taylor has his treasure-house replete 
with Rabbinic lore, and the entire volume 
(especially the " Excursuses") is full of most 
interesting matter. . . . We would also call 
special attention to the frequent illustration 
of phrases and ideas occurring in the New 
Testament."—Contemporary Review. 

London; Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Roiv. 
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THEODORE OF MOPSUESTIA. 
The Latin version of the Commentary on St Paul's Epistles, with the 
Greek Fragments, newly collated by the Rev. H. B. SWETE, B.D. 
Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. [In the Press. 

SANCTI IREN^EI EPISCOPI LUGDUNENSIS 
libros quinque adversus Haereses, versione Latina cum Codicibus 
Claromontano ac Arundeliano denuo collata, prsemissa de placitis 
Gnosticorum prolusione, fragmenta necnon Grsece, Syriace, Armeniace, 
commentatione perpetua et indicibus variis edidit W. WIGAN HARVEY, 

S.T.B. Collegii Regalis olim Socius. 2 Vols. Demy Octavo. lSs. 

M. MINUCII FELICIS OCTAVIUS. 
The text newly revised from the original MS., with an English Com
mentary, Analysis, Introduction, and Copious Indices. Edited by 
H. A. HOLDEN, LL.D. Head Master of Ipswich School, late Fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge. Crown Octavo, js. 6d. 

THEOPHILI EPISCOPI ANTIOCHENSIS 
LIBRI TRES AD AUTOLYCUM 

edidit, Prolegomenis Versione Notulis Indicibus instruxit GULIELMUS 

GILSON HUMPHRY, S.T.B. Collegii Sanctiss. Trin. apud Cantabri-
gienses quondam Socius. Post Octavo. $s. 

THEOPHYLACTI IN EVANGELIUM 
S. M A T T H ^ I COMMENTARIUS, 

edited by W. G. HUMPHRY, B.D. Prebendary of St Paul's, late 
Fellow of Trinity College. Demy Octavo. 7s. 6d. 

TERTULLIANUS DE CORONA MILITIS, DE 
SPECTACULIS, DE IDOLOLATRIA, 

with Analysis and English Notes, by GEORGE CURREY, D.D. Preacher 
at the Charter House, late Fellow and Tutor of St John's College. 
Crown Octavo. 5s. 

THEOLOGY—(ENGLISH). 

WORKS OF ISAAC BARROW, 
compared with the Original MSS., enlarged with Materials hitherto 
unpublished. A new Edition, by A. NAPIER, M.A. of Trinity College, 
Vicar of Holkham, Norfolk. 9 Vols. Demy Odavo. ^ 3 . 3s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 



PUBLICATIONS OF 

TREATISE OF THE POPE'S SUPREMACY, 
and a Discourse concerning the Unity of the Church, by ISAAC 
BARROW. • Demy Octavo, ys. 6d. 

PEARSON'S EXPOSITION OF THE CREED, 
edited by TEMPLE CHEVALLIER, B.D. late Fellow and Tutor of 
St Catharine's College, Cambridge. Second Edition. Demy Octavo. 
ys. 6d. 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE EXPOSITION OF 
THE CREED 

written by the Right Rev. Father in God, JOHN PEARSON, D.D. 
late Lord Bishop of Chester. Compiled, with some additional matter 
occasionally interspersed, for the use of the Students of Bishop's 
College, Calcutta, by W. H. MILL, D.D. late Principal of Bishop's 
College, and Vice-President of the Asiatic Society of Calcutta; since 
Chaplain to the most Reverend Archbishop Howley; and Regius 
Professor of Hebrew in the University of Cambridge. Fourth English 
Edition. Demy Octavo, cloth. $s. 

WHEATLY ON THE COMMON PRAYER, 
edited by G. E. CORRIE, D.D. Master of Jesus College, Examining 
Chaplain to the late Lord Bishop of Ely. Demy Octavo, ys. 6d. 

CiESAR MORGAN'S INVESTIGATION OF THE 
TRINITY OF PLATO, 

and of Philo Judseus, and of the effects which an attachment to their 
writings had upon the principles and reasonings of the Fathers of the 
Christian Church. Revised by H. A. HOLD EN, LL.D. Head Master 
of Ipswich School, late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Crown 
Octavo. 4s. 

TWO FORMS OF PRAYER OF THE TIME OF 
QUEEN ELIZABETH. Now First Reprinted. Demy Octavo. 6d. 

"From 'Collections and Notes' 1867— of Occasional Forms of Prayer, but it had 
1876, by W. Carew Hazlitt (p. 340), we learn been lost sight of for 200 years.' By the 
that—'A very remarkable volume, in the kindness of the present possessor of this 
original vellum cover, and containing 25 valuable volume, containing in all 25 distinct 
Forms of Prayer of the reign of Elizabeth, publications, I am enabled to reprint in the 
each with the autograph of Humphrey Dyson, following pages the two Forms of Prayer 
has lately fallen into the hands of my friend supposed to have been lost."—Extract from 
Mr H. Pyne. It is mentioned specially in the PREFACE. 
the Preface to the Parker Society's volume 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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S E L E C T D I S C O U R S E S , 
by JOHN SMITH, late Fellow of Queens' College, Cambridge. Edited by 
H. G. WILLIAMS, B.D. late Professor of Arabic. Royal Octavo, ys. 6d. 

" T h e 'Select Discourses' of John Smith, " I t is necessary to vindicate the distinc-
collected and published from his papers after tion of these men, because history hitherto 
his death, are, in my opinion, much the most has hardly done justice to them. They have 
considerable work left to us by this Cambridge been forgotten amidst the more noisy parties 
School [the Cambridge Platonists]. They of their time, between whom they sought to 
have a right to a place in English literary mediate. . . .What they really did for the cause 
history."—Mr M A T T H E W A R N O L D , in the of religious thought has never been ade-
Contemporary Review. quately appreciated. They worked with too 

" Of all the products of the Cambridge little combination and consistency. But it is 
School, the 'Select Discourses' are perhaps impossible in any real study of the age not to 
the highest, as they are the most accessible recognise the significance of their labours, or 
and the most widely appreciated...and indeed to fail to see how much the higher movement 
no spiritually thoughtful mind can read them of the national mind was due to them, while 
unmoved. They carry us so directly into an others carried the religious and civil struggle 
atmosphere of divine philosophy, luminous forward to its sterner issues."—Principal 
with the richest lights of meditative genius... T U L L O C H , Rational Theology in England 
H e was one of those rare thinkers in whom in the ijth Century. 
largeness of view, and depth, and wealth of " W e may instance Mr Henry Griffin 
poetic and speculative insight, only served to Williams's revised edition of Mr John Smith's 
evoke more fully the religious spirit, and ' Select Discourses,' which have won Mr 
while he drew the mould of his thought from Matthew Arnold's admiration, as an example 
Plotinus, he vivified the substance of it from of worthy work for an University Press to 
St Pau l . " undertake."—Times. 

T H E H O M I L I E S , 
with Various Readings, and the Quotations from the Fathers given 
at length in the Original Languages. Edited by G. E. CORRIE, D.D. 
Master of Jesus College. Demy Octavo, ys. 6d. 

D E O B L I G A T I O N S C O N S C I E N T L E P R E E L E C 
TION ES decern Oxonii in Schola Theologica habitae a ROBERTO 

SANDERSON, SS. Theologiae ibidem Professore Regio. With English 
Notes, including an abridged Translation, by W. WHEWELL, D.D. 
late Master of Trinity College. Demy Octavo, ys. 6d. 

A R C H B I S H O P U S H E R ' S A N S W E R T O A J E S U I T , 
with other Tracts on Popery. Edited by J. SCHOLEFIELD, M.A. late 
Regius Professor of Greek in the University. Demy Octavo, ys. 6d. 

W I L S O N ' S I L L U S T R A T I O N O F T H E M E T H O D 
of explaining the New Testament, by the early opinions of Jews and 
Christians concerning Christ. Edited by T. TURTON, D.D. late Lord 
Bishop of Ely. Demy Octavo. 5s. 

L E C T U R E S O N D I V I N I T Y 
delivered in the University of Cambridge, by JOHN HEY, D.D. 
Third Edition, revised by T. TuRTON, D.D. late Lord Bishop of Ely. 
2 vols. Demy Octavo. 15^. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 



PUBLICATIONS OF 

GREEK AND LATIN CLASSICS, &c. (See also pp. 18-20.) 

T H E AGAMEMNON OF AESCHYLUS. 
With a Translation in English Rhythm, and Notes Critical and Ex
planatory. By B E N J A M I N H A L L K E N N E D Y , D.D., Regius Professor 
of Greek. Crown Octavo, cloth. 6s. 

IIEPI AIKAIOXTNHS. 
T H E F I F T H BOOK O F T H E N I C O M A C H E A N E T H I C S O F 
A R I S T O T L E . Edited by H E N R Y JACKSON, M.A., Fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge. Demy Octavo, cloth. 6s. 

PINDAR. 
OLYMPIAN A N D P Y T H I A N O D E S . With Notes Explanatory 
and Critical, Introductions and Introductory Essays. Edited by 
C. A. M. F E N N E L L , M.A., late Fellow of Jesus College. [In the Press. 

PRIVATE ORATIONS OF DEMOSTHENES, 
with Introductions and English Notes, by F. A. P A L E Y , M.A. Editor 
of Aeschylus, etc. and J. E. SANDYS, M.A. Fellow and Tutor of St 
John's College, and Public Orator in the University of Cambridge. 

P A R T I. containing Contra Phormionem, Lacritum, Pantaenetum, 
Boeotum de Nomine, Boeotum de Dote, Dionysodorum. Crown 
Octavo, cloth. 6s. 

" T h e fame of Mr Paley as one of the 
best practical Grecians of this age would 
alone be sufficient to secure attention for this 
book among the Head Masters of our Public 
Schools and the Tutors of our Colleges . . . . 
It contains, in the small compass of 240 pages, 
six of the speeches of the great Athenian 
orator, which are less commonly read than 
his 'Philippics' and the ' D e Corona,' be
cause they rank among his ' private orations.' 
And yet, equally with the greater speeches 
of the same orator, they will be found to 
illustrate not only the details of finance, 
loans, interest, banking, and other mercantile 
transactions in Greece in the time of Philip, 
but also the laws and general polity of that 
Athenian State, which was the model of the 

ancient world."—Times. 
" Mr Paley's scholarship is sound and 

accurate, his experience of editing wide, and 
if he is content to devote his learning and 
abilities to the production of such manuals 
as these, they will be received with gratitude 
throughout the higher schools of the country. 
Mr Sandys is deeply read in the German 
literature which bears upon his author, and 
the elucidation of matters of daily life, in the 
delineation of which Demosthenes is so rich, 
obtains full justice at his hands We 
hope that this edition may lead the way 
to a more general study of these speeches 
in schools than has hitherto been possible. 
. . . . The index is extremely complete, and 
of great service to learners."—Academy. 

P A R T I I . containing Pro Phormione, Contra Stephanum I. I I . 
Nicostratum, Cononem, Calliclem. ys. 6d. 

" T h e six selected Orations, aided by 
introductions and notes which supply all 
that is needed for understanding the original 
text, will place clearly before the student 
some tolerably complete pictures of life and 
lawsuits at Athens in the fourth century B.C. 
For those who are preparing for the Cam
bridge Tripos, the assistance which this 
volume can give will be found of the utmost 
value."— Times. 

" the edition reflects credit on 
Cambridge scholarship, and ought to be ex
tensively used."—Athetueum. 

" I n this volume we have six of Demo
sthenes' private speeches, well selected and 
very carefully edited. The notes are very 
full and minute, and the introductions to the 
speeches will reward careful study."—Spec
tator. 

" T o give even a brief sketch of these 
speeches [Pro Phormione and Contra Ste-
phanum] would be incompatible with our 

limits, though we can hardly conceive a task 
more useful to the classical or professional 
scholar than to make one for himself. . . . . 
I t is a great boon to those who set them
selves to unravel the thread of arguments 
pro and con to have the aid of Mr Sandys's 
excellent running commentary . . . . and no 
one can say that he is ever deficient 
in the needful help which enables us to 
form a sound estimate of the rights of the 
case [The speeches against Conon 
and Callicles] seem to us eminently to de
serve introduction into higher school read
ing ; if read with the notes and comments 
of the edition before us, they would give 
the tiro no vague idea of life as it was in 
Demosthenic Athens and Attica 
It is long since we have come upon a work 
evincing more pains, scholarship, and varied 
research and illustration than Mr Sandys's 
contribution to the ' Private Orations of 
Demosthenes'."—Saturday Review. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Roiv. 
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PLATO'S P H ^ D O , 
literally translated, by the late E. M. COPE, Fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Demy Octavo. $s. 

ARISTOTLE. 
THE RHETORIC. With a Commentary by the late E. M. COPE, 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, revised and edited for the 
Syndics of the University Press by J. E. SANDYS, M.A., Fellow and 
Tutor of St John's College, Cambridge, and Public Orator. With 
a biographical Memoir by H. A. J. MUNRO, M.A. Three Volumes, 
Demy Octavo, £1. ns.6d. 

" T h i s work is in many ways creditable to 
the University of Cambridge. The solid and 
extensive erudition of Mr Cope himself bears 
none the less speaking evidence to the value 
of the tradition which he continued, if it is 
not equally accompanied by those qualities of 
speculative originality and independent judg
ment which belong more to the individual 
writer than to his school. And while it must 
ever be regretted that a work so laborious 
should not have received the last touches of 
its author, the warmest admiration is due to 
M r Sandys, for the manly, unselfish, and un
flinching spirit in which he has performed his 
most difficult and delicate task. If an English 
student wishes to have a full conception of 
what is contained in the Rhetoric of Aris
totle, to Mr Cope's edition he must go."— 
A cademy. 

" M r Sandys has performed his arduous 
duties with marked ability and admirable 
tact, so that it may fairly be doubted whether 
the Commentary really suffers from want of 
the author's own editorial care. H e has 
everywhere tried, with reverent fidelity, to 
do as Mr Cope would have djne, had he 
not been prevented by untimely fate. Be
sides the revision of Mr Cope's material 
already referred to in his own words, Mr 
Sandys has thrown in many u.«eful notes; 
none more useful than those that bring the 
Commentary up to the latest scholarship by 
reference to important works that have ap
peared since Mr Cope's illness put a period 
to his labours. When the original Com
mentary stops abruptly three chapters be 
fore the end of the third book, Mr Sandys 
carefully supplies the deficiency, following 
Mr Cope's general plan and the slightest 
available indications of his intended treat
ment. In Appendices he has reprinted from 
classical journals several articles of Mr 

Cope's ; and, what is better, he has given the 
best of the late Mr Shilleto's 'Adversaria. ' 
In every part of his work—revising, supple
menting, and completing—he has done ex
ceedingly wel l ."—Examiner . 

" A careful examination of the work shows 
that the high expectations of classical stu
dents will not be disappointed. Mr Cope's 
' wide and minute acquaintance with all the 
Aristotelian writings,' to which Mr Sandys 
justly bears testimony, his thorough know
ledge of the important contributions of mo
dern German scholars, his ripe and accurate 
scholarship, and above all, that sound judg
ment and never-failing good sense which are 
the crowning merit of our best English edi
tions of the Classics, all combine to make 
this one of the most valuable additions to the 
knowledge of Greek literature which we have 
had for many years. ... A glance at the very 
complete indexes, for which our heartiest 
thanks are due to the care of the Public 
Orator, will show the extent of the contribu
tions thus made to our knowledge of Aris
totle's language. ... Mr Sandys's own additions 
are of much value, although they are gene
rally very brief, except in the third book. 
Indeed, while recognising the strong reasons 
against swelling the bulk of the Commentary, 
we are inclined sometimes to wish them a 
little more numerous."—Spectator. 

" M r Cope was an excellent Greek scho
lar ; he had a copious and at the same time 
minute knowledge of the writings of Aristotle, 
and he shows both very wide reading and, 
what we think, very good judgment, in his 
explanation of the innumerable difficulties of 
Aristotle's language. His grammatical notes 
are of unusual value; and almost everything 
needed for a comprehension of the book was 
brought together by him."—Contemporary 
Review. 

P. VERGILI MARONIS OPERA 
cum Prolegomenis et Commentario Critico pro Syndicis Preli 
Academici edidit BENJAMIN HALL KENNEDY, S.T.P., Graecae 
Linguae Professor Regius. Extra Fcap. Octavo, cloth. $s. 

M. T. CICERONIS DE OFFICIIS LIBRI TRES, 
with Marginal Analysis, an English Commentary, and copious Indices, 
by H. A. HOLDEN, LL.D. Head Master of Ipswich School, late Fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge, Classical Examiner to the University 
of London. Crown Octavo, ys. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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AKABIC AND SANSKRIT. 

POEMS OF BEHA ED DIN ZOHEIR OF EGYPT. 

With a Metrical Translation, Notes and Introduction, by E. H. 
PALMER, M.A., Barrister-at-Law of the Middle Temple, Lord 
Almoner's Professor of Arabic and Fellow of St John's College 
in the University of Cambridge. 3 vols. Crown Quarto. 

Vol. I. The ARABIC TEXT. IOJ. 6d.; Cloth extra, \t>s. 

Vol. II. ENGLISH TRANSLATION, IOJ. 6d.\ Cloth extra, 15J. 

" Professor Palmer's activity in advancing 
Arabic scholarship has formerly shown itself 
in the production of his excellent Arabic 
Grammar, and his Descriptive Catalogue of 
Arabic MSS. in the Library of Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge. He has now produced an 
admirable text, which illustrates in a remark
able manner the flexibility and graces of the 
language he loves so well, and of which he 
seems to be perfect master.... The Syndicate 
of Cambridge University must not pass with
out the recognition of their liberality in 
bringing out, in a worthy form, so important 
an Arabic text. It is not the first time that 
Oriental scholarship has thus been wisely 
subsidised by Cambridge."—Indian Mail. 

" 11 is impossible to quote this edition with
out an expression of admiration for the per
fection to which Arabic typography has been 
brought in England in this magnificent Ori
ental work, the production of which redounds 
to the imperishable credit of the University 
of Cambridge. It may be pronounced one of 
the most beautiful Oriental books that have 
ever been printed in Europe: and the learning 
of the Editor worthily rivals the technical 
get-up of the creations of the soul of one of 
the most tasteful poets of Islam, the study 
of which will contribute not a little to save the 
honour of the poetry of the Arabs. Here 
first we make the acquaintance of a poet who 
gives us something better than monotonous 
descriptions of camels and deserts, and may 
even be regarded as superior in charm to al 
Mutanabbi."—MYTHOLOGY AMONG THE H E 
BREWS (i'M^/. Transl.), p. 194. 

" Professor Palmer has produced the com
plete works of Beha-ed-din Zoheir in Arabic, 
and has added a second volume, containing 
an English verse translation of the whole. 

It is only fair to add that the book, 
by the taste of its arabesque binding, as well 
as by the beauty of the typography, which 
reflects great credit on the Cambridge Uni
versity Press, is entitled to a place in the 
drawing-room."—Times. 

" F o r ease and facility, for variety of 
metre, for imitation, either designed or un
conscious, of the style of several of our own 
poets, these versions deserve high praise 
We have no hesitation in saying that in both 
Prof. Palmer has made an addition to Ori
ental literature for which scholars should be 
grateful; and that, while his knowledge of 
Arabic is a sufficient guarantee for his mas
tery of the original, his English compositions 
are distinguished by versatility, command of 
language, rhythmical cadence, and, as we 
have remarked, by not unskilful imitations of 
the styles of several of our own favourite 
poets, living and dead."—Saturday Review. 

" This sumptuous edition of the poems of 
Beha-ed-din Zoheir is a very welcome addi
tion to the small series of Eastern poets 
accessible to readers who are not Oriental
ists. ... In all there is that exquisite finish of 
which Arabic poetry is susceptible in so rare 
adegree. The form is almost always beau
tiful, be the thought what it may. But this, 
of course, can only be fully appreciated by 
Orientalists. And this brings us to the trans
lation. It is excellently well done. Mr 
Palmer has tried to imitate the fall of the 
original in his selection of the English metre 
for the various pieces, and thus contrives to 
convey a faint idea of the graceful flow of 
the Arabic Altogether the inside of the 
book is worthy of the beautiful arabesque 
binding that rejoices the eye of the lover of 
Arab art."—Academy. 

NALOPAKHYANAM, OR, THE TALE OF NALA ; 
containing the Sanskrit Text in Roman Characters, followed by a 
Vocabulary in which each word is placed under its root, with references 
to derived words in Cognate Languages, and a sketch of Sanskrit 
Grammar. By the Rev. THOMAS JARRETT, M.A. Trinity College, 
Regius Professor of Hebrew, late Professor of Arabic, and formerly 
Fellow of St Catharine's College, Cambridge. Demy Octavo, IOJ. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c. 

Nearly Ready, Volume I. Part I. of 

A T R E A T I S E O N N A T U R A L P H I L O S O P H Y . 
By Sir W. THOMSON, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., Professor of Natural 
Philosophy in the University of Glasgow, Fellow of St Peter's College, 
Cambridge, and P. G. TAIT, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy 
in the University of Edinburgh; formerly Fellow of St Peter's College, 
Cambridge. 

E L E M E N T S O F N A T U R A L P H I L O S O P H Y . 
By Professors Sir W. THOMSON and P. G. TAIT. Part I. 8vo. cloth, qs. 

" T h i s work is designed especially for the trigonometry. Tyros In Natural Philosophy 
use of schools and junior classes in the Uni« cannot be better directed than by being told 
versities, the mathematical methods being to give their diligent attention to an intel-
limited almost without exception to those of ligent digestion of the contents of this excel-
the most elementary geometry, algebra, and lent vade mecum."—Iron. 

T H E ELECTRICAL RESEARCHES OF T H E 
HONOURABLE HENRY CAVENDISH, F.R.S. 

Written between 1771 and 1781, Edited from the original manuscripts 
in the possession of the Duke of Devonshire, K. G., by J. CLERK 
MAXWELL, F.R.S. 

T H E ANALYTICAL THEORY OF HEAT. 
By JOSEPH FOURIER. Translated, with Notes, by A. FREEMAN, M.A., 
Fellow of St John's College, Cambridge. Demy Octavo. 16 .̂ 

"Four ie r ' s treatise is one of the very few is a model of mathematical reasoning applied 
scientific books which can never be rendered to physical phenomena, and is remarkable for 
antiquated by the progress of science. I t is the ingenuity of the analytical process em-
not only the first and the greatest book on ployed by the author The trans-
the physical subject of the conduction of lation of Fourier's investigations into English 
Hea t , but in every Chapter new views are has been ably effected by Mr Freeman, who 
opened up into vast fields of mathematical has also well and thoroughly annotated the 
speculation. work." — Contemporary Review, October, 

" W h a t e v e r text-books may be written, 1878. 
giving, perhaps, more succinct proofs of " There cannot be two opinions as to the 
Fourier's different equations, Fourier him- value and importance of the Theorie de la 
self will in all time coming retain his unique Chaleur. I t has been called ' a n exquisite 
prerogative of being the guide of his reader mathematical poem,' not once but many times, 
into regions inaccessible to meaner men, how- independently, by mathematicians of different 
ever expert."— Extract from letter of Pro- schools. Many of the very greatest of mo-

fessor Clerk Maxwell. dern mathematicians regard it, justly, as the 
" I t is time that Fourier's masterpiece, key which first opened to them the treasure-

The Analytical Theory of Heat, trans- house of mathematical physics. I t is still the 
lated by Mr Alex. Freeman, should be in- text-book of Hea t Conduction, and there 
troduced to those English students of Mathe- seems little present prospect of its being 
matics who do not follow with freedom a superseded, though it is already more than 
treatise in any language but their own. I t half a century old."—Nature. 

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON 
QUATERNIONS. 

By P. G. TAIT, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Univer
sity of Edinburgh; formerly Fellow of St Peter's College, Cambridge, 
Second Edition. Demy 8vo. 14J. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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A C A T A L O G U E O F A U S T R A L I A N F O S S I L S 
(including Tasmania and the Island of Timor), Stratigraphically and 
Zoologically arranged, by ROBERT ETHERIDGE, Jun., F.G.S., Acting 
Palaeontologist, H.M. Geol. Survey of Scotland, (formerly Assistant-
Geologist, Geol. Survey of Victoria). 

"The work is arranged with great clear- papers consulted by the author, and an index 
ness, and contains a full list of the books and to the genera.—"Saturday Review. 

T H E M A T H E M A T I C A L W O R K S O F 
I S A A C B A R R O W , D.D. 

Edited by W. WHEWELL, D.D. Demy Octavo, ys. 6d. 

I L L U S T R A T I O N S O F C O M P A R A T I V E A N A 
T O M Y , V E R T E B R A T E A N D I N V E R T E B R A T E , 

for the Use of Students in the Museum of Zoology and Comparative 
Anatomy. Second Edition. Demy Octavo, cloth, 2s. 6d. 

A S Y N O P S I S O F T H E C L A S S I F I C A T I O N O F 
T H E B R I T I S H P A L A E O Z O I C R O C K S , 

by the Rev. ADAM SEDGWICK, M.A., F.R.S., formerly Woodwardian 
Professor, and Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; with a systematic 
description of the British Palaeozoic Fossils in the Geological Museum 
of the University of Cambridge, by FREDERICK MCCOY, F.G.S., 
Professor of the Natural Sciences in the University of Melbourne ; 
formerly Professor of Geology and Mineralogy in the Queen's Uni
versity in Ireland; with Figures of the New and Imperfectly known 
Species. One volume, Royal Quarto, cloth, with Plates, £i. is. 

A C A T A L O G U E O F T H E C O L L E C T I O N O F 
C A M B R I A N A N D S I L U R I A N F O S S I L S 

contained in the Geological Museum of the University of Cambridge, 
by J. W. SALTER, F.G.S. With a Preface by the Rev. ADAM SEDG
WICK, LL.D., F.R.S., and a Table of Genera and Index added by 
Professor MORRIS, F.G.S. With a Portrait of PROFESSOR SEDGWICK. 
Royal Quarto, cloth, ys. 6d. 

C A T A L O G U E O F O S T E O L O G I C A L S P E C I M E N S 
contained in the Anatomical Museum of the University of Cam
bridge. Demy Oclavo. 2s. 6d. 

A S T R O N O M I C A L O B S E R V A T I O N S 
made at the Observatory of Cambridge by the Rev. JAMES CHALLIS, 
M.A., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Plumian Professor of Astronomy and Experi
mental Philosophy in the University of Cambridge, and Fellow of 
Trinity College. For various Years, from 1846 to i860. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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LAW. 
T H E FRAGMENTS OF T H E PERPETUAL 

EDICT OF SALVIUS JULIANUS, 
collected, arranged, and annotated by BRYAN W A L K E R , M.A. LL.D., 
Law Lecturer of St John's College, and late Fellow of Corpus Christi 
College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo., Cloth, Price 6s. 

T H E COMMENTARIES OF GAIUS AND RULES 
OF ULPIAN. (New Edition, revised and enlarged.) 

With a Translation and Notes, by J. T. ABDY, LL.D., Judge of County 
Courts, late Regius Professor of Laws in the University of Cambridge, 
and BRYAN W A L K E R , M.A., LL.D., Law Lecturer of St John's 
College, Cambridge, formerly Law Student of Trinity Hall and 
Chancellor's Medallist for Legal Studies. Crown Oclavo, 16s. 

" A s scholars and as editors Messrs Abdy of Gaius and Ulpian from the Cambridge 
and Walker have done their work well. University Press indicates that the Universi-

For one thing the editors deserve ties are alive to the importance of the move-
special commendation. They have presented ment, and the fact that the new edition has 
Gaius to the reader with few notes and those made its appearance within four years from 
merely by way of reference or necessary the original production of the book, should 
explanation. Thus the Roman jurist is encourage the Syndics to further efforts in the 
allowed to speak for himself, and the reader same direction. The auspices under which 
feels that he is really studying Roman law Messrs Abdy and Walker produce their book 
in the original, and not a fanciful representa- are a guarantee that it is a scholarly and 
tion of i t ."—Athenaeum. accurate performance ; and Mr Abdy's prac-

" The number of books on various subjects tical experience as a-County Court Judge 
of the civil law, which have lately issued from supplies a link between theory and practice 
the Press, shews that the revival of the study which, no doubt, has had a beneficial effect 
of Roman jurisprudence in this country is upon their work."—Law Journal. 
genuine and increasing. The present edition 

T H E INSTITUTES OF JUSTINIAN, 
translated with Notes by J. T. ABDY, LL.D., Judge of County Courts, 
late Regius Professor of Laws in the University of Cambridge, and 
formerly Fellow of Trinity Ha l l ; and BRYAN W A L K E R , M.A., LL.D., 
Law Lecturer of St John's College, Cambridge ; late Fellow and 
Lecturer of Corpus Christi College; and formerly Law Student of 
Trinity Hall. Crown Oclavo, 16s. 

" W e welcome here a valuable contribution Instead of a general historical summary in 
to the study of jurisprudence. T h e text of the form of an Introduction, we find a num-
the Institutes is occasionally perplexing, even ber of disquisitions on various points, partly 
to practised scholars, whose knowledge of historical and partly purely legal, in the 
classical models does not always avail them Appendix at the end. We conceive that 
in dealing with the technicalities of legal these short essays, treating oi patriapotestas, 
phraseology. Nor can the ordinary diction- marriage, adoption, and the like, will be of 
aries be expected to furnish all the help that much service to the student, as presenting, 
is wanted. This translation will then be of in a compendious form, yet not too scantily 
great use." To the ordinary student, whose to be useful, tbat which would otherwise 
attention is distracted from the subject-matter have to be gleaned with labour from a large 
by the difficulty of struggling through the surface. The new book is also distinguished 
language in which it is contained, it will be by another special feature; an 'Analysis of 
almost indispensable."—Spectator. the Insti tutes ' is given, in a tabular form, at 

" T h e notes are learned and carefully com- the beginning. . . The 'Analysis ' is, undeni-
piled and this edition will be found useful ably, a useful addition, and the authors de-
to s tuden ts . "—Law Times. serve credit both for the idea and for the 

" D r Abdy and D r Walker have produced style of execution."—A thenceum. 
a book which is both elegant and useful. . . . 

GROTIUS DE J U R E BELLI ET PACIS, 
with the Notes of Barbeyrac and others; accompanied by an abridged 
Translation of the Text, by W. W H E W E L L ; D.D. late Master of Trinity 
College. 3 Vols. Demy Oclavo, 30^. The translation separate, 10^. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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HISTORY. 
HISTORY OF NEPAL, 

translated by MUNSHI SHEW SHUNKER SINGH and PANDIT SHRI 
GUNANAND ; edited with an Introductory Sketch of the Country and 
People by Dr D. WRIGHT, late Residency Surgeon at Kathmandu, 
and with facsimiles of native drawings, and portraits of Sir JUNG 
BAHADUR, the KING OF NEPAL, &C. Super-royal 8vo. Price 21s. 

wichte, Zeittheilung, sodann ein kurzes 
Vocabular in Parbatiya und Newari, einige 
Newari songs mit Interlinear-Uebersetzung, 

" The Cambridge University Press have 
done well in publishing this work. Such 
translations are valuable not only to the his
torian but also to the ethnologist; Dr 
Wright's Introduction is based on personal 
inquiry and observation, is written intelli
gently and candidly, and adds much to the 
value of the volume. The coloured litho
graphic plates are interesting."—Nature. 

" T h e history has appeared at a very op
portune moment...The volume...is beautifully 
printed, and supplied with portraits of Sir 
Jung Bahadoor and others, and with excel
lent coloured sketches illustrating Nepaulese 
architecture and religion."—Examiner. 

" In pleasing contrast with the native his
tory are the five introductory chapters con
tributed by Dr Wright himself, who saw as 
much of Nepal during his ten years' sojourn 
as the strict rules enforced against foreigners 
even by Jung Bahadur would let him see."— 
Indian Mail. 

"Von nicht geringem Werthe dagegen sind 
die Beigaben, welche Wright als 'Appendix' 
hinter der 'history' folgen lasst, Aufzah-
lungen namlich der in Nepal iiblichen Musik-
Instrumente, Ackergerathe, Miinzen, Ge-

eine Konigsliste, und, last not least, ein 
Verzeichniss der von ihm mitgebrachten 
Sanskrit-Mss., welche jetzt in der Universi-
tats-Bibliothek in Cambridge deponirt sind." 
—A. WEBER, Literaturzeitung, Jahrgang 
1877, Nr. 26. 

"This native history is a most interesting 
contribution to our knowledge of Nepaul; 
and the accuracy of the translation is certified 
by the fact of its having been made by the 
Meer Moonshee attached to the British Re
sidency at Khatmandoo, who has lived in 
Nepaul for nearly 30 years, assisted by the 
Pundit Shree Gunanund, who is a native of 
Nepaul, and whose ancestors have for many 
generations been the compilers of this his
tory."—Times. 

" O n trouve le portrait et la genealogie 
de Sir Jang Bahadur dans l'excellent ouvrage 
que vient de publier Mr Daniel Wright,, 
scus le titre de ' History of Nepal, translated 
from the Parbatiya, etc.'"—M. GARCIN DE 
TASSY in La Latigue et la Littirature Hin-
doustanies in 1877. Paris, 1878. 

SCHOLAE ACADEMICAE: 
Some Account of the Studies at the English Universities in the 
Eighteenth Century. By CHRISTOPHER WORDSWORTH, M.A., 
Fellow of Peterhouse; Author of " Social Life at the English 
Universities in the Eighteenth Century." Demy octavo, cloth, \^s. 

"The general object of Mr Wordsworth's education, and we may add, upon the cat
like tenacity of life of ancient forms.... The 
particulars Mr Wordsworth gives us in his 
excellent arrangement are most varied, in
teresting, and instructive. Among the mat
ters touched upon are Libraries, Lectures, 
the Tripos, the Trivium, the Senate House, 
the Schools, text-books, subjects of study, 
foreign opinions, interior life. We learn 
even of the various University periodicals 
that have had their day. And last, but not 
least, we are given in an appendix a highly 
interesting series of private letters from a 
Cambridge student to John Strype, giving 
a vivid idea of life as an undergraduate and 
afterwards, as the writer became a graduate 
and a fellow."—University Magazine. 

"Only those who have engaged in like la
bours will be able fully to appreciate the 
sustained industry and conscientious accuracy 
discernible in every page. . . . Of the whole 
volume it may be said that it is a genuine 
service rendered to the study of University 
history, and that the habits of thought of any 
writer educated at either seat of learning in 
the last century will, in many cases, be far 
better understood after a consideration of the 
materials here collected."—Academy. 

book is sufficiently apparent from its title. 
He has collected a great quantity of minute 
and curious information about the working 
of Cambridge institutions in the last century, 
with an occasional comparison of the corre
sponding state of things at Oxford. It is of 
course impossible that a book of this kind 
should be altogether entertaining as litera
ture. To a great extent it is purely a book 
of reference, and as such it will be of per
manent value for the historical knowledge of 
English education and learning."—Saturday 
Review. 

"This work follows the modern historical 
method; it is not an argumentative romance 
with a few facts let in where they support 
a favourite view, but a careful exhumation of 
dead records; which are made to bring 
before us a live past, by being placed in due 
connection by a man who understands them 
and loves his subject In the work before 
us, which is strictly what it professes to be, 
an account of university studies, we obtain 
authentic information upon the course and 
changes of philosophical thought in this 
country, upon the general estimation of 
letters, upon the relations of doctrine and 
science, upon the range and thoroughness of 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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LIFE AND TIMES OF STEIN, OR GERMANY 
AND PRUSSIA IN T H E NAPOLEONIC AGE, 

by J. R. SEELEY, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History in 
the University of Cambridge, with Portraits and Maps. 3 Vols. 
Demy 8vo. \Zs. 

T H E UNIVERSITY 
T H E EARLIEST 
INJUNCTIONS OF 

OF CAMBRIDGE FROM 
TIMES TO T H E ROYAL 
1535, 

by JAMES BASS MULLINGER, M.A. 

" W e have hitherto had no satisfactory 
book in English on the subject. . . . The fourth 
chapter contains a most interesting account 
of " S t u d e n t Life in the Middle Ages," but an 
abstract of it would take up so much space 
tha t we must refer our readers to the book 
itself. Our difficulty throughout has been to 
give any adequate account of a book in which 
so much interesting information is condensed, 
and we must for the present give up any hope 
of describing the chapters on 'Cambridge 
at the Revival of Classical Learning ' and 
* Cambridge at the Reformation,' though a 
better account nowhere exists of one of the 
most eventful periods of our history. . . . 
W e trust Mr Mullinger will yet continue 
his history and bring it down to our own 
day . "—A cademy. 

Demy 8vo. cloth (734 pp.), 12s. 
" A n y b o o k which throws light on the ori

gin and early history of our Universities 
will always be gladly welcomed by those who 
are interested in education, especially a book 
which is so full of varied information as M r 
Mullinger's History of Cambridge. H e has 
brought together a mass of instructive details 
respecting the rise and progress, not only of 
his own University, but of all the principal 
Universities of the Middle Ages W e 
hope some day that he may continue his 
labours, and give us a history of the Uni 
versity during the troublous times of the Re 
formation and the Civil War."—Athenceum. 

" Mr Mullinger's work is one of great 
learning and research, which can hardly fail 
to become a. standard book of reference on 
the subject.. . . We can most strongly recom
mend this book to our readers."—Spectator. 

HISTORY OF T H E COLLEGE OF ST JOHN 
T H E EVANGELIST, 

by THOMAS BAKER, B.D., Ejected Fellow. Edited by JOHN E. B. 
MAYOR, M.A., Fellow of St John's. Two Vols. Demy 8vo. 24s. 

" I t may be doubted whether there is any 
M S . in existence which Cambridge men have 
been more anxious to see committed to the 
press, under competent editorship, than the 
His tory of St John ' s by that Socius Ejectus 
Thomas Baker, whose life Walpole desired 
to write I t is perhaps well for Baker's 
reputation . . that it was reserved for so pecu
liarly competent an editor as Mr Mayor to 
give this history to the world. . . If i tbe highly 
to the credit of the Syndics of the Pi t t Press 
to have printed the book, the manner in 
which he has edited it reflects no less credit 
upon M r Mayor."—Notes and Queries. 

" T o antiquaries the book will be a source 
of almost inexhaustible amusement, by his
torians it will be found a work of considerable 
service on questions respecting our social 
progress in past times ; and the care and 
thoroughness with which M r Mayor has dis
charged his editorial functions are creditable 
to his learning and industry."—A thena>um. 

" T h e work displays very wide reading, 

and it will be of great use to members of the 
college and of the university, and, perhaps, 
of still greater use to students of English 
history, ecclesiastical, political, social, literary 
and academical, who have hitherto had to be 
content with ' D y e r . ' " — A c a d e m y . 

" I t may be thought that the history of a 
college cannot be particularlyattractive. T h e 
two volumes before us, however, have some
thing more than a mere special interest for 
those who have been in any way connected 
with St John ' s College, Cambridge; they 
contain much which will be read with pleasure 
by a far wider circle. M a n y of the facts 
brought under our notice are of considerable 
value to the general historical student. . . . 
Every member of this ancient foundation 
will recognize the worth of Mr Mayor 's 
labours, which, as it will appear, have been 
by no means confined to mere ordinary edi
torial work. . . . The index with which M r 
Mayor has furnished this useful work leaves 
nothing to be desired."—Spectator. 

T H E ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY OF T H E 
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES OF CAMBRIDGE, 

By the late Professor WILLIS, M.A. With numerous Maps, Plans, 
and Illustrations. Continued to the present time, and edited 

by JOHN WILLIS CLARK, M.A., formerly Fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge. [In the Press. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Roiv. 
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In Preparation. 
THE CAMBRIDGE GREEK TESTAMENT, 

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, 

with a Revised Text, based on the most recent critical authorities, and 
English Notes, prepared under the direction of the General Editor, 

T H E V E R Y R E V E R E N D J. J. S. P E R O W N E , D.D., 

DEAN OF PETERBOROUGH. 

The books will be published separately, as in the " Cambridge Bible 
for Schools." 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
STATUTA ACADEMIC CANTABRIGIENSIS. 

Demy Octavo. 2s. sewed. 

ORDINATIONES ACADEMLE CANTABRIGIENSIS. 
Demy Octavo, cloth. 3s. 6d. 

TRUSTS, STATUTES AND DIRECTIONS affecting 
(1) The Professorships of the University. (2) The Scholarships and 
Prizes. (3) Other Gifts and Endowments. Demy 8vo. $s. 

COMPENDIUM OF UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS, 
for the use of persons in Statu Pupillari. Demy Octavo. 6d. 

CATALOGUE OF T H E HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS 
preserved in the University Library, Cambridge. By Dr S. M. 
SCHILLER-SZINESSY. Volume I. containing Section 1. The Holy 
Scriptures; Section II. Commentaries on the Bible. Demy Octavo. gs. 

A CATALOGUE OF T H E MANUSCRIPTS 
preserved in the Library of the University of Cambridge. Demy 
Octavo. 5 Vols. \os. each. 

I N D E X TO T H E CATALOGUE. Demy Oftavo. IOJ. 

A CATALOGUE OF ADVERSARIA and printed 
books containing MS. notes, preserved in the Library of the University 
of Cambridge. 3^. 6d. 

T H E ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS IN T H E 
LIBRARY OF T H E FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM, 

Catalogued with Descriptions, and an Introduction, by W I L L I A M 

G E O R G E SEARLE, M.A., late Fellow of Queens' College, and Vicar of 
Hockington, Cambridgeshire. Demy Octavo, ys. 6d. 

A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF T H E GRACES, 
Documents, and other Papers in the University Registry which con
cern the University Library. Demy Octavo. 2s. 6d. 

CATALOGUS BIBLIOTHEG4E BURCKHARD-
T I A N . E . Demy Quarto. $s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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THE CAMBRIDGE BIBLE FOR SCHOOLS. 
T H E want of an Annotated Edition of the BIBLE, in handy portions, 
suitable for School use, has long been felt. 

In order to provide Text-books for School and Examination pur
poses, the CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS has arranged to publish the 
several books of the BIBLE in separate portions at a moderate price, 
with introductions and explanatory notes. 

The Very Reverend J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D., Dean of Peter
borough, has undertaken the general editorial supervision of the work, 
and will be assisted by a staff of eminent coadjutors. Some of the 
books have already been undertaken by the following gentlemen : 

Rev. A. CARR, M.A., late Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford, Assistant 
Master at Wellington College. 

Rev. T. K. C H E Y N E , Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 
Rev. S. Cox, Nottingham. 
Rev. A. B. DAVIDSON, D.D., Professor of Hebrew, Edinburgh. 
Rev. F. W. FARRAR, D.D., Canon of Westminster. 
Rev. A. E. HUMPHREYS, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Rev. A. F. KIRKPATRICK, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College. 
Rev. J. J. L IAS , M.A., Professor at St Davids College, Lampeter. 
Rev. J. R. LUMBY, D.D., Fellow of St Catharine's College. 
Rev. G. F . MACLEAR, D.D., Head Master of King's Coll. School, London. 
Rev. H. C G. MOULE, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College. 
Rev. W. F. MOULTON, D.D., Head Master of the Leys School, Cambridge. 
Rev. E. H. PEROWNE, D.D., Fellozv and Tutor of Corpus Christi 

Coll., Cambridge, Fxamining Chaplain to the Bishop of St Asaph. 
The Ven. T. T. PEROWNE, M.A., late Fellow of Corpus Christi College, 

Cambridge, Archdeacon of ATorwich. 
Rev. E. H. PLUMPTRE, D.D., Professor of Biblical Exegesis, King's 

College, London. 
Rev. W. SAN DAY, M.A., Principal of Bishop Hatfield Hall, Durham. 
Rev. W. SIMCOX, M.A., Rector of Weyhill, Hants. 
Rev. ROBERTSON S M I T H , M.A., Professor of Hebrew, Aberdeen. 
Rev. A. W. STREANE, M.A., Fellow of Corpus CJiristi Coll.,Cambridge. 
Rev. H .W. W A T K I N S , M.A., Warden of St Augustine's Coll., Canterbury. 
Rev. G. H . W H I T A K E R , M.A., Fellow of St John's College, Cambridge. 

Now Ready. 
THE BOOK OF JOSHUA. Edited by Rev. G. F. 

MACLEAR, D.D. With i Maps. is. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATTHEW. 
Edited by the Rev. A. CARR, M.A. With 2 Maps. is. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK. Edited 
by the Rev. G. F . MACLEAR, D.D. , (with 1 Maps) cloth, extra 
fcap. 8vo. is. 6d. 

T H E F I R S T EPISTLE TO T H E C O R I N T H I A N S . 
By the Rev. J. J. L IAS, M.A. With a Map and Plan. Cloth, is. 

T H E G E N E R A L E P I S T L E OF ST JAMES. By the 
Rev. Professor P L U M P T R E , D.D. is. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF JONAH. By Archdeacon PEROWNE. 
Cloth. 1 s. 6d. 

Nearly Ready. 
THE EPISTLES OF ST PETER AND ST JUDE. 

By the Rev. Professor P L U M P T R E , D.D. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17, Paternoster Row. 



PUBLICATIONS OF 

THE PITT PRESS SERIES. 

I. GREEK. 
T H E ANABASIS OF XENOPHON, BOOK II. 

With a Map and English Notes by ALFRED PRETOR, M.A., 
Fellow of St Catharine's College, Cambridge ; Editor of Persius 
and Cicero ad Atlicum Book I. Price is. 

BOOKS I. III. IV. AND V. By the same Editor. 
Price is. each. 

"This little volume (III.) is on every account well suited, either for schools or 
for the Local Examinations."— Times. 

" M r Pretor's 'Anabasis of Xenophon, Book IV.' displays a union of accurate 
Cambridge scholarship, with experience of what is required by learners gained in 
examining middle-class schools. The text is large and clearly printed, and the notes 
explain all difficulties. . . . Mr Pretor's notes seem to be all that could be wished as 
regards grammar, geography, and other matters."—The Academy. 

EURIPIDES. HERCULES FURENS. With 
Introductions, Notes and Analysis. By J. T. HUTCHINSON, B.A., 
Christ's College, Cambridge, and A. GRAY, B.A., Fellow of 
Jesus College, Cambridge. Cloth, extra fcap. 8vo. Price is. 

"Messrs Hutchinson and Gray have produced a careful and useful edition."— 
Satzirday Review. 

LUCIANI SOMNIUM CHARON PISCATOR 
ET DE LUCTU 

with English Notes. Edited for the Syndics of the University Press, by 
W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of St John's College, 
Cambridge, Editor of Cicero pro Murena, &c. Price $s. 6d. 

II. LATIN. 
M. T. CICERONIS DE AMICITIA. Edited by 

J. S. REID, M.L., Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, Cam
bridge. 

M. T. CICERONIS ORATIO PRO ARCHIA 
POETA. Edited by J. S. REID, M.L., late Fellow of Christ's 
College, Cambridge. Price is. 6d. 

M. T. CICERONIS PRO L. CORNELIO BALBO 
ORATIO. Edited by J. S. REID, M.L. late Fellow of Christ's 
College, Cambridge. Price is. 6d. 

" M r Reid's Orations for Archias and for Balbus profess to keep in mind the 
training of the student's eye for the finer and more delicate matters of scholarship no 
less than for the more obvious; and not only deal with the commonplace notabilia of a 
Latin oration as they serve the needs of a commonplace student, but also point out 
the specialities of Cicero's subject-matter and modes of expression. . . We are bound 
to recognize the pains devoted in the annotation of these two orations to the minute 
and thorough study of their Latinity, both in the ordinary notes and in the textual 
appendices?'—Saturday Review. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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PITT PRESS SERIES (continued). 

P. OVIDII NASONIS FASTORUM LIBER VI. 
With a Plan of Rome and Notes by A. SIDGWICK, M.A. late 
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and Assistant Master in 
Rugby School. Price is. 6d. 

" Mr Sidgwick's editing of the Sixth Book of Ovid's Fasti furnishes a careful and 
serviceable volume for average students. I t eschews ' cons t rues ' which supersede 
the use of the dictionary, but gives full explanation of grammatical usages and his
torical and mythical allusions, besides illustrating peculiarities of style, true and false 
derivations, and the more remarkable variations of the text ."—Saturday Review. 

GAI IULI CAESARIS DE BELLO GALLICO 
COMMENTARIUS SEPTIMUS. With two Plans and English 
Notes by A. G. PESKETT, B.A. Fellow of Magdalene College, 
Cambridge. Price is. 

" I n an unusually succinct introduction he gives all the preliminary and collateral 
information that is likely to be useful to a young s tudent ; and, wherever we have 
examined his notes, we have found them eminently practical and satisfying. . . T h e 
book may well be recommended for careful study in school or college."—SaUtrday 
Review. 

B E D A ' S E C C L E S I A S T I C A L H I S T O R Y , 
BOOKS III., IV., the Text printed from the very ancient MS. 
in the Cambridge University Library, and collated with six other 
MSS. Edited, with a life from the German of EBERT, and with 
Notes, Glossary, Onomasticon, and Index by J. E. B. MAYOR, 
M.A., Professor of Latin, and J. R. LUMBY, D.D., Fellow of 
St Catharine's College. Price Js. 6d. 

P. VERGILI MARONIS AENEIDOS LIBER VI. 
Edited with Notes by A. SIDGWICK, M.A. (late Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, Assistant Master in Rugby School). 
Cloth, extra fcap. 8vo. Price is. 6d. 

BOOKS X., XL, XII. by the same Editor, u . 6d. each. 
" Mr Arthur Sidgwick's 'Vergil , Aeneid, Book X I I . ' is worthy of his reputation, 

and is distinguished by the same acuteness and accuracy of knowledge, appreciation 
of a boy's difficulties and ingenuity and resource in meeting them, which we have on 
other occasions had reason to praise in these pages."—The Academy. 

" A s masterly in its clearly divided preface and appendices as in the sound and 
independent character of its annotations. . . . There is a great deal more in the notes 
than mere compilation and sugges t ion . . . . N o difficulty is left unnoticed or un-
handled."—Saturday Review. 

BOOKS X., XL, XII. in one volume. Price is. 6d. 

M. T. CICERONIS ORATIO PRO L. MURENA, 
with English Introduction and Notes. By W. E. HEITLAND, 
M.A., Fellow and Classical Lecturer of St John's College, Cam
bridge. Second Edition, carefully revised. Small 8vo. Price y. 

" T h o s e students are to be deemed fortunate who have to read Cicero's lively and 
brilliant oration for L. Murena with Mr Heitland's handy edition, which may be pro
nounced , ' four -square ' in point of equipment, and which has, not without good 
reason attained the honours of a second edit ion."—Saturday Review. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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M. T. CICERONIS IN Q. CAECILIUM DIVI-
N A T l O E T IN C. V E R R E M A C T I O P R I M A . With Intro
duction and Notes by W. E. H E I T L A N D , M.A., and H E R B E R T 
C O W I E , M.A., Fellows of St John's College, Cambridge. Cloth, 
extra fcp. Svo. Price $s. 

M. T . C I C E R O N I S I N G A I U M V E R R E M A C 
TIO PRIMA. With Introduction and Notes. By H . C O W I E , 
M.A., Fellow of St John's College, Cambridge. Price is. 6d. 

M. T. CICERONIS ORATIO PRO TITO ANNIO 
M I L O N E , with a Translation of Asconius' Introduction, Marginal 
Analysis and English Notes. Edited by the Rev. J O H N 
S M Y T H P U R T O N , 13.D., late President and Tutor of St Catharine's 
College. Cloth, small crown Svo. Price is. 6d. 

" T h e editorial work is excellently done, but the book contains more than is re
quired for University Local Examinations, and is rather suited to the higher forms 
of public schools."—The Academy. 

M. ANNAEI LUCANI PHARSALIAE LIBER 
P R I M U S , edited with English Introduction and Notes by W. E. 
H E I T L A N D , M.A. and C. E. H A S K I N S , M.A., Fellows and Lec
turers of St John's College, Cambridge. Price is. 6d. 

" A careful and scholarlike production."—Times. 
" In nice parallels of Lucan from Latin poets and from Shakspeare, Mr Haskins 

and Mr Heitland deserve praise."—Saturday Review.. 

111. F R E N C H . 

HISTOIRE DU SIECLE DE LOUIS XIV. 
P A R V O L T A I R E . Chaps. I .—XIII. Edited with Notes Phi
lological and Historical, Bibliographical and Geographical Indices, 
etc. byGusTAVE MASSON, B. A. Univ. Gal l ic , Officier d'Academie, 
Assistant Master and Librarian of Harrow School. 

M. DARU, par M. C. A. SAINTE-BEUVE, (Causeries 
du Lundi, Vol. IX.) . With Biographical Sketch of the Author, 
and Notes Philological and Historical. By GUSTAVE MASSON, 
B.A. Univ. Gall ic, Assistant Master and Librarian, Harrow 
School. Price is. 

LA SUITE DU MENTEUR. A Comedy in Five 
Acts, by P . CORNEILLE. Edited with Fontenelle's Memoir of 
the Author, Voltaire's Critical Remarks, and Notes Philological 
and Historical. By GUSTAVE MASSON. Price is. 

LA JEUNE SIBERIENNE. LE LEPREUX 
D E LA C I T E D ' A O S T E . Tales by C O U N T X A V I E R D E 
M A I S T R E . With Biographical Notice, Critical Appreciations, and 
Notes. By GUSTAVE MASSON. Price is. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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PITT PRESS SERIES (continued). 

LE DIRECTOIRE. (Considerations sur la Revo-
lution Franchise. Troisieme et quatrieme parties.) Par MADAME 
LA BARONNE DE STAEL-HOLSTEIN. With a Critical Notice of 
the Author, a Chronological Table, and Notes Historical and 
Philological. By GUSTAVE MASSON. Price is. 

" Prussia under Frederick the Great, and France under the Directory, bring 
us face to face respectively with periods of history which it is right should be 
known thoroughly, and which are well treated in the Pitt Press volumes. 
The latter in particular, an extract from the world-known work of Madame 
de Stael on the French Revolution, is beyond all praise for the excellence 
both of its style and of its matter ."—Times. 

DIX ANNEES D'EXIL. LIVRE II. CHAPITRES 
1—8. Par MADAME LA BARONNE D E STAEL-HOLSTEIN. With 
a Biographical Sketch of the Author, a Selection of Poetical 
Fragments by Madame de StaeTs Contemporaries, and Notes 
Historical and Philological. By GUSTAVE MASSON, B.A. Univ. 
Gallic, Assistant Master and Librarian, Harrow School. Price is. 

" T h e choice made by M. Masson of the second book of the Memoirs of 
Madame de Stael appears specially felicitous. . . . This is likely to be one of the 
most favoured of M. Masson's editions, and deservedly so."—Academy. 

FREDEGONDE ET BRUNEHAUT. A Tragedy 
in Five Acts, by N. LEMERCIER. Edited with Notes, Genea
logical and Chronological Tables, a Critical Introduction and a 
Biographical Notice. By GUSTAVE MASSON. Price is. 

" Like other books in the ' Pitt Press Series,' this is neatly printed, and the 
notes are short and serviceable. Of the tragedy itself the best trait is its style, 
which has been described as ' Cornelian.'"—Atlienceiau. 

LE VIEUX CELIBATAIRE. A Comedy, by 
COLLIN D ' H A R L E V I L L E . With a Biographical Memoir, and 
Grammatical, Literary and Historical Notes. By the same Editor. 
Price is. 

" M. Masson is doing good work in introducing learners to some of the 
less-known French play-writers. The arguments are admirably clear, and the 
notes are not too abundant."—Academy. 

LA METROMANIE, A Comedy, by PlRON, with 
a Biographical Memoir, and Grammatical, Literary and Historical 
Notes. By the same Editor. Price is. 

LASCARIS, ou LES GRECS DU XVE. SIECLE, 
Nouvelle Historique, par A. F . VILLEMAIN, Secretaire Perpetuel 
de l'Academie Francaise, with a Biographical Sketch of the Author, 
a Selection of Poems on Greece, and Notes Historical and Philo
logical. By the same Editor. Price is. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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IV. GERMAN. 
DER OBERHOF. A Tale of Westphalian Life, 

by K A R L I M M E R M A N N . With a Life of Immermann and English 
Notes, by W I L H E L M W A G N E R , Ph.D. , Professor at the Johan-
neum, Hamburg. 

A BOOK OF GERMAN DACTYLIC POETRY. 
Arranged and Annotated by W I L H E L M W A G N E R , Ph.D. Professor 
at the Johanneum, Hamburg. Price $s. 

Der crfte toeing (THE FIRST CRUSADE), by 
F R I E D R I C H VON R A U M E R . Condensed from the Author's 'History 
of the Hohenstaufen', with a life of R A U M E R , two Plans and 
English Notes. By W I L H E L M W A G N E R , Ph .D. Professor at the 
Johanneum, Hamburg. Price is. 

"Certainly no more interesting book could be made the subject of examinations. 
The story of the First Crusade has an undying interest. The notes are, on the whole, 
good."—Educational Times. 

A BOOK OF BALLADS ON GERMAN HIS-
TORY. Arranged and Annotated by W I L H E L M W A G N E R , 
Ph. D. , Professor at the Johanneum, Hamburg. Price is. 

" It carries the reader rapidly through some of the most important incidents 
connected with the German race and name, from the invasion of Italy by the 
Visigoths under their King Alaric, down to the Franco-German War and the 
installation of the present Emperor. The notes supply very well the connecting 
links between the successive periods, and exhibit in its various phases of growth 
and progress, or the reverse, the vast unwieldy mass which constitutes modern 
Germany."— Times. 

DER STAAT FRIEDRICHS DES GROSSER 
By G. F R E Y T A G . With Notes. By W I L H E L M W A G N E R , P h . D . , 
Professor at the Johanneum, Hamburg. Price is. 

"These are recent additions to the handy reprints given in the 'P i t t Press 
Series.' In both the intention is to combine the studies of literature and his
tory. . . In the second of these little books, the editor gives, with some altera
tions, a fairly written essay on Mr Carlyle's hero. The notes appended to the 
essay, like those following the ballads, are mostly concise and useful." 

A thetueum. 
" Prussia under Frederick the Great, and France under the Directory, bring 

us face to face respectively with periods of history which it is right should be 
known thoroughly, and which are well treated in the Pitt Press volumes." 

Times. 

©oetfye'S tfrtabenjafyre. (1749—1759.) GOETHE'S 
B O Y H O O D : being the First Three Books of his Autobiography 
Arranged and Annotated by W I L H E L M W A G N E R , Ph. D Pro
fessor at the Johanneum, Hamburg. Price is. ' 

GOETHE'S HERMANN AND DOROTHEA 
With an Introduction and Notes. By the same Editor. Price 

"The notes are among the best that we know, with the reservation tY> 
they are often too abundant."—Academy. t n a t 

5)a« 3afjr 1813 (THE YEAR 1813), by F. KOHLRAUSCH. 
With English Notes. By the same Editor. Price 2s. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 












